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Tomorrow 
Paper chase 
SpecTrum looks at ibe 
slumping fortunes of the 
provincial press 

Peak performance 
John Young, agriculture 
correspondent, reports 
on efforts to master the 
EEC food mountains 

Lore match 
A lifelong love affair with 
soccer. Wednesday Page 
meets Julie Welch" 
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Southern comfort 
David Hands reports the 
All Blacks match against 
the South and South-west 
Eastern promise 
A four-page Special 
Report on the United 
Arab Emirates 

Bangladesh 
welcomes 
the Queen 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh arrived in Dhaka, 
the Bangladesh capital, from 
Kenya last night to be greeted 
by a enthusiastic crowd of 
several hundred thousand peop- 
le. Earlier Lieutenant-General 
Ershad, the military ruler who 
seized power in March 1982, 
announced that presidential and 
parliamentary elections would 
be held in May Page 6 

Politics curb on 
civil servants 
A new government crackdown 
on the political activities of civil 
servants has been signalled by 
Department of Employment 
guidelines which affecting more 
than 60,000 employees down to 
clerical level and have drawn 
protests from unions Page 2 

Sell-off opposed 
The public has . changed its 

mind about the privatization of 
British Telecom, and is now 
opposed to it, a Gallup poll 
shows. Page 2 

Trading attack 
Solicitors and accountants are 
among those singled out as the 
“less acceptable free of the 
professions” by Sir Gordon 
Borrie. Director General of Fair 
Trading Page 3 

Seoul doubts 
President Reagan ended his Far 
East tour declaring that South 
Korean security was vital to the 
US, but leaving bis Seoul hosts 
disappointed at the lack of 
substance in his promises Page S 

Reuter pledge 
The chairman of the Reuter 
trustees denied that the trustees 
would rubber-stamp any plan 
for a public flotation but they - 
would seek legal advice on . 
whether the plan preserved the | 
agency's independence 

Parliament, page 4 . 
Leading article, page 13 
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Paratroopers keep watch as cruise missiles are unloaded from the US Starlifter aircraft at Greenham Common. Photograph Brian Harris. 

“ *nn°nncefflent They pledged to missiles in Europe before he had a        ntain yesterday, but the Prime remain at the camp until the missiles chance to make rL 'J _ ‘WP must nurenp Hi 

Karr™“ wereretnrned* • **3 arrests 
• The p^ce women at Greenham • The Kremlin rejected President politically impossiblePTheir antral !n T__* 
Common stood sflentiy round ramp Reagan’s latest offer to reduce was the^beginning of a new phase of 1H J OIlGS A 113X01161 lO 
fires to hear Mr Heseltine’s the number of intermediate-range the peace moreS”. UVUV»J 

talks would continue. 
• The peace women at Greenham 
Common stood sflentiy round camp 
fires to hear Mr Heseltine’s 

announcement They pledged to 
remain at the camp until the missiles 
were returned. 

• The Kremlin rejected President 
Reagan’s latest offer to reduce 
the number of intermediate-range 

Arms talks will go on, 
pledges Prime Minister 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 

Ford offer 
.An increased pay offer of S.S 
per cent for Ford’s 44,500 
hourly-paid workers has been 
rejected but unions have agreed 
ip talk again on Monday. 

Roedean choice 
Roedean School has chosen a 
woman to be its new head from 
next September after the early 
retirement of Mr John Hunt 

Page 14 

Anarchist jailed 
Dafyd Ladd, a self-confessed 
anarchist, was jailed for nine 
years in Cardiff for possession 
of explosives with intent to 
endanger life or property Page 2 

Computer horizons 
Britain's soaring micro rates; 

the Commodore ‘give-away*; 
the coming check-out explosion 
and the video feme battlefield 

Page 15-20 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: On social justice, from 
Mr H Parris, and others; 
buaness confidence, from Mr 
M G Wassefl; Marshall Aid, 
from Lord Roll of Ipsden 
Leading articles: Mr Andropov; 
Reuters; Monsignor Bruce Kent 
Features, pages 8,10,12 
Victory in “defeat” on cruise; 
Bernard Levin on the defence of 
literature; A land of UHT and 
honey; Spectrum: The missing 
Hitchcock films. Fashion: Sex 
and the single-breasted suit 
Obituary, page 14 
Dr WAR Thomson, Miss 
Elizabeth French 

The first cruise missiles came Michael Foot, the forme 
to _ Britain yesterday and the Labour leader, was loudes 
Prime Minister quickly denied among those shouting “Shame 
that their arrival meant an shame”, 
abandonment of the search for His successor, Mr Nei 
an arms reduction agreement. Kinnock, said nothing in thi 

She said in a speech at the Chamber but afterwards ac- 
Lord Mayor's banquet in cused the Government of 
London last night their deploy- — 
mem would not destroy the tr 

chances of an agreement with V Gp/* 
the Russians, nor would it mean 
an escalation of the arms race: C-i*. . ' . Lnj*Pr 

Mrs Thatcher was speaking * /i / vs"" 
shortly after revealing that she Ln/7 .. 
is to make Tier first official yisit ••4*€pUTLIJ- ‘ " 
to a Soviet-block country. The r* __ 
announcement that she is to go 
to Hungary early next year was 
dearly timed to alleviate 
worries about the arrival of the A 

The arrival of the first aKsl T v 
missiles at Greenham Common 
was reported to the Commons y i 
by Mr Michael Heseltine, I V^U rig***. i 
Secretary of State for Defence, ^ 
to the cheers of the Conserva- Mo'll 1 

fives and the united hostility of rs-<v&*r* 1 n \lf/ 
the opposition parties. Mr |A ’ c***!**^ , 

Kent asked Russia S 
toexplain t reduc, 

CND speech \ 
By Clifford LongJey Mr p^j Nitze, ^ 

Religious Affairs American negotiator at the 
Correspondent intermediate-range nuclear 

Cardinal Basil Hume, Arch- force AN*5) la]is ^ Gneva, 
bishop of Westminster, has yesterday offered the Soviet 
asked Monsignor Bruce Kent, Union a refined proposal for 
secretary of the Campaign For reducing the number of missiles 
Nuclear Disarmament, to see ^ Europe- 
him as soon as possible to Announced by the State 
discuss Mgr Kent's speech to Department, the offer is a last- 
the Communist Party of Great e5°rt *® ***** fe 

Britain on Sunday. stalemate before the December 
The cardinal has also asked deaeffine for the deployment of 

for a transcript of the speech, in die first Pershing 2 and cruise 
which Mgr Kent praised the missiles, 
party enthusiastically for its Russia and the US would be 
support for nuclear disarma- limited to 420 Intennedfete- 
menL range warheads each - a 

It is understood, however, significant reduction on the 

Michael Foot, the former reckless cynicism towards inter- would take five years to 
Labour leader, was loudest national disarmament efforts. complete could be halted, 
among those shouting “Shame. “The installation of cruise modified or reversed aT Sv 

ShHk ‘ Mr ^P005 ma^es Bri“in * *w» time if results of the Geneva His successor, Mr Nol dangerous place today than it disarmament talks warranted it. 
Kinnock, said nothing m the was yesterday”, he said. w * wairamea n. 
Chamber but afterwards ac- MrHesehine’sstatement bad S&' 
cused the Government of the flatness of many a set piece. “ere weretwo myths about 

   The House was not fiilT tbe of
TT

h,£,she 

Jr absentees included Mrs Jspose. The^firet was that their 
V ^ Thatcher and her two prede- 

cessors, Mr James CAihghan “ a^wraent jy^-the, 
and Mr Edward Heath. JShiTw'S 

A L Mr Heseltine-said the arrival ^ ^y
r * fcw 111 

— -• ofLihe missiles-gas conastent 

achieve an imhal operational fS-STSiS ™ . 

would take five years to 
complete could be halted 

“The installation of cruise modified or reversed at any 
weapons makes Britain a more time if results of the Geneva 

Mrs Thatcher said last night 
that there were two myths about 
cruise of which she wished to 
dispose. The first was that their 
deployment destroyed the chan- 
ce of agreement, ^ith-.-'lhe. 
Russians. That was "not 'true: 
there wdjrid be only a few in 

3 arrests 
in Jones 

death 
inquiry 
By Thomson Prentice 

Two men and a woman were 
being interviewed last night in 
connexion with the murder of 
Mrs Diane Jones, who van- 
ished from her farmhouse home 
in Essex in July. 

The police would not lump 
them or confirm or deny 
whether they included her 
bos band. Dr Robert Jones, who 
left his farmhouse with two 
detectives early yesterday 
morning. 

Mr John Smith, an antiques 

*We must pursue dialogue9 

Thatcher to make 
Hungarian visit 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher last minister of Hungary, when he 
night presented her forthcoming visited London on March 8. 
visit to Hungary as evidence of u would he her first official 
her government s detenni- visit to the Soviet block, 
nation to work for a safer world, although in 1979 she stopped in 

Announcing at the annual Moscow for a meeting with Mr 

? Vth! the forma: Soviet Guildhall. London, that she had Prime Minister, on her way to 
accepted the Hunganan invL- the economic summit in Japan, 
tation, the Prune Minister said sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
that Britain was ready to Foreign Secretary, visited 
tation, the Prime Minister said 
that Britain was ready to 
pursue, in the right rircurn- Hungary in September. Lord 

*!£ r5S.«*« as foreign the Soviet Union and ihe 
countries of eastern Europe. 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
Government would not 

secretary in 1980. 
The Prime Minister used the 

speech to give an optimistic 

capability by the end of the 
year. Much work remained to 
be done, including final as- 
sembly, testing and personnel 
training. . 

The preparations in no way 
lessened Nato's commitment to 
negotiations, he said, nor 
reduced the desire of. the 
alliance to reach arms control 
agreement with the Soviet 
Union. 

The deployment, which 

United - States as soon as a 
satisfactory agreement was 
reached. 

The second was that deploy- 
ment of cruise meant escalating 
the arms race. “Look at the 
facts: even if all the cruise 
missiles and Penhings -have to 
be deployed, US nuclear war- 
heads in Europe will neverthe- 
less have been reduced by 2,400 
since 1979.” 

Cootnmed on back page, coI 5 

assessment on the economy, oom^omise on principles and dcar her belief that the 

to°rfefrnd credit for il shou1*1 go to the 

continue and the Government 
wouIddoaHrtcouldtoS^ “ft*? “d rt ^ 

poSl>le re rZluJ thc ril^of d<:bt prob'cn“ ^ *<= P™- 
war and to avoid misunder- pects for the world economy 

Russia spurns new US offer 
to reduce missiles in Europe 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

Mr Paul Nitze, the chief shing 2 and cruise missiles in 
American negotiator at the 
intermediate-range nuclear 
force (INF) talks in Gneva, 

at the five Nato countries over the 
nuclear next few years. 
Gneva, Washington yesterday em- 

yesterday offered the Soviet pbasized that it still favoured 
Union a refined proposal for President Reagan’s original 
reducing the number of missiles “zero-option' - the elimination 
in Europe. 

Announced by the Slate 
Department, the offer is a last- 
minute effort to break the 
stalemate before the December 

of all land-based INF missiles. 

• MOSCOW: Russia last 
night rejected Mr Reagan’s offer 

warheads. A Tass commentary 
said this would be unacceptable 
since it still rn^ani that the 
United States would deploy 
some cruise and Pershing 2 
missiles. The fetter would be 
able to hit Moscow and 
Leningrad in six to eight 
minutes. Tass said Mr Reagan 
was sticking to his “lunatic 
plan” to make the Russians 

deadline for the deployment of make it (Richard Owen writes). • nuclear weapons against them, 
the first Pershing 2 and cruise It had been reliably reported 

foie he had had a chance to afraid that America might use 

missiles. 
Russia and the US would be 

menL range warheads each - a 
It is understood, however, significant reduction on the 

that Mgr Kent is not likely to be ceiling of 600 each, which Mr 
asked to withdraw from CND Nitze had earlier suggested, 
over the issue, although it does The new figure would be a 
appear that he has embarrassed global limit and would permit 
the cardinal 

Cardinal Hume is known to 
be particularly concerned at the 
possible misuse of Mgr Kent's 
remarks abroad, particularly 
because of his position as 
president of the Council of 
European Bishops' Conferences, 
which includes the countries of 
Eastern Europe. 

Mgr Kent said last night he 
Con tinned on back page, col 1 

Moscow to keep some of its 
SS20s in Soviet Asia. America 
has already indicated it would 
not deploy land-based INF 
missiles in Asia. 

The Soviet Union has de- 
ployed more than 300 triple- 
warhead SS206, of which 243 
are targeted on Western Europe. 
The US has no equivalent land- 
based systems but plans to 
deploy 572 single-warhead Per- 

. ,K 1 Soviet television reported Mr that the US President woidd caU HeseJ tine’s statement in Parfia- 
for a global ceiling of 420 menl on *6 arrival of cruise 

missiles at Greenham Common 
and said this would lead to a 
fresh wave of protests. Moscow 
would retaliate with measures 
against the United States. 

This is thought to refer to 
submarine-based missQes or the 

§ stationing of rockets on Kam- 
chatka, since deploying Soviet' 
weapons on Cuba would revive 
memories of the 1962 crisis and 
is, in any case, unlikely after the 
successful American invasion of i 
Grenada. I 

Meanwhile, reports from 
Moscow suggest that President 
Andropov, who has not been 

Mr Nitze: Attempt to seen for three months, may 
break deadlock make an appearance this week. 

Mrs Jones: Body fonnd in 
undergrowth 

dealer, confirmed later that his 
wife Soe had been taken away 
by the police for questioning. 
Mrs Smith, who was formerly 
married to Dr Jones, is 
employed as receptionist at his 
surgery in Coggeshall, Essex. 

The badly-decomposed body 
of Mrs Jones, aged 35, was 1 

discovered three weeks ago in i 
dense undergrowth at Bright- 
well, near Ipswich, Suffolk, 30 
miles from her home. 

She had been missing since 
July 23. Dr Jones, aged 48, 
reported her missing to the 
police 

After the discovery of Mrs 
Jones’s body by beaters out on a 
pheasant shoot, the police began 
interviewing more than 2,000 
employees at the British Tele- 
com Centre near by. 

Mr David Church, Dr Jones's 
solicitor, visited Ipswich police 
station, where the three people 
are being held several times 
yesterday. He spoke to the head 
of Suffolk CED, Det Chief Supt 
Eric Shields, but would not 
comment afterwards. 

Mr John Smith, of East 
Street, CoggesbaD, said yester- 
day: “My wife is with the police. 
As far as I am concerned she 
has not been arrested, but is 
simply helping police inquiries. 
I do not know when she may 
return to me”. 

Last night; the police would 
not elaborate on a brief 
statement issued earlier which 
said: “A woman and two men 
have been arrested and are 
bring questioned in relation to 
the death of Mrs Jones”. 

standings which increase those ^ r
raore 

risks... We want and will work 
for a safer world. Let it never be 3 
said that we failed because East Sf 

I and West misunderstood one 
another.” 

News of the visit follows a 
marked change of tone in Mrs 
Thatcher's utterances on East- 
West relations which began in 
the summer on her American 
tour and was notices clearly in 
her address to the Conservative 
Party conference in Blackpool. 
On that occasion she said: 

the commission had forecast the 
same next year. 

“How was this achieved? By 
increased public spending? By 
still more public borrowing? 
Quite the reverse.” The recov- 
ery dated from 1981 when Sir 
Geoffrey Howe took steps to cut 
Government borrowing, she 
said. 

Looking ahead to the piibli- 

“When the circumstances are caUon of lhe autumn economic 
right, we must be ready to talk |£temc?J. ?“ Thl™!iy' £e 

tothe Soviet leadership. That is Minister said that the 
why we should grasp every Government has set itself the 
genuine opportunity for dia- ^ of h<?££! P^hcsjKnding 
logue” nert 7^ (1984-85) and the year 

The' invitation to Mis after when the statement 
logue” nc*1 ana me year 

The' invitation to Mis *2* 
Thatcher was made by Mr 
Jozsef Marjai, the deputy prime ** ^ done just that”. 

WE, THE LIMBLESS, LOOK 
TO YOU FOR HELP 

Israelis study Syrian build-up 
From Christopher Walker ‘ 

Jerusalem ^ 

The. war of nerves in the s®®6® 
Middle East continued un- ““j 
abated yesterday when the new 
Israeli cabinet met in closed Presil 

session to review the alleged ' 
build-up of Syrian military Hast 
strength and announced that chiefs 
decisions on what action to take suspii 
would be considered next becau 
weekend. some 

As the ministers were in Syria 
session, reports were published All 
in Jerusalem claiming that Syria officii 
had recently moved two mech- possil 

, anized divisions to the Golan up wi 
Heights and increased its troop is beu 
strength inside occupied Leb- case i 
anon from the previous esti- react! 
male of 50,000 to a new total of week 

Dsunasus, (Rentes) President 
Assad of. Syria underwent 
successful surgery for appendi- 
citis yesterday and was in good 
condition after the operation, a 
presidential spokesman said. 

East war. Israeli intelligence 
chiefs have recently grown more 
suspicious of Syrian intentions 
because of the recent return, of 
some 500 Soviet advisors from 
Syria to ihe Soviet Union. 

Although senior Israeli 
officials still play down the 
possibility of an imminent flare- 
up with Syria, the Israeli Army 
is being held in a state of aim in 
case of surprise attack and in 
reaction to Syria's decision last 
week to mobilize 100.000 

dup was taking place inside the 
Syrian army in preparation for a 
confrontation with Israel. 
• WASHINGTON: the US 
has publicly warned Syria that it 

Argentine hard line at 
UN angers Britain 

From Zoriana Pysarfwsky, New York 

Argentina yesterday 
would respond to and would I trayed. Britain . as a nuclear 

Argentine pre-election pro- 
nouncements. The only refer- 

not tolerate continued attacks 
by Syrian gunners on American 

power bent on oonsotid&ting its ence to the feet that there is a 
hold in the .South Atlantic with 

reconnaissance aircraft over a much wider strategic purpose 
Lebanon (Mohsin Ali writes). . than mere , protectwn of the 

62,000. 
The reports, broadcast by 

Israeli radio, helped to contri- 
bute to the jittery atmosphere 
among the public about the 
possibility of another Middle 

res?Ylsts' . . ,. military retaliation Mr Mi 
Before yesterday's cabinet lane cited the recent invasii 

meeting , Mr David Levy, the Granada as'an grample o 
deputy Prime Minister, alleged Administration’s resolve 
in a newspaper interview that protect American lives, 
an unprecedented military buii- Drazes shell civilians page 51 

Mr Robert McFariane was 
asked on television on Sunday 
whether the US would shoot’ 
back at Syrians -who fire on 
American aircraft 

He replied “The reality is 
that, whether in Syria or 
elsewhere in tire world it cannot 
become a precedent that azneri- 
can citizens or American forces 
can be attacked with impunity.** 

Stopping short of threatening 
military retaliation Mr McFar- 
lane died the recent invasion of 
Granada as' an example of the 
Administration’s resolve to 

new Government-elect came 
when Seftor Aguirre read an 
earlier statement by President- 

FaDdand islanders. Speaking as elect Raul Alfonsin emphasiz- 
tbe UN- General Assembly ing diplomacy as the route 
opened a'debate on the dispute toward a FaQdands solution. 
between the two countries, „.. «...   
Sefior.; Juan Ramon Aguirre British officials expressed 
Lanari, the" Argentine Foreign dismay and disappointment 
Minister, ignored the feet that it over the harsh tenor of the 
was Argentina that resorted to Argentine statement. Sr John 
force in the first place. Tn_ctf»adt Thomson, the British represen- 
he dwelled on the early history tative, said that he left it up to 
of the dispute and the dangers the Assembly to decide whether 
of the present with a call on hard line rhetoric 
Britain’s «»»*« to convince it conducive to reducing tensions 
thflf the maintmanne of “For- fo the region. 
tress FaMands” were neither a He hoped that the newly 
viable nor a realistic pursuit. elected Government is Aigen- 

’ The statement, in tone and tins would adopt a more 
substance, departed little from conciliatory miiwii* 

Wa come from both world wars. We come from Korea, Kenya, 
Malaya, Aden, Cyprus, Ulster and from the Faiklands. 

Now disabled, we must look to you for help. Please help by 
helpingour Association. 

BLtSMA looks after the limbless from all the Services, It 
helps to overcome the shock of losing arms, or legs or an eye. 
And, for the severely handicapped, it provides Residential 
Homes where they can live in peace and dignity 

Help the disabled by helping BLESMA. We promise you that 
notone penny of your donation wili be wasted. 

Donations and information: Tha Chairman, BLESMA, 
Midland Bank Ltd, DeptT 60 West SmHhfleld, London EC1A 9DX 

Give to those who gave - please * v 

BRITISH LIMBLESS 
EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION wwbimaii 
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Civil servants face new 
curb by Government 
on political activities 

A new government crack- 
down on the political activities 
of civil servants has been 
signalled by the Department of 
Employment in guidelines af- 
fecting more than 60,000 
employees down to clerical 
leveL 

Civil Service union leaders 
are protesting at the "denial of 
civil liberties" in rules that 
forbid all national political 
activity and require “moder- 
ation” on the part of those 
officially permitted to engage in 
local politics. 

Formal guidance, due to be 
issued soon to staff in the 
Department of Employment, 
recalls that long-standing provi- 
sons of the Civil Service 
Estacode place “certain restric- 
tions on the political activities 
of staff, not on their political 
convictions. 

“The basic restriction is that 
civil servants are bound to 
‘retain a proper reticence in 
matters of public and political 
controversy so that their impar- 
tiality is beyond suspicion'. 
Staff may not engage in political 
activity on official premises or 
in official time." 

The new guide reminds staff 
that most of them are also 
subject to restrictions on politi- 
cal activities outside working 
hours. Tt states: “All staff are 
free to belong to a political 
party but, for example: 

By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor 

1. Clerical and executive staff 
in local offices must not take an 
active pan in politics in the 
locality served by the office; 
2. Executive officers and above 
must not take part in any public 
form of national political 
activities and need permission 
to take pan in local political 
activities; 
3. Staff who are allowed to take 
part in political activities must 
exercise discretion in these 
activities, avoiding personal 
attacks, expressing comment 
with moderation, and avoiding 
embarrassment to ministers or 
to their department" 

These provisions, the unions 
argue, break new ground in the 
limitation of Civil Service 
political activity. 

Mrs Jean Thomason, assist- 
ant general secretary of the 
Council of Civil Service 
Unions, said last night: "We are 
talking about a large number of 
people who happen to be 
employed in the Civil Service 
but who are denied the rights 
that other citizens of this 
country have. 

“We have to find a way 
through to give them civil rights 
while ensuring that the public's 
confidence in the Civil Service 
is not undermined. We think 
there is no conflict between the 
two.” 

A Department of Employ- 
ment spokesman yesterday 
defended the guidelines, which 

also cover communications lo 
the media. “Political activity 
includes writing to (or for) the 
press or taking part in a 
broadcast on matters of contro- 
versy". the document lays 
down. 

“There is a limited exemp- 
tion for elected trade union 
representatives who are free to 
publicize their union's news on 
matters affecting the pay and 
conditions of service of their 
members as employees of the 
DE group. 

“Their freedom to comment 
is. however, restricted to those 
matters and they are bound to 
exercise the same son of 
discretion as applies to those 
civil servants who are allowed 
to take part in public political 
activities, and whey ' must 
identify themselves as trade 
union representatives not as 
individual civil servants.” 

The department says: “There 
is no restriction on membership 
of political parties, only on 
holding party office, being 
adopted as a candidate and on 
publicizing one's views on 
politically controversial matters 
whether at public meetings, in 
broadcasts, in the press and in 
leaflets." 

Uunion officials have been 
taking up a number of cases 
in evolving government veto on 
civil servants who wished to 
hold branch or ward lay office 
in the Labour Partv. 

Twelve held 
in swoops 

on ‘loyalists’ 
Twelve people from “loyal- 

ist” areas of Northern Ireland 
were arested in dawn swoops 
yesterday on the word of an 
informer (Richard Ford writes). 

The twelve, arrested in north 
Belfast, Shankill Road and 
Glengormley, were being ques- 
tioned at Castlereagh holding 
centre last night about terrorist 
crimes going back to the 1970s. 

The latest informer was 
named in “loyalist" circles as 
James Crockard, aged 30, of 
Newtownabbey, who is serving 
life sentences for terrorist 
crimes including two murders, 
three attempted murders and 
five murder plots. 

Ten men held on the word of 
an alleged provisional IRA 
informer, William Sketly, were 
freed yesterday when charges, 
including murder and IRA 
membership, were dropped. Mr 
Skelly retracted his evidence 
last week. 

Clerk jailed for 
£16,000 arson 

Mrs Mabley Matthews, aged 
48, a wages clerk, who was 
dismissed by her company for 
stealing £11,000. went back to 
the factory to burn evidence 
and caused £16.000 worth 
damage Cardiff Crown Court 
was told yesterday. 

Mrs Mathews, of Southern 
Blanche Road. Roath, Cardiff, 
who used the computer of the 
South Wales India Rubber 
Company to pay money into 
her bank account, was jailed for 
two-and-a-half years for theft 
and income tax offences. 

Air-sea search 
abandoned 

An air and sea search for four 
people last seen clinging to a 
capsized dinghy in the Firth of 
Clyde was called off yesterday. 

Mr John Riley aged 26. who 
was found by a shore search 
sheltering on the beach near 
.Ardmore on Sunday night is 
now recovering in the Victoria 
Infirmary- Helensburgh. 

His missing companions 
were: Mr David Stirling, aged 
50. and his son. Ralph, aged 10; 
John Mclndcwar. all of Dum- 
barton: and Margaret Carslaw, 
aged 22, of Pollock, Glasgow. 

Nilsen’s home 
up for sale 

The home occupied by the 
mass murderer Dennis Nil sen. 
who was jailed for life earlier 
this month, is for sale. 

Number 23 Crancly Gardens, 
Muswell Hill, north London 
was the scene of several of 
Nilsen's killings, and bodies 
were hidden under floorboards 
of his flat. Estate agents acting 
for the unnamed owner said the 
house would be likely to feth up 
to £70.000 in normal circum- 
stances. They have several 
inquiries. 

Protest charge 
Mr Phillip Oxley; Reed, aged 

26, a data specialist, and Mr 
Simon Starkie. aged 37. a joiner, 
•’clean up Windscale” cam- 
paigners from Cumbria, were 
remanded on bail until January 
4 at Bow Street Magistrates 
Court yesterday after they 
denied obstructing police in 
Whitehall. 

Body identified 
A body found near woodland 

on the North Yorkshire moors 
at Blubbcrhouses was identified 
by ihc police yesterday as that 
of Mr Brian William Gather- 
cole. aged 42. of Heysham. 
Lancashire, who had been 
missing from his home since 
July. 

Supervisor with style 

Business approach 
to NHS reforms 

By Nicholas Timmins 
For Mr Roy Griffiths, the 

deputy ftuinmBn and managing 
director of Sains bury's, it has 
been quite a fortnight. 

His supermarket chain has 
announced a 28 per cent 
increase in first half profits 
that astonished the City; his 
report reconunending a more 
thrusting style of management 
for the National Health Service 
has been published to reactions 
ranging from near abuse to 
distinct enthusiasm; and he is 
expected shortly to join the 
NHS supervisory board, a body 
he recommended should be set 
np to ensure that the report is 
implemented. 

In spite of the fears of some 
daring tire preparation of tire 
report, he is adamant that Its 
aim was not to provide 
ministers with a tool for catting 
the NHS, bat with the means to 
make the service, in which 
every region spends sums that 
would pot them in the big 
league of business, work, and 
work better. 

Mr Griffiths, the son and 
grandson of a miner, worked in 
the pits for two years as a 
“Bevin Boy” before a scholar- 
ship to Oxford in 1945 and a 
degree in law. Aged 57, he is 
just of tire generation that can 
remember the days before the 
NHS. 

The Beveridge report of 
1942, which laid the foun- 
dations of the NHS, made 
exciting readme, he recalls. 

Mr Griffiths, whose two of 
three children and a daughter- 
in-law are doctors, says the 
dominant theme of his seven- 
month inquiry, as he read the 

Mr Griffiths: “Dreams 
rake a lot of realizing/' 

endless reports on the health 
service, was “that report had 
some good ideas, why wern't 
they implemented?” 

From that came the question: 
“Who was there to see they 
were effectively implemented?". 
The answer too often was no one 
with the direct responsibility of 
turning ideas into action. From 
that came the recommendations 
for a management board to run 
the NHS full-time, the creation 
of general managers with real 
responsibility, and the 
recommendation that doctors 
should at last take responsibility 
and be accountable for the 
resources they use. 

As he told a meeting of 500 
nurses recently, who saw the 
report as nndermining their 
position and damaging the 
service: “Dreams take a lot of 
realizing. I wonld not have 
come into this if I had not 
believed I could be part of 
that". 

Euro communist wing 
gains Star victory 

By Rupert Morris 

The editorship and political 
direction of the Morning Star, 
formerly the Daily Worker, and 
for 53 years the daily voice of 
the British Communist Party 
was thrown into doubt yester- 
day as the liberal Eurocommu- 
nist wing celebrated its most 
significant victory over the 
hardline pro-Soviet old guard. 

In an emotional debate at the 
party's 38th Congress at 
Hammersmith Town Hall. 
London, delegates voted by a 
majority of three to two in 
favour of an executive resol- 
ution which called for closer 
liaison between the party 
leadership and Morning Star. 

Several delegates made out- 
spoken attacks on Mr Tony 
Chater, the editor, and said that 

they would campaign for his 
removal. 

The executive wants to 
replace Mr Chater and bis 
deputy. Mr David Whitfield, 
with Mr Chris Myant and Mr 
Frank Chalmers, who are on the 
editorial staff. 

Votes were being counted last 
night in what was expected to 
be a close ballot for places on 
the executive which has 42 
members. 

If the execuiivewishes to 
continue the campaign for their 
removal, as seemed likely last 
night, it will have to mobilize 
rank-and-file support for anex- 
traordinary general meeting of 
the People's Press Printing 
Society, the cooperative which 
owns the Morning Star. 

Steel trap: Four people were hurt when scaffolding crashed 50ft in Nottingham yesterday. An elderly man who was 
sitting in his car was detained in hospital with shock. His baby granddaughter and two pedestrians were treated and sent 

home. 

Kinnock’s 
policy unit 
starts work 

By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

The Labour Party's Cam- 
paign Strategy Committee, re- 
garded as the new powerhouse 
of the party’s organization, 
meets for the first lime in Mr 
Neil Kinnock's office a the 
Commons today. 

The committee, which brings 
together the national executive, 
the Shadow Cabinet and the 
unions, is at the forefront of Mr 
Kinnock’s attempt to give the 
party a more campaigning 
image 

Jl is viewed with suspicion by 
the left which regards is as part 
of a move to downgrade the 
national executive committee 
and reduce accountability to the 
party conference. 

The union leaders on the 
committee arc Mr David 
Basnet! (General. Municipal. 
Boilermakers and Allied Trades 
Union): Mr Mostyn Evans 
(Transport and General Work- 
ers' Union): Mr Terence Duffy 
(Amalgamated Union of Engin- 
eering Workers) and Mr Rod- 
ney BickerstafTe (National 
Union of Public Employees). 

The shadow cabinet represen- 
tatives are Mr Kinnock, Mr 
Roy Hattereley. Mr Michael 
Cocks. Mr Robin Cook, Mr 
Michael Meacher, Mr Gerald 
Kaufman, Mr John Cunning- 
ham and Mr John Smith. 

Those from the NEC are Mr 
David Blunkett. Mrs Gwyneth 
Dunwoody. Ms Jo Richardson, 
Mr Sam McCluskie, Mr Syd 
Tierney and Mr Tom Sawyer. 
Mr Eric Haffer. the party 
chairman. Mr Alan Hadden, 
deputy chairman; Mr Eric 
Varley. Treasurer Mr James 
Mortimer, party secretary; and 
a representative of Labour’s 
European MPs complete the 
team. 

Mrs Dunwoody. who refused 
all the offers Mr Kinnock made 
her when he allocated shadow 
cabinet jobs, yesterday accepted 
the post of coordinating the 
campaigning roles of the NEC, 
the Shadow Cabinet and the 
strategy committee. 

New army tank 
too fast for 

armoured trucks 
The armoured personnel 

carrier in service with the Army 
is not fast enough to keep up 
with the Challenger, Britain’s 
new main battle tank, and a 
new model will not be in service 
until 1985. according to the 
latest edition of Jane's Armour 
and Artillery. 

The Challenger came into 
service in March. It has a lop 
speed of about 35 mph but it is 
said to be twice as fast on rough 
terrain as the Chieftain which it 
is replacing. The new vehicle, 
the MCV 80, replacing the 
FVA32 which has been in 
service since 1963, is not due to 
be operational for another two 
years. 

About 250 Challenger tanks 
costing £1.5m each are to be 
built, and between 1,800 and 
2.000 MCV80’s at a cost of 
about £1,000m 
Janes’s Armour and Artillery 
(Janes's Publishing Company Ltd, 
238 City Road. London ECt V 2PU: 
£55). 

New parachute 
brigade is 

ready for action 
For the first time since 1977. 

Britain has an army brigade 
specifically equipped for para- 
chute operations. 

The 5 Infantrv Brigade, based 
at Aldershot was formally 
renamed 5 Airborne Brigade by 
Mr Michael Heseltine. Secretary 
of State for Defence, yesterday. 
With a total strength of nearly 
5.000 men it is Britain's nearest 
equivalent although on a much 
smaller scale, to the American 
Rapid Deployment Force. 

The brigade will have the 
ability to make an airborne 
drop of two battalions of the 
Parachute Regiment, and has 
bad added to it the light tanks of 
the Blues and Royals, a light 
gun regiment of the Royal 
Artillery, and other units. It is 
Britain s' first airborne brigade 
since the disbandment of 16 
Brigade in 1977. It wfl be the 
Army's primary force for 
operations outside Nato 

Dadd painting freed for 
export to United States 

By Huon Mallalicu 

At midnight on Saturday the are considered to be the most 
six-month slop on the export of 
Richard Dadd's painting “Obe- 
ron and Titania” expired. No 
British institution proved able 
to march the price of £550.000 
which was made at Sotheby's 
last March, despite early hopes 
that it might have been possible 
to secure it for the City Art 
Gallery. Brimingham. 

The new owner is an 
American collector who until 
now has specialized in contem- 
porary paintings. However, he 
fell in live with the mad 
nineteenth century English- 
man's masterpiece, which is 
now free lo go to his home in 
Minneapolis, although it will 
still be available for suitable 
exhibitions at Birmingham and 
elsewhere in Britain. 

“Oberon and Titania” aad 
“The Fairy Feller's Master- 
stroke", in the Tate Gallery* 

important pointings by Dadd, 
who spent most of his life in 
Bedlam after murdering his 
lather. 

However, on November 22 
there will be a chance to 
acquire a lesser painting by 
Dadd. This is a small canvas of 
a poop of Bacchanalian heads 
which canid almost be a detail 
from another painting. It was 
formerly known as “Circe” and 
it was given by Sir Philip 
Sassoon to Lady Londonderry, 
since that was her nickname in 
intellectual and political circles 
in the 1930s. She was et the 
centre of a group known as the 
Ark League, whose other 
members took the names of 
various animals. 

The painting will be offered 
by Sotheby's on behalf of her 
daughter Lady Main Bury. 

Majority oppose 
Telecom sell-off 

By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

to 
Public opinion has changed 

oppose privatization of 
British Telecom, according to a 
Gallop polL 

Last December, a poll 
showed that 37 per cent of 
respondents thought. that the . 
sell-off was a bad idea. By the 
end of October, that had risen 
to 46 per cent. 

The poll details were re- 
leased yesterday by the British 
Telecom Trades Union Com- 
mittee which said that the poll 
vindicated its disruption to 
prevent privatization. 

The unions are presenting 
the research as a moral-booster 
to Mr Bryan Stanley, general 
secretary of the Post Office 
Engineering Union. (POEN). 
who is doe to meet management 
today over the threatened 
dismissal of about 57 of his 
members for taking industrial 
action and for refusing to cross 
picket lines. 

Union leaders have said that 
if British Telecom carries out 
the threat there will be an 
escalation of indnstrial action, 
which has according to the 
union, disrupted the inter- 
national telephone services.. 

Mr Stanley will be aware , 
however, that the poll was 
conducted before the Conrt of 
Appeal ruled against his 
union's action stopping the 
connexion of Mercury, the 
private communications sys- 
tem. to the public network. 

The POEU, together with 
the Union of Communication 
Workers, which has fought 
privatisation with 24-hour 
stoppages, wQl decide this week 
whether to continue their action 
or set greater reliance on a 
public campaign. 

The POEU executive will 
deride on Wednesday whether 
to appeal to the House of Lords 
over the court decision prevent- 
ing farther action against 
Mercury. 

Mr Alan Chamberlain, sec- 
retary of British Telecom 
Trades Union Committee, said 
that in December, 1982, a 
survey had showed that 43 per 
cent had favoured a sell-off of 
BT, with 37 per cent saying it 
was a bad idea. 

At the end of last month, 39 
per cent thought privatization 
was a good idea, 46 per cent a 
bad idea, with 15 per cent don't 
knows. 

• The Government is ex- 
pected to announce on Thurs- 
day that it is to guillotine 
debate on the Telecommuni- 
cations Bill which will pave the 
way for the sale of 51 per cent 
of British Telecom. Our Politi- 
cal, Reporter writes. 

. The “timetable” motion will- 
be - framed so that it can 
complete its Commons passage 
by the Christinas recess; after 
which it wQl go the Lords. 

Pit overtime ban 
leads to day’s 

lost pay for 2,000 
By Onr Labour Editor 

More than 2,000 miners lost 
a day’s pay yesterday as the 
national overtime ban imposed 
by their union leaders went into 
its third week. The National 
Coal Board is watching events 
closely to decide if it should 
launch a secret postal ballot 
designed to end the industrial 
action. 

The day’s production start 
was delayed at just under half of 
the board's .192 pits because 
vital maintenance work had not 
been done over the weekend, 
and about 1,000 men went 
home after becoming “fed up” 
with delays. In Scotland, more 
lhan 1,000 men were sent home 
from the Seafield-Frances 
collicrv complex at Fife. 

Coal board managers are 
assessing the mood of the men 
to determine the best time for a 
ballot that would go over the 
heads ofleaders of the National 
Union of Mineworkers. 

Peace move in 
television 

crew’s dispute 
By David Hewson 

The BBC and union represen- 
tatives are to meet at the offices 
of the Advisory, Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service today 
in an effort to solve the dispute 
which has been disrupting 
outside broadcasts. 

The Association of Broad- 
casting Staffs is pressing for 
extra travelling allowances for 
television technicians who work 
late-night duties. More than 400 
have been sent home for 
refusing to work normally and 
the BBC has threatened to 
dismiss them unless they agree 
to normal working within the 
next two days. 

None of the BBC's output 
was affected by the dispute 
yesterday. 

Union officials have been 
canvassing in the past few days 
to test what support there would 
be for stepping up the dispute 
into unaffected areas if the 
dismissals go ahead. 

Sinclair 
seeks BBC 

contract 
By BUI Johnstone, 

Electronics Correspondent 
Sir Clive Sinclair, the Brtitish 

technology expert, knighted in 
the last Birthday Honours List, 
is set to challenge the manufac- 
turers of the BBC microcomput- 
er for the corporation's new 
contract. 

The BBC’s microcomputers 
have been manufactured 
through Acorn Computers of 
Cambridge whose success with 
the corporation’s models has 
contributed substantially to the 
group's profits which are ex- 
pected to be about £l0m this 
year. About 200,000 of the 
microcomputers have been 
sold, mostly to schools. 

The Sinclair challenge is the 
second in the brief history of the 
BBC microcomputer which 
made its debut in the spring of 
last year. The contract awarded 
to Acorn was won against open 
competition which included 
Sinclair. 

The new contract, is due to 
be awarded next autumn. The 
BBC is already having prelimi- 

Bomb case 
anarchist 
jailed for 
nine years 
A wtf-confessed anarchist 

described >a a “danger" to the 
public” was jailed for sine 
years, at Cardiff Crown Court 
yesterday. . 

Dafydd Ladd, aged 33, had 
pleaded guilty to possessor' 
explosives with iafent tb ' eth* 
danger life or property and hr 
possessing explosive «fcs**ne- J 

es tmlawfully. He was arrested', 
by defectivesinvestigating the 
2981 Welsh bombing CM*- 

pdp*- ' v ; 
Mr Justice F&rqsfoirsQh tohl 

Ladd he believed life Involved 
meat was more titqa, 
appeared frumthe charges. 

“I do not acctpt tar tmr. 
moment the account-'fhax -yo*\ 
were simply mhwting the- 
detonators for sommr d*« J 

Yon must have known Jana." 
than -anyone the danger to 
which yon were, exporing the, 
public every time-one" of these- 
devices was placed, To say that ; 
you were doing itodebefeaffaf. 
the Welsh people, fe simply, 
grotesque”- - 

Mr Rock Tanmar.. for . the 
defence, said Ladd was aof' 
involved and did not play -any' 
part in the bombing. “There is 
no evidence at all that this man- 
made any bombs or planted any 
bombs."; . “ 

Ladd, the son of * dvftfaw' 
intelligence officers had spent: 
much of. bis adult fife a fugitive-' 
or a prisoner. 

Ladd, a fluent German - 
speaker - who worked- as a 
translator, changed.his plea to 
guilty during the 10-week triaL 
A bomb-making kft was fond 
at the Cardiff borne he Shared 
with Miss Jennifer Smith, a 
nurse aged29. 

He later took the police to 
woods outside Cardiff where 
they unearthed a cache of 14 
detonators.. 

As a result of his changed 
plea, charges against Miss 
Smith of possession and con- , 
sptracy to destroy property 
were dropped. 

Earlier in the same court 
John Jenkins, aged 50, a social ' 
worker with Westminster City .. 
Council, was jailed for two, 
years for helping Ladd to avoid 
arrest The two men had met at .. 
Albany Prison, in the Isle of - 
Wight, where Jenkins was 
serving 10 years for bombing 
campaigns in Wales in the late . 
1960s. 

The jury returned not guilty 
verdicts, on Adrian Stone, aged 
23, an Unemployed chemist, 
who had been charged with 
possessing explosives, and on 
David Burns aged 25, a 
computer programmer, of Can- 
ton.* *Qanlil% who had been1, 

charged with intending to Ouse 
an explosion. 

Both men still face charges . 
of coitspiring to . destroy or 
damage - property. in England 
and Wales over a- two-year • 
period. Those verdicts, together 
with the verdicts, on three other 
men, are expected today. . 
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Clive: another chal- 
lenge. 

nary discussions 'with Acorn 
and at this stage has noi spoken 
to any other manufacturer. 

Sinclair seems determined to 
compete and has written to the 
BBC for details of the specifi- 
cations. “We want to state 
openly our intentions well in 
advance", a Sinclair executive 
said. 

The BBC is now expanding 
its operation with Acorn by 
launching the microcomputer, 
and the corporation’s television 
programme on computers, on 
the highly competitive edu- 
cational and consumer market 
in the United States. 

Since Sir Clive first competed 
for the BBC contract, his 
company’s computers sales 
have captured about 60 per cent 
of the home computer market 

The battle of Prestwick 

Licence victory could kill airport 
Airlines on both sides of the 

Atlantic are awaiting with 
interest the outcome of the 
latest tussle between the British 
Midland Airways (BMA) chair- 
man. Mr Michael Bishop, and 
Britain's aviation leaders. 

He is seeking lo exchange 
Prestwick airport, Scotland's 
transatlantic gateway since 
1945, for Manchester and 
Glasgow as his British bases for 
daily return services to New 
York using DC10 aircraft. 

The British Airports Auth- 
ority (BAA) and British Airways 
(BA) will oppose the licence. 
However, Mr Bishop's record 
against the two is good; when 
they tried to block his airline's 
application on the London to 
Scotland shuttle routes he 
appealed to the Government 
and won. 

However, this time he is 
(lying in the face of Govern- 
ment policy. The Department 
of Trade intendes to privatize 
both the BAA and BA. But 
success for Michael Bishop 
would mean unwanted extra 
expenditure for the former, and 
further erode the latter’s mar- 
kets making each less appealing 
to private buyers. 

Mr George Younger, the 
Secrctay of State for Scotland, 
emphasized the Govenmcnt's 
commitment to Prestwick last 
month. He has sent several sates 
missions to North America to 
attract custom to the airport 
this year, restrictions on stopov- 
er flights have been lifted and a 
£2 8 m road improvement 
scheme linking Prestwick and 

The future of Prestwick airport is threatened by continued 
pressure from British Midland Airways for a licence to 
operate scheduled passenger services between Glasgow and 
New York. 

The airline's formal application will be heard by the Civil 
Aviation Authority today and tomorrow. Although oppo- 
sition will be stiff, the action by British Midland has shown 
op serious flaws In the status quo. DAVID BLACK 
examines what is at stake for Prestwick and Glasgow, and 
the airlines that use them. 

Glasgow, 30 miles to the north, 
has been apDroyed. 

The airport is also a leading 
contender in the clamour for 
freepon slams and several new 
airlines have expressed interest 
in opening new routes. 

But despite last week’s BAA 
announcement that Scotland’s 
four main airports are on their 
way to profitability, Prestwick 
remains the weak link. Losses 
rose by £1 m to £3.4m in the last 
financial year and passenger 
figures dropped by 29 percent. 

Plans for a Gatwjck-style rail 
link have been dropped and the from Glasgow 
airport was badly affected by Prestwick", 
the collapse of Laker and BA's 
withdrawal of its North Ameri- 
can services early last year. 

The state airline, which had 
operated from Prestwick for 35 
years, claimed it could no 
longer afford the service’s £ 13m 
a year losses. No British airline 
ROW operated scheduled North 
American services from Scot- 
land and there are doubts that 
Prestwick could survive privati- 
zation. 

BMA’s case is likely to make 
much of those drawbacks. 

Unlike Prestwick, Glasgow 
airport is barely eight miles 
from the city centre. It is well 
served by a motorway and by a 
comphrehensive network of 
European and domestic air 
routes. 

BMA further consolidated its 
position with the purchase in 
September of Scotland's leading 
independent carrier, Logan air. 
Mr Bishop said: “We regard the 
acquisition of Loganair as an 
important pan of our case to 
operate "transatlantic services 

in place of 

His claim that he can make a 
profit operating from Glasgow 
is supported by Glasgow's 
Chamber of Commerce and Dr 
Michael Kelly, the city’s Lord 
Provost who has been presiding 
over something of a renaissance 
in the city's fortunes recently. 

Glasgow has long dreamed of, 
poaching Prestwick’s North 
Atlantic traffic, but its limi- 
tations. rather than those of 
Prestwick, seem likey to defeat 
this bid. 
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The proceeds of three bur:.: 
glaries by David Martin, the .<• 
convicted gunman, were put Re- 
store by Sue Stephens, his ; 
former girlfriend, Knightbridge • 
crown court was told yesterday. • • 

The haul included security 
devices, surveillance equip- 
ment, plastic handcuffs, belts-•; 
and shoulder holsters, body 
armour, an antique sword, a gas 
mask and electrical equipment; 
Mrs Barbara : Mills, for the '' 
prosecution, said. 1 ■ 

Miss Stephens and two others ’ 
collected the property and took 7 
it to a flat while Martin was on- 
the run after escaping from a " 
Marlborough Street Magistrates 
Court, in London, on Christmas' ■■ 
Eve last year, she said. 

Martin, aged 36, who surren-, 
dered to the police a month- > 
later after a chase, was jailed ■ 
last month for 25 years. 

Miss Stephens, aged 26, of < 
West End Lane, West Ham- 
pstead. north-west London, .. 
denies charges of receiving 
stolen goods between August;' 
1982, and January 1983. 

Mr Lester Purdy, a film- 
editor. of Groveland5 Road,". 
Palmers Green, north London, : 
and Mr Peter Enter, an elec- 
trician, of Hopper Road, Win- 
chmore Hill, north London,...- 
both deny charges of receiving • 
and handling the stolen prop- * 
erty last January. 

Mrs Mills said that the -> 
property was stolen in burglar- ** 
ies in London last year. It was . 
deposited in Fulham, where 
“Miss Stephens paid the 
majority of the storage charg- 
es". 

“While David Martin was 
still at large. Miss Stephens and - 
the other two defendants, who' 
were friends, collected the t ‘ f>r1,1-■ 
property and transported it to a - '' !,i 
flat where Mr Enter was living.., ■. *i. |v .. ,r l" 
in Ladbroke Grove. 

In a statement to the police, 
read to the court by Del 
Sergeant Richard Kirby, of the. 
flying squad. Mr Purdy said that 
when they unpacked the goods'; 
at the Ladbroke Grove flat he, 
thought they were “suspicious"-'/ 

The trial continues today. 
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Lawyers and accountants 
attacked over 

poor deal for consumers 
By Derek Harris, 

Commercial Editor 
. Solicitors, accountants, veter- 

inary surgeons and opticians 
wpre singled out yesterday in a 
sharp attack on the “less 
acceptable face of the pro- 
fessions" by Sir Gordon Borne, 
Director General of Fair Trad- 
ing. 

Some professional behaviour 
could restrict competition and 
lead to consumers paying more 
for things such as house 
purchase, spectacles and ac- 
countancy and veterinary 
services. Sir Gordon said. 

Such behaviour within the 
professional sector as a whole 
led to inefficiency and high 
charge to the public, undue 
conservatism and a sluggish 
attitude to change, he said. 

Sir Gordon is closely moni- 
toring a number of professions, 
particularly where changes have 
been urged by the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. If 
there is no progress soon is 
some professional sectors, he 
may ask the Government to 
make orders to speed up 
changes. 

Consumers could be paying 
more because some professions 

Gordon: * 
conservatism’ 

Undi 

He called for radical rhang*s 
on solicitors' monopoly of 
house conveyancing. Despite a 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission recommendation 
in 1976 the Law Society would 
still not allow a company to 
advertise even in a discreet and 
suitable way. Sir Gordon said. 

The strongest argument in 
favour of the monopoly was 
that the Law Society operated 
an indemnity fund covering 
consumers against any losses 
but an alternative would be if 

“in °f i mi. remained strongly opposed to anyone doing conveyancing was 
Ti'-r advertising their services or reairired by law to subscribe to advertising their services or 

making other changes which 
could increase competition and 
lower prices. Sir Gordon, who 
was giving the fourth Hamptons 
lecture sponsored by the Incor- 
porated Society of Valuers and 
Auctioneers, said. 

required by law to subscribe to 
an indemnity fund Sir Gordon 
suggested 

He noted there was a small 
sign of change at the Law 
Society where Mr Christopher 
Hewetson. this year’s president, 
had told the annual conference 

that the profession might have 
to reexamine its “Inbuilt preju- 
dices against individual adver- 
tising’*. 

But why not simplify and 
make cheaper the whole process 
of house buying. Sir Gordon 
asked One mixed company, 
could offer in one place the 
services now given separately 
by estate agent, lawyer, sur- 
veyor and building society 
valuer, be said 

Almost complete prevention 
of publicity by opticians had 
resulted in significantly higher] 
prices and lower efficiency, the 
Office of Fair Trading found 
during an investigation, a report 
on which is still being con- 
sidered by the Government. 

Ministers might like to 
consider allowing non-regis- 
tered sellers to mail spectacles 
but only against recent prescrip- 
tions. Sir Gordon said 

Although rules for account- 
ants had been relaxed a little to 
allow “tombstone" advertise- 
men tsin local newspapers. Sir 
Gordon said he was looking for 
more progress towards freedom 
of advertising with some con- 
ditions. 

Some professions had chan- 
ged their rules. Architecs and 
quantity surveys were to be 
allowed to advertise. Architects’ 
and surveyors' fixed fees scales 
had been abolished Valuers 
and auctioneers had also 
adopted changes quickly, he 
said. 

How children cope 
with Ulster strife 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 
Children in Northern Ireland 
have demonstrated their resili- 
ence in coping with the effects 
of 14 years of communal strife, 
according to a new surrey. 

Fourteen-year-olds from 
lister were no more anxious or 
neurotic than their counter- 
parts in Manchester, and the 
nature of society in Northern 
Ireland may have helped them 
to cope with violence and strife. 

to essays entitled “The 
Worst Day of My Life”, only 
7.4 per cent of 987 children 
referred to events related to the 
troubles. Of 17 who wrote 
about a rioting or a shooting, 14 
lived in troubled areas. 

Dr ,Lut McWhirter, a pys- 
chnlogy lecturer at Queen's 
University, Belfast, says. Jier 
latest , study reaffirms other 
research which has shown, the 
resilience of children in*- the 
province while under stress, but 
she adds that Northern Ireland 
has certain factors which may 
help people to live successfully 
with continuing strife. 

She says those include the 
traditional nature of a society 
where family and community 
links remain strong and the 
influence of the Roman Cath- 
olic and Protestant churches. 

She found that Ulster boys 
aged 10 were tougher and more 
extrovert than their contempor- 
aries from Manchester. 

Within the province, Prot- 
estant children and those from 
troubled areas proved the 
toughest. 

Dr McWhirter said people 
had become used to the 
violence. “Abnormality may 
have become normality”. And 
she added that while outside 
observers believed that conflict 
and Tiolence must have pro- 
duced severely damaging long- 
term effects - children's re- 
searchers shared a belief that 
children with a background of 
troubles proved resilient, 
adaptable and coped surpris- 
ingly weU. 

Friday fish 
rule is 

opposed 
By Our Religious. 

Affairs Correspondent 

Younger members of the 
Roman Catholic Church are 
against a resumption of the 
“fish on Fridays" rule, the 
Roman Catholic Archbishop of 
Liverpool, the Most Rev Dnek 
Woriock, said yesterday. 

He was speaking as the 
Raman Catholic Bishops of 
England and Wales assembled 
for their autumn conference in 
London, with this as one of the 
issues on their agenda. The new 
code of canon law, which comes 
into fence at the end of this 
month, requires Roman Cath- 
olics to abstain from meat on 
Friday, unless the local bishops’ 
conference substitutes an 
alternative practice. 

The bishops will consider 
various other forms of penance 
tor introduction after a period 
of preparation. The Vatican is 
not insisting that these should 
start at the end of this month. 

The bishops will also agree 
final details for consultations on 
church unity next January, 
when they will be addressed by 
leaders of ail the other churches 
in England, including the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 
Robert Runcie. 

The issue of Roman Catholic 
membership of the British 
Council of Churches is likely to 
arise, although no decision will 
be taken then. The otheT church 
leaders are expected to urge 
Roman Catholic membership. 

MEPs write 
against 
food tax 
By Patricia Clough 

The British members of the 
European Parliament wiU close 
ranks tomorrow against a 
proposed EEC tax on oils and 
fats which would raise Britain’s 
food bill by about £75m a year. 

They will also fight plans to 
remove the butter subsidy, 
without which a half-pound 
pack would cost about 8p more. 

The proposed tax, originally 
designed to counterbalance the 
planned increase in the price of 
butter, would put up the cost of 
margarine by Ip to 2p a half- 
pound, food manufacturers say. 

Britain’s cosumers in the 
European Community Group, 
which issued a last-minute 
appeal to European MPs to 
combat the plans, said the 
increase would affect a big range 
of foodstuffs from cake and 
crisps to ice creams and canned 
foods. 

“It would penalize consumers 
for EEC financial excesses 
which consumers have long 
opposed", it said. 

“We want to take the [EEC] 
Commission to the cleaners 
over this", a spokesman for the 
Conservative European MPs 
said. “It is a stupid and 
unnecessary operation. We 
cannot see who it is going to 
help". 

A Labour group spokesman 
said: “We are with the con- 
sumers on this" 

The plans are part of a set of 
Commission proposals for re- 
forming the common agricul- 
tural policy- 

Cheaper turkeys 
Torkeys this Christmas are 

.expected to be cheaper in real 
serins than ever before. Prices 
are likely to be at least I Op 
down on last year's average of 
61p a pound, and one super- 
market chain is reportedly to 
be planning to sell turkeys as a 
■‘loss leader" at 48p a pound. 

The reasons are a combi- 
nation of oversupply, tough 
competition between supermar- 
kets, and a growing volume of 
imports, particularly from 
France, since the ban was lifted 
at the behest of tire European 
Court. 

The price war will mainly 
concern frozen turkeys, with 
nearly 750,000 birds still in 
store tmfp last Christmas. But 
inevitably prices of fresh 
turkeys will also be affected. Of 
the 10 million turkeys eaten 

every Christmas about two 
million are fresh. 

The good news 
smners could mean 

for coo- 
financial 

disaster for producers, already 
burdened with ever-rising feed 
costs. Feed is estimated to 
account for about three quar- 
ters of the cost of poultry 
production. 

The Farmers* Union of 
Waites said yesterday that 
many poultry producers 
were likely to. be forced out of 
business, leaving production in 
the of large industrial 
units. 

Mr Raymond Twiddle, 
piiainfffln of the British Turkey 
Federation, said that it was the 
federation's policy never to 
comment on retail prices. But 
there was no doubt that turkey 
would be a very competitive buy 
this Christmas. 

Fewer wed 
but more 
divorce 

The number of divorces in 
England and Wales increased 
slightly last year to 147.000. 
while fewer people got married 
than in any year since 1959. 

The drop in the number ol 
marriages to 342.000 is gener- 
ally attributed to the end of the 
“baby boom" in 1964 and a 
trend towards fewer teenage 
marriages. 

In 1972 almost one in three 
women marrying for. die first 
time was under 20 but by last 
year the proportion had fallen 
to one in five, according to 
figures issued today by the 
Office of Population Censuses 
and Surveys. 

Two out of three people 
married for the first time. Of the 
remainder, one or both partners 
had been married. before. For 
the past four years: the number 
of divorces have increased only 
slightly after nearly doubling 
between 1971 and 1^978. 

Christinas tree 
imports needed 

More than a million Christ- 
mas trees will have to be 
imported from Europe into the 
United Kingdom this year 
because of the dramatic increase 
in demand for natural trees, 
growers said yesterday. 

British foresters expect to 
supply the market with more 
than two minion trees with half 
again being imported from EEC 
countries. It is likely to be 
another two or three years 
before the UK growers can 
match demand. 

Trial on cell 
murder charge 

Keiran Patrick Kelly, ag 
S3, unemployed and of no fixed 
address, who is accused of 
murder in a police cell, was sent 
by Lambeth magistrates in 
south London yesterday for trial 
at the Central Criminal Court. 

He charged with lulling Mr 
William Boyd, aged 55, in 
Clap ham police station. 

He will also stand trial for the 
murder of Mr William Fisher, 
aged 65. whose body was found 
at Clapbam Common. 

Soldier admits 
house attacks 

A Soldier who posed as a 
potential house buyer and then 
threatened three women in their 
thirties m Surrey with a knife 
was remanded in custody until 
December 5 for psychiatric 
reports by the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday. 

Corporal Richard Blake, aged 
30, of the Royal Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineers, admitted 
robbery, indecent assault, tres- 
passing and stealing, and assault 
with intent to rob between 
November last year and May. 

Detectives face 
44 charges 

Three regional crime 
detectives raced a total of 44 
charges for alleged conspiracy 
and other offences at committal 
proceedings at Leeds Magis- 
trates' Court yesterday. 

They are Dei Sergeant R 
Forder. aged 44, of Carlton 
Mount, Yeadon, West York- 
shire, Det Inspector J D Griffin, 
aged 40, of Snowden Avenue, 
Maidstone, Kent, and Det 
Sergeant B J Thomas, aged 35, 
of York Avenue, WaMerslade, 
Kent Reporting restrictions! 
were not lifted. 

Fares check 
Ticket inspectors in plain 

clothes are to travel on buses 
in a campaign against fine 
dodgers, London Transport said 
yesterday. 

Religious teaching 
‘confusion9 in 
junior schools 

By Lacy'Hodges.' Education Correspondent 
Many children in. jmiior 

schools have no idea what is 
meant by religious education, 
religion or being religious, 
according to a report published 
yesterday by the Christian 
Education Movement. 

Based on research in II 
sebots in three local education 
authority areas, the report 
found that most teachers 
involved in religions education 
in junior schools felt too 
inexperienced and lacking in 
understanding of the subject to 
incorporate it into their teach- 
ing. However, they appreciated 
its importance. 

Too often, teachers said, 
tittle attention and importance 
had been attached to it in their 
training. Mr John Nicholson, 
the report's author, says: “It 
was little wonder, in these 
circoinstances, that many chil- 
dren were going into secondary 
schools with very limited 
retigjoos comprehension". 

The research, which concen- 
trated on inner-city areas, 
found that secondary children 
generally knew what religious 
education was bat their atti- 
tudes towards it varied. 

Many children seemed con- 
fused about tbe relevance of 
religious education to thier 
everyday lives, the report said. 
That was because of tbe sap 
between their experience and 
tbe content of most religious 
education lessons. 

“The children's environment 
was that of an inner city in the 
industrial north, and it was 
difficult even for those children 
from nominally Christian back- 
grounds to relate to the Bible- 
based teaching which takes 
place in most schools. 

Reh&ous and Moral Education 
in Inner Cnv Srhnnls tChnMian 
Education Movement. 2 CTiesier 
House. Pages Lane. Muswell Hill. 
London. N MV £.1 Si. 

Royal anniversary: Princess Anne, hunting with the Beaufort hounds in Gloucestershire 
yesterday, the tenth anniversary of her wedding to Captain Mark Phillips 

Clamps clear roads and earn £ Vi m 
Wheeldamps on illegally 

parked cars in central London 
have been a success, with 
16,000 cars clamped and 
£500.000 in recovery fees 
earned for the Government in 
the first six months, Scotland 

Yard said yesterday. (Our 
Transport Editor writes) 

As a result, subsrantual areas 
of roadside formerly clogged 
with cars have been cleared, and 
traffic congestion has been 
eased. 

Motorists who fund their 
vehicle clamped have to travel 
to a police centre at Hyde Park 
Comer to pay a £29.50 fee to 
have the clamp removed. The 
inconvenience has been as 
much a deterrent as the cost. 

Driver in death 
crash fined 
for M5 stop 

The driver of a lorry involved 
in a collision with a coach on 
the M 5 in which a teacher died 
and 21 children were- seriously 
injured was fined £20 yesterday 
for stopping on a motorway 
verge. 

Kevin Pavey. aged 24. oi 
Irvine Close. Taunton, pleaded 
guilty before magistrates at 
Cudompton. Devon. 

The chairman. Mr Cecil 
Stoneman. made an order 
under the Contempt of Court 
Act “ restricting publication ot 
evidence, until other matters 
relative to this case have been 
dealt with." 

The case against the coach 
driver. Mr Allan Johnson, aged 
34. from Barrow-in-Furness. 
Cumbria, who is accused of 
careless driving and failing 10 
operate a tachograph, was 
adjourned until next month. 

Safety lids for 
cleaning 

products urged 
By Onr Health Services 

Correspondent 
Bleach, white spirit, oven 

cleaners, paint strippers and 
other potentially dangerous 
household products should be 
available with child-resistant 
lids or tops, a working party ot 
MPs. doctors and health edu- 
cators has recommended. 

If manufacturers will not 
introduce such tops voluntarily, 
the Government should bring 
in regulations so that the 
number of children taken to 
hospital each year after swal- 
lowing harmful household 
products can be cut. the 
working party says. 

In 1981. 12,000 children aged 
under five were taken to 
hospital in England and Wales 
because they were thought to 
have swallowed such a sub- 
si a nee. 

Ever since the maiden flight of our 
Hong Kong Flyetf we have remained 
the only airline in the world to oper- 
ate a non-stop service from London to 
Hong Kong. 

Our specially-equipped 747 leaves 
Gatwick at 7.30pm every Saturday, to 

arrive in Hong Kong on Sunday after- 
noon, paring valuable hours off the 
journey Leaving you enough time to 

connect into our network of Far East- 
ern routes, or to enjoy a proper night’s 

rest before startingwork on Monday 
morning. 

Meanwhile, it’s ‘business as usual' 
on our daily 11am flights to HongKong 
via Bahrain. 

For full details of the Hong Kong 
Flyer service and our comprehensive 

network ofFar Eastern routes, see your 

travel agent or call 01-930 7878. 

THE REALTRAVELLEKS WX 
CATHAY PACIFIC 

The Swire Group M 
■« 
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Heseltine confirms the 
arrival of cruise 

rrvriTmiUlit 
put forward by Nato for anas wore snot to be decoyed, earlier 

DEFENCE COT**
1
-. . . today? 

— - _ .   That is our foremost hope. But let What iagfrirftion* have been 

Mr Michael Hesritiae. Secretary of 5?® ** dcar. **“* given to British forcer should foe 
stat>rwwT;,/!'t* Governmentwil!remainresolutem mrsafes be removed without toe 
the confinncd drat the «*nnmmeni totote those steps Prime Minister's pomisnon? We all 
foi aSt v»w~ jm<j been are_SfDl?1 fer defence of know he says they win not be and 
rfdivrfMt h» JTTBAF nLii^n. tins country and our lihes. that there are undertaima. There delivered by air to RAF Greenhorn 
Common earlier in the day. 

Heseltine sai± On October 31 
Mr John Sflkm, chief 
spokesman on defence a 
meat (Lewisham, Depi 

that there are mHfantniw There 
must, at foe same tune, be 
coatingscy instructions given to 
our forces should they be removed 

TraTTauES 

Blaken General wektwe 
this House reaffirmed by a m^arinr ment.gmmsham, Deptford, Lab): «= 
of 144 its support for the Nacol979 Secretny <tf Stale to talk _ 
Win track decision on jnterwwriipte about halting, modifying or revere- Mr acMfine There ts no 
range midexr forces, its backing for mg this American decision is totally posaouflar of foose missiles faring 
foe West’s efforts to achieve a “trealistic. (Conservative shoots of removed from Green ham Common 
balanced and verifiable agreement ’*1**10"). The truth is it remains the 00 to deployment unless it is in 
at foe Geneva and ^torahed, this American decision company • with a joint tone of 

‘ confirmed that in theabsence of (renewed shouts of “Nato”). American and British personnel and 
agreement on the zero option cruise Does the Secretary of State really foat. will not happen unless the 

must be oncranonallv know what ** actually happening? Bnnm are as aware of what is 
deployed in the United Kinwfom at He docs? Then why did he have to happening as i* necessary m foe 
the end of) 983. he called hack: from Aldershot to orcomstanccs. 

' In foe course of that i make this statement? Does it sot I ™ fray aware erf1 the arrival 
indicated that the intital supporting show the Americans have not even and foe data and foe tunings of the 
equipment for the first fl£ht of told him the date or time that the ennse missike at every appropriate 
cruise missQes had been arervinc at missiles whonld be delivered? moment, indeed, it would be air to 

1 I am aware of the public concern 
surrounding the whole issue of dual 

i key. The experience of all previous 
E governments was that which 
1 pgjwriatf Tlii« Gotoniwnt that Ihe 

L aflanganentt were satisfactory. 
PrinKc opiiiios would be a great 

1 deal leas concerned than it is if 
Labour Mft had not so diamctiicaT 

i ly abandoned foe position they held 
!• in government 

Sir Anthony Back (Colchester 
North, C): Perhaps the most 
important thing tm hn« iBteated is 
that tins was a Nato and a UK 
decision and not a United Suites 
derision. Will he emphasrac that the 
physical control of the bases is m 
UK bands.very largely, with there 
being a Joint, agreement with the 
United Stales rtiat in the he 
resort we have control of the bases? 
Mr HtMlfac There, is the cloaca! 
relationship between the British 
«itWiti»« involved in Gfeenham 
Common and the Americans who 
use that base; This is a Nato 
drosian It was dismaid only two 
weeks sgo in Canada and reaffirmed 
by the Governments which took the 
original decision, 
Mr Mkhaei Foot (Blaenau Gwent, 
Labk Aic not these weapons to be 
deployed in »fri* country tinder ♦>«" 
control of the PhsMmt of the 
United States? The President as 
Commander in Chief of the United 
Stases forces, cannot divest Mmtaf 
of that control without con- 
gressional approval. No attempt has 
been made by either the American 
government or the British govern- 
ment to try to secure that approval. 
Does not that all add up to a 
shameful surrender of British 
sovereignty on a of national 
importance? 
Mr newfltint: L of course, heed 
what he says about British 
sovereignty and foe whole nation 
will be interested to know why, 
when he was a member of a Labour 
Cabinet, he did so iitttw to 
those arrangements. 
Sir Peter auhr (Blackpool South, 
Ck There will be a general welcome 
for what he says about American 
willingness «ut intention to IMMI'H 
at the negotiating table. Wffl he 
confirm that the zero option is ■rot 
available and therefore, if the Soviet 
Union was now to agree to 
dismantle its own intermediate 
range Imd based «nri«ir tfosisL 
we would be prepared to see cruise 
withdrawn and any further deploy- 
ment forgone? 

Mr HaaolfoM: The zero option is, of 
course, available. We nave been 
seeking it for four yean. During the 
time when we have deployed not 
one single weapons system of this 
sort, the' Russians have nearly 
trebled the numbers of systems they 
have deployed. 

Mr Jibs' Dmui (Easmgtou, 
Lab): What is the American 
argument against the dual key 
system? ' 
Mr Haadd—c There is not 
American argument against rh» dual 

equipment for the first thehc of told turn foe date or time fa 
cruise missOes had been arriving at niisriks whouW be ddrvered? 

■RAF Greenham Common for wne What instructions have 
time, that further equipment, swen to British forces in the 
including the mnsparteraeetor- of the US trying to mov 
launchers, would be arriving nusafles into foe British coral 
shortly, »od that I would a vutbout, the Prime Min 
further statement when the missiles permission, since we are told; 
focmadvea arrived in this country. to have her permission to use 1 

In honouring that commitment I Does not today’s Am 
fa Quid inform the House ocoaon effectively end the G 
earlier today the first cruise ntisalm talks and does tins not prov 
were delivered by air to RAF Labour’s policy of a British pn 
Greenham Common, (t^mt Qppo- *' Geneva is right? 

What instructions have been say that the tuning and the dates of 
given to British forces in the event toe timing were actually in 
of the US trying to move the reflection of suggestions from this 
ini«i»ru-« into the British countryside country rather than, foe other way 
without the Prime Minister’s around 
permission, since we are told he has My decision today was whether I 
to have her permission to use them? should abandon my Aldershot visit 

Does not today’s American or cut it short ana. in view of the 
faould inform the House »*=»♦ derision effectively end the Geneva commitment 1 felt to the large 
earlier today the first cruise missiles talks and does this not move that nombersof people at Aldershot who 
were delivered by air to RAF Labour’s policy of a British presence were looking forward to my visit - 
Gw-gnhaiw rvviTVTiwvn rt rmA fw at Geneva is right? (Labour tanghtcr and interruptions) 
atioo shouts of “shame")    _. . . _ - l thought tt seemed appropriate to 

The delivery erfthe missiles is h°nonr thatpkdge. 
wholly consistent with the Alliance £££. Mr MkM ^6foWfaoa (New- 
deriston, to achieve an miml rieneva talkT win ro on and wSl *"“7. Q said most Of Ins 
opeorntmal capabftfy by the end of S^Si^SsSSoJy rSlL^i«S emtstituents had been steralfaat m 

SSSSSST^^a*reen«BtSSSS&SfiSdiSt toe zero option. yean and u remains the ** RAF Greenham Com- 

Mncfa work remains to be done — prime objective sum. 
including the final assembly and Alliance. S 
trat^of andpersonnel He asked me about foe possibility TSSyioSeSaSm!lSSS 
tratnmg - before the missiles are of foe Americans tryitra to move tobeasaSfoatthe ser^Sr 
operational. cruise missiles out of the base ^ safety offooonSla^m 

I wish to emphasize that these without the joint decision. That afagvs receive the KUIMMW nrioritv 
f°r- opeT‘ wottid not happen. w3F\e continuing preparations for oper- would not happen. 

ational deployment do not in any There is a categoric undertaking 
wy lessen commitment to nego- which was the undertaking on which 
nations or reduce the desire of the the last government rcli 
Alliance to reach agreement on arms there would be no use of t 
control with the Soviet Union. weapons on or off British 

The Nato deployment is planned That was good enough for the last ■nymtiurion? 
to be rompleted over a five-year govenmunl and we have accepted it — ... 
period, it can be halted, modified or as the basis of our deczsion. 
reversed at any time if results in If he suggests that I do i 
Geneva warrant it. what is nouut on and he foe 

There U a catyric undertaking. Government would be willing to 
ueb was the undertaking on which bear a larger share ofthe costofany * unoenajang on wma bear a larmsr share of the costofany 

'Smnt contmuedbige police presence to be no luetf Amoimii mairnam the absolute security of 
RAF Greenham Common agaiw* 

foe basis of our derision. Mr Bcsctfo^: He steaks for the 
If he suggests that I do not know 
mt is going on and he then goes on “ CXJiress“’ (L^tiour Geneva warrant it. what is gouig on and he then goes on , c ^ 

But the fhet remains foat since the to refer to an American decision, Iatjpter 

1979 derision the Soviet Union has which the whole world knows was a •T®?r 

almost titiUed - from 126 to 360 - Nato dariainn _ (Conservative P*lonly 
the number of SS20 miaaiw it has cheers) -1 would ask him to ™» his s~ce^1, 
deployed. mind back to January 24, 1980 

Even since the debate on October when the front beach representative 
mind back to January 24, 1980 ^ 
orhm thr. «mnt henrh mmvntimw portions to foe Home Secretary. 

31 we assess that another nine of the Labour party opposite, 
missiles are operationally deployed, responding to Mr Franczs Pym, said. 

Labour party opposite, Mr David Steel: Leader of the 
  g to Mr Franca* Pym, said. Liberal Party (Tweeddale; Ettrick 

compared with the figure! I gave’ the m respect of the decision to proceed and Lauderdale): Although there 
House on that occasion. with the twin track derison: were hordes of enthusiastic people 

In contrast, I would remind the “We accepted the need to move waiting for Mr Heseltine at 
House foat last month Nato defence abead on the proposed timetable; It Aldershot, there is little public 
ministers agreed to foe most radical ^ view of the previous enthusiasm for this deployment In 
reduction in the number of nuclear government that theatre nuclear fart be has the support of only 6 per 
warheads deployed in Europe that modernization was and 06111 population for (feploy- 
has ever taken place. that is our view today.” meat of arose in present carenm- 
warheads deployed in Europe that modernization was and 06111 01die population tor tteploy- 
has ever taken place; that is our view today.” ment of muse in present tareum- 

The effect of this decision wiB be That was the view of the stances, without dual key. 
to reduce the number of nuclear Opposition in 1980 and it is not this „WU? *«* repudiate foe front page 
warheads in Europe to their lowest Government that has it is ^ Fray’s edition of the Prime 
levd in 20 
deployment < 
missiles “fa* 
these warfaea 

I years, ev 
of Pershing 

even if full 
og and cruise 

the Labourjw 
(Conservative 

Minister’s favourite m 
Sun. which said that i 

newspaper, 
tin the eve 

per. The 
event of 

IcveL and the number of warheads ^pswer the questicms that are put to to foe on the Americans? 
for shorter range systems will be 
reduced by one halt 

Mr HeseitiBe: I can assure Mr Steel 
Could he explain to foe House that the report on Friday in TheSun 

The Government hopes that the why he had to be called back from did not have the high standards of 
>vfct Union will now respond Aldershot? Does this not mean that accuracy that we cave COOK to Soviet Union will now respond Aldershot? Does this not mean that accuracy that we h 

positively to the radical proposals he did not know foat foe expea from that 
B to 
newspaper.. 

Bill to switch 
BA air routes 

ruled out 
AIRLINES 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Secretary 
of State for Transport, said he had 
no intention in foe immediate 
future of bringing in a Bin to 
transfer routes from British Airways 
to British Caledonian as a means of 
reducing foe debt of the state airline. 

The Government intended Brit- 
ish Airways to become a private 
sector company as soon as possible, 
he added, and he was now 
considering how best to achieve 
this, 

Mr Robert MeCrfndle (Brentwood 
and Ongar, C), during Commons 
questions, asked : What is the 
Government's reaction to a recent 
suggestion that there might be some 
slimming down of the British 
Airways route structure, so as.to 
create a fairer and more competio ve 
situation as between a privatized 
British Airways and the other 
independent British airlines? 

Gin he confirm that before there 
is any move to write off or write 
down the accumulated debts of 
British Airways, it will require the 
bringing before this House ofa KB? 
Mr RMtey: I have discussed the first 
matter with Sir Adam Thompson 

(chairman of British Caledonian) 
and I have had to point out to him 
that the powers under vritidt certain, 
routes were transferred from British 
Airways to British Caledonian in 
1971 and 1976 have been repealed 
and at the present time I have no 
powers whatever to effect a transfer' 
of routes. 

I hope be will allow me to unfold 
the plans for privatization of British 
Airways before I comment on what 
he said about a Bill or no Bifl. ' . 
Mr Stephen Ross (Isle of Wight, L): 
With his Treasury experience, 
surely foe minister is not prepared 
to bring a Bill before this House to 
privatize British Airways if it does 
not do something about foe 
£l,000m of debt which is owed to 
foe country.? 

That is the strength of the scheme , 
which has been put forward by ; 
British Caledonian, because h does 
suggest some way in which it might 
be met without a loss to the 
Government 
Mr Ridley: He has put forward his 
own solution to these twin 
problems. It would be for the two 
airlines concerned to think along the 
same lines before anything of foat 
sort were to happen. I have no 
intention of bringing forward a Bill 
in the immediate future for any 
purpose of that sort. 
Mr John Wffltinson (Ruislip. 
Nortfawood, Q: The best way out of 
this problem is for British Airways 
to trade its way out of ns 
acaimulated debt. (Conservative 
cheers) 

After all, in the last six months it 
made a profit of £162m after paying 
debt interest and all other charges, 
double the figure for the equivalent 
six months in the previous year. Is 
tfamnm tire best way of safeguarding 
foe interests of both the indepen- 
dent sector and foe taxpayer 
Mr Ridley: I would like to confirm 
what he said. I pay tribute to Lord 

apr:-'. 

Report soon on 
condition of 

Severn Bridge 

TRANSPORT 

The Government expected to 
receive shortly a report from Flim 
and Neill, agreed by Mott, Hay and 
Anderson, consulting wnin»q' on 
the Severn Bridge; Mrs Lynda, 
Chalktr. Minister of State for 
Transport, said during questions. 

McCrindte Creating a. 
fairer situation 

King (the chairman) and his entire 
workforce in British Airways for the 
remarkable recovery thay have 
made and the exceflem profits they 
are now earning, I confirm tins does 
greatly help the airline on its way to 
foe private sector where I twnir 
nearly all its personnel would like it 
tobe- 

and it was high time the Commons 
had a- further statement 

• The widening scheme on foe 
Ml between London and the 
junction with the M6 shopukl be 
completed by the end of the 
monthjvirs Chapter, Minister of 
State for Transport, said. She added 
that some night-time closures of the 
northbound carriageway would be 
necessary for a couple of weeks 
thereafter. 

The Army’s human factors: 2 

Troops must keep combat fit 
A new standard for physical 

fitness among combat units in 
the Army is to be adopted next 
sprung 

It win become mandatory tor 
members of the field army, that 
is combat units and their 
immediate supporting units, to 
pass a special annual fitness test 
over and above the basic fitness 
test which has to be passed by 
virtually every soldier twice a 
year. , 

The main item Of the combat 
fitness test will be to be able to 
cover eight miles in two hours, 
including three miles over open 
country, in full battle order, 
carrying a weapon and 300 3 
pounds of ammunition. The 
total amount carried will thus 
be more than 50 pounds. 

The introduction of that test 
coxtify after continuing concern 
at the highest levels of the Army 
to ensure that appropriate levels 

of fitness are maintained 
throughout the service. 

That concern is based an the 
premise that when a crisis arises 
xt is most unlikely that there 
will be sufficient warning for 
troops to train up to combat 
fitness; they have to be combat 
fit all the time. 

When a basic fitness test 
applicable to the entire Army 
was introduced in 1978. it was 

The military machine must take account of human factors, 
but the soldier most be fit to fight. RODNEY COWTON, 
Defence Correspondent, in the second of two articles, looks 
at the work of the Army Personnel Research Establishment 
to promote standards of physical fitness among soldiers. 

left at the discretion of the 
combat arms whether they 
introduced their own higher 
standard. Now the standard 
adopted by the infantry, and 
tested over about five years - 
eight miles in two hours - is 
bang extended to the whole 
field army. 

It is likely, however, that 
those sections of the Army 
which attach exceptional im- 
portance to physical fitness, 
such as the Parachute Regiment 
and the the Special Air Service 
Regiment, will continue to set 
higher standards. 

The basic fitness test, which 
applies to die entire Army, and 
cot merely to those who may 
find themselves involved in 
combat, is applied to indivdnals 
twice a year. It requires men to 
cover three miles in a specified 
time; which varies according to 
age. 

Much of the work on army 
fitness standards has been 
carried out by the Army 
Personnel Research Establis- 

ment (CAPRJE) at Farnbo rough. 
One finding which they have 

confirmed, which is encourag- 
ing to those nearer the grave 
than the cradle, is that provided 
a person maintains his health 
and takes regular physical 
exercise, the rate of decline in 
physical ability is suprisingly 
slow. 

It is reckoned font for such a 
person the decline from the 
peak of early manhood should 
be no more that 5 10 per cent a 
decade. 

For many years the Army 
had not unduly concerned itself 
with the fitness of soldiers ova1 

the age of 35, but in the late 
1970s concern began to develop 
about the condition of those 
older men, many of whom were 
doing physically undemanding 
work. 

When the new basic fitness 
training programme, called “Fit 
to Fight”, was introduced in 
1978, for the first time it made 
men up to the age of SO subject 
to a twice-yeariy fitness test 
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Assault course training. 

That set standards of three 
miles in 35 imputes for men 
aged 40 to 44 and in 40 minntes 
for men aged 45 to 49, wearing 
boots and Tight ctothing. 
After more research by the 
AFRE, the time allowed for 
three miles was last year 
reduced by six minutes for 
those aged 40 to 44, and by 10 
tiinmrag for men of 45 to 49 
years. It is a standard which 
rpflny who are settling content- 

edly mtn midrib* age and intn 
secfontary work do not enjoy 
nutring 

(Condoded) 

Madden: Sad and tragic 
. key system. we have a dual hey 

system with the Lance missDes; we 
bad one with the Thor ntissHo; but 
earlier governments proceeded with 
other anaugemems wtch were 
found to be satisfactory. Thar 
mrindes previous Labour as much 
U previous Conservative govern- 
ments 

Dr DSLTUL Owes, Leader of the SDP 
(Plymouth, Devonpon): Hie con- 
tinues ID wrmfnnlnp'f^l frmrrw 
trtnA— in fC* tffihmg (ilC of 
previous governments. Ail previous 
precedent is on the side of those 
who believe that there dkoold be a 

. dual key for enuse missiles. 
Harold MagmBan went for the 

purchase of Thor fwimV^ in order 
to have dual |i||||,,||i ««i soccesstve 
government. Labour and Conserva- 
tive, have had dual conmri of Lance 

. miwilq 
Would he withdraw Iris allegation 

about previoos administrations and 
accept that there is a substantive 
difference between the agreement 
applying to «nhn«»w*« saiDng&om 
Hofy Loch and Fill aircraft and a 
wino, Thor or t *w* miwn, being 
launched »i«hw from United 
Kingdom or BAOR territory? 

Mr Hwrthw; I do not intend to 
respond to his first allegation. I 
cannot see bow I can be expected to 
change what I have sard about 
Lance and Thor when I three 
minutes ago what he later repeated. 

I do not accept his view that in 
some way yon can distinguish in 
principle between a missile laun- 
ched from an American «nhmarine 
based in British waters and an 
American ""'«■!» launched from a 
I’.I nil hnnriiw 

Mr Max Madden (Bradford Wert, 
Lab): The statement he has made is 
a sad and tragic development. As 
entire is an offensive, first strike 
weapon would he regard the 
development as a dangerous 
escalation ofthenudear arms race? 

Will he urge the Prime Minister 
to redouble her efforts to persuade 
tiie American President to stop war 
mongering around the world and 
enter intn real negotiations in 
Geneva to ensure ennse, Pershing 2 
and SS20s are not deployed? 
Mr WP—MIII— I would remind him 
that 360 SS20s have been deployed 
by the Soviet Union. In a sense I 
agree that h is a tragic ritnation that 
we need to develop the resources we 
do in the of the fwwr of the 
world. 

Can any responsible government 
avoid the duty to mamtain the 
defensive capability which every 
government in this country has 
considered necessary anm the 
1940S? 

What people cannot understand 
is how, when Labour Government 
after Labour Government sup- 
ported the policy which we are 
continorng, they «»" have so 
absolutely «*»i«g"ri fandamndal 
assumptions upon which they 
conducted our defence policy after 
the war. 

Belts saving Eves 
Mis Lynda ChaOnrr, Minister of 
State far Transport, said in a written 
reply that deaths and serious 
uyurina to front seat occupants of 
cars and light vans in the first five 
months of the introduction of the 
compulsory wearing of seats belts 
were down 20 per cent 
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How Sir Keith would use 
new support grants 

EDUCATION  

tt was not the aim of the Education 
(Giants and Awards) KD to 
centralize but to influence as 
effectively as it could expenditure of 
local education authorities at the 
margin, Sr Keith Joseph, Secretary 
Of State fbr anrf 
said in the Commons in moving the 
Rill*; yfAniC 

He said that in response to local 
authority concent, checks and 
safeguards >»»ri been built into the 
Bill.-He instanced several possible 
uses of the education support grants 
provided render the Bill and which 
m total win not exceed 0.5 per cent 
of the overall sum he considers 
appropriate for education spending 
in pTigfamH and Wales. 

Soem of the initial possible 
candidates for grants included local 
education authorities who woe 
already nuHnp innovations • 
imporvements. He would shortly be 
■i«tuing g compilation document 
about records of achievement for all 
school leavers. He would like to 
encourage a few pilot schemes and 
there might be supported by grants 
under this Rill. 

He wonki also like to discuss with 
the local authority associations 

whether grants oould be used to hdp 
imjJmiMnt «nm irWMimiHifeliftnc 

in Cockcroft .report, about the need' 
to imporve certain aspects of the 

rfmuthmafwse 

Primary schools in rural and 
inner city areas fined particnlar 
problems in providing pupils with a 
rich and stimulating curriculum 
enviroment. The grants -could be 
used to promote good practice in 
this area. 

The Government ^ taken 
initiatives in encouraging develop- 
ments m information technology m 
universities ami advanced further 
education. The grants might 
provide similar initiatives in non- 
advanced further education. 

Mr Giles »■*»*. chief Opposition 
CTniwnmn on education (Durham. 
NorthTLAb) said they would be 
voting against the BID as it would 
take away money which the local 
education authorities could . now 
spend as they thought fit in the light 
oflocal circumstances. 

The danger was that by using 
local antiumty money to finance his 
grants, the minister would so 
discredit the concept of education 
support grants that leas would 
become hostile to them. 

Bill to give 
unemployed 
cheap travel 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

A thud attempt was made in the 
House of Lords to introduce travel 
concessions for the. unemployed... 
Peers agreed, without a division, to 
give a second reading to a private 
member’s Bill, pat forward by Lerti1' 
MoUoy (Lab), the' Travel Cow- 
cessions for the Unemployed BUI,, 
which would extend present travel - 
facilities for the blind, dderiy ap^r- 
Hi«ahii»d to the registered ugem- 
ptoyedhndfao&e working under the 
youfa Opportunity programme; fr. 

Reason* the proposal. Lord' 
Lacas of OiBworthi a Government - 
spokesman, said if the categorier1 

enjoyipg travel concessions were.; 
extended in the way suggested theT£ 
would be dal™ on behalf of other 
group^JTbecmucquBQcesfof public * 
expeiufiture would be consideiaUr-' 
and upacceptaUc. Already £S0Qm> - 
were %>ent in ratepayers’ sm^ 
arpQjto' money to support^ 
sulndym local transport. 

The ^Government estimated faafeXv 
in Greater London . and tbd^ 
metropolitan counties at least 
furtbertfiOOm in lost fare reyadfa^ 
would accrue if tins scheme 
brought into use. ^ , 

Reuters is not a charity 
LEGAL AFFAIRS 

Sir Michael Haras, the Attorney 
General, made dear that he would 
have no official, responsibility in the 
proposal to mm Renters news 
agency into a public company- 

It was only charitable trusts for 
winch he had any responsibility, 
and there was no evidence that the 
Reuters Trust came within this 
category. Sir Mkhaal Haras said. 

Mr Alfred Maarfa (Manchester, 
Wythenshawc, Lab) had said the 
lord Chancellor should be mgenefy 
in touch with the Lend Chief Justice; 
formally or informally, to express 
the concern of many MPs about the 
proposal to turn the Reuters Trust 
into a public company. 

The approval of the Land Chief 
Justice (he said) is required to 
amend the trust deeds and he 
appears not even to have beat 
consulted. 

It is the definition of a scandal 
that huge profits may be the reward 
for dishonouring the nwWniringg 
that are enshrined in the Trust deed. 
Sir Michael Havers: .This-.is a 
matin- JQ which the Lord Qiancel- 
lor has no responsibility. I have 
looked with care at the document. 
There are three alternatives: either it 
is a charitable trust or, if not, an i 
ordinary trust, os; . if not, a 
dawlinlifantf ij'M iii»nt 

There is oo evidence at all that I 
can see that makes it a charitable 
trust, and it is only charitable trustt 
forwhfch I have any responribflity. 

Stop knocking BR 
It was time to stop knocking British 
Rail and acknowledge that it was 
running more 100 miles an hour 
trains «um any other rail net work 
in the world, Mr David MUdwB. 
Under Secretary .of Slate for 
Transport, said when ' answering 
transport questions 

SHIPBUILDING 

It is no good blaming the Koreans if 
there were strikes in this country or 
if orders were delivered late. Lord 
CadfieU, Chancellor of the Duchy 
of lannuter, raid when the House 
of Lords debated the second reading 
of the British Shipbuilders (Borrow- 
ing Powers) Bifl. This increases 
British Shipbuilders' statutory 
borrowing Until to £t,00Qm with 
provision to increase' the HinKt 
furtherto£I(200ni. • 

Lard Cockfirid said die perform-, 
race of- Britain’s' nhjphmTldmg 
industry was noth happy story. 

He pointed oat: The simple, truth 
is that in many of the yards operated 
by British ShipbuiViers productivity 
is lower man it was' before 
nationalization in spite of the very 
heavy investment which has been 
pm in. fa many other yards, it is no 
better than it was at the time of 

nationalization. It also compares 
unfavourably with productivity in 
many of the European yards. 

Wage levels in Korea were lower 
than in the United Kingdom 
although not as low as most people 
suggested. Britain had lost a lot of 
orders from circumstances which 
were entirely under its own control 

He was answering a debate in 
which Lm*d Brace of Douingtan, for 
the Opposition, said the industry _ 
was not merely entitled to the ‘ 
support of the Government td ? 
ensure there was a continuing ‘ 
shipbuilding industry in Britain bat1'* 
to legitimate protection against-* 
dumping. 

The Bin was read a second time:' ’ 
.1* 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Coal Industry BiU,1’ 
second reading. ;... 
Lords (2.15): Debate on reducing > 
crimes of violence. 

Whitehall brief 

Fears over cuts and defence intelligence 
Mr Michael Headline’s 

application of MINIS, manaae- 
ment information system lor 
ministers he pioneered at the 
Department of the Environ- 
ment, to the Ministry of 
Defence (MoD), wiB not reach 
the state of publication until 
early next year. Bat it has 
already achieved a first. 

It Iras stimulated the former 
intelligence chief Vks-Admiral 
Sir Louis Le BaiDy, to speak 
out publicly on the dangers of 
further cuts in the ministry's 
Defence Intelligence Staff 
(DIS), of which he was 

between 1972 

By Peter Heahessy 
1965, by n fusion eS the naval, 
military and air intefligence 
organizations and toe Joint 
Intelligence' Hunan, which 
operated in toe economic field. 
It achieved both savings of 
some 30 per cant fa manpower 
and a better product far toe 
chiefe-of-stafL 
to It was also intended to meet 
mare effectively toe need for a 
second Whitehall centre of 
worldwide and Soviet Mock 
intelligence to set alongside toe 
political assessment fed by toe 
Foreign Office into toe Cabinet 
Office's Joint TrtpIByw. 
Com litRi» nHiimt* rrfh- 

toe Secretary of toe Cabinet as 
in the past while providing on 
independent voice at the Joint 
Intelligence Omunitttee. His 
number 2, toe-Deputy Chief of 
the Defence Staff (Intelligence) 
sustained an input into toe 
chieis-of-staff machine. 

Where toe MoD privatedly 
disagrees with Sir Louis is 
about toe level of cats since the 
mid-1970s amt toe dangers of 
any .MINXS-faduced econom- 
ies. 

Sir Louis b alarmed at 
private information which 
suggests cuts in toe fast eight 

class people to assess inteSF,;* 
gence materiaL 

- “PI*11®*, accord- ] mg to MOD soraces^is to build ‘ 
Omrihility into toe system, to, • 
oeeT up capacity in areas eld - 
and new when necessary. , 

But there is a substantial gap ■" 
between the Le Bailty figures ' 
and those offered by MOD for:,/ 
cuts In the DIS since 1975. ThnX 
difference between Sir Louis’s 
range ei 35 to 40 per cent and" , 
the MOD figme rf* 
cent saving In civilian staff (13. 
per cent for toe DIS as a whole. . 
when toe military are included) t“ 
cannot be nmiahui -   
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Mrs Planinc wins praise for 
her battle against 

Yugoslavia’s economic crisis 
PrAm »**- T_ :    ... 
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From Dessa Trevisu 
«. Belgrade 
Mrs Milica Plannic, the 

Yugoslav Prime Minister, who 
begins her official visit to 
Britain today, says modestly she 
is. not Yugoslavia’s Iron Lady. 
Bui she obviously has nerves of 
iron - first, to have accepted the 
job and, second, to be cutting 
through the forest of problems 
besetting the country and 

IRng foi 

L . ^ 

calling for radical economic and 
political measures. At a time 
when the Government's stand- 
ing. and that of Yugoslav 
politicians generally is ax a low 
ebb, sbe is regarded as an 
exception, though the Govern- 
ment she heads has not been 
successful in curbing inflation, 
stopping price rises, reducing 

aSas 
Yugoslavia's external debt, or 
inferring ii 
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cnfercing its economic pro- 
gramme against regional resist- 
ance. 

Yet Mrs Planic enjoys public 
respect for her courage and 
plain speaking, and for her 
efforts to put the ailing econ- 
omy back on its feet. 

£ur what Mrs Planinc lacks is 
the kind of cooperation from 
the republics which is essential 
if the Federal Government is to 
restore order. Her formidable 
foe is a system which, under the 
constitution of 1974 transfers 
all economic powers to the 
republics, leaving the federal 
authority paralysed and unable 
toimpose a programme. 

Yugoslavia's ills are partly 
caused by the breakdown of the 
unified market which, already 
in-Tito’s lifetime, was being 
diluted by economic national- 
ism and investment undertaken 
at the behest of local politicians 
and powerful regional interest 
groups. 

The passing of more power to 

Mrs Planinc Not an iron 
lady. 

ihe federal authority has be- 
come a vital economic necess- 
ity. but there is strong resistance 
to this because centralism is 
regarded as a purely political 
matter. 

It is against these heavy odds 
uhat Mrs Planinc, afar 19 
months in office, is still moving 
patiently and slowly ahead. 

Next year $5,300 (£3,530) 
must be set aside for principle 
and interest on debts of more 
than Si9,000m. Obviously,the 
Government is anxious to 
secure some foreign financial 
assistance to ease such an 
enormous burden, especially at 
a time when the standard of 
living, which has dropped by 10 
per cent in two successive years, 
has now reached what Is 
regarded as a point beyond 
which it would be extremely 
risky to go. 

However, the number of 
strikes has remained at a more 
or less normal level and 

discontent is mainly limited to 
grumbling and the criticism 
found increasingly in news- 
papers and reviews. 

An energy crisis and elec- 
tricity shortages made worse by 
drought, have meant power 
restrictions; most cities in 
Yugoslavia are dept in darkness 
for several hours daily with the 
prospect of further restrictions 
next month. 

The economic reform, laun- 
ched earlier this year, is 
designed to allow greater free- 
dom for the market to decide 
priorities. Private enterprise, 
already increasing, is being 
favoured and restrictive limits 
are to be lifted, raising the 
numbers employed in the 
private sector. 

But high inflation rates 
expected to reach a record of 
more than 50 per cent this year, 
are already threatening some of 
Mrs Planinc’s aims. The 
Government’s claim is that 
innation is partly the result of a 
rclavation of price controls, 
continuing devaluation of the 
currency due to the floating, 
rate, and higher interest rates - 
all part of the programme 
Yugoslavia had to endorse to 
receive financial help from the 
International Monetary Fund, 
Western governments and 
banks amounting to $4,300m. 

There are signs of progress -] 
22 per cent increase in exports 
to bard currency areas, and a 
big reduction in the balance of| 
payments deficit. 

The visit to Britain will 
provide an opportunity to 
explore ways of easing Yugosla- 
via’s economic problems, and 
to increase trade, which Bel- 
grade feels is still far below what 
is possible. 

Burmese tipped to 
succeed Ne Win 
is jailed for life 

Burma’s former security and 
intelligence chief was sentenced 

From Neil Kelly, Bangkok 

to life imprisonment yesterday 
for misusing state funds ant- 
services. Brigadier General Tin 
Oo, aged 55, was convicted on 
two charges involving more 
than £16,000 and given two life 
sentences to run concurrently. 
In Burma a life sentence 
generally means 20 years. 

Since his dismissal from all 
offices six months ago, Burma’s 
security and intelligence 
services have been in disarray. 
They have been held largely 
responsible for last month’s 
Rangoon bombing organized by 
North Korean saboteurs in 
which four South Korean 
Cabinet ministers were killed. 

General Tin Oo. who denied 
all charges, was found guilty of 
using state fends and services to 
improve bis farm and other 
property. Three other similar 

charges against are still 
pending. 

He had been regarded as the 
most likely successor to Bur- 
ma’s ruler. General Ne Win. He 
ranked number three in the 
ruling Socialist Programme 
Party. 

He was dismissed in the first 
instance for ostentatious living 
which is unacceptable in Gen- 
eral Ne Win’s austere country. 
The leader had complained that 
General Tin Oo sent his wife to 
London for expensive medical 
treatment and provided a lavish 
wedding and a foreign honey- 
moon for his son 

Six weeks ago Mr Bo NL the 
Home and Religious Afiairs 
Minister and a close associate of 
General Tin Oo, was given a life 
sentence with hard labour for 
spending £800 of public money 
“for his own interests" during 
an official visit to Britain. 

Pakistan 
defends 
flogging 
From Hasan Akhtar 

fslamabad 

VIP treatment: Two South Korean children with Mrs Nancy Reagan stepping from Air 
Force One in Washington on their way to hospital in the United States. 

Sudan: Sadiq el-Mahdi 
ib tilfi 
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By Caroline Moorehead 

Sadiq el-Mahdi, a former 
Prime Minister of Sudan and 
spiritual leader of the Ansar 
sect - with more than six 
million followers, the biggest 
Islamic sect in Sudan - is 
being held in Kober prison in 
Khartum. 

He has not been charged, 
brit it is feared he may be held 
indefinitely 

He was arrested on Sep- 
tember 25 together with 130 
other prominent Ansar lead- 
ers, alter he had publicly 
criticized President Nuneiry’s 
recent decree that the Islamic 
Sharia law should be intro- 
duced immediately into Sudan. 

Sadiq el-Mahdfs objection 
was not so much that the law 
had been introduced but that 
only part of it was to be 
implemented - specific punish- 
ments for crimes and the 
forbidding of alcohoL 

Prisoners 
of conscience 

Sadiq el-Mahdi: Spiritual 
leader of Ansar sect. 

As a result of the decree, all 
13,000 prisoners convicted 
under the penal code have 
been released from jail, with a 
warning that rearrest will lead 
to amputation of a hand. Most 
political prisoners, of whom 
there are believed to be more 
than 200, are still in prison. 

In 1968 Sadiq el-Mahdi was 
first imprisoned at Shendi in 
northern Sudan for opposing 
the military coop of President 
Niraeiry. In 1975 he went into 
exDe in Britain - he is a 
graduate of St John's College, 
Oxford - and was sentenced to 
death in absentia the following 
year for his confessed part in 
an abortive coup. 

Under the 1977-78 
“national reconciliation'' 
amnesty he was pardoned. He 
then returned to Sudan to join 
the political bureau of the 
Sudanese Socialist Union, the 
only political party permitted, 
from which he resigned 

China pilot 
defects 

to Taiwan 

Reagan disappoints Seoul 

Taipei (Reuter) - A Chinese- 
pilot, who yesterday landed his 
MiG 17 fighter here, said be had 
defected because he was disil- 
lusioned with the communist 
system. 

Mr Wang Shueh-Cheng. aged 
28, said he was unaware of the 
huge reward awaiting him in 
Taiwan and emphasized that he 
had flown there to seek 
freedom. 

Mr Wang said he had a lucky 
landing. "One more minute and 
the feel tank would have been 
empty. I was already preparing 
to bail out.” 

Mr Wang said he had 
planned the defection for 
several' years, waiting for the 
right opportunity and weather 
conditions. He took off berore 
dawn on a solo training mission 
from the Chinese base at 
Daishan in the eastern Zhejaing 
Province and flew towards 
Taiwan. 

When he met three Taiwa- 
nese F5H fighters, he shook the 
MiG's wings to signal he was 
defecting. The fighters escorted 
him TO Taiwan. 

Mr Wang, who will get a 
reward of about £].5m in gold, 
left his wife and parents in 
China. 

"The flight for freedom was 
my own decision and had 
nothing to do with my family. 

President Reagan ended his 
Far East tour yesterday declar- 
ing that South Korean security 
was vital to the security of the 
United States. 

In a joint communique with 
President .Chun Doo Hwan, the 
President agreed that South 
Korea was pivotal to the 
balance of power in North East 
Asia, confirming the military 
emphasis of the Korean part of 
the visit. 

Mr Reagan’s trip to the 
Demilitarized Zone between 
North and South Korea on 
Sunday has plainly made a 
considerable impact on him. 
The American people, he said, 
did not realize what their men 
had to do in Korea: “I’m going 
to change all that." So .Ameri- 
cans are likely lo hear a good 
deal more about Korea in the 
coming months. 

Though dearly impressed 
with the hardship and danger of 
the front-line troops the Presi- 
dent did not promise increased 
US military deployment in 
South Korea. And the three-day 
visit was long on rhetoric and 
short in substance, though 
undoubtedly a boost for Korean 
prestige. 

Mr George Shultz, the sec- 
retary of State told journalists 
before he left that the American 
commitment of some 40.000 
troops and several squadrons of 
fightersaud ground attack air- 
craft was adequate, “and we do 
have added troops in the area 
which can be mobilized at short 
notice should the need arise.” 

The Koreans had plainly 

From David Watts, Seoul 

been hoping for more. The US 
did, however, commit itself to 
the continued modernization of 
South Korea's forces. There are 
already 36 advanced F16 
fighters on order for the Korean 
Air force and further deliveries 
of five fighters are planned. 

there were corresponding ap-| 
by Pyon- 

Equally important were 
commitments from the Ameri- 
cans to help with South Korea's 
continuing diplomatic chess 
game with the North. Already 
Washington has reversed a 
ruling which would have al- 
lowed contact with North 
Korean diplomats at social 
functions and now Washington 
will seek to isolate North Korea 
diplomatically wherever it can. 

There was also a public.', 
pledge that Washington would' 
not stan talking to the. North 
without the participation of the 
South. 

According to the ' South 
Koreans, the US also promised 
that it would not seek to 
improve its relationship with 
the North, with whom it has no 
diplomatic relations, unless 

proaches to Seoul 
gyang’s allies. 

The key aim of President 
Reagan's tour has plainly been 
achieved: To reassure America's 
Asian allies that they have not 
been forgotten as American 
military power has been pro- 
jected into Latin America and i 
the Middle East in recent times! 
of emergency. 

In Japan the task was more 
complex but there is no 
doubting the rapport that the 
Japanese and American leaders 
have established 

• Reagan guests: Two young 
Korean children, four-year-old 
Lee Kil Woo and seven-year-old 
Aim Gi Sook flew to the United 
States with the presidential 
parry* for heart surgery in 
America. 

At Mrs Nancy Reagan’s 
suggestion they flew on Air 
Force One to draw attention to 
a nine-year project to bring poor 
children from their native 
countries to a Roslyn, New 
York, hospital. 

Mr Mahmood Haroon, 
Pakistan’s Interior Minister, 
has defended the public flog- 
ging ofa woman in Liaquaipur, 
a Punjab town on September 
3D after being found guilty by 
an Islamic court of illicit sex 
relations. 

He was replying to criticism 
by a woman member of 
Majlise Shoora which acts 
under martial law as General 
Zia's parliament. 

Mr Haroon emphasized the 
Government's determination 
to enforce Islamic punishments 
for various crimes and claimed 
that the woman's conviction 
and punishment had been 
upheld by tile federal Shariat 
court, which is equivalent of a 
high court 

Mrs Lai Mai, a married 
village woman was given 15 
lashes in the public square. She 
was made to cover herself with 
a burqa (a long tentiike 
covering thrown over the 
body). 

Her flogging was watched by 
about 5,000 people and she 
drank three glasses of water 
while she was being lashed. 
Lashes 

Mr Haroon, who wound up 
a debate in Shoora on law and 
order in the country, said that 
the ministry was examining the 
possibility of withdrawing the 
citizenship rights of Pakistanis 
allegedly involved in organiz- 
ing terrorist activities from 
foreign countries. The late 
Prime Minister Mr Zulkifar Ali 
sons, Murtuza and Shahnawaz, 
are accused by the regime of 
masterminding underground 
activities 

Ayers Rock 
rumpus 

prompts poll 
From Tony Dabondin 

Melbourne 
The Northern Territory 

Government yesterday called a 
snap election for December 3. 
six months ahead of schedule, 
in protest at Canberra’s decision 
to hand back ownership of 
Ayers Rock to the traditional 
Aboriginal owners. 

Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime 
Minister, announced on Friday 
that the Uluru National Park, 
which includes Ayers Rock, one 
of Australia's main tourist 
attractions, would be returned 
to six families who live in the 
vicinity. They will leae the park 
back to the federal Govern- 
ment. which will pay rent. 

Mr Paul Everingham. Chief 
Minister of the Northern 
territory, described the decision 
as another kick-in-the-teeth by 
Canberra and claimed it would 
jeopardize a SI50m (about 
£93m) tourist development just 
outside the park boundary close 
to Ayers Rode. 

Canberra’s earlier decision in 
favour of the Roxby Downs 
uranium mine in South Austra- 
lia and to allow new contracts to 
be negotiated for the Ranger 
mine in the Northern Territory 
meant that a -number of 
projected uranium mines in the 
Northern Territoiy were unable 
to be started. Mr Everingham 
also protested bitterly at this. 

He said he was calling the 
election on the issue of self- 
government The Northern 
Territory, while not a sovereign 
state, enjoys autonomy, with 
Canberra refining certain pow- 
ers. Mr Everingham said the 
federal Government's approach 
to relations with the Northern 
Territory had been provacative. 

Spanish youth on the dole 

Challenge to the old morality 
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Richard Wigg, Madrid Corres- 
pondent, continues bis journey 
down the River Ebro. In this 
second of four articles, be 
reports from Alfaro in the Rioja 
wine region, 

Pedro, aged 20, who worked 
previously as a tea-boy in a city 
newspaper office, admitted he 
came to pick grapes in the 
fields along the Ebro to avoid 
getting addicted to hard drugs. 
“If you become addicted you're 
no good for any work.” he said. 

Pedro's colleagues assented. 
A variegated group of young 
people, they were cooking 
themselves lunch in the Alfaro 
bullring where they sleep gratis 
at harvest time, courtesy of the 
town council, they spend about 
700 pesetas each day on food 
and by working an eight-hour 
stint reckon to save 1,000 
pesetas a day (£4.40) from the 
250 an hour the local farmers 
pay them. 

“It’s best we work things out 
for; ourselves on drugs," Pedro 
replies, I had asked his opinion 
on the recent law reform which 
stopped police searching young 
people for drugs in discothe- 
ques and bars. Nowadays only 
those caught manufacturing or 
trafficking in drags are pun- 
ished. 

Maria, a 19-year-old farm- 
er's daughter reading chemistry 
at Salamanca University, joins 
the conversation: “it should be 
the same with the Socialist 
Governments' abortion law, not 
only by stopping punishment 
but by letting women decade for 
themselves”. 

“In a multi-party democracy, 
where people think differently, 
yon can't have one firm rule or 
everyone,** her boyfriend ar- 

* • \-p 
Sour harvest: Rural workers are sceptical about their future. 

' t'OVj ’ Isabel, a 23-year-old teacher 
who has eked out a living over 
the past tow years by taking 
odd jobs around the country, 
insists the Government should 
make the Pifl available on the 
national health service- “If you 
forbid the Pill, as the Church 
does, you are nowadays taking 
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away the last pleasure from an 
unemployed coaple. If they 
already have three kids the 
arrival of another means 
disaster." 

“That is, unless yon 'moon- 
light' while taking the unem- 
ployment allowance," the other 
grapepickers reply. They af- 
firm that this is widespread 
practice among those in the the 
30-40 age brockets who had1 

jobs in the boom years. 
In the whole of the Rioja 

region (population a quarter of 
a million) there is only one 
family-planning clinic situated 
in Logrono, the regional capi- 
tal, where a 32-year-old gynae- 
cologist fits women with the 
loop for no more than what it 
costs at the chemists. Private 
doctors, the gynaecologist says, 
charge middle-class women np 
to £60 for the insertion. 

"If you want an abortion yon 
seek out local feminist groups 
and ih fix you up - in the south 
of France." he said, complain- 
ing angrily about the Govern- 
ment's failure to distribute the 
Pill. 

Officially, women still need a 
doctor's prescription to buy the 
Pill, but th group picking 
grapes agreed that anyone 
really wanting contaceptives 
could obtain them, at least in 
cities. Rural ignorance, and a 
refusal of conservative-minded 
rural doctors to prescribe, was, 
they said, a problem which the 
Government ought to tackle. 

“We do not bear about it 
here," a pharmacist told me 
when asked about the Pope's 
latest condemnation of the pilL 
“The socialists may choose to 
keep peace with the church, for, 
if it came to a confrontation. 

that might afreet people's 
confidence in the Government. 
But he went oo, “note the 
difference - that doesn't mean 
the Church intervenes today in 
personal matters. Except for h 
few figures, most of the priests 
know this today". 

“The Church may say I've 
got to have as many children as 
God sends, but if 1 can't afford 
them economic factors will take 
command." 

He pointed out that average 
families in this part of Spain 
now have two to three children, 
compared with the big families 
of the early Fanco years before 
the industrialization process 
brought people into the cities 
and cut birthrates. 

A small-town police chief 
told how the death of the pretty 
daughter of a local factory 
executive while undergoing a 
back-street abortion had affec- 
ted local middle-class attitudes. 
He estimated that three quar- 
ters of local families were on 
the Pill, even though wives 
worried about the side-effects. 
“They take their measures," he 
said knowingly, “and if you are 
a young unmarried girl and 
frightened that the chemist 
might tell your mother, yon can 
always ask your elder sister or 
go to the next town." 

The grapepickers expressed 
complete scepticism over the 
Government's promise to create 
800,000 jobs during their four 
years in power. “1 cannot 
understand their inaction but 
that's why no serious social 
tensions are generated,” a 
Socialist town councillor con- 
fessed. 

Down the Ebro, just up- 
stream from Saragossa, Gen- 
eral Motors, one of the biggest 
multinational enterprises in 
Spain, employs 130 Ultimate 
robots, doing 98 per cent of the 
soldering In a car plant opened 
in 1980. Spain's industrial 
development no longer even 
creates jobs. 

Tomorrow: Saragossa 
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Administration in 
disarray over 

policy on Central 
America 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 
American policy in Central 

America is in disarray, and the 
Reagan Administration appears 
divided about how best to deal 
with "the growing unrest in. the 
region. 

Some influential voices in 
Washington m advocating a 
larger direct American military 
commitment, including more 
men and more money to prop 
up the regime in El Salvador. 

But such an approach faces 
stiff resistance from Congress, 
which last week approved s20m 
(£ 13.3m) less in military aid for 
El Salvador than the Adminis- 
tration had requested. 

Otiiers are arguing that the 
t inited Slates should give more 
military aid to pro-Western 
Central American countries 
which are seeking to establish a 
treater degree of military 
coordination to prevent the 
export of insurgency by the left- 
wing Sandinista regime in 
Nicaragua. 

Still others feel that Washing- 
ton should embark on a new 
diplomatic drive in partnership 
with the four-nation Contadora 
group - Mexico, Venezuela, 
Colombia and Panama - to seek 
a negotiated settlement to the 
region's problems. 

These officials feel that 
Cuban prestige bas been badly 
damaged because of the success- 
ful United Slates action in 
(irenada. Washington should 
now take advantage of the 
recognition that Cuba cannot 

defend its surrogates fay giving 
serious consideration to the 

plgn recently put forward 
'Nicaragua. 
No one in Washington is 

attempting any longer to dis- 
guise how grave the military 
situation is in El Salvador. The 
modest advances achieved by 
the Salvadorean Army earlier 

■this year have evaporated as the 
left-wing guerrillas once more 
seize the initiative. At the same 
time United States officials are 
dismayed fay a resurgence in 
killings by goveromentrcon- 

'doned right-wing death squads. 
Even such a pronounced 

Administration hawk as Mr 
Fred Dde, Under-Secretary for 
Defence Policy, who has just 
returned from a tour of Central 
America, has conceded that the 
war is not going well 

His answer is for the United 
States to provide “tens of 
millions of dollars worth” of 
additional military aid. particu- 
larly helicopters so that the 
Salvadorean Army can be made 
more mobile. 

He is also advocating more 
assistance to El Salvador’s pre- 
We stern neighbours and a 
steppmg-up of United States 
military manoeuvres in the 
region- 

Speaking on his return to 
Washington. Mr Dde said the 
United States is to send 1.000 
combat engineers to Costa Rica 
for “civil action” such as road- 
building. 

Unity bid by 
7 parties 

in Namibia 
From Michael Hornsby 

Johannesburg 
A potential new alignment of 

iniemal" political parties has 
emerged in Namibia, the vast, 
mineral-rich territory still 
illegally occupied and adminis- 
tered by South Africa. It could 
prove an embarrassment to 
Pretoria. 

A Multi-Party Conference 
(MPC) of seven of Namibia's 
most important non-Swapo 
political groups was publicly 
launched last weekend. 

The Angola-based Swapo 
(South-West . Africa Peiple's 
Organization), which bas been 
waging a sporadic guerrilla war 
against South Africa forces in 
Namibia for more than IS 
vears, has denounced the MPC 
as an “anti-Swapo front" and 
“another South African puppet 
show". 

Observers in Windhoek, 
however, believe that the MPC, 
is a genuinely independent 
initiative. 

Indians run 
gauntlet 

in Durban 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Johannesburg 
Police yesterday arrested 

more than 40 placard-carrying 
protesters and dispersed sev- 
eral hundred others gathered 
outside the city hall in Durban 
to heckle members of the 
Indian community as they 
arrived to hear Mr P. W. 
Botha, the South African 
Prime Minister. 

The meeting was organized 
by Mr Amy-hand Rajbansi, an 
Indian politician who favours 
participation in South Africa's 
new constitution. 

He hopes to become the first 
Prime Minister of the House of 
Delegates, die Indian constitu- 
ent of the segregated three- 
chamber parliament for whites, 
mixed-race, coloureds and 
indians, which was approved by 
Sooth Africa's whites 

Mr Rqjbansi undoubtedly 
speaks for a considerable 
number of conservative, mid- 
dle-class Indians. 

Strauss party sends 
ultimatum to Kohl 

From Michael Blnyon, Bonn 
An open quarrel in the 

increasingly frosty relations 
between Chancellor Helmut 
kohl’s Christian Democratic 
Union and the Bavarian-based 
Christian Social Union erupted 
at the weekend, with the CSU 
v irtually sending the Chancellor 
.in ultimatum to create a 
t abinet post for its powerful 
chairman. Herr Franz Josef 
Strauss. 

Herr Gerald Tan (tier, the 
acting CSU party secretary, said 
it had been a mistake not to 
include Herr Strauss in he 
i 'abinet in March, and called on 
t >r Kohl to correct this. 
Politicians here see behind 
i hose remarks an open bid for 
I* over by Hen- Strauss, the 
. ulmination of increasing press- 
ure from Bavaria on Bonn, 

which has led to recent recrimi- 
nations about government poli- 
cies, especially over Grenada. 

The Bavarian Prime Minis- 
ter, with customary political 
acumen, has refused to answer 
questions on his intentions and 
said he was exercising restraint. 
So far he bas not approached Dr 
Kohl directly but has allowed 
his supporters to voice hrs 
grievances. 

Dr Kohl in turn has barely 
concealed his vexation during 
this latest and most serious 
round in the feud between the 
two men. He told young 
Christian Democrats at the 
weekend that be had no 
problems with Bavarians, 
though Bavarians might have 
problems with him. 

Kenya farewell: President Moi escorting the Queen past tribal dancers at the departure ceremony at Nairobi airport. 

Heavy jail 
. sentences 
;; for 23 in 

Turkey 
Antaiia - After a contro- 

versial trial lating neatlyyear 
and a halt 23 leading members 

|df-fbe Turkish Peace Associ- 
ation were jailed, .yesterday by 
an Istanbul military, comv tor 
“founding a clandestine orgHU" 
zation to wage class jtruggle^ ^ 

r Of the 30: defendant* 
tndoded 
ists, writers* former MPs. jurats 
and artists, 18 were settteittedto 
eight years.in prison white tri* 
others received five yefcis. 
court acquitted anofaer five 
Two areat fcige and had been 

; tried in absentia. 

Man wh o S old" ' 
wife jailed 

PfckmgXAEP) - A teacher was 
jafledlbrTSiyews in south-west 
China. -- for •' selling women, 
induding his own wife, several 
times. * \J. ■ 

The Guangming Daily re- 
ported that the wife had 
'returned to her husband after 
each sale, leading the. buyers 
empty-handed. She was. sen- 
tenced to 14 yearc. .- 

Big Bangladesh welcome for the Queen Marxist wins 
O ” ^ T ima (UMIIM-I — 

From Michael Hamlyn, Dhaka 

The Queen and Duke of 
Edinburgh arrived in the capital 
of Bangladesh from Kenya late 
last night to an enthusiastic 
welcome by several hundred 
thousand people. 

Despite the lateness of the 
hour, a goodnatured crowd - 
mostly male lined the ninc-and- 
a-half mile route from the 
airport to the centre of Dhaka. 

The Queen, in a powder blue 
dress with a design of cycla- 
mens, and a matching broad 
brimmed hat, was greeted by 
the chief martial law adminis- 
trator of Bangladesh Lieuten- 
ant-General Husain Etshad. 
and the man he put in as 
president, Mr Absanuddin 
Choudhury. 

She was greeted by the deputy 
martial law administrators. 
Members of the Cabinet and 
senior officials of the diplo- 
matic corps, and members of 
the staff of the British High 
Commission. 

The Duke, counting off the 
British diplomats from the bend 
in red carpel said: “Ah, you 
must be the fifth secretary" to a 
luckless envoy. 

After the greeting ceremony 

the Queen drove with the 
President directly to the govern- 
ment guest bouse for the night 
En route she passed several 
huge portraits of herself and 
newly installed flag staffs 
bearing the Bangladeshi and 
British flags. Most of the Union 
Jacks were flown the right way 
up. 

She made a triumphal en- 
trance to the city which bad 
been specially built and had 
been completed in the nick of 
time, the scaffolding being 
ripped off and hurled to the side 
of the road, even as the royal 
Tri Star was touching down at 
Zia international airport 
named after the last President 
to be assassinated. 
Earlier in the day General 
Ershad had announced dates for 
presidents! and parliamentary 
elections. 

The military regime, which 
took over in March 1982 has 
long promised a return to 
democacy. but political activity 
has been technically outlawed 
since then. Last night just an 
hour-and-a-half before the 
Queen's aircraft touched down. 
General Ershad went on radio 

and television to declare: “E 
hereby permit open politics 
from this moment on." 

Announcing the dates, he 
said: “If peace and disipline are 
ensured, the presential election 
in Bangladesh will tke place oa 
May 24, 1984 and the parlia- 
mentary election on November 
25,1984. 

General Ershad reminded his 
nationwide audience that there 
has been a controversy on 
whether the country should 
have a parliamentary or a 
presidential form of Govern- 
ment “We believe there is no 
scope for controversy on this 
question." he said. 

“In 1972 the constitution was 
changed from a parliamentary 
system to a presidential system. 
After this we witnessed many 
sad events in this country, but 
at least the presidential system 
continued. 

“When I took over on March 
24. 1982 I simply suspended 
that constitution, so it is quite 
proper that when I am about to 
set in motion the process of 
democracy. 1 must bring back 
the suspended constitution.” 

The chief martial law ad- 

ministration urged the poli- 
ticians not to turn violent “It 
must be remembered that in the 
general interest of the country 
we must ensure discipline,” he 
said. “Please do not misinter- 
pret our degree of latitude and 
tolerance as licence. I believe 
that any controversy should be 
resolved through discussion." 

It is unlikely that General 
Ershad’s announcement will be 
wholly pleasing to the poli- 
ticians. who have been urging 
him to hold parliamentary 
elections first, so that parlia- 
ment can decide whether the 
system should be parliamentary 
or presidential, but it will 
probably take the sting out of a 
number of demonstrations 
which were planned to take 
place during the Queen’s visit. 

The last time the Queen and 
Pnnce Philip were here was in 
1961. when Dhaka was merely 
the provincial capital of East 
Pakistan - it was spell Dacca in 
those days - the city did not 
have anywhere grand enough to 
lodge a queen and so a royal 
guest house was speedily erected 
just before she came. 

Lima (Reuter) - Peru’s 
centrist Government faced _a 
crushing defeat last night in 
municipal elections in which a 
Marxist headed for certain 
victory ini Luna's mayoral poll. 
His rivals conceded defeat and 
the opposition made gams m 
the provinces. 

Danube ban 
Vienna (AP) - The state- 

owned Danube Steamship 
Company announced that it 
will suspend cargo and barge 
traffic today on the Danube for 
the first time in more than 20 
years oflow water levels. 

Correction 
In the interview with Mr Turgot 

OzaL the Turkish Prime Minister- 
elect published on Saturday, Mr 
Ozal was asked if he regarded 
Cyprus as part of (he Turkish 
Motherland. His reply should have 
read: “No. there is a Turkish 
federation sate of Cyprus there." 

If this state declared its indepen- 
dence. he added, “we will support 
them because they have waited so 
long". If a solution could not be 
found, “they have every ngftL 
whatever they do”. The tune left for 
a solution to the Cyprus problem 
was limited. 

Rift on left widens 
after Aulnay defeat 

From Diana Gcddes, Paris 
The defeat on Sunday of the 

left alliance in the Communist 
stronghold of A ulnay-sous-Bois 
on the northern outskirts of 
Paris, has once again brought to 
a head the tension between the 
Socialists and their Communist 
partners in the Government 

Even before the results were 
declared M Georges Marchais, 
the Communist Party leader, 
sought to blame the widely- 
predicted loss of Aulnay - held 
by the Communists for the past 
18 years - on a general tendency 
of the left, particularly the 
Socialists, to lose ground at the 
polls. 

The succession of losses 
suffered by the left in municipal 
by-elections since the nation- 
wide municipal elections last 
March were due more to the 
voters dissatisfaction with the 
Government’s record than to a 
reaction against claims of 
electoral fraud, be suggested. 

Court findings of electoral 
fraud, largely in communist 
held towns, in the municipal 
elections last March have been 
the cause of virtually all the by- 
elecuons since then. M Mar- 
chais nevertheless fell able to 
claim that “no Communist 
activists or elected representa- 
tives engage >n fraud; they have 
never done so and never will”. 

M Marchais's comments are 
likely to Exacerbate a growing 
irritation among Socialist with 
the Communist Party’s increas- 
ingly outspoken criticism of the 
Government, and a general lack 
of support for its more unpopu- 
lar policies. 

M Lionel Jospin, First Sec- 
retary of the Socialist Party, 
took the opportunity of the 
recent Socialist party conference 
in Bouig-eo-Bresse. apparently 
on President Mitterrand’s in- 
structions, -to call the Commu- 
nist Party to order, accusing it 
of undermining the Govern- 
ment’s credibility. 

In the second round of the 
elections in Aulnay-sous-Bois, a 
town of nearly 80,000, one-sixth 
of them immigrants, the right- 
wing opposition succeeded in 
winning 54 per cent of the 
votes, without the support of 
the extreme right-wing National 
Front, with which it had 
declined to join forces. The 
opposition took only 40 per 
cent of the vote in the 1981 
presidential elections. 

Before the 1983 municipal 
elections, the Communists 
controlled 65 of the 242 towns 
of more than 3,500 inhabitants 
in the so-called “Red Belt” of 
the He de France around Pans; 
now it controls only 37. 

Caledonian Girls to 
Los Angeles: 

Two First Class tickets for the priceof one. 

Between 23ni October and 31st 
December 1983, weVe offering two First 
Class seats tor the price of one, on all 
round trips to Los Angeles. 

So if you’ve never flown with us, 
nows a good rime to try. 

And let someone else share the 
experience with you. Free of charge. 

For further details contact your local 
travel agent or call Brirish Caledi >nian on 
01-6684221 

We never forget you Have a choice. 

L British P Caledonian 

Way clear 
for poison 

oil trial 
From Harry Dcbell us 

Madrid 
A judicial investigation last- 

ing more than two years bas 
cleared the way for the trial of 
31 people accused in connexion 
with the toxic cooking oil that 
killed hundreds in Spain and 
made tens of thousands sick. 

Madrid legal sources said, 
however, that no dale has yet 
been set for the trial, and, 
because of its complexity and 
the number of people involved, 
it may not take place for 
another year or more. 

Of the 31 charged with 
offences against public health, 
four are missing and are 
presumed to have (fed the 
country. Ten others are in 
prison pending trial. The 
remainder are free on bail. 
Some also face charges of 
fraud, industrial piracy (the use 
of brands and symbols without 
authorisation) and the falsifica- 
tion of public documents. 

The first of more than 300 
victims died in June 1981 on 
the outskirts of Madrid. More 
than 20,000 Spaniards were 
affected 

The poisoning occurred 
among families which bought 
what was sold as pure olive oil 
at bargain prices. It turned out 
to be processed rape seed oil 
originally intended for indus- 
trial 

Dnize shell Beirut civilians 
The cancellation of President 

Gemayel’s visit to Damascus 
yesterday coincided with an 
immediate deterioration in 
security around Beirut, with 
Dnize militias firing rockets 
and shells on to civilian districts 
of east Beirut, and Christian 
Phalangists refusing to attend 
the daily meeting of the 
ceasefire committee in the city 
suburbs. 

While Damascus radio an- 
nounced yesterday that Presi- 
dent Assad had been taken to 
hospital suffering from appendi- 
citis and that his foreign 
minister would visit Beirut on 
Thursday, Mr Gemayd con- 
tinued his talks with Mr Donald 
Rumsfeld, President Reagan's 
new Middle East envoy. 

In Israeli-occupied Lebanon, 
there was also an increase in 
attacks on Israeli forces, in the 
most dramatic of which a 26- 
year-old Sbia rauslim threw a 
hand-grenade at Israeli troops 
checking pedestrains crossing 
the A wall River bridge outside 
Sidon. 

The Israelis shot him dead, 
although flintier south a gun- 
man fired several shots at 
Israeli- troops and escaped in a 
car. Two Israeli soldiers had 
earlier been slightly wounded by 
a bomb left beside a road east of 
Tyre that exploded as they 
passed in their vehicle. 

While there is almost cer- 
tainly no coordination between 
guerrilla activity m the south 
and that around Beirut, the 
general increase in violence and 
the constant postponment of 
the second round of reconcili- 
ation talks in Geneva is helping 
to maintain the suspicion that 
some new war is about to break 
out in Lebanon. 

For several hours before 
dawn yesterday A men can re- 
connaissance jets again Hew at 
low level over Beirut, althouth 

From Robert Fsk Beirut 

as usual US Marine spolkesmen 
refuse to comment on the flights 
other than to say that they were 
for reconnaissance purposes. 

A good example of the war 
fever which is now gripping 
Beirut could be found in a front 
page article in the daily paper 
As-Safir which announced yes- 
terday that American Marines 
had stationed batteries of Hawk 
ground-to-air missiles opposite 
the Syrian front line around 
Aqoura high in the mountains 
north east of the capital but 
when 1 drove 6,000ft up to the 
snow line at Aqoura yesterday, I 
found only goat herds, five 
villagers and eight Lebanese 
soldiers huddling from the cold 

not for from the ruins of a 
Roman temple. 

On a plateau above the vilage 
almost covered in cloud, the 
Lebanese Army bas dug in three 
tanks, but there were no 
marines and no missiles. 

in the northern Labftnese 
port of Tripoli, the tentative 
ceasefire agreed last week 
continued to hold and more 
shops in the- city opened 
yeserday. although shells fell 
again on the Baddawi Palesti- 
nian .camp where Mr Yassir 
Arafat's guerrillas are stiU 
holding a line against Syrian 
troops and Palestinian dissi- 
dents. . . _ 

Words of wisdom: AD elderly Arafat supporter discusses 
the troubles with a young compatriot 

Crucial Italian vote on missiles 
The Italian Chamber of 

Deputies will decide tomorrow 
whether to leave the Govern- 
ment a free hand in bringing 
cruise missiles to Sicily by the 
end of the year or to listen more 
attentively to the growing 
sounds of pacifism in the 
country. 

The debate began last night 
and is expected to arouse noise 
and passions both inside the 
House and m demonstrations 
outside. The Government's 
majority is large but there are 
differences between some of the 
leaders of the five parties 
making up the coalition on the 
conduct of foreign policy 

Certainly, if the Government 
should be outvoted. Signor 
Betlino Craxi. Italy's first 
Socialist Prime Minister, would 
be forced to resign and somc- 

From Peter Nichols, Rome 

thing totally new would have to 
be faced because loyalty to the 
western alliance, in particular 
towards the United States, has 
been hitherto an unquestioned 
foundation of Italian foreign 
policy. 

Why should there be a debate 
at the last minute when 
Pari lament derided in 1979 jhai 
the missiles would be accepted 
if negotiations between the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union proved ineffectual? Sig- 
nor Francesco Cossiga, the 
Prune Minister tn 1979 who 
steered the agreement of miss- 
iles through Parliament, feels 
that the new debate is justified. 
He points out that there have 
been various changes in Euro- 
pean politics in the intervening 
four vears. 

Police are keeping a close 

watch around Parliament to 
discourage demonstrators. 

The debate in a sense is 
crucial because the missiles 
issue has been brought home to 
public opinion in a way that 
was not so earlier. The Govern- 
ment is expected to emerge with 
a sound majority. 

® AfHENS: Greece wifi go 
ahead with the plan to sponsor 
a nuclear-free zone in the 
Balkans, confident that Bulgaria 
will not deploy Soviet nuclear 
weapons m retaliation for the 
suing of Pershing 2 and cruise 
missiles in Western Europe- 
following weekend discussions 
between Mr Todor Zhivkov, 
the Bulgarian President, and Mr 
Andreas Papandreou. the Prime 
Minister of Greece, m Vehko 
Turnovo. Bulgana (Mano 
Modiano wntesj. 

Commentary 

wS^^^Suring 1 _ 

balance of power among the 
President's principal adristra. 

First there was the appar. 
entiy hsumookm and equal 
sharing of influence »nwa the 
triumvirate of Mr 15d Meta, 
Mr Jim Baker and Mr Michael 
Dearer. Then Mr Mcese 
seemed to become prearise&t 
“Mr Reagan's Prime Minister*' 
was the fashionable descrip- 
tion, But be could, not sustain 
his dominance ami three 
followed a period; of Utter 
conflict which serf—afr dam- 
aged the AdmlHtoftatw* 
^Wben Mr WQBau Om*\ 
became the National Security 
Adviser, the dinwWtb be- 
came a quartet. Indeed, many 
people at that time suspected 
that Mr Gterk. who had been , 
Mr Reams first chief of staff 
in Caffijfehia. would shortly 
replace Mr Baker as . chief of 
staff hi die' White House and 
concentrate power in- his own - 
hands.. 

.Now it is quite different Not 
only has Mr Clark moved from 
the White House, bat it is no 
•longer accurate to speak of a 
triumriate. Mr Baker has 
formed a dose affiance with Mr 
Denver and has become the 
dominant adviser - move so 
riMB - Mr * Messe ever was 
because he is far mere ac- 
complished in the exercise of 
bureaucratic power. He is, ia 
Washington terms a highly - 
effective operator. This is freely 
acknowledged on all sides 
within the Administration, by 
Mr Baker's supporters and 
opponents alike. 

His rise is oT wider signifi- 
cance than a mere power-play 
of personalities. It tells ns 
something about the nature of 
the Administration because Mr 
Baker is not one of Mr 
Reagan's CaUfornain cronies. 
He is not even a long-term 
Reaganite. He managed Presi- 
dent Fold’s reelection cam- 
paign in 1976 against the 
challenge first fb Mr Reagan 
and then of Mr Garter. In 1980, 
as Mr George Bush’s campaign 
manager, he was organising the 
principal opposition to M r 
Reaggn's drive for the Republi- 
can nomination. 

That Mr Baker should ever 
have become one of __ Mr 
Reagan's principal advisers 
was ipnarkaMe. His farther 
advance is illuminating. 

His-power is not absolute, 
when Mr Clark moved from the 
post 'of National Security 
Adviser last month it was 
reported that Mr Baker wished 
co succeed him. with Mr 

‘ Dearer taking Mr Baker’s 
place as chief of staff This 
might .not have enhanced Mr 
Baker's personal authority 
directly, but together they 
would then have exercised the 
principal influence over the 
whole range of the Adminis- 
tration's activities. 

This report is confirmed by 
highly placed Administration 
sources. But the opposition to 
Mr Baker’s idea - from Mr 
Clark himself. Mr Meese. Mr 
Weinberger, Mis Kirkpatrick 
and Mr Casey, the director of 
the Cl Awas too strong. 

There may be fortho: con- 
flicts ahead over the President's 
reefeetjon. campaign, assuming 
that Mr Reagan does run again. 
-His intimate personal friends 
are known not to take that for 
granted. Their throwaway re- 
masks hr private conversations 
evidently indicate that they 
believe there is still an dement 
of doubt. 

I would accept that there is, 
but I would not put it at more 
than 2V per cent because of the 
pressures that will be brought to 
bear upon Mr Reagan, whatever 
his personal inclinations may 
be. Already planning is going 
ahead to ensure that be could 
make a swift and positive start 
to a second term. A Good many 
people trill feel badly letdown if 
be does withdraw. 

But if he runs next year theft 
is the cobflkr of struggle for 
control of the campaign betweea 
Senator Paul Laxalt, Che 
end chairman of the Republican 
Party, and an old friend of Mr 
Reagan, and the B&ker-Dearer 
team in the White House. 

So Mr Baker cannot get his 
way on everything. But his sway 
is greater than any otto* 
adviser's • has been in the 
lifetime of this Administration- 
and beneath him there are other 
members of the Ford-Bosh 
sector of the party in position* 
of power and influence. Mr 
Baker's personal authority “ 
not therefore an aberration. U s 

an indication that this is a mW* 
pragmatic, though less owRd. 
Administration than is caste*" 
arily believed in Britain. 

It also explains why n»®J 
Republican right-wingers’^® 
have been perstrtenw. 
for Mr Baker, are not hspPJ' 
with Mr Reagan. To American 
ideologues be has been * 
disappointment. They 
they were electing the PreswriJ 
of their dreanm, and they 
found themselves wiffi.f fofgg,; 
acute political 
relies increasingly dJ**.,*** 
smartest operator around. 
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Why is it that computer people always talk so that 
only other computer people can understand them? 

They don’t seem keen to help anyone 
who wants a business computer but hasn't 
taken a degree in programming. 

Merlin is different. 
We’re British Telecom Merlin. And 

we’ve been adapting high technology to the needs 
of the businessman all our life. 

So it was only natural that we’d do the same with 
small business computers. 

Which is why, if you ask about our range of desk- 
top computers and word processors we’ll tell you all 
about them in a language you understand. 

English. 

Needless to say you’ll encounter some 
jargon. But we’ll explain as we go along. 

We also don’t expect your staff to 
be as dedicated to a dedicated word processor 
as we are. Which is why we have a comprehensive 
series of training courses so that they can make the 
most of the equipment you buy. 

What’s the use of paying £3,000 for some hardware 
(sorry about the jargon, but we reckon you’ll know this 
one) when you can only use £1,500 worth? 

Even when your equipment is installed, you 
may still have a few teething problems operating the 
programs you’ve chosen. 

A mental block. You’ve mislaid the 
manual or pressed the wrong key. 

In that case all you have to do is ring 
your local Merlin office, and one of our 

experts will help you solve your problem. 
That expert has exactly the same equipment as 

you, loaded with exactly the same software. So 
he or she can duplicate exactly where you 
got stuck. And tell you how to put it right. 

If you’re interested in talking to us 
about your computer needs, it’s simple. Just 

Freefone Merlin. 
If you want to be 

more complicated 

| Please send me information about your word processors | 
■ and desk-lop computers. ■ 
1 To: Victor Brand. Merlin, FREEPOST London SWISBBR | 

1 Name 1 
1 

j 1 
! T*1 No . 

1 

fr) Merlin 
\J,X British Telecom Business Systems 

A: 

hadtomakitsiiti^er. 
i i 
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Return missing Hitchcocks 

" . /» a* 

♦HO rthSeCOOi- 

For many years, five classic 

Alfred Hitchcock thrillers 

have been kept off cinema 

screens. Peter Waymark 

reports their reappearance 
Alfred Hitchcock was a frugal man, 
probably as a result of his Jesuit 
upbringing. His daughter Patricia says: 
“He did not go in for fancy cars, 
racehorses, yachts or any of the other 
Hollywood accoutrements. He was 
very, very conservative and used to 
say, ‘I never want to risk anything’.” 

When he died in 1980, he left 
considerable wealth, mainly in stocks 
and bonds, and two luxurious Califor- 
nian estates, one in Bel Air and the 
other in the magnificent redwoods of 
Santa Cruz. But there was another 
bequest to his family, which he 
jealously guarded and which should 
provide them with an income as long 
as the cinema survives: five of his 
famous films. 

These were pictures he had removed 
from circulation several years before, 
ordering that all the prints should be 
destroyed. Some have not been shown, 
legally at least, since the 1960s, and 
their long disappearance has led them 
to be dubbed “the missing Hitch- 
cocks”. Just why he should have 
deliberately suppressed some of his 
most admired work for so long is the 
final Hitchcock mystery- 

The five include two of the best he 
ever made in his 50 years as a director. 
Rear Window and Vertigo. Another, 
The Trouble With Harry. was one of 
his personal favourites. The others are 
Rope, with its intriguing experiment 
with the 10-minute takes, and the 1956 
remake of his popular British thriller 
of the 1930s, The Man Who Knew Too 
Much. 

Good news for Hitchcock buffs is 
that after protracted negotiations, 
universal has bought the world rights 
to the five for a sum unofficially put at 
S6m; and that the films are once more 
available to cinemas and to television. 
The story of their disappearance and 

has as many eventual reemergence 
twists and turns as a vintage Hitchcock 
plot. 

Apart from Rope, the films were 
made in the 1950s under a deal with 
Paramount which stipulated that 
ownership of the titles would revert to 
Hitchcock eight years after their first 
cinema release. It is unusual for 
directors to own their films, but 
Hitchcock's case was not unique. 
Chaplin is probably the supreme 
example of director-owners and, more 

recently, Stanley Kubrick has secured 
outright control of his pictures, 
from A Clockwork Orange onwards. 

Rope came into Hitchcock's pos- 
session by a different route. It had been 
made in 1948 for a company called 
Transatlantic Pictures, headed by 
Sidney (later Lord) Bernstein, who 
himself held the rights before releasing 
them to Hitchcock. Of the five in the 
bequest. Rope has been the least 
inaccessible and it was shown by the 
National Film Theatre in London as 
recently as 1977. 

The others have become rarities, 
much written about by the growing 
body of Hitchcock admirers, but little 
seen. Except for Vertigo, for instance, 
none has ever been shown on British 
television. When precisely ihcy wore 
withdrawn is difficult to establish: 
even Hitchcock's agent is unable to 
supply the answer. The most likely 
date is somewhere in the early 1970s, 
though not all the films were freely 
available before that. 

In 1969 the National Film Theatre 
planned a complete retrospective of 
Hitchcock’s work, confident of being 
able to obtain and screen all the films 
he had made up to that time. For 
Vertigo a print was ordered from the 
Cinematheque Francaise, the Paris 
archive, and brought to London 
personally by the curator. Henri 
Laoglois. But when formal application 
was made to Hitchcock to show the 
film, the answer was that permission 
would be granted only if the source of 
the print was revealed. 

Fearing that this might lead to an 
instruction to destroy the print, the 
NFT declined to name the source and 
the film was never shown. Nor was 
Rear Window. Neither film, in fact, 
has ever been screened at the NFT. A 
further complication in the case of 
Rear Window was a legal action 
brought against Hitchcock and Para- 
mount to prevent their showing the 
film pending settlement of the estate of 
Cornell Woolrich. the writer on whose 
short story the film was based. 

Withholding films, in the expec- 
tation that this creates a rarity value 
which can increase the price, is a 
relatively common practice. Chaplin 
did it with his features and the Walt 
Disney company still refuses to release 
to television any of its classic cartoons. 

James Stewart: light on 
the dark side of Hitch 

“It was always a joy working with Mr 
Hitchcock.” James Stewart recalls. 
“Wc made four films, it was probably 
the greatest experience of my career." * 

Tall, pencil slim, impeccably 
groomed in a burgundy jacket and 
striped lie and full of the shy 
enthusiasm that is as much his 
trademark as his hesitant Yankee 
drawl. Mr Stewart has taken to the 
hustings to help promote the rerelease 
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such as Pinocchio and Fantasia, while 
they are still judged to be popular in 
the cinema. 

For Hitchcock, however, the con- 
sideration seems to have been more 
than purely commercial. Despite his 
great wealth, he remained at heart a 
thrifty Victorian, careful about his 
money and determined to make the 
most of bis assets, when the films first 
reverted to his ownership, he was still 
earning vast suras from his film and 
television work and it is doubtful, once 
the taxman had taken bis bite, whether 
the release of Rear Window and the 
rest would have been financially 
worthwhile. 

That certainly would have been one 
reason for holding back. .Another, 
possibly, was that the withdrawal of the 
films coincided with the burgeoning of 
a critical cult that had started in France 
during the 1950s. and was particularly 
associated with young writers such as 
Truffaut. Rohmer and Chabrol, and 
which later spread to Britain and the 
United States 

Though he gave a long film 
interview to Truffaut which formed the 
basis of a splendid book about his 
films. Hitchcock liked to disclaim any 
deep motives for his work. He was. 
though, delighted that so much serious 
notice was being taken of him and he 
must have realized that the commer- 
cial prospects of such films as Vertigo 
and Rear Window would thereby be 
enhanced. 

People who sought permission to 
show the famous five came up against 
his long-standing agent, Herman 
Citron, a lough, shrewd negotiator with 
many famous Hollywood clients. 
Leslie Halliwell, who buys films for 
1TV, recalls: “We had been trying to 

get these pictures for years. We would 
get through to Citron and he would 
ask, ‘How much?* When we told him, 
it was never enough.” 

The legal non-availability of such 
desirable films led, perhaps inevitably, 
to a thriving black market. By knowing 
the right people, and paying the right 
price, it was possible to have prints 
made and to mount illicit screenings. 
Sharp-eyed devotees scanning the 
programmes of certain London art 
houses would come across such 
oblique items as “rare 1950s Hitchcock 
starring Kim Novak” which, though 
the title was not given, could only be 
I enigo. A code for Rear Window was 
“a Hitchcock thriller to make you look 
behind your back”. 

When James Stewart who appeared 
in several Hitchcock films (including 
four of the “five”) wanted to show a 
clip of Vertigo during a retrospective of 
his work at the Berlin Film Festival in 
I9S2. he was refused. Yet in a little 
cinema in the neighbourhood, 16mm 
versions of both Vertigo and Rear 
Window were being freely screened. It 
was only with extreme difficulty that 
the .American Film Institute was able 
to secure an extract from Vertigo when 
it presented Hitchcock with its Life 
Achievement Award. 

Bv the time of his death, however, 
Hitchcock, on Citron’s advice, had 
decided to rerelease the five, pending 
legal clearance and the settling of an 
acceptable price. Both his agent 2nd 
family deny a story in wide circulation 
that he saw the films as a means of 
buying himself out of a contract with 
Universal which, he feared, he would 
be too old and ill to fulfilL 

The agreement with Universal to re- 
release the films took about three years 

in New York and London of the five 
lost Hitchcock films. He stars in four 
of them. 

Keeping the films out of circulation 
“was a wonderful decision", Stewart 
says firmly, “and I think it’s worked. 
People are anxious to see these films 
again. They are treating them like an 
event. So many good films have been 
ruined by television. .All the cuts and 
the commercials on the small screen. 
People don't want to go out and see it 
in a theatre after that." 

Stewart and his wife of 35 years, 
Gloria, saw Rear Window for the first 
time in 20 years when it opened at the 
New York Film Festival in October, 
where it received a rousing ovation. “It 
was thrilling for Jimmy," says Gloria 
Stewart. “When the picture ended the 
audience began to clap and then they 
stood spontaneously, almost in unison, 
and turned to our box. It was like the 
ocean rising.’’ 
At lunch afterwards. Stewart said: “I 
think the picture held up, didn't you? I 
was able to look at it objectively, I 
think, because of the time lapse. 
Usually when any actor looks at a film 
he can only look at himself. You’re 
always saying to yourself T wish I had 
done that differently’. ‘I should have 
been better’. But I was able to get past 
that and really enjoy the picture.” 

Now he’d like to see the other films. 
“I was supposed to go to the Toronto 
Film Festival when Vertigo opened 
there and I would have liked to do 
that, but I had a little problem with my 
health and I had to miss it.” The “little 
problem” is his way of dismissing a 
bout with skin cancer, for which he 

Did he or didn't he see a murder? James Stewart in Rear Window. He starred in four of 
the five missing films 

successfully underwent radiation ther- 
apy. Although there’s no longer any 
sign of the illness, he still has a certain 
fragility to his walk. 

Despite his devotion to Hitchcock, 
Stewart makes it clear that his own 
favourite film is still It’s A Wonderful 
Life, in which he plays a small-town 
banker in a position to do some good. 
It was directed by the equally legend- 
ary Frank Capra. “Hitch and Capra 
weren’t all that different” Stewart 
remembers. “I tend to associate them 
together in style and attitude and the 
way they prepared themselves. They 
both had complete knowledge of the 
story they wanted to tell and on screen 
they both wanted to tell the story more 
visually than verbally. Hitchcock 
didn’t like to depend too much on the 
spoken word.” 
Stewart refuses to believe there was a 
dark side to Hitchcock, revealed in the 
Donald Spoto biography. “It’s just not 
true,” he says unequivocally. "I wasn't 
aware of it because I don't think it was 
there. A dark side as described in the 
biography has got to come out all the 
time. A man can’t hide it from the 
people he wants to hide it from, from 
die people who are close to him. I got 

to know him pretty well and I don’t 
believe there was a dark side.” 

However, he does not dispute the 
famous Hitchcock quote about actors 
being like cattle - he simply revises it a 
little. “He said actors should be treated 
like cattle and when you think about it 
it's not such an insulting thing. As an 
actor you're told to go here, you're told 
to go there, and if you're not fast 
enough - and 1 was never noted for my 
speed - they prod you. Mr Hitchcock 
deserves a place in the cowboy hall of 
fame.” 

More seriously, Stewart adds: 
"There was always complete relaxation 
on a Hitchcock set among the crew 
members and the cast. I never at any 
time knew any emotional upset, any 
arguments of any kind working with 
him. His routine was pretty much the 
same no matter where we were - on a 
Hollywood stage, in Marrakesh or in 
San Francisco. He would look to see 
what he wanted in a scene, never 
through a camera, but as an audience 
would see it Then he would make a 
square with his hands and that means 
that’s what he wants on the screen for 
the next scene. The cameraman gets 
behind him and looks, there’s no talk. 

U
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‘Today’s 
audiences are 

starved of good, 
classy films’ 

to complete, partly because of the 
lengthy process of settling the estate 
but also because Citron, known in 
Hollywood as the Iceberg, was deter- 
mined to strike the best bargain. 
Though other film companies were 
keenly interested. Universal was al- 
most bound to clinch the deal: 
Hitchcock was, after all, one of the 
company’s biggest stockholders and a 
close personal friend of the boss. Lew 
Wassennan. 

Chaplin also withheld his films for a 
long period, but when he finally 
released them, they had only a modest 
impact A plan to show the main 
features, one after the other, in the 
West End of London was abandoned 
in face of box-office indifference. The 
early signs are that the Hitchcock 
enterprise will prove more successfuL 

Rear Window, the first of the five to 
its reappearance in the United 

Sites, was the hit of the recent New 
York Film Festival and has been 
playing simultaneously in three of the 
city’s cinemas. In a few weeks it took 
more than $300,000 at the box office. 
A delighted Patricia Hitchcock points 
out that the film made more money on 
its rerelease than most of the new 
pictures that came out at the same 
time, adding: “Its success shows, I 
think, that audiences are starved of 
good, classy films”. 

The films will be seen in Britain for 
the first time at the London Film 
Festival on November 19 and 20, 
projected in crisp new 35mm prints 
struck from the original negatives. ITV 
has acquired the television rights and 
expects to start showing the films late 
next year. The five should also be 
available during 1984 on video. 

Unless Vertigo and Rear Window 
turn out on reexamination not to be 
the masterpieces that most knowle- 
geable critics hold them to be, the 
circulation of these films can only 
restore a reputation that has been 
dented in Donald Spoto’s recent 
biography about Hitchcock's final 
years. If the old man were still around 
he would certainly have something 
pithy to say about it all, delivered in 
that rasping voice which never quite 
lost its cockney origins. 

Additional reporting by Ivor Dam, Los 
Angeles 

there’s nothing and Hitch sits down in 
his blue suit and his tie and waits until 
the camera is set up. Then he says to 
the actors ‘All right, let’s do it’.” 
(Stewart frequently speaks of Hitch- 
cock in the present tense.) 

Nor did Hitchcock have any interest 
in the Hollywood fashion for “motiv- 
ation” or “method acting”. When they 
were making Vertigo, according to 
Stewart, Kim Novak asked Hitchcock 
how her character should be motiv- 
ated. He told her in a slightly 
exasperated tone: “Kim, it’s only a 
movie.” 

1 For Stewart, Hitchcock was the 
perfect director. Neither liked to 
intellectualize about their work. 
Stewart still demurs when asked to 
define his own technique. In general, 
he believes, “the important thing in 
motion picture acting is that you try to 
develop a character and do it so the 
acting doesn't show and if you’re 
successful in doing this, then believ- 
ability starts sneaking in, and if you 
start to get people believing in what 
you’re doing up there on the screen, 
then you're in pretty good shape.” 

Joan Goodman 
© Jon Cwdno Nmtakcr 1983. 

Rope, Rear Window and Vertigo will be 
shown next Saturday and The Trouble 
With Harry andlbe Man Who Knew Too 
Much on Sunday at the Queen Elizabeth 
Hall as part of the London Film Festival. 
Rear Window opens at the Plaza, London, 
from December 2. James Stewart will 
deliver a Guardian Lecture at the National 
Film Theatre on December 6. 

TOMORROW 

The local rags: Alan 
Franks looks at the 

slumping fortunes of 
the provincial press 

[moreover... 
Miles Kington 

You hum 
it, FIT 

invent it 
When Ralph Steadman,, author;.of /. 
Leonardo, heard that no fewer ttagtaw. 
musicals were being planned qatheffHaqtt 
of Leonardo da Vinci, he confessed tiat he : 

too had had the idea of a musical. He's n« 
the only one. I have been nnkenng with a: 
Leonardo -musical fcr. W.^ 
provisionally entitled Lenny 
my research into Leonardo s notebooks I - 
have discovered that none of us wasberag. 
original: the great man. as usual, had got 
there first, and had the ideabefore us. - 

Here are a few of the relevant entries 

up. Inventedjthc hot 

water bottle and went back to bed. Thought 
about my idea for speeding: human 
locomotion by attaching wheels to the feet 
Decided against; Italian roods are too bad. 
Decided to go to the theatre instead. 

Jan 13 Last night's play was dreadful 
Today I devised a method of human 
locomotion by attaching boards to the feet 
and sliding down the snow. Got a young 
friend to try it out. He broke-ho leg. 
Decided to go out to hear some music. 

Jan 14 Music dreadfuL t have invented a 
chair with wheels on for my friend with the 
broken leg to go about, in. It might be 
nnonble to attach an. engine to it 
SSSSnateiy I have not yelTn vented the 

1 JAB 15 While I was stayingin last night, 
and inventing a two-wheeled machine to 
pedal round on, I got to thinking about 
music and drama. Why not, I thought, 
combine the two and make something 
entirely different? Musical .drama? No - 
better, musical comedy! 

Spent the rest of the day working on a 
rough script based on the life of Our Lord. I 
thinir I will call it Jesus Christ. Renaissance 
Man. Invented pyjamas and went to bed. 

Jan 171 have been showing my script to 
Lorenzo, who runs the Comedia Play- 
house. He is very excited by foe ideas and 
says that if we can get the right backers, 
dancers, singers and publicity, we could 
make’a fortune. This would suit me fine, as 
none of my inventions has caught on, and 
“The Last Supper” is proving harder than I 
thought; the 12 i models spend more time 
eating than posing, and I can't afford 
passover lamb every day. But Lorenzo 
already wants me to rewrite Act II. so that 
judas Iscariot gets a good song and more 
laughs. 

Feb 6 A nightmarish three weeks. 
Lorenzo makes me have long meetings 
with backers, all of whom want changes !?> 
the musical. Now at last they have come 
out in foe open and say that the Jesus 
Christ idea is a bit advanced and couldn't I 
adapt a well-known book, like Aesop’s 
Fables or Boccaccio’s Decameron? I 
pointed out icily that my Jesus is based on 
a well-known book. 

Invented foe fishing rod and went for a 
weekend in foe country. 

Feb 21 My new musical based on Aesop, 
called Cats. Dogs and Lots qf Other 
Animals, has gone into rehearsal. If 1 had 
known it would involve so much back- 
stage bitch cry and bitterness, I would never 
have got involved. 1 have also had to 
invent devices for raising- and lowering 
actors, billowing smoke across the stage, 
making weak voices reach, foe back of foe 
theatre and tearing tickets in half. 

Work on “The Last Supper” is very 
slow, Judas got drunk and broke his arm. 
Invented the sling. 

Feb 27 Worse and worse. It now turns 
out that two other theatre companies have 
been working on a musical version of 
Aesop. The backers want me to switch to a 
musical version of Ovid, called Ovita. 

Tried to get on with my portrait of foe 
gill this rooming. She told me, with that 
ninny half-smile she has, that 1 was looking 
in a bad way and needed looking after. 
“Don’t cry for me. Mona Lisa”, I muttered, 
and then found myself thinking that that 
was a good song-title. Good God; ray mind 
has been addled. Invented Valium and 
went to bed. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 202) 

ACROSS 
1 Spatter (6) 
5 Retained (41 
8 Lollipop (5) 

Brief view (7) 

DOWN 
2 Rice dish (5) 
3 Whichever (3) 
4 Scottish reel (8.5) 

— .5 Keyword in context 
11 Smoothly (8) (4) 
13 Stop up hole (4) 6 Widely favoured (7) 
IS Story teller (9> 7 Good-naturedly 
18 Military land forces flank (5) 

W , 10 Therefore (4) 
19 Branch (8) 12 Pleasant (4) 
22 Deductively (1.6) 14 Not as much (4) 
-3 Spicy (5) ig Compunction (7) 
24 Working group (4) id Series of 
-5 Sacrificial venture observations (4) 

(6) 17 Remains (5) 
20 Small antelope (5) 
21 Standard (4) 
23 Fruit preserve (3) 

SOLUTION TO No 20! 
ACROSS: l Sarcophagus 9 Grandee 10 Trice 
11PLO 13 Reel 16 Hire 17 Elated l8Port 
20 Pyre 21 Cleave 22 Oafs 23Nowt 25 Cwm 
28 Ideal 29 Ucebana 30 Photo finish 
DOWN: 2 Agate 3 Cede 4 Prep 5 Auto 4 Utility 
7 Agoraphobia 8 Deferential 12 Leeway 14 Let 
15 CaUpw 19 Refresh 20 Pen 24 Opals 25 Clot 
26 Miff 27 Neon 
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THE ARTS 

Galleries 

Tom Phillips 
Waddington 

Revelations of craftsmanship 

Bryan Kneale 
Redfem 

Eric Holt 
Piccadilly 

Harry Thubron 
Curwcn  

David Hockney 
Hayward  

Paper as Image 
Crafts Council 

Helmut Becker 
Canada House 

David Cox 
Victoria and Albert 

Hair-splitting debates on the 
claims and aims of art as 
opposed to craft have prolonged 
many an education and funding 
committee meeting. Such 
pigeon-holing is, however, 
made to seem pretty sterile by 
several of this week's exhi- 
bitions, not least Tom Phillips's 
rich and diverse Dante’s Inferno 
project -whch is at Waddington's 
until November 26. 

Usually an artist just pro- 
vides a score or so of illus- 
trations to a literary text but 
Phillips has made 139; he has 
also done his own. translation., 
and made paintings, prints, 
diaries and work-in-progress 
archives that are exhibited 
alongside the contents of the 
book itself. A team of craftsmen 
have aided the birth of this 

bibliophile’s Koh-i-noor, and 
Phillips lovingly lists the gra- 
phic techniques that were used: 

■ silkscreen, etching, blind in- 
taglio. mezzotint stone lith- 
ography and letterpress. The 
images themselves are as 
diverse as the techniques, yet 

. unmistakably Phillips with their 
crispness, complexity and eclec- 
tism. The project took seven 
years, during which, be writes, 
“Wherever I happened to go. 
from Balham to Botswana. I 
followed the trail of the hatchet- 
faccd Florentine who, like 
Moriany. manifested himself in 
the unlikeliest places'*. 

A few doors along the road in 
the Redfem Gallery’, until 
November 26, Bryan Kneaie's 
bronze male heads have an 
unpact which encourages the 
imagination to linger in the 
Inferno’s shadow*. They are 
heads that communicate as 
experience of suffering and 
defiance accumulated over long 
decades; spirits near the ends of 
their tethers, but still proud. At 
the centre is Crippled Man. a 
superbly balanced and econ- 
omical sculpture, with just a 
head and shoulders and one 
long arm that reaches down to 
prop the invisible, maimed 
body. 

At the Piccadilly GaUerv. 
until December 3, Eric Holt's 
paintings reveal a world which 
is strictly English, with pigeon- 
fanciers. carpet-slippers and 
lavender-fields, and a tinge of 
Stanley Spencer in the compo- 
sitions and atmosphere. Not in 
the paint, though, which is flat 
and enamel-brighL Every brick 
and flower and leaf - including 
slug-holes - is picked out, and 
the fruits of the snowberry bush 
have eyes that peer up the skin 
of the girl in the grass with her 
lover. Some would say there is 
more craft than an here, though 
the many people who like the 
work will not bother to 
differentiate. 

Harry Thubnra's collages, on 
the other hand, will probably be 
seen by some as the purest kind 
of twentieth-cenuiry fine art. 
They are modest in size, include 
anything that takes the artist's 
fancy - a glove, lino, charred 

wood, torn blueprint, artificial 
rose - and ore put together with 
a visual confidence that makes 
them look like modem “old 
masters”. Thubron has spent 
many years as an influential 
teacher, a pioneer of postwar 
experimental courses, and these 
accretions from mainly waste 
materials are the objects that 
stake out his ideas. But some 
passers-by outside the Curweu 
Gallery, where the works hang 
until December 3. glimpsing the 
burnt, frayed and tom bits and 
pieces rescued for posterity, 
may have their reservations. 

David Hockney's injection of 
time into his photographic 
collages, so that we no longer 
see just one "frozen moment" 
but many moments, intricately 
arranged, has produced works 
that are hugely entertaining and 
may be seen at the Hayward 
until February 5. Whether it 
brings photograpby nearer to 
fine art can be left to the 
committees, but the results are 
dazzling to look at. and one 
collage. My Mother. Bolton 
Abbey, is a memorable portrait 
by any standard. The perspec- 
tive effects, and the deft 
selection of colour and texture, 
turn the exploration of the 
narrative element into an 
absorbing journey. Proust has 
been mentioned, but i think 
they reminded me more of John 
Fowles’s narrative sleight of 
hand. Besides the collages, the 
exhibition has Polaroid com- 
posites and pages from Hock- 
ney's albums, and. as people 
peered and exclaimed, it was 
rather like eavesdropping on 
tourists visiting a stately home. 
"If you ask me", said a young 
man after closely inspecting 
Gregory swimming, 120 joined 
Polaroid s, “Gregory don't look 
as though be can swim very 
well" 

Paper as Image, which John 
Russell Taylor saw in Cam- 
bridge. will be at the Crafts 
Council until December 24 with 
several important additions. 
There was cooperation at 
committee level here, for the 
exhibits are by an international 
selection of artists, and are 
assembled partly to demon- 

strate that the craft of hand 
papermaking is alive and weO. 
Many of the works are three- 
dimensional, and some are 
suspended, so there is a light- 
hearted, kite-flying atmosphere 
to the gallery - which helps to 
mask the fact that separately 
some of the images are rather 
damp squibs. 

One object which aroused my 
curiosity was a real branch hung 
with green paper leaves that had 
old botanical prints screened on 
to them. This turned out to be 
by Helmut Becker, whose 
exhibition at Canada House is 
timed to coincide with Paper as 
Image. Here the art and craft 
debate seems to step through 
the looking-glass. Becker, who is 
an Associate Professor of Visual 
Art in Ontario, processes 
“paper” from, among other 
natural materials, flax, which he 
grows himself. The result is a 
material so hard and resonant 
that be can sculpt it into shapes 
called Drums and Shields. In his 
largest exhibit, many of these 
shapes are strung over a frame 
of saplings to form Iroquois 
Solar Long House. The gallery 
walls around the long bouse 
glitter with foil, and one is hung 
with Solar Forest, huge streams 
of cotton paper in spectrum 
colours. These streams ore 
supposed to signify alternative 
energy sources, while the 
natural materials used in the 
panels link back to those used 
by stone-age Iroquois and 
forward to the primitive needs 
of modern man. But I needed 
the accompanying text to glean 
this information. 

No text is needed for Dai Id 
Cox. John Russell Tay'.or 
warmly welcomed his bicente- 
nary exhibition when it opr .ted 
in Birmingham in July, and 
now it is at the Victoria and 
Albert Museum until Janus ry 8. 
A modest man, Cox did not 
impose an ambitious will or 
overbearing style on his work; 
but allowed the subject-matter 
to dictate to his hand and eye so 
that time and again the 
spectator is quietly filled with 
the sensation of "being there". 

Paddy Kitchen An atmospheric tinge of Spencen Eric Holt's West Newton Couple 

Opera 

Tippett’s music makes the best effect 
The Midsummer 
Marriage 
San Francisco 

Sir Michael Tippett's The 
Midsummer Marriage, almost 
thirty years past its London 
premiere, offers the composer 
his strongest chance to win a 
place among the very few 
modern operas in the regular 
repertory of international-class 
houses. Since 1955, critics have 
been lavish in praise of its 
expressive, accessible and richly 
singable score. But they have 
often been less than compelled 
by Tippett’s aggressively sym- 
bolic libretto. 

In a determined attempt to 
demonstrate the viability of one 
of his favourite operas, Terry 
McEwen, the San Francisco 
Opera general director, along 
with the director John Copley 
from Covent Garden and the 
resident conductor David Agler, 
have invested much money, 
energy, time and imagination in 
this work. The result, a US 
premtere, was very nearly 
convincing. 

The apparent story, it will be 
remembered, deals with a crass 
modem businessman; his 
daughter, her lover and a large 
chorus of their friends; ms 
comic secretary, _ and ber 
working-class boyfriend - half 
Bottom the Weaver, half 
Papageno. These real-world folk 
interact, through a Midsummer 
Day, with near-naked wood 
sprites, Grecian ancients, an 
Egyptian, soothsayer and the 
sublime truths of Hindu scrip- 
ture. 

San Francisco’s heroic effort 
began with -a unit "temple" set ■ 
(designer Robin Don) in the 
shape of a 40-foot-high white 

plaster head, partly eroded, 
around which wound a floating 
green staircase: daughter 
Jenifer’s way up to her anima- 
heaven. Behind the fingers of a 
huge hand lay a red-glowing 
cave: her lover Mark’s way 
down to his animus-helL The 
earth and sky around were 
dappled with layers of abstract 
greenery, perforated sheets of 
lime-green steel or plastic. Over 
this semi-mystical woodland, 
forever transformed by magical 
lighting, a credible and superbly 
trained chorus of about 60. 
dressed in everyday picnickers’ 
whites, met and mingled easily 
with the Ancients and 13 lithe, 
mythical dancers, who leapt, 
posed and slithered about. 

The whole was emotionally 
persuasive, but the realities of 
casting and production (plus a 

few of Tippett's stranger con- 
ceits) intruded on one's imagin- 
ative ideal, so well sustained by 
the score. Mary’ Jane Johnson's 
Jenifer was superb: both ber 
departure and her return to 
earth were vocally spellbinding. 
Sherri Greenawald’s Bella (the 
secretary) was brisk, bright and 
convincing as a twentieth-cen- 
tury Papagena. But neither of 
their partners - Dennis Bailey 
as Mane and Ryland Davies as 
Jack, the mechanic - was able to 
maintain the symmetrical bal- 
ance of power that text and 
score assert. 

Raimund Herincx's King 
Fisher, the businessman-father, 
was played as a Texas plutocrat 
out of Dallas tossing about 
dollar bills. In Act I he sang and 
acted more Broadway musical 
than opera, but be let loose his 

full vocal powers in Act 1IL 
Eerie partial-amplification 
added power to Sheila Nadler’s 
hypnotically deep Sosostris. 
The role, dramatically, is a 
ludicrous “Queen of the Night" 
interjection, at the contralto end 
of the scale; but vocally it is the 
high point of the opera. 

The San Francisco Opera 
chorus, under Richard Brad- 
shaw, drew a great deal of 
human meaning otherworldly 
power and sheer beauty out of 
their lines. Tippett’s semi-prog- 
rammatic ballet music and 
Terry Gilbert’s choreography 
were less moving and less 
convincing, although rendered 
by an excellent troupe of 
dancers. 

David Littlejohn 

Darkness into light: semi-mystical woodland transformed for the finale 

London debuts 

Virtuosity marred by visual distractions 
The members of the Zukerman- 
Karr-Lewis Trio are hardly 
novices. Eugenia Zukerman. the 
flautist, travels around the 
world playing concertos while 
the double bass and piano duo 
of Gary Karr and Hannon 
Lewis have been mesmerizing 
audiences for a long time now. 
However this was the first 
appearance of the three together 
in Britain, and I must say that it 
was an intense disappointment, 
not for the quality of the playing 
- Miss Zukerman made ravish- 
ing sound and Mr Karr’s 
virtuosity was as precise and 
astonishing as ever - but for the 
manner in which it was 
delivered. 

For it went beyond innocent 
extroversion. Even in Bach and 
Rameau (a flute sonata and one 
of the Pieces de clavecin ett 
concert) points were not made 
but destroyed by over-emphasis 
and by visual distractions. Such 
antics entirely befitted Eugene 
Kurtz’s The Last Contrabass in 
Las V'agas, a supposedly jokey 
piece about the obsession of the 
lady narrator (Miss Zukennan) 
with the double bass. I found it 
completely devoid of humour. 
Mr Karr’s exhibitionism was 
much better suited to 
Boueani’s technically formid- 

able Faruasie sonnambula and 
to salon pieces by Labitzky and 
Kohler. 

A different kind of brashness 
was evident in the concert given 
by the Brass of Aquitaine and 
London under the direction of 
Richard Harvey. This group is 
an entirely happy collusion 
between eminent British and 
French brass players. Their style 
is not subtle, even when they 
are playing Gabrieli Canzonas 
or transcriptions of Gesualdo 
and Viadana. But you could not 
want for a more spectacular 
sound, and the raw bite of the 
French players contrasts nicely 
with the more rounded quality 
of the English, especially in 
aittiphonal passages. Mr Harvey 
directed two pieces written by 
himself, a rousing set of 
variations on L’Homme arme 
and a less spirited work. La 
Citadelle. He is obviously an 
effects man above all else, but 
as such a thoroughly pro- 
fessional craftsman. 

So too is each member of the 
Amsterdam Gemini Ensemble, a 
group of six musicians which 
includes two sets of twins from 
the same family- In Britten s 
Phantasy Quartet for oboe and 
strings they immediately estab- 

lished a homogeneous sound, 
with eloquent phrasing from the 
oboist Hen van der Grinten 
matched by the balanced, 
rounded ensemble of his col- 
leagues. Geert van Keolen's 
Souvenir nostaigique. described 
as “a pastiche for flute quartet", 
was a rather anonymous-sound- 
ing and uneventful piece. 
Nevertheless the quality of the 
playing did not falter, and 
neither did it in Simon Cook's 
idiomatic arrangement for the 
whole ensemble of Debussy’s 
Six Epigraphes antiques. 

The Canadian pianist-com- 
poser Diana McIntosh, who 
gave a recital with the recorder 
player Dvora Marcuse, is a 
champion of her country’s1 

music, and her own efforts are, 
on the evidence shown by the 
pieces she brought to London, 
at the very least respectable 
exorcises in the mixed medium 
of taped and live sounds. 

Her Tea for Two at Whip* 
node Zoo, for alto recorder and 
tape, seemed to have been 
inspired particularly by the 
birdlife which no doubt lingers 
by the cafeteria up there in 
Bedfordshire, while Sound As- 
semblings (for piano and tape) 
which together with Doubletalk 

(voice and tape) was receiving a 
first performance, began to 
show how the juxtaposition of 
pre-determined and live 
elements can raise all sorts of 
dramatic possibilities. Other- 
wise, Anne Southam's Springs 
of Earth (1983) was a hypnotic 
piano piece completely in- 
debted to the music of Sieve 
Reich, while Jean Papineau- 
Couture Nutt (1978) displayed a 
more traditional link with 
music of the recent past, most 
particularly Schoenberg, 
Webern and Messiaen. 

The Martindafe Sidwefl Sin- 
fonia gave the most turgid 
performance I have heard of 
Mozart's glorious “Linz" Sym- 
phony, as well as a ragged 
accompaniment to Haydn's 
First Violin Concerto. This was 
not the fruit of the players (their 
leader, Diana Cummings, pro- 
vided a meticulous and beauti- 
fully shaped reading of the solo 
part in the Haydn) but of the- 
conductor, Martindale Sidwefl 
himself, who sadly had the 
power neither to co-ordinate 
(witness the disastrous dose of 
the cadenzas in the Haydn) nor, 
more important, to inspire. 

Stephen Pettitt 

RPO/Temirkanov 
Festival Hall/Radio 3 

Sibelius’s Se^nd Symphony 
may not aspire lo-.the intellec- 
tual heights or the concentrated 
power of his Fourth and 
Seventh symphonies, but my 
goodness it makes up for that 
with its broad, almost Bruckpe- 
rian vision of the relationship 
between mankind and his 
world. On Sunday that some- 
times erratic partnership of 
Yuri Temirkanov and the 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
got the work just about right. 

Temirkanov’s realization, at 
once both feverish and- spa- 
cious, was helped considerably 
by some impassioned yet 
disciplined string playing, the 
like of which is rarely heard in 
London. In the second move- 
ment’s oscillations between 
ominous 'slowness and a breath- 
less, timid scampering every 
note, no matter how fleeting, 
was made to count The brass 
were on form too, both here and 
in the finale. 

That movement may be 
conventional in form, but in 
this performance its stature 
seemed to grow inexorably as 
the music progressed. The 
certainty that is established 
after the confused no man’s 
land of the Scherzo was not 
merely consolidated, but trans- 
formed into something spiri- 
tual, lifting the whole symphony 
far above the tangible world. 

Earlier, Temirkanov’s Soviet 
compatriot, the pianist Eliso 
Virsaladze, gave a performance 
of Beethoven's “Emperor” 
Cbncerto that was always 
admriably solid, and when 
required poetic. She produces 
an unusually rich and powerful 
can labile, and on this occasion 
Temirkanov shaped the ac- 
companiment carefully. 

But nothing I heard here 
made me sit up with surprise at 
Beethoven's daring; rather 
every revolutionary gesture had 
been ironed smooth. That 
feeling happily did not pervade 
Berlioz’s overture Le Carsaire. 
which the orchestra played with 
an the outrageous enthusiasm 
that the music, the product of 
another marvellously individ- 
ual mind, deserved. Once more, 
the orchestra was on its mettle, 
and if in the Beethoven the 
sound of the oboes and clarinets 
was on the raw side, here it 
seemed perfectly in place. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Gregory Rose 
ICA 

\ Concerts 
but constantly shifting in 
density, seemed sucked into and 
out of space as the land lying 
between undifferentiated clus- 
ters and *, dear pitch was 
patienUy uotfilwtd 

Ater that. Pastoral’s game of 
human action and reaction was 
intensified, as the live voice 
related to another, pre-taped, 
and to its own '.(jve transform- 
ations (Stephen Montague at 
the controls). Words, stuttered 
from verse and cau\ht in the 
cross-fire of their ownSsibilants 
and glottal ricochets! were 
integrated into their ow,: and 
other echoes, setting un a 
counterpoint of sonic ‘and 
imotive relationships. 

The instauL allusive power Of 
the word and its effect on the 
“orchestration” of percussive 
sound from throat, gong and 
metal strip, reached greater 
sophistication in Tom Endrich's 
Savari /. Mr Rose's voice’had 
only controlled amplification 
here to fill out his virtuosic 
patterning of phonetics and 
words, structured through the 
rhythmic techniques of the 
Indian laL 

This was by far the richest 
work of the afternoon. The rest 
of the time was filled with 
Simon Wales's Dangerous Liai- 
sons, a compact, disruptive 
tape-abstract of juddering and 
splintering sound, of metallic 
and liquid resonances, and with 
Charles Amirkhanian’s Just, a 
dated and unnecessary West 
Coast taped solo sound-text, all 
rainbows, bandits and bombs. 

Hilary Finch 

note was being continually 
sustained, like an open violin 
string gently stroked while 
chords shift around it. In terms 
of pure (or more often, skilfully 
mixed aud'variously 
colour there was much to 
admire, too, in Scriabin's Three 
Etudes Op 65, with each of their 
conclusions whisked off into 
thin air, and in Schumann's 
complete set of Op 21 Novel- 
lettes which formed the first 
half of the concert. 

But there is more to 
Schumann than colour, and to 
subject these wonderfully varied 
essays to such extremes of | 
aching, breathless pianissimo 
and solid, over-pedalled fortis- 
simo seemed wilful. Musical 
points flashed past unmade as a 
capricious quest for effect 
dominated the playing: perhaps 
the fortsetzung of the final piece 
should sound improvisatory, 
but as murmured by Sheppard 
it threatened to peter out 
altogether. 

Sheppard commendably (one 
would hope it might be a more 
widespread practice) offered a 
new work: Peter Feuchtwanger’s 
Raga Todi. This is the fifth of | 
the composer's studies in an 
eastern idiom, and consisted of] 
five minutes-, happy chirruping * 
around an Indian raga, varied 
in the long treble solos while the 
bass held a choifd within whose 
harmonics the \ treble could 
resound; in the final moments, 
both hands joined ip a-suddenly 
Western toccata. - 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Television 

Moral 
science 

Sixty-one years ago John Reith, 
an unemployed Scottish engin- 
eer, applied for and got the 
general managership of the 
British Broadcasting Company. 
He recognized that, small as it 
was, a new power resided 
therein aad that be could have 
the use of it. Not everyone was 
so farseeing and, by the lime 
others had caught on, the reins 
were tight in his huge grasp. 

His wartime experiences had 
affected him greatly and Roger 
Milner, who wrote Keith, which 
began on BBC1 last night and 
will conclude tonight, obviously 
believes - for the first part was 
studded with wartime flash- 
backs - that his own world war 
never finished. Indeed Reith got 
his first taste of unquestioned 
power as Transport Officer of 
the Scottish Rifles, and said that 
title pleased him more than any 
of the many he subsequently 
received because it gave him 
such power. 

At the BBC he strove to 
combine ethics, as he saw them, 
with science, carrying out a 
mission for the Lord. As he 
emerged last night he merited 
Churchill's remark about 
Cripps - “There but for the 
grace of God goes God" - for 
his Christianity1 was of the kind 
in which righteousness, or 
maybe self-righteousness, was 
more easily discernible than 
charity. 

In the BBC pantheon no one 
matches Reith. His ghost is said 
to glimmer still, though, over 
the years, it will have lost some 
wattage. In contemporary so- 
ciety a man wielding his 
conscience like a claymore 
would probably have a short 
innings. Reith wielded his last 
night on family, friends, staff, 
board and government, build- 
ing up his infant company into 
a corporation, routing Churchill 
at the General Strike when the 
latter sought to put radio in the 
government's scabbard, amend- 
ing Baldwin's message to the 
nation for him and demanding 
the resignation of his able chief 
engineer, Peter Eckersley, be- 
cause he was getting divorced. 

It was tremendous stuff. As 
Reith. Tom Fleming, possibly 
best known as a hushed voice 
on regal occasions, naturally 
towered - and roared - above 
all. At 6ft 5in he is an inch 
shorter than his subject was, but 
he lacked nothing in me*tim»- 

Roger Milner, who tunnelled 
through the mountain of Rei- 
thian lore as well as the four and 

half million words of his 
diary, has also done a magn in- 
dent job. The supporting cast 
have to dart from the shadows 
for the power of Reith even 
obscures the BBC. but Peter 
Barkwonh (Baldwin), Robert 
Lang (Churchill) and Malcolm 
Stoddard (Eckersley) darted 
well. 

The director of this epic is 
Kenneth Ives; the producer, 
Lnnes Lloyd. Tonight’s 90 
minutes will no doubt pass as 
quickly as last night’s. One 
hopes the BBC will be spared a 
thunderbolt 

Dennis Hackett 

Opera houses in four coun- 
tries will be linked by satellite 
on December 11 for a television 
programme marking the sixtieth 
anniversary of the birth of the 
late Maria Callus. The two-hour 
programme will present live 
performances from La Seals in 
Milan, the Paris Opera, Covenr 
Garden and the Lyric Opera of 
Chicago. Rare film excerpts 
Callas in performance will also 
be shown. The programme w’ill 
be transmitted Jive in Britain, 
France and Italy and be shown 
in the United States the 
following da}’. 

Craig Sheppard 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Some very .-fine pianists 
have come second $n the 
Leeds International - Piano 
Competition, but I am not 
convinced that Craig Sheppard 
is one of them. 

He has an enviable ease and 
fluency at the keyboard, and a 
rare command of colour: at the 
end of Sunday night’s recital, 
“Le Gibet” in Gaspard de la 
nuit was touched in with an 
eerie sense that the central pedal 

The behaviour of the live 
hnman voice in its encounter 
with the electronic tape and 
control deck will always be one 
of the most provocative and 
immediately engaging aspects of 
electro-acoustic music, as the 
third of four Sunday afternoon 
concerts organized by the 
Electro-Acoustic Music Associ- 
ation of Great Britain showed 
grippingly. 

Gregory Rose’s first “solo” 
spot, David Evan Jones's 
Pastoral, was cunningly preced- 
ed by the chill resonances of 
David Weasel’s Antony, realized 
with a digital oscillator bank in 
1977 at IRCAM. Sound, still 

rteWEtfS!"a/rwfi sT 
HIGH COMEDY" fnMcs) I 

-THfiV ALSa SVf I’M 
* VENOMOUSLY fUtiNY“ 

(TIMES)I THOCklMG 

AMP R/MNY" fluMW 
ewhreft)( "LETHAL 
AMD 
■PIAJWUY BaMKERf... 
SWEET AND «/$.„ 

SHE GAfeS A SHORT, 
SHARP, VERY FVHHT 
SHOCK tome west 

EWW.) Ill 

INCURABLE?-Yes. 

UNHAPFY?-NO. 
The British Home and Hospital far 
Incurables specialises in fawfang 
after men and woman suffering 
from progressive paralysing 
diseases. The? need very special 
core end attention. 

Some are helpless, bedridden 
these unlucky ones have to be nurs- 
ed, molly coxad for, with compass - 
ion,courtesy and patience. 

The BHHF receives no State Bid, Wo 
must rely upon your genaicsify for a 
very worthy cause. 

Mote than a hospital 
much more than a 'Home' 

for henrahltf 

\ Gown lot, Struatham. Louden SW1S ffl» 
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■V.: 
Ministry of 
unfilms 
As the year itself approaches, the 
film of'1984, Ipade in 1955, is in 
danger, of becoming an “unfilm". 
When; undergraduate film student 
Matthew Prince, studying OrwdLPs 
novel' for- his dissertation, ■ rang the 
British Him Institute and asked to 
see it, he learnt that Orwell’s estate 
had granted Only limited story * 
rights, and that the film had been 
withdrawn from circulation in 1975. 
Mark. Hamilton, OrwelFs executor, 
said there was nothing sinister in 
this disappearance - “the estate 
simply didn't like the■■ film very 
much, .and always hoped another - 
version would be made’'. Simon 
Perry,-who produced Another Time, 
Another Plate, is currently involved 
in a remake. Meanwhile, in a truly 
Orwellian fashion, the original film 
has even-vanished - from . foe-film 
encyclopaedia. 

Lady day 
Today is- the sixty-fbjirfo anniver- 1 

sary of the day that Lady Astor took ‘ 
her seat as the first woman -MR JThe 
event was celebrated in the House of 
Commons by the 300Group, which, 
aims Lo increase t|[e- .number'-of 
women In the House? Unfortunates 
ly, early guests for fob Nancy-Astor 
Day party collided wfthJvGss World 
contestants on their dbhggtory tour 
of Westminster. Mtagover, - the. 
actress dressed for focr'dQ&asnm as 
Lady Aster’s shade annramced that' 
her next acting part waf^lcdy to be 
that of a tragic young wdman “living' 
in a fantasy world”. - . 

Picture, page L4 

RogerScruton 

■■ 
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on cruise 

Two rtejiyi; 
What is 
paiticnilar, 
out details 
October 27 

"The trouble wifo the West," a 
senior member of the US adminis- 
tration remarked to' one of    
colleagues a few days ago, “is that 
we don’t know when we have won4*. 
- For- the women of Greenham 
Common . and their comrades 
throughout -Europe, the grey shapes 
of giant US transport auraaft     
glimpsed through the boundary wire - ers down 

L as they unloaded the cruise missies freeze on 
oh . British soft yesterday. - their ' Fan . East; 
arrival announced by the Defence, separate limits 
Secretary, Michael Heseltihe, in the it., necessary ‘ 
Commons yesterday - will represent vii 
a personal defeat and a lethal In-Geneva, the 
political disaster. To the politicians . fntr> tarodt* while 
and officials involved m Nato’sabfcr 
“two-track” 'decision, however, .it is 

Group, the 
arms-control 

-track" decision,is 

the agenda, 
at Geneva; in 

e Soviets spelled 
ent Andropov's 

(SS-20 latrnch- 
a sort-of- 

Soviet 
of 

Drive-in show 
Lady Wynne-Jones is convinced she 
has discovered the site of 
Shakespeare's London house. 
Working from contemporary maps, 
engravings and other documents, 
she deduces that the site is bn 
Bankside, “a stone's throw from the 
original Globe, now under 
reconstruction". That’s the good 
news. Hie bad news is that the site is 
an open NCP car park. 

BARRY FANTONI 

“The last time I asked, you said 
your sales conference was in 

Bradford" 

Mac the Knife.. 5 
Lord Gowrie the Scottish peer.looks; 

.likely to be remembered as the arts 
minister who presided over the 
assassination of subsidized art in 
Britain. There is. perhaps, a Gowrie 
precedent here. Grcysteil.foe 
Gowrie lord after whom he was 
named is remembered, as one of the 
men in Mary Queen of Scots’ 
chamber in Holyroodhouseon the ■ 
night her secretary-musician Riccio 
was slabbed to death.' 

Cheesed off ; 
The cheeses sent to Strasboiug last 
night as the answer of the ^European 
Parliament's British Conservative 
group to the annual beaqjolais 
nouveau race included a “Scottish 
feta cheese". Conspicuous by its 
absence in the list of cheeses selected 
for the Channel crossing was 
Lymeswold. launched by the Milk 
Marketing Board last year at a cost 
of more than £6m. 

• It has taken a doctor to diagnose 
an unnoticed revolution in White- 
halL Dr Donald Achesoo, chief 
medical officer designate at, .the 
Department of Health, has. noticed 
that documents there are now 
bundled, not in the traditional red. 
tape, but in white. He is said,behave, 
told a conference of general prac- 
titioners the other day, “It's been 
Med white by the cuts”. 

English opening 
The Russians arc coming to 11 
Downing Street .on Sunday; hot to 
pick up a few-tips on how to run the 
economy from Chancellor Nigel 
Lawson, but to celebrate with him 
the start of .the semi-finals of the 
world chess championships. 

The Chancellor is a keen chess; 
player, -as is his son Dominic, who 
helped to persuade Acorn Com- 
puters to finance the series. Finding 
a suitable location for the matches 
was as tricky as playing chess. 
Russian rontender Gharry Kasparov 
refused to play Soviet defector 
Viktor Korchnoi in Pasadena, 
California, and Vassily Smyslov 
would not go to Abu Dhabi to play 
the Hungarian Zoltan RiblL Austria, 
Holland* Spain and Yugoslavia were 
on offer, but all were outbid by 

and the matches will now 
be-in n&ct4 Monday at . the Great 
Eastern Hotel, Bishopsgate, London. 

• W C. V. Balchin’s book The 
r^nrish Landscape, published yes- 
SdOT to coincide with the birthday 

TJT>H Prince -Charles, Duke of 
rnnnraB. Plcase +* 
CelTwto inhabit .the said land- 

Throughout the book the 
twEV ofCwntraU is tactiessly 

PHS 

something close to a triumph. The' 
most contentious alliance pro- 
gramme for a generation -»the one 
thp Soviet Union has fought hardest 
to. overturn in that time - is reaching 
frrfftipn. On. .schedule and- in' an 
atmo^p^ete, of battered bntresohne 
alliance unity, j <•_ *’■ 

From that 
pending deployment 
Europe- of 41 Pershing 2 and cruise 
missiles is a Soviet, not western, 
foreign policy disaster. For Nato, the 
argument runs, the failure of- the 
Geneva negotiations makes little 
difference. The , Soviets have de- 
ployed’ more SS-20s throughout the 
talks; arid the best deal even, faintly 
in prospect at Geneva would ■still 
leave the Soviets with perhaps 80 
SS-20s trained on Ejarqpe (not to' 
mention sizeable numbers of their 
strategic missOEes). 

For the. Soviet Union; by contrast, 
the fefiure looming at Geneva bririgs 

■j „-the prospect of Pershing 2 and cruise 
1 missiles which more ^imaginative 

negotiating tactics dbuld. have 
averted altogether. FOF MOSCOW^ in 
other words, the difference between 
success and failure at Geneva will be 
one of kind rather than degree. 

Moreover, as the Soyiet. military 
stumble towards their threatened 
response - of depIoyihg_ yet more 
missiles in Eastern Europe, Moscow 
is hitting all the: alliance problems 
that Nato has contrived to handle. 
Despite intense pressure, only East 
Germany and Czechoslovakia have 
finally agreed to take' the new 
missiles. Hungary is. resisting.. 
Bulgaria is ambivalent.' Arid , the 
Rumanian President Ceausescu is 
publicly trying to carve an indepen- 
dent -policy. Western European 
governments .have already paid the 
political price; for the Warsaw Pact 
payment may just be starting. 

Those, were some1 of the reflec- 
tions in the' minds of Nato officials 
who gathered last' Thursday .in 

.Rome for the latest meeting Of the 

leads. 

•Geneva^- 

look 

ft*-- 

Soviet Union 
300 war- 
heads an 100 
SS-20s 

to walk out, Hie 
KxemHn decasiob-makiBg apparent- 

in the prolbngpl - gestation- - bi- 
Andropov’s' October-27 proposal m 
evident still. 

When the chief US negotiator, , 
■ Paul Naze; read of Andropov’s offer./ ■ 
- it was- publish ed in file guise of 

'> interview in-Pravda - he saldito 
in.' 

Kvi&In5£^i®ial be 
Soviet delegation .was in .3 
to table this proposal "iig‘ 
document Kvitsinsky pushed across- 

■the table the Pravda text; it was all 
he had. Even now, more than two 
wedratefer, mo formal document has. 

mom the Soviet delegation. 
_ by Nitze has clarified 

the point in the offer, 
however? 'iffhe cutting of the 
European SS-20s to 140 is geared to 
the size of fee British and French 
forces. - ” 

The Soviets -would never, in 
practice, brinjfthtSr SS-^DTdown to- 
anywherej-aear bM*- Because any 

of reductions would 
soon txantemmmdby the rising tide 
of fiirtE^^c^^tidejdoyments to 

. match British' ahcuFrench efforts. So 
the'Atidfopov.ofibr turns out to be a, 

.sort of arithmetical sleight-of-hand. 
• But it was the offers’ lack-- of 
impact in Western; Europe whi<% 
weighed most with"the Nato offictelv   

. in Rome. Given that, does Western,, proposed for fon 
Europcan opinion still expect its,’ 'and eastern 

sitibn to any further offer by Nato — 
opposition which would have to be 
overcome if President Reagan is to 
be persuaded. 

Not that any Nato initiative at 
this stage would represent real 
movement The debate is really 
whether it is worth the West putting 
figures to the proposal announced 
by President Reagan on September 
26. (This conceded the Soviet 

and for limits on aircraft; 
not fully to match SS-20s in 

Far East; and made clear 
cuts in Nato deployments 
’ * reductions in Persh- 

cruise missiles.) 
prepared by the US 

copiously 
days. It goes 

it of600 missile 
more than 200 

ese launchers to be 
between deploy- 
range of Western 

Soviet Far 

lude 

Hitwwwt in Rome. Instead of a 
global total of 600 warheads, the 
American team floated the idea of 
270. And the Soviets would be 
required to split these between west 
and east in its current ratio of 2:1. 
But, as in the plan emanating from 
Geneva, the West would still offer to 
cut its Pershing 2s to 36. 

That would give the following 
pattern: 

Soviet Unfon Mato 
Europe 180 war- 180 warheads on 

heads on 60 38 Pershing 2s and 
SS-20s 144 enrise missiles 

(which means 36 
cruise missile laun- 
chers. each having 
fourmlssflesj. 
None Far East 90 warheads 

on 30 SS- 

did not 

Far East 300 war- 
heads on 100 
SS-20s 

the 
_ not to 
deploy- 

i a limit of 
’pattern would 

Nato 
292 warheads on 
100 launchers. 
Comprising 36 
Pererang 2 and 64 
cmise missile laun- 
chers, each of 
which has four 
cruise missiles 
(giving 256 cruise 
missiles). 

None. 

The Rome 
discuss aircraft nutntifers. 

Washington* has played around 
with other pdssiMe totais andl other 
possible di-virion? between eaSt .and 
west. But tbo^one. above is^E&at 
favoured by thosefcjn Washington 
mainly in. the Stat^Steoartment - 
who want a last pifoffrifrflQrt.' 

But there is powerful, opposition 
in Washington to any. offer .- 
opposition led by Defence Secretary 
Weinberger - on the grounds that it 
jp foolish for the West to start, in 
~ ‘ negotiating with itself in. the 

tee of ' possible - Soviet 

- ThisSpption has- received support 
in Bonfr . -v Chancellor Kohl has 
given it muted public blessing - and 
at file SCO it attracted some kind 

-words..Beit critics pointed to two 
defects^ First, ;6O0. warheads is far 
too' high* so higfr as to make a 

.nonsense of apy notion^ of arms 
■ control And the! haffan^hatf split 

fees' western 
._ oents gives 

governments to mgke one last effort Moscow too free a ride in the Far 
to get an agreement? East, whirti would alarm Japan. 

The SCG does riot make d©r L -Right now, the Soviet Union Has 
risions. Rather; it is, as another of its - 243 SS-20s within range of Europe 
.members once described it, ^ giant, ftftth some Washington sources 
ear into which the Europeans shout*^. insisting that a further nine SS-20s 
messages to Washington”. 'But thej could be d^loyfcd on another site at 
consensus among -European officials _. ariy timeX'spius UJ^rir 126 SS-20s 
at the meeting was that a last ofi^ri^deployed, , m the Hast. (the total 
would be helpful,'. partioUlari$- todepending on whether ytin count as 

happened, 
remains: should the United States be 
prepared to act in defiance of 
mteroational law,, when its long- 
term interests are threatened by 
obeyfog it? Its enemies will continue 
to fabricate the occasions: how then 
should the United States respond? I 
believe that the answer is obvious. 
However, because what is obvious 
to me may not be obvious to others, 
I shall give my reasons. 

Consider, for foe moment,, not 
mtcgsatkuxal law^out the ordinary 
domestic law. of a state. Two things 
make it possible for a society to be 
governed bfcJaw: the disposition of 

’ the state toSrferoe foe law, and thkt 
of thk citizens; to^obeV 
impornmee of the seedfl^mndition 
is not always, recognized. The 
erection of impaxtud machinery of 
justice (whercbwjfie state enfruccs 
the law *^irii(^all malefactors 
including, where necessary, itself), 
will not suffice to seot^Eik^nde of 
law. The state is rendered incom- 
petent by widespread disobedience, 
and the machinery, of justice will 
work only when malefactors are 
rare. A rule of law requires a society 
of law-abiding citizens. The law does 
not create those citizens. They exist 
by virtue of their .“public spirit", 
and a public spirit may take 
centuries of civilization to acquire. 

International law must be under- 
stood on the analogy with municipal 
law: for we have no other model for 
it There will^be an international rule 
of law only if there is a power to 

£■.- For such states, few is a iucr.de. 

£gipte and diplomacy (to- pn^Cfoue-- 

enforceit, 
dbcyiL 

Bonn, but is not essentiaL 
According .to others - at ^ the 

meeting, the British were ambiva- 
lent. . And foe American , team 
reserved its'position,;because back 
In Washington; tbfere is real oppo- 

operationaLa site oVdtfWln^there is 
some dispute wirfmjpe Washmgfon 
inteHi^mre mirwnundy)^-' 

. of western to easteriof 
this more nearly 2il than ft 

So a different set of figare^ was 

the advocates of a new offer 
pretend it will achieve much, 

win not stop a Soviet walk-out, 
though it might' make a walk-out 
more embarrassing, which .ipTtum 
might persuade Moscow to an- 
nounce merely that it was withdraw- 
ing Kvitsiiqsky from Geneva “for 
coosultatioi^a^.s9^such,jforase.j^^ve^o 

That would naaie iFeasier for powxr by 
Soviets to come baefc to Geneva rh 
the New Ydfcr. _ 

In Bonn, foeanWhflc, aoferw offer 
might mate it wearier foE-Hdmut^ 
Schmlddt to stand out againsHhose 
in the SPD" Who. want him to 
denounce foe Nato deployments he 
played so large a part in planning 
Nothing is going to stop foe SPD as 
a whole repudiating the programme. 
But Schmidt still speaks or a sizeable 
slice of the German public, so it 
would be sensible to help him. 

In sum, the calculations at tins 
stage are wholly political: And this 
time the opposition wifoig Washing- 
ton could, well truimphL RcpprtedI 
the moodas foe 

es$s is - up was that it is no befex than evens 
that any. new offer wifi bC endorsed. 

1 think we had better straighten out ‘ 
bur ideas' abduf literature, publi- 
cation, book prizes ■ and book 
promotion. There has of late been 
much high-minded comment about 
such enterprises as foe “12' Best 
Post-War Novels" and foe Booker 
prize; Mr Christopher Booker (no 
relation) was spealring, or perhaps 
sniffing, far such views a few days 
ago when he wrote that: 

The publishing and bookselling 
trade has never been so geared to , 
producing vast ' quantities of 
glossily packaged, frenetically 
publicized books, the great 
majority of which..; are little 
more than rubbish... Most of 
those engaged in “the book 
business’' have been swept up 
into a self-ctetadaig charade 
which has... tittle to do with foe 
real merits of literature... 

At foe-same time Mr Nicholas de 
Jongh, taking a welcome break from 
his nqrinal. weekly announcement 
that the Royal Shakespeare Com- 
pany is about to close down for lack 
of funds, 'devoted bimself to a theme 
nowadays heard at least as fre- 
quently as Mr Booker’s; he declared 
that .foe. Arts Council’s Literature 
Department. Maighariita Laslri up, 
has failed the nation and must go, 
adducing as his evidence that: 

There could be no more damning 
testimony to foe literature depart- 
ment's creative bankruptcy than, 
foe fed that for foe last two 
financial years... foe depart- 
ment failcd to spend a consider- 
able portion of its grant aUocatfo- 
n... In foe last two years it has 
focused attention on foe encour- 
agement of readers rather than 
writers... 

On foe face of it, foe argument 
espoused by foe high-minded Book- 

l_er (who writes bn vellum, in .ah 
unheated monk’s cell with a signed 
photograph of Aristotle on the wall 
before him) is the very opposite of 
that put forward by the low-minded 
de. Jonah (who writes at Langan's 
Brasserie on a word-processor tightly 
sprinkled with Beaujolais Nouveau). 
The one is appalled ax foe 
publication and boosting of “non- 
books by non-authors”; foe other is 
so eager for more authors to get their 

fry President Reagan. £- 

—w: 

Bernard Levin: tfr^way we no% 
bread in the gravy that he condemns • 'can draW-ttp. a bo^&jBfontracrjfor auj 
the Arts Council for withholding, au tho$ to sej ulously and_‘, 
bursaries 'from the authors"' 
“indifferent work" - presumably 

drama is 
arts Jr 
with 
valuable 
conditions 

jrequSred 

Booker’s “non-books by non- 
authors”. Booker condemns the 
“seedy mediocrity'' of his namesake 
prize, and deplores the “huge, 
fraudulent structurdT of the pub- 
licity machine; de Jongh calls for a 
Literature Trust'to “seek out serious 
writers far more successfully than' 
the Literature Department has 
managed".-"no doubt with foe aid of 
Booker's “huge, fraudulent shrub-  ,  
tune” - and denounces the “lofty ^djiibrfoat if the bool 
elitists” uitin lnu» nmrinptwi mu-b u 

binds 'fibril 
under foe ;    
af^bb&: oFi- man 

foe-vone 
tiharb' 

women amL'sfojv ho:. . 
inast tlmt fo^ moriftdrtiris 
chapter bpdi^er;-^ey can . 
'* ' he ^provides photogrtephs, 

s and an index at fcts -own 
they can leaS^. him; m no 

''iiira- 
who have neglected soefa^ fibd aptim^ they will hold -him 

essential seeking, presumably with 
the applause of Booker. 

Yet it seems to me that both of 
these critics of foe piiseht state of 
affairs are trapped in the same 
fallacy. They assume that literature 
is a plant as frail and endangered as. 
the darting buds of May and that it 
can flourish only if foe right 
conditions - more money bt de 
Jongh’s view, less vulgarity , in 
Booker’s - are' pttsehtjTttey also 
believe' that - whatever foe' right 
conditions are they can be brought 
into being by the actions of foe right 
people.. 

When the Decca Record Com- 
pany made its historic first recording 
of The Ring, the BBC in turn made a 

. television programme about its 
making. The Songwriters 
News protested at foe la ' 
such resources on such a 
asted indignantly: “Can 
find-no British work-offcomparautG> 
stature to film? If noti surdy they - 
could have commissioned one." 

To be sure, that is a somewhat 
extreme form of missing the .point, 
but in principle foe writer was doing 
the same as Messrs Booker and de 
Jongh (and for that matter Fay 

■ Weldon, whose speech at the Booker 
-Prize award, dinner managed-to 
combine both of their approaches). 
For you see, a publisher - or a 
Literature Trust, or an Arts Council, 
or for that matter a committee of 
angels presided over jointly by 
Shakespeare. Homer ana Tolstoy - 

- 

suspect “ftP*' tie next 
. enforceable - contract can 
even as a sub-clause of a sub-section 
of a sub-heading, any-guarantee that 
the book, when delivered, will be 
found to be a masterpiece. 

One view holds that unless-writers 
are given more of'other people's 

..money literature will die out; foe 
other states that unless'writers are 
given less of other people’s, noise the 
same unhappy fete will befell foe art. 
The proponents of foe first view 
cannot accept that the.quality of foe 
writing should' be the /iest for a 
handout ^The' contraction m foe 

rtijSaiftob much, m&fferent'wc^had 
bbenjsteipprfed'jf may have been a; 

foe-advocates of 

combi 

production bf non- 
authors. . Neither 
hor Marghanita tjdril 
books business" nor 
idealists”, have any powertjto 
or to create literature, whSch- 
never been, cannot be, and never 
wifi b$ created by anything but foe 
interaction of a single mind and a 
singlesouL 

What is art", asked SHimw?! 
Butler, “that it should have a sake?" 
We might well ask, and it is not 
nearly so easy to find an answer as it 
should be. I rely instead, on the Sieve 
of History. Chattertou died of 
poverty, but his-work- lives; Mane 
Coreflktiled-of diamonds, but hers 
does not. On the otter hand,. 
Thomas Mann was a "genius and 
made a lot of money .from his books; 
the ninety-fifth imitation of The Defy 
of the.Jackal was neither better nor 
worse than the original, and was 
remaindered a fortnight after publi- 
cation. I tell you .that justice does 
rule the world, and books-are.not 
exempt from its judgments, eccen- 

les&to 
1 

_ is 
the  

not of coertil^n 
foss-influencers 

of foe 
'Mamhot obey 

Nations; is t 
but of iitflnence. 
steadily * 
meinboa of the 
their own laws, let tObne 
for foem by ofoers. HSooe. the 
institution has - end with reason - 
become so discredited in the eyes of 
inwatKTtjjTjg nations that it cannot 
really influence their conduct. Stfll 
less can it influence the conduct of 
those nations which are disposed to 
violate whatever tew they choose. 

The 'second requirement- of the 
rule, of law is also absent. The 
member states of the United 
Nations are not, on the whole, “law- 
abiding citizens” of an international 
policy, and their good opinion is not 
always something' that an' honest 
person should seek or value. A 
substantial number of the delegates 
who. sit ai foe United -Nations 
General Assembly represent, not foe 
people of foe lnati6n whose name 
they bear, but cliques' of gangsters 
(very often riuKtary men) who 
obtamed j»we^ fr$ force, and who 

of- relrngimhing 
Other 

the successors of 
such cliques, who have, crept 
steathily to power 1B the manner of 
Mr Andropov, to . enjoy itt. the 
threshold of (teallr a mouihfiiLbf the 
bitter fruit of tyranny^Mort’frf these 
ruling cliques have silenced oppo- 
sition within foeir borders, and 
devote their diplomatic efforts to 
silencing opposition beyond them. 

'fry: 

win) war by other moms. Such 
states could not ntie by tew; for to 
accept foe rule of law is to limit vour 
power, by placing in the hand ot JJ® 
ordinary citizen foe only thing foal 
can protect him from dictatorship. 
Of course these states pretend to rote 
by tew. But in any real conlbci with 
the-individual foe l*w ,s washed 
aside, usually by a judge acting 
under instructions front the dictator-. 
ship. Law becomes an exercise in 
propaganda, but when real interests 
are threatened, either at home of 
abroad, it is at once replaced b> 
force as the only principle of 
political movement. 

A state that is not governed by 
tew in its dealings noth its own 
subjects cannot be governed by law 
in its dealings with other slates. In 
the last analysis, it is only public 
opinion at home that can compel a 
government to abide by the precepts 
of international tew and, where this 
opinion is silenced, foe compulsion 
is no longer felt. The United States 
is subject to the power of public 
opinion, spontaneously generated by 
its domestic rule of law. Its principal 
enemy - the Soviet Union - is not 
ruled by tew, but by force, without 
legal opposition, and without the 
kind of public opinion that would 
compel it to obey international 
legislation. Soviet policy towards the 
United States is inimical, based on 
ideological aversion, and on a 
domestic need for the “objective 
enemy", through whom to justify 
the privations suffered by (he Soviet 
people. Cuba has its own reasons for 
hatred of the United States. But it is 
no more bound by the constraint of 
law than is its ally, and no more 
susceptible than is its ally to the 
correcting pressures of le^l oppo- 
sition and public opinion. 

To imagine that you can always 
deal with such states through foe . 
medium of tew is to give way to a 
dangerous fantasy. Law is not an 
independent influence on their' 
behaviour. There is not, within the 
structure -of their domestic govern- 
ment, foe responsiveness to law 
which would enable foem to 
respond also to die tew of nations. 
In any crucial encounter they cast all 
sudf'ifioeties aside; and wc must, 
when dealing with them, be 
prepared to do likewise, or else 
weaken our defences to foe point of 
danger: 

We ail wish for that “perpetual 
peace”, in which conflict between 
nations is resolved by law, and never 
by force. But, when foe most 
aggressive nations cannot respond to 
tew we must - if wt are to achieve 
the precarious peace which is alone 
achievable - confront them au foe 
deeper kvel-of genuine enmity. Wc - 
Europeans, who created the idea of 
international tew, are disposed to 
believe that the world can be 
governed by a mere idea. We 
thereby fell victim to our perennial 
fllusian, which is to believe that foe 
principles whereby, we live apply 
beyond the- boundaries of foe 
civilization which created foem. 

John Young 

Aland of UHT 

Some months agrtinfooiecol 
bewailed, foe msidfous ; encroacfr- 
ment of: uHT mflk, an - 
whitish 'fiqnkf whkb is _ 
to non the taste bfa cap 
coffee. I am glad to say 

trie or capacious though these 
welcome, .the suspicion, Sometimes seem. - 

shrewdtae^>;^I'do not object to the giving of 
 donors has -fliodfet sums, provided out of our 

sole beneficiaries oif ^faXes, hauuxthors considered fitted to 
[are] a handful of retfeive foMn. Nor do I object to the 

and their lucky giving - o0^6ugc sums, provided by 
v. ’• - commercial sponsors, to authors 

— bdfieve jhat any' true pteid^ unfitted to receive anything 
work of literature wfll comc out of ,Lbut cries of dw-ffin-n But the .cause 
any sefieme of-■ ptiblic grants to 
authors, mat would ofoerwre never 
have teen written; not - do T believe 

-that any scheme rtf private prizes to 
unworthy recipients wifl inhibit any 
worthy but disappointed writer from 
producing a trad work of literature if 
that is what he has in him. The 
often-made analogy with opera and 

of literature will- be -neither' ad- 
vanced nor set bade by either. Mr. 
Booker and Mr de Jongh wilLstay in . 
after school and write out lOO times: 
“Shakespeare said * Not . marble, nor 
foe gilded monuments Of princes, 
shall outlive this powerful rhyme’,, 
and Shakespeare was right." 

©Itas Nmpaptn Ud, 1M3 

nasty"! 
ly'a 

would 
. !to foe noble -; 
learning glass,, bottle. 
.bewrong. 

ay the ^floodgates 
_    _ and fqsJfe fim 

tune m our island histoi^Toreign 
mflk - or what purports to be 'miBc - 
wifi be on sale in British shop&jjAH - 
that stands in foe way is .the Hmgge,'. ^  
of Commons, which will be urged on * odder infections like 
Wednesday evening to throw out the illegal, because they 
new regulations and tell the 
European Court to mind its. own 
business. 
-. If this reads like a jingoist parody, 

you should have heard some of the 
statements that have been .^flying 
around in ~ 
IO bdaede_ 
ation, for example, the whole future 
of doorstep deliveries is in jeopardy, 
thousands of Jobs in. the industry are 
threatened, and the housebouxia, foe 
sick, .the..elderly and the.handi- 
capped may be deprived of regular 
visrts from fhedr very good friend;. 
the mint-man. 

cent of the market, but that the 
regulations have been arbitarily 
extended to allow foe import of 
sterilized .milk and frozen pasteu- 
rizedcream. 

That, it claims, is a betrayal of 
_-r.-feith. Enjjppean Court rulings that 

fte continued ban-on imports on 
’health and hygiene grounds could no 
fexnger .be justified referred only on 
UJlR The decision by Mr Michael 
Jopiing, Mr Walker’s successor, to 
include, sterilized: mi Ilf, which 
represents about 6 per cent of foe 
market, and in some parts of Britain 
as much as 10 per -cent, is an 
altogether different and graver issue. 

. The Federation claims that 
nriflang parlours and creameries in 
other European countries do not 
match. Britain’s strict hygiene 
standards. For example, the pres- 
ence in milk of antibiotic residues, 
frfdm the; treatment, of cows for 

mastitis, is. 
„ . may cause 

allergic reactions or transfer immun- 
ity to humans. 

Farmers are warned not to sell 
milk within five days of treatment, 
and recent random testing showed 
antibiotic traces in only 0.22 

.. cent samples, the fowest levd the Dairy Trade Fedep- -ever. But .-a similar exercise carried 
out by the Western Regional Health 
Board in the Republic of Ireland 
found the 74 per cent of samples 
were contaminated. 

But that is not alL The wilv 
foreigner is also capable of deceit 

» Sidling. At the aforementioned mss rnnfe ,   
The agribusiness is normally .a' -small carton was 

notably, friendly and hospitable one. had beeen bought 
But at a Federation press conference * 
test Thursday, wretched hacks who 
dared' to suggest that, if cut price 
UHT milk: was going to prove all 

j- foat popular, foe British industry * cream' and could 
1 might try producing and selling it 

itself instead of leaving it to the 
French and foe Irish, were brusquely 

conference, a 
uced which 
a very well known London store. 

To was labelled: “Fresh pastes 
^ aw® NomSdy^ 
whereas m feet u was a oSS 

legally sold ifitwcrcfoslL13^ ^een 

E^J*te°JP^tiontothe mmtetions, there are ^ told -that they did not know what - that Mr 
they woe^talking about- Onn official. . 
TOlwnd is mutte- somethin Cta^toPLZLflu8»” 
gom taviag s«PPOKd wr .at-- couldSiaWout 

took and declare that 
pCTmirtedp^tspfentry would be i!J 

British.' 

..To be feir, however, what has 
enraged foe .Federation -is not the 
l«Kpect of a free-for^ll in UHT, 
which accounts for less than j per 

say, the Outer Hebrides or GW/T 

ness- By jingo, that would 
them. show 
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MAN IN THE IRON MASK 
Soviet officials are assuring 
Western journalists that Presi- 
dent Andropov will soon re- 
appear in public. After more 
titan three months’ absence, 
however, it is questionable 
whether he can establish his 
control oyer the Politburo on his 
return, since his health as he 
approaches seventy will remain 
in doubt. He has not succeeded 
in replenishing the leadership 
with his own men, and even 
■hose who, like Geidar Aliev and 
Grigory Romanov, were pro- 
moted after the death of Mr 
Brezhnev, are unlikely to pin 
their career to a man who 
appears to have little future. 

Not only did Mr Andropov 
make history by failing to take 
the salute along with the other 
leaders on the anniversary of the 
1917 Bolshevik seizure of power, 
even more significantly, he did 
not receive the normal tributes 
cf a personal nature in the 
speeches of the other Politburo 
members in the days which 
followed. On the contrary, last 
Thursday Pravda carnal an 
editorial honouring Mr Brezh- 
nev, praising his contribution to 
the economic and social devel- 
opment of the USSR, and to the 
relaxation of international ten- 
sions. President Andropov 
emerged as merely continuing 
established party policy, despite 
iiis well publicized efforts to 

improve the corrupt, inefficient 
system left by his predecessor. 

This might suggest that Kon- 
stantin Chernenko, seen as 
Leonid Brezhnev’s choice and a 
rival to Mr Andropov for the 
post of General Secretary, is 
making a come-back as the 
central figure in a replacement 
leadership. Yet he is now 72; 
having been passed over before, 
and having since lost important 
responsibilities, he seems no 
more likey than other possible 
stop-gaps such as Viktor Grishin, 
who is three years younger and 
the leader of the Moscow party 
organization. 

Mr Chernenko does have the 
considerable advantage of seven 
years’ experience in the other top 
party body, the Secretariat. Of 
the other nine full members of 
the Politburo (excluding Mr 
Andropov) only Mikhail Gorba- 
chev, 52, and Grigory Romanov, 
60, are in both top groups, which 
gives them a distinct advantage 
over Geidar Aliev, also 60, who 
came from Azerbaidzhan to 
Moscow in November last year 
as a first deputy premier. 

Of course so little is known 
about the personalities and real 
policy preferences of possible 
successors that the attention this 
question receives in the West 
greatly exceeds its value. Mr 
Romanov presided over a con- 
siderable rise in industrial pro- 
duction as party boss in Lenigrad 

for more than a decade. He has 
visited France, Italy and Norway 
and been on delegations to 
China, Cuba Vietnam and other 
communist countries. Mikhail 
Gorbachev has visited France, 
West Germany, Belgium and 
Canarfa where earlier this year 
be headed a Soviet delegation 
and made some impact with his 
comments on East-West re- 
lations. He has experience of 
directing both agriculture and 
industry. Yet Mr- Andropov’s 
career was largely that of a 
faceless bureaucrat operating in a 
most unpleasant system. He 
became General Secretary with- 
out showing any interest in 
travelling to the West and 
without much experience of 
economic management either. 

Perhaps most significant is the 
impression of a moribund politi- 
cal system which arises from 
contemplating the elderly, unins- 
piring leaders standing on the 
mausoleum of the dead Lenin, 
from whom they claim their 
legitimacy. Even in the absence 
of the General Secretary, party 
control over the whole country 
grinds on, supported by those 
whose career depends on it, and 
suffered in passive acceptance by 
most others. Change for the 
better in domestic and foreign 
policy seems as unlikely as the 
sudden emergence in the near 
future of a dynamic new leader- 
ship. 

CALLING ON THE CARDINAL 
Priests and ministers of re- 

ligion. acting under conscience, 
may feel obliged to take pos- 
itions against the pplides and 
actions of the reigning power. 
Thomas a Becket and Thomas 
More both did so and paid with 
their lives. The Reverend Dick 
Sheppard, in our own time, took 
a stand for unqualified pacifism 
against the cpiniou of die state 
and the majority of the public. 
Yet he was everywhere respected 
tor it, not simply because ours is 
a more tolerant century, but 
because he was understood to be 
acting in obedience to an 
absolute religious principle 
which transcended the interest of 
rival states, and political creeds. 

That, however, is not how the 
majority of his Roman Catholic 
co-religionists are likely to see 
the action ofJMgr Bruce Kent, 
the general secretary of CND, in 
addressing the Communist Party 
at the weekend, and doing so (as 
he put it) not simply as a duty 
but as a pleasure. He declared 
the Communist Party and CND 
to be ‘‘partners in the cause of 
peace” and exposed something 
of his own attitude of inind by 
praising the Morning Star for its 
’‘steady, honest and generous 
coverage of the whole disarma- 
ment case.” 

Mgr Kent is entitled to believe 
that his Christian duty oliges 
him to advocate unilateral nu- 
clear disarmament and to accept 
in his campaign the help of 
Communists and anyone else 
who agrees with him on the 
question. But that is quite 
different from proclaiming close 
partnership with a political party 
which uses the nuclear arms 
campaign to promote inter- 
national policies generally be- 
lieved to be to the advantage of 
the country most dangerous to 
the West, and most systemati- 
cally inimicable to Christianity 
as well. 

That Mgr Kent takes his 
position in good faith is beside 
the point The question is 
whether, by closely identifying 
his CND role with this kind of 
political activity he affronts the 
good faith of the larger number 
of Roman Catholics who do not 
believe that their Christian duty 
leads them to his position, but 
may have to accept him as a 
ministering priest Earlier this 
year. Cardinal Hume warned 
Mgr Kent that if CND became 
more “political” it might be 
inappropriate for a priest to be 
so closely associated with it, and 
that he might have to stand 

down. For the time being, 
however. Mgr Kent was not 
confronted with a hard choice 
between his religious calling and 
his CND cause since die Cardi- 
nal recognized the supreme 
importance of the nuclear arms 
question for any Christian. 

In the summer, the papal Pro- 
Nuncio, Mgr Bruno Heim, 
caused some distress among 
Catholics by suggesting that Mgr 
Kent might be serving Soviet 
interests. Yet is was a suggestion 
hardly discredited by Mgr Kent’s 
own reported observation, in an 
interview in the Morning Star on 
May 25, that historically it is the1 

West that has made the miming | 
in the arms race, with the East 
constantly trying to. catch up, 
and making the most construc- 
tive disarmament proposals. 
That seems to touch more upon 
political opinion than the conse- 
quences of faith and doctrine. 
Mgr Kent’s weekend rhetoric to 
his Communist audience formal- 
ises his position- Cardinal Hume 
was undoubtedly right to give 
Mgr Kent a second chance in 
April. He would not be wrong 
now, in the interests of the wider 
Communion, if he decided to 
change his mind. 

CARVE-UP AT REUTERS 

Business costs 
and confidence 
From Mr Martin G-WasseU 
Sir, On my return from abroad 
today, I have just seen your excellent 
leader (November 8) on the gloom- 
mongers of the CBL You do not, 
however, have to worry that the rest 
of the world cannot-be expected to 
know of those incrraaidgly healthy 
aspects of the British economy 
which ‘ you enumerate simply be- 
cause some of our own businessmen 
at Glasgow appeared not to have 
noticed than. 

Judging from my own not 
inconsiderable contact with foreign 
businessmen, the latter not only 
have a good grasp of the facts you 
mention but (particularly the Euro- 
pean businessmen) willingly admit 
to envy. What commentators in the 
UK sceptically refer to as “the 
Thatcher experiment” is widely 
admired by foreign businessmen as 
an exexcise in sound policy-making 
which is slowly but surely reversing 
this country’s long-term economic 
decline. I even had Pitt the Younger 
quoted at me recently by a Dutch 
businessman: “England has saved 
herself by her exertions, and will, as 
I trust, save Europe by her 
example”! 

Incidentally, there is one import- 
ant point in the context of your 
leader which you did not raise. Why 
for the past couple of decades or so 
has British management, on average, 
failed so dramatically to protect 
profit margins in industry? The CBI 
frequently draws attention to the 
severity of the slump in rates of 
return and the profit share in the 
LHC compared with virtually every 
other advanced industrial nation. 
The implication of that undeniable 
fact, however, is that British 
management has (until very re- 
cently) been bad at controlling its 
costs - most notably wage costs per 
unit of output. 

Moreover, i£ as is likely, a 
principal reason for management’s 
poor performance in this respect is 
that it has had to contend with 
Britain’s peculiarly lawless system of 
industrial relations, why has the CBI 
not been more resolute in support- 
ing this Government's efforts to 
place our trade unions within a 
framework of law more comparable 
to that of other industrial countries? 

The CBI continues to campaign 
hard for the Government to 
alleviate the burden on business of 
such costs as rates and the national 
insurance surcharge; and it is easy to 
agree that a main mm of policy 
•should be to improve .substantially 
the profitability of industry. But, 
given the track record of British 
management as a whole, how can 
any government feel really confident 
that the reliefs it may provide will 
translate into higher profits and 
investment rather than into higher 
pay settlements? 

Ultimately, however sympathetic 
or generous a government may be 
towards business, it cannot raise 
corporate profitability if manage- 
ment cannot maintain a firm grip on 
the costs within its own control. The 
CBI is at its most valuable when it is 
reminding its members of that 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN G.WASSELL, 
The Institute of Economic Affairs, 
2 Lord North Street, 
Westminster, SWL 
November 11. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The human needs of social justice 
From Mr Henry Parris 
Sir. Professor von Hayek states 
(feature, November 11) that he has 
“no idea what ‘social market 
economy' can possibly mean”. It is a 
strange confession from an econom- 
ist and Nobel laureate. But since he 
appears to seek enlightenment, it 
would be churlish not to respond. 

A social market economy is one 
which supplies those needs of 
individuals which the market finis to 
provide. In some cases, the de- 
ficiencies are on the demand side. 
For example, the income of the old 
is usually inadequate because they 
ho- longer have labour to sell. The 
mentally handicapped are not only 
unable to sell their labour, but 
cannot use money to buy clothing, 
food and shelter even if they have 
any. 

in other cases the weakness is on 
the supply side. Many producers 
bring goods and services to the 
market which are in excess of the 
effective demand. Pharmaceutical 
companies and professors of econ- 
omics are cases in point The state 
intervenes to raise the demand 
above the market level. 

In other cases the costs oi 
providing a service - environmental 
health, for example - may be 
difficult to bring home to those who 
enjoy the benefits. So they are met 
out of taxation instead of being 
charged to individual customers. 

It as I think, defence, law and 
order should be viewed in the same 
economic light, an additional argu- 
ment applies. They require the use 
of force, so if entrepreneurs come 
forward to provide such services, the 
state should refuse to contract them 
out for reasons which the news from 
Lebanon daily makes clear. 

Admittedly, the terminology is 
confusing, and if Professor Hayek 
wishes to change it, he has my 
support. But the undertying concepts 
are dear and built into the fabric ol 
every civilised state. 

Why not abbreviate the offending 
phrase simply to “the economy” and 
acknowledge that it has a non- 
market as well as a market side? 
Yours faithfully, 
HENRY PARRIS 
White Lodge, 
15 Murdoch Road, 
Wokingham, 
Berkshire. 
November 12. 

From Mr Edgar Polamoumqin 
Sir, Few things need, saying more 
often than those~ so eloquently 
expressed by Professor von Hayek 
(November 1IX 

On the central theme, of “social 
justice”, however,''he could have 
invoked the authority of a more 
eminent critic than Charles Curran. 
1 feel sure Sir Charles would happily 
defer to T. S. Eliot, who wrote that 
the term “should never be employed 
unless the user is prepared to define 
clearly what social justice means to 
him and why he thinks it is just”. 

To me only a subjective definition 
seems possible.. Social justice is the 
pattern of relative material rewards 
favoured by the user of the term and 
his friends. 
Yours faithfully, 
EDGAR PAJLAMOUNTAIN. 
Duns Tew Manor, 
Oxford. 
November 11. 

From Mr Jack Hendy 
Sir, Professor F. A Hayek seems 
obliged to make use of an uncon- 
scionable number of words in order 
to paraphrase the simple question 
that Cain once asked of God: “Am I 
my brother’s keeper?”. 
Yours faithfully, 
JACK HENDY, 
1 Portherras Cross, 
Pendeen, Penzance, 
Cornwall 
November 11. 

Oxbridge entry 
From Sir Desmond Lee 
Sir, Oxford has, predictably, stolen 
the limelight in the current dis- 
cussion of Oxbridge entry. The mists 
of the Chm still conceal Cambridge’s 
proceedings and the soil is not very 
suited for moles. There is, un- 
fortunately, at Oxford no continu- 
ous record of one vita] factor, the 
relation between results in public 
examinations, A and 5 level and 
performance at the university. 

The project which originally 
produced the relevant statistics 
covered Oxford as well as Cam- 
bridge, but they are no longer 
recorded at Oxford. At Cambridge 
the record is continuous and the 
statistics are published in the 
Reporter annually. 

A discussion of them and some 
relevant conclusions may be found 
in an article by me in the current 
number of the Cambridge Review, 
October 21. But further study would 
be valuable. 
Yours faithfully, 
DESMOND LEE, 
8 Barton Close, 
Cambridge. 
November 11. 

(November 4) that a decision had 
been taken to abolish the post-A- 
level entrance examination in the 
1985 Oxford University admissions 
procedure. 

It should not be assumed by your 
readers that this decision will be 
universally welcomed by teachers in 
state schools. Indeed, earlier this 
term, at a meeting of secondary 
heads from a wide variety of 
schools, but mainly comprehensive, 
in Oxfordshire, Berkshire and 
Buckinghamshire, a motion calling 
for the retention of this postrA-Ievel 
examination was carried without 
dissent. 

Many heads said that. In their 
experience, sixth formers often first 
identified themselves as potential 
Oxbridge candidates in the fifth and 
sixth terms and then* whilst working 
towards the seventh-term examin- 
ation, made remarkable progress. 

It would seem a great pity if this 
option was no longer available for 
these pupils. 

Yours faithfully,. 
K. D. SMITH (Headmaster, 
Aylesbury Grammar School), 
D. HENSCHEL (Headmaster, King 
James Sixth Form College, Henley), 

K. J. SHIELD (Headmaster, Theale 
Green Comprehensive School), 

Origin of the 
Marshall Plan 
From Lord Roll oflpsden 
Sir, I have not yet bad "an 
opportunity of reading Lord Bull- 
ock's third volume on Bevin, but 1 
cannot believe that his account of 
the origin of the Marshall Plan coujd 
be such as to justify the manner m 
which your reviewer, 1 Woodrow 
Wyatt, refers to it (November 10). 

To say that Marshall “tossed off a 
vague suggestion in June, 1947” is to 
give a totally misleading impression 
of the weeks of anxious study by the 
American Administration of the 
economic plight of Western Europe 
and the campaign to prepare 
Congressional and public opinion 
for some American action. This 
included a speech by the Under- 
secretary of State, Dean Acheson, at 
Cleveland, Mississippi, on May 8 
which President Tnunan described 
as the “prologue” to the Marshall 
Plan. 

Nor is it accurate to say that “as 
usual sleepy Foreign Office officials 
missed the significance of an 
important event”, Whitehall was 
well aware that something was afoot 
(even though it was impossible to 
know in advance what the Adminis- 
tration would fed able to do) and 
there had been top secret talks on 
the economic crisis with Will 
Clayton, the Assistant Secretary of 
State for Economic Affairs. The 
records of these talks may well be 
available now. 

As for the Embassy in Washing- 
ton not bothering “to send, as they 
could have, an advance copy of the 
speech to London”, Acheson records 
that “the Secretary of State went off 
to deliver so momentous a speech 
with an incomplete text and never 
informed the Department of its final 
form. I had to pry it out of Colonel 
Marshall Garter at almost the laid 
moment over the telephone”. 

To be- accurate about these 
matters in no way diminishes the 
merit of Bevin’s swift and decisive 
response. 
I am, Sir, yours truly, 
ROLL. 
D2 Albany. 
Piccadilly, Wl. 
November 14. 

From the Headmaster of Aylesbury ^,
I^

buDr Grammar School 
Grammar School and others A&Siy 
Sir, We read with dismay a report Buddn^Smshire. 
from your Oxford Correspondent November 7 

Voice in Parliament 
From Lord Harrington 
Sir, I have read with considerable 
surprise the article in today’s Times 
by Mr Russell Johnston, the Liberal 
member for Inverness, Nairn and 
Lochaber. I am surprised that such a 
senior member of the House should 
bring a criticism of the Speaker 
before the public In this way. 

He must know perfectly well that' 
the balance of debate is one of the 
most difficult jobs that the Speaker 
has to deal with, much more 
difficult now with the arrival of the 
SDP. These matters are best 
discussed in the privacy of Mr 
Speaker’s library, which is the usual 
place for such discussion. 

To accuse the Speaker of unfair- 
ness I am sure will be repulsive to an 
hon members. The impartiality of 
the Chair is a cornerstone in the 
British parliamentary systems. To 
allow it to be attacked in this way is 
surely wrong -and only brings, 
discredit on the writer of the article; 
and those whom he purports to. 
serve. 
Yours etc, 
HARVINGTON, 
House of Lords. 
November 10. 

Reuters is known to the public as 
a news agency, collecting and 
disseminating the raw’ materia] 
of much of what :appears in 
newspapers and is heard on 
broadcasting services the world 
over. It is the most fomous, if 
not always and in all respects the 
best, agency of its kind. A related 
activity, which has always been 
its most profitable, is less widely 
known. This is the provision ot 
intelligence for and about finan- 
cial markets. Paul Julius (later 
Baron de) Reuter was into that 
from the word go in 1851. He 
would have approved the nature 
as well as the profits of the 
electronic business information 
services that the company has 
developed in the past ten years 
with such spectacular results. 

Success has brought its prob- 
lems. The financial services side 
of the business is now so 
dominant and potentially ex- 
pansive as to threaten to eclipse 
and possibly to distort the 
general news gathering oper- 
ation. And now the owners, who 
are the newspapers of the United 

;dom. Australia and New 
id through the medium ol 

their trade associations or coop- 
eratives, four in number, see a 
billion pounds or more locked 
up in this most valuable asset 
and would like to release it by 
means of a public flotation. 

Reuters has been through 
several types of ownership in the 
course of its history. Each change 
is accompanied by public heart- 
searching, for already early in the 
century Reuters had become a 
national institution exciting 
protective feelings. The last 
major change of ownership was 
in 1941. The war had truncated 
the agency’s operations and 
revenues. It was then wholly 
owned by the Press Association, 
a cooperative of provincial 
newspapers. The Newspaper 
Proprietors Association, rep- 
resentative of the national news- 
papers, offered to secure the 
agency by purchasing half the 
shares for £170,000 (its holding . 
is now put at £400m.). 

Alarm bells rang at Westmin 
ster. There was a short adjourn- 
ment debate in the Commons 
opened by Clement Davies. He 

said the source of news should be 
pure and undefiJed, a description 
he witheld from Fleet Street’s 
press barons. Other speakers 
expressed similar concern at the 
press lords getting their hands on 

- Reuters. A BBC-like arrange- 
ment was proposed Brendan 
Bracken, the Minister for infor- 
mation, went in to bat for the 
barons. But he owned that there 
was public concern. He and the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
were talking to the parties and 
would say to them, “It is 
desirable on the whole that you 
should have some form of 
trusteeship”. 

Six days later the trust ar- 
rangement was announced A 
declaration of trust signed by the 
PA and NPA set forth the 
principles of the new ownership, 
“which is regarded as in the 
nature of a trust rather than as 
an investment”. The most im- 
portant principles were that 
Reuters should at no time pass 
into the hands of any one 
interest, group or faction; and 
that the agency’s integrity, inde- 
pendence and freedom from bias 
should be preserved Moreover 
the trust was to be irrevocable 
for 21 years. Thereafter it could 
be dissolved only if in the 
opinion of the Lord Chief Justice 
its objects could not continue to 
be secured by the form of the 
trust in the then existing circum- 
stances. Enter surprisingly the 
Lord Chief Justice. 

It looked good It was meant 
to look good Is it good? Reuters’ 
legal advisers tell them that the 
trust is not a trust in law but a 
shareholders’ agreement and 
therefore terminable by the 
unanimous decision of the four 
shareholders without reference 
to any third party. So much for 
the pieties about trust before 
investment, easier to observe of 
a loss-making than a fortune- 
making responsibility; and so 
much for the protective machin- 
ery. Exit surprisingly the Lord 
Chief Justice. 

The Attorney General said 
yesterday he has no responsi- 
bility in the matter since what- 
ever the Reuters trust may be it 
is not a charitable trust. The 
chairman of the trustees, a body 

distinct from the board, said 
they will seek independent legal 
advice if a scheme of capital 
reconstruction is put to them. 
Trust law is a difficult area. It is 
indeed important that the status 
of the Reuters trust and the legal 
obligations of the board (not to 
mention the role of the Lord 
Chief Justice) should be clarified 
before things are taken much 
further. 

The first guarantee of the 
objectivity and accuracy of the 
Reuters news service lies in the 
professionalism of directors and 
staff The second guarantee is the 
feet that a biased, prejudiced or 
propagandist news agency would 
not have enough takers of its 
tapes in the free world to be a 
commercial proposition. Here at 
least the tendency of the market 
is to purify. But the existence of 
these practical defences does not 
make unneccessary or merely 
ornamental the sort of guaran- 
tees that the Reuters trust sought 
to offer. That is especially the 
case when the present danger is 
that Reuters as a news agency 
may be neglected or even 
smothered by Reuters as a 
hugely profitable provider of 
financial services. 

Two objects are to be 
achieved. One is to secure out of 
the profits of the market intelli- 
gence side of the business the 
financial future and sufficiency 
of development capital for the 
news agency side of the business. 
The second object is to ensure 
feat there remains a sufficient 
(and sufficiently spread) news- 
paper interest in fee control of 
the company to prevent the 
neglect or distortion of that part 
of its activities. 

Several devices have been 
employed elsewhere with that 
sort of object in view: two classes 
of share, voting and non-voting; 
veto powers of a specified kind 
built into founders’ shares; or - 
and this is perhaps the most 
promising avenue - a division of j 
file shares with most of them 
being floated or sold on the stock 
exchange, but 30 per cent say 
retained, with veto powers, by 
the four press bodies through 
which newspaper interests now 
participate in Reuters. 

Gift of tongues 
From Miss Jane Gilbert 
Sir, Tony BeD suggests (November 
2) “a national plan to ensure a 
decent level of expertise in all the 
major foreign languages”. 

It would certainly be a mod aim 
to raise the genera] level of language 
expertise in this country. But what 
about those who specialise in 
language skills, only to find them- 
selves forced to work abroad as there 
are so few openings for translators or 
interpreters here m Britain? 

There are at present four post- 
graduate courses in this country 
preparing language graduates for 
work in this field (at the universities 
of Batib, Bradford and Kent, and the 
Polytechnic of Central London). 
Most of those who complete the 
courses and who do not choose to 
work abroad either remain unem- 
ployed, adapt their skills or accept 
wort: unrelated to their studies. 

It’s about time professorial 
linenis** were given a proper chance 
to make a contribution at home. 
Yours sincerely, 
J. GILBERT, 
3 Westmoal Close, 
Beckenham, 
Kent. 
November 3 

Clergy in legal limbo 
From Mr Stephen Woolman 
Sir, Ministers of the non-estahlished 
Churches throughout Britain must 
be rather alarmed by the decision in 
President of the Methodist Confer- 
ence v Paifitt (Law Report, October 
29) where the Court of Appeal held 
that ministers were not “employees” 
for the purpose of modem emt&oy- 
raernt legislation and accordingly 
could not nlaim for unfair dismissal 
They will be alarmed not only 
because this remedy is denied to 
them but because the decision has 
consigned them to a strange legal 
limbo. 

Several times in his judgment 
Dillon, LJ, stated that not only did 
ministers not have a contract of 
service: they had no contract at alL 
This is a rather startling proposition, 
as can be shown by the following 
illustration. Although they pay 
National Insurance contributions 
and are assessed to Schedule E 
income tax the import of the dicta in 
the case would appear to be that 
ministers cannot sue under contract 
for their wages nor can a church ever 
be vicariously liable for the acts of a 
minister. 

The position under the common 

taw of Scotland is different The 
courts here have always been 
prepared to distinguish between the 
temporal and the spiritual aspects of 
a minister's position and to grant 
legal protection to the former. 
Several nineteenth-century cases 
affirmed the courts' right to adjudge 
the legality of suspension or ~ 
dismissal of a minister. 

In one case, the distinguished 
Scottish judge Lord Deas went so for 
as to say: 

A minister is just as much entitled to rely 
upon bis compact for the means of 
subsistence as any other man. A breach 
of that compact, whereby he and his 
family are thrown upon the world to 
'starve is a wrong which could only be left 
without a remedy in a country where law 
is unknown.” (McMiUan v free Church 
Of Scotland 23D. 1314.) 

The decision by the Court of 
Appeal goes some way towards 
confirming a suspicion that some of 
us north of the bolder have had for 
some time. 
Yours etc, 
STEPHEN WOOLMAN, 
University of Edinburgh, 
Department of Scots Law, 
The Old College, 
South Bridge, 
Edinburgh: 
October!!. 

Lessons of Grenada 
From Professor David Lowenthal 
Sir, Events in Grenada reopen the 
case for a West Indian federation. 
Self-government is a legitimate 
source of self-respect in Caribbean 
mini-states, as it is in the Isle of Man 
and the Channel Islands; but formal 
sovereignty alone cannot quell 
thuggery or piracy, of which 
Grenada has been by no means the 
region’s only, target. 

The origins of Grenadian sover- 
eignty throw fight on this issue. The 
British West Indies were projected 
to attain independence in a feder- 
ation that came into being in I9S8. 
That federation broke np in rancour 
in 1962, intensifying «iwil«r ani- 
mosity and mistrust. After Jamaica, 
Trinidad, Guyana and Barbados 
became independent no theoretical 
justification remained to deny self- 
government to the smaller eastern 
Caribbean territories. 

Territorial size had become 
irrelevant to the attainment of 
nationhood; a Grenadian minister 
echoed a UN resolution that 
“inadequacy of jmlitical economic, 
social or educational preparedness 
should never serve as a pretext for 
delaying independence”. Most of the 
islands became associated states. 

dependent on Britain for overseas 
representation and defence but 
internally autonomous. Full inde- 
pendence then beckoned both as a 
symbol of psychological liberation 
and a royal road to international aid. 

As Grenada’s Premier, Eric Gairy, 
said in 1972: “It is only when we 
attain full independence that our 
independent brothers and sisters, 
numbering over 150 prosperous 
progressive countries, can come to 
our aid”. 

Grenada got World Bank, IADP 
and UNDP missions in anticipation 
of formal nationhood, to help 
sustain “an island we know is not 
viable, since we live here”, wrote the 
West Indian economist Vaughan 
Lewis, “but which the international 
system says is viable because the 
forms of sovereignty are there”. 
Grenada gained fiifl imfewmlmw p> 
1974. 

Since the federal collapse 22 years 
"*> a series of respected eastern 

ribbean leaders - Sir Grantley 
Adams, Eric Williams, Sir Arthur 
Lewis, William Demas — have 
sought to refashion a constitutional 
connection that would reflect small- 
island affinities and diminish the 
risks of fragmentation. 

These efforts have come to 
naught, not only because memories 

of ^ the former federation remain 
painful but because the trappings of 
sovereignty once acquired are hard 
to rive up. And in 1979 Trinidad’s 
Minister of TJ-rtwriml Affairs saw DO 
likelihood that any of the newly 
independent Caribbean states 
“would wish to sacrifice one iota of 
sovereignty in the interest of 
Caribbean unity”. 

Eastern Caribbean leaders who 
banded together to help rescue 
Grenada from chaos are well aware 
that such situations are bound to 
recur. Despite their smallness, 
poverty and economic dependence, 
these states have, cut the whole, 
sustained both the spirit and the 
forms of democracy. But none of 
thaw win easily contain intenml 
insurgency of external piracy on 
their own. 

Not even a sovereign West Indian 
federation would be able to cope 
with every threat. But it would 
minimize the likelihood of their 
arising in the first place and its calls 
for policing help would have 
international credibility. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID LOWENTHAL, 

36 Bedford Way, 
November 8. 

Crown Agents 
Front Sir Bernard Braine, MP for 
Castle Point (Conservative) 
Sir, The withdrawal of the Brunei' 
investment funds from the Crown 
Agents in July has led to consider- 
able' anxiety in the organization at 
all levels. 

Having watched the work of the 
Crown Agents over the last 35 years. 
1 consider they have served their- 
overseas diems and Britain wdL It 
cannot be in anyone's interest that 
this unique purchasing organization, 
which has such a high reputation for. 
impartiality and integrity, with over 
100 governments and 300 public 
authorities as well as multinational 
aid agencies, should be undermined 
in any way. 

Their value to British industry, 
particularly smaller firms, is also of 
crucial importance at the present 
time. 

We must surely hope that such 
key factors will not be lost in the 
Government’s consideration of the 
future of the Crown Agents. 
Youre faithfully, 
BERNARD BRAINE, 
House of Commons. 
November 9. 

Fruits of defeat * 
From Mr M. T. Bidctiscombe 
Sir, Philip Howard complains today 
(November 11) that he has never 
had the patience to understand how 
to work a fruit machine. I must 
sympathise. 

Since my early years I have been a 
compulsive player of fruit machines. 
I first met one at the age of nine ini 
the Chota Club in Rawalpindi- It 
was a simple affair worked by an. 
“arm” lever: the basic aim was to 
line up three bells which, if 
achieved, delivered a number of 
washers -with which certain purchas- 
es could be made. It posed no 
intellectual problems. 

Today’s fruit machine demands,- 
an honours degree in computer 
science. I suspect that Sir Clive 
Sinclair is involved somewhere, in 
designing the fiendish computers 
that have replaced a simple game of 
chance. 

One machine which Z have 
encountered has the facility to “call 
manager”. It has never illuminated - 
that sign and I have no idea what the 
manager could do if it did. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. T. BIDDISOOMBE, 
86 Amis Avenue; 
Epsom, 
Surrey. 
November 11. •- 

* 
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COURT 
* CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 14: The Princess Anne, 

Marie Phillips, Patron of the 
R idiug for the Disabled Association, 
ihis cveins attended the Associ- 
ation's Eve of Conference Dinner at 
the Redwood Lodge Hotel. Failand, 
Frslol. 

Her Royal Highness, a trended by 
Mrs Andrew Feildcn. was received 
on- arrival by the President oF the 
Association (Lavixua Duchess of 
Norfolk). 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 14: Today is the 
Anniversary of the Birthday of the 
Prince of Wales. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 14: The Duke of 
Gloucester was present today at a 
Luncheon given by the President 
<Mr Clifford Dann) of the Royal 
institution of Chartered Surveyors 
at 12 Great Gcorpc Street. London. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Eland was in atiendance. 

The Queen will be represented by 
lhc Prince of Wales at the Brunei 
Independence celebrations on Feb- 
ruary- 23- 
The Duke of Edinburgh. President 
of the National Playing Fields 
.Association, will attend a gala 
performance of Aladdin at the 
Shaftesbury Theatre, an December 
20 
The Prince or Wales. Colonel-in- 
ChieC 2nd King Edward VITs Own 
Gurkha Rifles (The Sirmoor Rifles), 
accompanied by the Princess of 
Wales, will attend a reception at the 
Rita Hole! on February 8. 
The Prince of Wales will name the 
Natural Environment Research 
Council's new research ship RRS 
Charles Darwin at Appledore, 
Devon.on February 28. 

The Duchess of Kent will open the 
civic offices in Ashford, Kent, on 
December S. and as Patron of the 
Royal British Legion Village, will 
open the Churchill Rehabilitation 
and Assessment Centre at the 
village in Maidstone. 
Peter Phillips, son of Princess Anne 
and Captain Mark Phillips, is six 
years old today. 
Princess Margarctha of Sweden. 
Mra Ambler, will be present at the 
Christmas Fair at the Swedish 
Church in London which will be 
opened by the Ambassador of 
Sweden on November 17 at 11 am. 
The Norwegian Ambassador will 
open ihc Norwegian Christmas 
Bazaar at (he Norwegian Seamen's 
Church at Rolherhitbe on 
November 18 at noon. 
The YMCA Christmas Fair will be 
opened at noon on November 17 by 
Miss Susannah York, at the 
Cumberland Hotel. 
A memorial service for Lord 
Wakcfleld of Kendal will be held in 
Westminster Abbey at noon today. 
A memorial service for Dame Isobcl 
Baillic will be held at 11 today at the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre. 
Hoi bora Viaduct. 
A memorial service for General Sir 
Robert Bray will be held at 11 today 
in the Chapel of the Royal Miliiary 
Academy, Sandhurst. 
A memorial service for Mr John 
Gilpin will be held at 11.30 today at 
St Martjn-in-lbe-FjeJds. Trafalgar 
Square. _ 
A memorial service for Professor F. 
S. L Lyons, Professor of History at 
Trinity' College. Dublin (and 
formerly Professor of History at the 
University of Rent at Canterbury) 
will be held at Evensong in 
Canterbury Cathedral on Wednes- 
day. December 14. at S.30>pm. Short 
addresses will be given by Professor 
D." W. Harkncss and Prolessor 1. C. 
S., Gregor. The service1 will be 
followed by a reception in Eliot 
College. UrivcrsityofKcnL 
Mr Ahmed- E. H.- Jailer left for 
Jiddafi yesterday. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr D. C. D. Arbothnot 
aad Miss V. C. Lathbary 
The engagement is annpunoed, 
between David Charles Denison.: 

son of the late Captain Clive 
Denison Arbuthnot, RN retd, and 
Mrs Arbuthnot- and Virginia 
Catherine, elder daughter of the late 
General Sir Gerald Lath bury,. GCB, 
DSQ. MBE. and. Lady (Jean) 
La'.hbury. Edlins House. Aston 
Upthorpe, Oxfordshire. 

Mr D. R. H. Beak 
and Miss P. A. Hess km 
The engagement, is announced 
between David Reginald Howard), 
elder 'son of the late Mr P. A. Beak 
and Mis F. B. Westlry. of the Coach 
House. Englefield Green, Surrey, 
and Philippa .Ann. elder daughter of 
Dr and Mrs R. W. Hession. of 
Sidney, Australia. 

MiM. W.Rexon 
and Miss G. A. Hayes 

The engagement is announced 
between Mark, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Roger Bex on. of Regent’s Park. 
London, and Georgina, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Hayes. ofBayswater. London. 

Mr-F. H. Bradley, III 
and Miss A. J. Urmstou 
The engagement is announced 
between Floyd, son of Mr and Mrs 
F.-H. Bradley. Jr. of Ocean Grove. 
New Jersey, United States, and 
Amanda, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
W, L Utmston, of Beckenham 
KWL 

MrC.K.Dnnn 
and Miss M. E. Wemyss 
Tire- engagement is announced 
between Christopher Noel. youngest 
son of the laic Mr Robert Dunn. 
M V (Durham School) and Mrs Zoc 
Furtpiu EJvcI West House. Grey 
College. Durban), and Morng 
Elizabeth, younger daughter of Mr 
anJ Mrs J. Wemyss. of 97 Derby 
Rood. Aston-cn-Trent. Derbyshire.' 

Mr T. C. Fane-Saunders 
iJid Miss K. J. Denny 
The engagement is announced 
between Terence Christopher, ymm- 
i.er son of Mr Bernard Fanc-Saund- 
r«. CBE. and Mrs Fanc-Sauudcrs. 
Mi>E. of London, S\Vh, and 
Kilrcrny Jane, eldest daughter of Dr 
;.nd Mrs Douglas A Denny, of 35 
Itn.inston Square. London. W|. 

Dr V. J- Hartley 
iwd MM A. K Panic yjj(. 
tT.yjjempni is announced bsiwem 
tlirnuiphcr. only son of Mr and 
Mr. W. Hartley, of Sandycraft. 
ij'ivd. and Anna, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D. Ci. Pattie, of 
Sen pen. Isle of Wight. 

MrJ.SF.llosaim 
and Miss A, M. Dncnc 
'-lie entagement is announced 
tv;* sen Jonathan, eldest son of Mr 
_r.d Mrs James Hoseason. of 
i':)1 ingham. Norfolk, and Annabel 
t %i*i daughter of Mr John Dur.nc, 
t"Bn. and Mrs Dunne, of LowestolL 
‘utTolk. 

MilN.J.Lee 
and Miss E.J. Kendall 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan only sdn of Mr 
and Mrs S. Rf Lee. of Dis'ey, 
Cheshire, and - .Elizabeth, only 

, daughter .of -.Mr -and P. J. 
K^adaif.-ofLiucolh. "''S' 

Dr S. P. Lockhart 
and Dr D. L. McVey 
The engagement is announced 
benvecn Steven, only son of Mr and 
Mrs C. Lockhart, of Sompting. West 
Sussex, and Donna, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs K. W. H. McVey. 
Reading. Berkshire. 

Mr P. J. E. Morgan 
and Miss D. J. Symons 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr and Mrs 
J. A. Morgan, of Wcybridge, Surrey, 
and Diana, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs N. A. Symons, of Seale. 
Surrey. 

Mr R. G. Muir Bcddall 
and Miss J. M. Ramome 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Muir Beddall, of Iver. 
Buckinghamshire, and Joanna, 
youngest daughter or Mrs Pamela 
Rausome, of Burwash. Sussex, and 
the late Mr Jimmy Ransomc. 

Mr H. C. Padshara 
and Miss L A. Hanbnry-Tenison 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh Charles, only soa of 
Dr and Mrs Charles Padgham. of 
Chesham Bois. Buckinghamshire, 
and Lucy Antonia, only daughter of 
Mr Robin Hanbury-Tcnison and 
the late Mis Marika Hanbury- 
Tcnison. of MaidenwclL Cornwall 

Mr iL K, Pascal! < 
HOT Miss C. A. Murdoch -I. 
The engagement is' announced 
between Robert Keith, youngcr'son 
of Mr and Mra Keith Pascal!, of 
Wivcrton House. Plymploa, Devon, 
and Camilla Anne, youngest 
daughter of Mr Robert Murdoch, of 
WcsScrhiU. Linton. Kent, and Mrs 
Patrick Meredith Hanty. of 
Knowles, Bcmbridgei Isle of Wight. 

Luncheon 

Marriages 
MrG.W.Auvfro 
and Mbs B. E. Janicka 
The manias - look place on 
Saturday. November 5. at the 
Church of Chris: the King. London. 
StV|2 between Mr. Gordon W. 
Austin, son of Mr and Mra G. N. 
Austin, of Preston, and Miss 
Barbara E. Janicka. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs S. H. Janicki. ol Croydon. 

Mr R. Iianbury-Tcntstra 
Mrs L. Eduards 
The marriage took place quietly in 
London on Noi ember 14 between 
Mr Robin Hanbury-Tcnison and 
Mra Louella Edwards. 

Captain B. RatcUffe 
and Mrs E. Cormier 
The. marriage took place quietly in 
London on July 26. IVS3 berxeen 
Captain Bertram Raichftc and Mra 
Evelyn Cormier, of BCIICSTIIC. 
Canada. 

Mr A. Smirh-Binphnm 
and Mi» L. Po»«U 
The mamas? took place on 
November 12 in Whangarei. New 
Zealand, of Mr Andrew Smith- 
Bingham and Miss Lconic Powcil. 

Have you lunched at 
theTrianon yet? 

Thu Trianon at tilt? Sheraton Hark Tower is 
i MIC t Lnnd nib inosi elegant restaurants and 
our new lunch-time menu wiN impress you. 

Seasonal English dishes such as crab 
consomme: steak, kidney aiid oyster puddi ng: 
game in season; and traditional roasts from 
the trolley. 

Tile price is surprisingly modest: £12 for 
3 courses, coffee, and unlimited wine 
(Le Beaujoiais nouveau est arrive, but we 
have other fine French wines if you prefer), 
inclusive of VAT and service. /gp 

Jewel 
(ill KtfiyhtrividRO. London VA I “RN. 
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HMGoveninwBt 
Mr Kenneth Baker, Minister of 
State for Industry and Information 
Technology, was host at a luncheon 
given si Lancaster House yesterday 
m honour of Mr Samak Sundaravcj, 
Thai Minister for Communications. 

Receptions 
HM Go venue eat 
Mr John Panen, parliamentary 
Secretary for Health, held a 
reception at Lancaster House 
yesterday in honour of the European 
Seminar of the Association of 
Directors of Social Services. 

National Cornual for Voluntary 
Organizations 
Mr Peirr Jay. Chairman of the 
National Council for Voluntary 
Organizations, was host at a 
reception for member organizations 
held in the Adams Room. Bedford 
Square, last night. Other guests 
included: 
Lore Ecf.wln. Mr Len Murray. Sir Ccain 
YOUTH?. MP. an- Kenneth Cwrfcc, QC- MP. 
Mr MUhony Newton. MP. Mr David waodL-Mlon. MP. Mr John tWafrau. Sir 
Jotui Sc (Dry Crccnbomigii. orcaMent. 
Lard Alien of AbttyiUJr. Lard WaUendan 
and Hw Han Sera .Wofrtwi. Lira-prejJdctiu. 

Outward Bound Association 
The Duke of Westminster. Presi- 
dent of the Outward Bound 
.Association. City of Westminster, 
held a reception on Thursday, 
November 10. 1983 at Davies 
Street, Wi. Among those present 
were: 
Deputy Corenvasloncr A Lauahame. 
Mca-opcUtM PoCra (cnatrmari). ancTMrs A Lnuahame. Lor.-< ond UutV PtavUXk. SO" 
Baul and Ladv I ivhjy Fvnn. Mr b AMtlre. 
vr S Coro's. Mr D On Parc Drannm. Mra J 
Fatter. Mr 1 FoUtcreli:. Mr T J OeraltL Mr A 
C S McCollum. Mm J Marrhan. Mr and 
Mrs E Marsh. Mr S Ma»n. Mr and KnHN 
Neal. Mr a.id Mrs H E Rolf and Mr and Mrs 
W & St rod. 

Dinners 
Wolfe Society 
The annual dinner of the Wolfe 
Society to mark the anniversary of 
the birth of Major-General James 
Wolfe was held in Wcsterfaam last 
night. Mr J. St A. Warde presided 
and Lieutenant-General Sir Steuart 
Pringle. BL was Lhc guest of honour. 
AnsSo-Asterkan Sporting Club 
The .Anglo-American Sporting Qub 
staged a boxing dinner evening at 
the Hotel Piccadilly. Manchester, 
fait night at which Mr Willie 
Morgan was the guest of honour. Mr 
John Farrar was in the chair and the 
other speakers were Mr Jimmy 
Adamson, Mr Mick Miller and Mr 
Kenneih lYols ten Inline, secretary 
of the club. 
Furniture Makers' Company 
The Furniture Makers' Company 
held its annual ladies' dinner at 
Drapers' Hall yesterday. Tte Master 
Mr J. A. Lawrence, presided and the 
other speakers were Mr Edward 
Fond and Mr Leslie Gommc. 

Unhersiry College Hospital 
University College Hospital held its 
lSOih anniversary dinner at the 
Porter Tun Room on Friday. Dr 
Jonathan Seeker Walker was in the 
chair and the principal guests were: 
Sir Harry Moore. Sir James LighthUi. Dr J 
E O Dun wootly. professor iMrecJr James. 
Mr Jotui Whmicy and Mloa Sandra Harris. 

Mestisg 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Mr David M. Wilson, Director of 
the British Museum was the guest 
speaker at a meeting of the 
discussiou circle of the Royal Over- 
Seas League held last night at Over- 
seas House. St James's. Mrs 
Elizabeth Cresswell presided. 

Toxteth and the Third World 

benefit from Methodist hot air 
By Clifford Longley* Religious AfiafraCorrespondent 

A new Methodist hot air 
machine was unveiled yester- 
day, It is noi a mechanism for 
preaching in the Wesley style, 
however, but a cheap and 
reliable engine designed to help 
to relieve poverty in the Third 
World while bringing work to 
unemployed black youth in 
1 oxteth, Liverpool. 

Mr Eric Heffer, Labour MP 
for Liverpool Walton, pro- 
nounced his blessing over it. 
saying it would help the 
underprivileged here and 
abroad. “This is the son of 
project which is ideal for areas 
like Merseyside". 

The machine, the prototype 
of which was set to work Sing water from one 

in to another at Central 

Hall, Westminster, yesterday, is 
to be mass-produced in a 
converted Methodist church, St 
Peter's, in Toxteth. The pro- 
duction target is about 100 a 
week starting in January cre- 
ating about 20 jobs initially. 
There is also a training coarse, 
with about 15 places a year 
available. 

The Liverpool Appropriate 
Technology Group, which has 
developed the engine with help 
from Liverpool University, 
reckons it amid be sold for 
aruund £200, which is fir less 
than other machines designed 
for this type of market. 

The brief was to produce a 
machine which was able to run 
on locally available fuels, such 

as com or rice waste or animal 
dung, and which would require 
virtually no maintenance. Al- 
ready the prototype has proved 
it can pump at the raffle of 
12,000 gallons every 24 hours. 
Apart from punning water, 
there are also other possible 
applications, inrltulmg .the 
grinding of com. 

The Methodist Church is 
fending die project,, with: hdp 
from the EEC Social Fund ana 
Merseyside County CounriL 
The machine, called a Robbins 
500, was developed from a 
nineteenth century invention 
bared on the expansion of hot 
air. To generate power, it is 
necessary only to fight an open 
fire and stand the machine over 
it on some suitable support. 

Astor outing: The Hon David Astor patting the finishing touches to the costume worn by 
Miss Emma Piper, an actress, at the uttugura&on of Nancy Astor Day at the-Houses of 
Parliament yesterday. Miss Piper, dressed as the young Lady Astor, was helping to 
celebrate the entry to Parliament of the first woman MP in 1919. (Photograph: John 

Manning). 

returns to 
a woman head 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Lord Mayor’s 
Banquet 
The Lord Mayor, Dame Mary 
Donaldson, accompanied by Sir 
John Donaldson, and the Sheriffs 
and their ladies, entertained the 
outgoing Lord Mayor, Alderman Sir 
Anthony Jolliffe and Lady JoQifie, 
at a banquet in Guildhall yesterday. 
The Lord Mayor the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, the Lord Chancellor, 
the Prime Minister and Sir Anthony 
Jolliffe were the speakers. 

Royal College 
of Music 
The foil owns have been elected 
fellows of the Royal College of 
Music Ruth Lady- Fcrmoy (Ruth 
Glass. the pianist). Malcolm 
Arnold. Bryan Drake. James 
Galway. Philip Jones, Professor 
Kenneth Leighton. Lady Barbirolli 
(Evelyn Rcihu-cll. the oboist). 
Marion StudhoJme. John Williams. 
Louis Cams and Philip Ledger. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Darnel Barenboim. 41; Sir 
Geoffrey Chandler. 61; Miss Petula 
Clark. 49; Mr Andre Deulsch. 66; 
Professor Peter Dickenson. 49; Sir 
Hugh Greene. 73; Mr Hamish 
Hamilton. S3; Mr AvereCI Ham- 
man. 92; Miss G. Ceris Jones. 77; 
Mr Gregor MacKeazie. MP, 56: Mr 
D. D. Rea Smith. 64: Mr A A. 
Robinson. 54: Major-General J. K_ 
Shephcard. 75: Sir SachevereD 
Sirwcll. E6; Sir Roger Young. 60. 

Loughborough 
Grammar School 
The Governors of the Lough- 
borough Endowed Schools have 
appoint'd Mr D. N. Ireland, of 
1‘nit ersiiy College School, London, 
as h:adtnas:cr to succeed Mr J. S. 
Milhvard on his retirement in 
September 1*$4. 

Eoedeau. the girls’ boarding 
school near Brighton, wiD again 
have a head mistress from next 
year, after 13 years with a male 
bead. 

Mrs Ann Longiey. aged 41 
and a widow, who will take tip 
the post next September, has 
spent the past 16 years in the 
United States where she was the 
foandiiu head of The Vivian 
Webb School, Claremont, Cali- 
fornia, an independent school 
with 80 girls. 

She succeeds Mr John Hunt, 
the first man to become head of 
a girls' secondary independent 
school, who b resigning to do 
historical research and to 
wanay his family's estate in 
Scotland. 

Mrs Longiey said she was 
exited to be going to Roedean 
the year before Its centenary. “I 
believe a school like Roedean 
offers young women the kind of 
education .and training they 
need for foe choices mat are 
opening up for them." 

She added that she was very 
happy about the appointment 
because it meant she could 
return to Britain and be reunited 
with her children. She has two 
daughters at St Mary's SchooL 
CaJne, and a boy, Justin, aged 
18, who has just finished at 
Mimkton Combe, Bath, and has 

Mrs Ann Longiey: Coming 
home. 

a commission in foe Royal 
Marines. 

Mrs Longiey, who is British, 
was ednested at Walthamstow 
Hall, an independent girls’ 
school in Sevenoaks, Kent, and 
Edinburgh University, where 
she read Russian. She and her 
husband worked mainly abroad, 
hot after his death in 1979 she 
returned to Britain where she 
did a postgraduate certificate of 
edneation at Bristol University. 

Successful return 
to Eastbourne 

By a Bridge ConespMdent 
The return to foe Grand Hold, 
Eastbourne, ax the weekend after an 
absence of two yeare of the English 
Bridge Union's autumn congress 
resulted in an increase in entries of 
more than 100 players. 

pairs: t. P.W. MvnTanL MM R 
(SunwX 3. Mr and Mr* C Broalaw 

^   9. Mis n H. Carr. O C Newman 

fwsSrc 1. RMiua, J NtaafcU (London) 
8.BS7: 2. A- M. Q.-Thompson. D&rtrn 
(MMdx) 0.374: 3. MIS J. Lawson. R 
Sampson (MM4s) 0^94: n. R. E. McMahon. 
M C SeOatKenb 8JZ93S E.PJ Bslltqr. B J 
CaMtfun (Louden) 8£63. • 
Ea*8buurna Bowt I.C.J. Allan.TWIDs, K 
Woodward. G L Stanford csosses) 63>- ' 
PA Jsdnon. D. A- L. Bin. P J Ballsy. 
Callaghan (London) 62. 
BnrUnotop Ctub: 1. A KM. P NkAMb 
(Htmt D WaltMT. Ujfeoabsoa (London) do: 
2- D Sramflon. A. M- G. Thompson. ' 
S«flw. A J WatsHow tMkta&O 88. 
sanex cams Tftmfnr 1. J Katawf. P 
Simon. R Palmar. J UnM (London) 189: 
2- Mr and Mrs JO Oram (Herat. D Carlisle 
ami Mr van (Middx) ira. - 

OBITUARY 
DR W. A. R. THOMSON 

.Writer on 

journeyman's guide to foe 
advances m treabnento ver the 
whole range of medicine and 
not a medium for foe publi- 
cation of researdL. ' 

It was- down to earth - a 
favourite phrase with Thomson 
~ in its approach to foe ait and 
craft of medicine and foe effect 
cm these of foe latest new things 
to come out of foe laboratories 
sustained by foe Medical 
Research Council or .of1 the 
pharmaceutical industry. The 
discovery of the sulphonanriries 
in 1935 and foe- long delayed 
fruition in foe early 2940s of the 
peniefflin discovered by Sir 
Alexander Fleming in 1929 
introduced a new era in foe 
practice of medicine. 

By this time the editing of 
The Practitioner, could ~no 
longer be looked on as a part- 
time occupation for dis- 
tinguished doctors with literary 
tastes. Thomson was .becoming 
and became a professional 
journalist, following a tradition 
long hallowed in the wider 
world of drily journalism in 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Professor N. W_ Johnson to be 
Honorary Director of a new Medical 
Research Council dental unit, and 
Nuffield professor of dental science 
at the Royal College of Surgeons of 
England. 

Dr Peter R. C WflHsnw to be 
Director of foe Edneation Pro- 
gramme in the Commonwealth 
Secretariat from July 1,1984. 

Legal 
Mr Julian Bughan to be a member 
of the panel of prosecuting counsel 
to the Department of Trade and 
Industry at foe Central Criminal 
Court nhd-foe Inner London Crown 
Courts. 

University news 
Oxford 
Elections and Appointments 
ST HILDA'S COLLEGE: Hooorwy 
fcStowxftlp: DT IJ Think. MA. RiD<LmdX 
Mncruus Jcikrvrttup,- Mn M Prmtwtcft. 
MA: Mats A H'    
in phuoioplw. 
Tufta. DPML 

WAMJHAM COCXBOEr JU4.7KS tO 

gj£a"cSU“asf o°Kgic gss&s-ig!sta.taK.sesa 
nmtnaor cf nutnonuMie ammacx. Cam- of rnMOrOL by ceOa 
brMga UnMmftr. in be MUM toetona- Mr ft» rmjvmoe to ortl MHtvtoar daring 
lmr anpogeneata: C41.1O0 to Dr D B Drudcer 

198S4M: Dr K 

Setwumuso: MM J AkhorjL tamurty of 
Colon iaty of Norwtcb) S (OHtanav MM K 
M AUen. formerly of Havant ONI (MMareL 
MM s J Ftetctier. fgnMriy of Wotcuer KS •or CBrt» (Hetan Mary AOanJ. MM K H 
Frmnni. formerly of Otdrot cart* S 
cBottby), MM C M Kino, fonwrty of Bam 
jfi (dpbsrn and. RnMcmm CnU. 
dwenw it wan r- l Blake). MM S Nowtnan. 

- Svroiralori- formoriv Chcomr Hulma itwoi Morv ABanX i 
MMS J A Watson. formerly 
HatxTdashers- Anri S (Or Qfti EKroo 
mauidineevaRi). 
ExhlbHtans MBs Hwtf Min OWL formerly 
of T«maaek Junior C. Slmwoni [HarrBoiU. 
MBS RJ Gorman, rormerty of Jana Aliens 
GirB' S. London (Mamson). MM N J Hayc. 
lormiTty oI WrtUrrton C Crowrotcm 
iHnUm Mary ABnT.MH B L rage 
lormrrty of mo Perm s for Oris. Cambridge 

' J. 

   N W Foster, ftamwrty 
Magoatan GoU S. Oxford, and C J CTNc 
formerly or joltn FtoMr 8. Krty. 

ST JOHN^ CPU BOS 
•cnoteralilii from OctoMr l«S4; R 
Chrtars HosnnaL HmNn. 

CHmsr CHURCH COLLEGE: John 
RaacaffO exnibmoa: J M Danilas: Dcnw 
scnotamhlDK M DoMan. j p Dray. A j E 

 —w J Ida Mary lUndmon 
OCbotanMo: AJEFDM. 

JESUS COLLEGE: Bahrain Datmmd-Tafh 
B4: J C Hawksi-orth 
erfem IWK tt Benzie 

MERTON COLLEGE: PostmashnMjac P J 

exhUKHonar. fornony of Chartertioam S. S 
Davies. cxWMioiwr. romsniy < 

_ Jward VI S. Stafford. M F  
0cMbWorwr. formerly of Farmoraagh VI 
Form con. p Kessler. eaidMOoner. formerty 
of Merchant Taylors- s. w J P wmnan. 

. formerly of WnHmtostM- 8. 
  D wconcai 
Edward VI B. Stafford. 

of Oformtean 

Manchester 
Appointments 
Lecturers 
Accounting: T M Hooper. BSc (Bradford). 
MPtdl (Aston): Arabic language and 
literature: N Colder, BA fO^ord). PhD 
(London): chemistry: M W wiuMay. BSc. 

jWdrard. BA (CamtorVJ*,). PhD 0 

University of TtwssaioMKa (Trinity TOri 
I9ML the Very Rev Paine* MncJxoil. Dean 
of Webs (Augtao and Srcumbs 198AJL 

MM. Editor of Oilnaae Literature 
(Michaelmas Term 1BB4I. 

anew FetbnvtMp: L M Harwood. MA. 
BSc. MSc. PhD. iMandiestm. tutor ta 
chemistry (or four yean rrtxn October l. 

Sorun lectureship ! 
Kelsey. PhD lYalsL 
YOU untv 

%i*8£SFS2&£££^SSPWB 
PhD (MancMner): medicine: EMM 

is ■■refoMMJAm. BHc- PhD (Duriuunk 
tSSSi 

Grants 

1984-88: David H 
Bsor of theology, 
pro# essorstdp far 

198887: G D Kaufman. MA (Northwest- 
ern! 80. PHd. fYoiex professor of Owelav. 
Harrand (Jldveruty ■ 

Manin wronbor nrtte In taw i983: S E 
PhllllDS. L'niv Oill: Prcudme accuMnalt 
Susan L ArrowsraiDi. Somervfoe Coo. M J 
Jackson. Hertford Call. 

i .j—ivti intooOesthr. 
McdKol HamartJi Counctl; ESOAX9 to Dr E 
B BeU for iiLMarcta turn me mouenem of 
autoanUbody to hE in r*td £47.991 to 
Profeasor A A Grant and Dr D C watts tor 

   — 

and other praUcraaraf 

Mr 8 CHotden for reoe——P—| 

samnoc Ltd^M^^j^crrHH^SteS 
BL5.9 Lees tar research tete materials wr | oirm3 ion unpunHg 
Social SMORMHI 

toProfoaor OB Parry and Pr 
for maarcB Into Domical pad 
Bcitstn: ElOIJMO to Dr AJ 

Birmingham 
The personal title of professor of 
experimental neurology has been 
conferred upon Dr Peter MJ3. 
Rads, of the department of 
physiology. 

Ulster 
The New University of Ulster and 
foe Ulster Polytechnic have an- 
nounced that on Charter Day, when 
foe two institutions merge to create 
the proposed University of Ulster, 
the Chancellor of the New 
University of Ulster will become the 
chancellor of the new institution. 
The present chancellor is Lord Grey 
of Naxmton, who has said be is 
prepared to serve. 

Charter Day will be foe first day 
of the new institution’s legal 
existence and is expected to be next 
BiTtwnn 

Science report 

Sounding out a new hypothesis on hearing 
By Clive Cookson. Technology Correspondent 

A young Argentine engineer 
has published a provocative 
explanation for oar extraordi- 
nary ability to locate sounds 
within three dimensional 
space. 

The human ear does not 
receive sound passively like a 
microphone, according to Mr 
Hugo ZcccareUL It emits 
sound too. creating an inter- 
ference pattern tike an “acotts- 
tic hologram**. 

Mr ZcccareUL an elec- 
tronics expert, aged 26, be- 
came interested in 3D hearing 
while designing a new “holo- 
phonk" audio system. He is 

not a qualified physiologist 
and bis hypothesis appears in 
the latest issue of New 
Scientist rather than a primary 
research journal like Nature. 

A spokesman for foe maga- 
zine said that Mr Znccareili 
pot forward foe hypothesis 
seriously; it was not a bosat or 
a publicity ploy to promote his 
audio system. “We had the 
physiology of foe article 
refereed”, the spokesman said. 
The physics of the process and 
the “acoustic hologram** in 
particular remain wholly un- 
proven. 

Mr Znccareili da HIM to 

explain bow humans (nml 
apes) can locate a noise with 
only one ear and without any 
movement. Birds have to move 
their heads to detect a source 
of sound, for example, and 
achieve the same effect by 
moving their outer ears inde- 
pendently. 

In foe Znccareili model, the 
ear generates asymmetrical 
sound waves. They interfere 
with the incoming sound, to 
create a new pattern whose 
precise shape depends on its 
direction of approach. The 
cochlea in the inner ear 
analyses foe interference pat- 

tern, in an analogous way to an 
optical hologram. 

Recent research has shown 
that healthy human ears do 
emit a very low jndnme of 
ntnrlnnnnc 

sound, which his not been 
explained by conventional 
theories of foe ear. 

According to the traditional 
explanation at 3D hearing, a 
single passive ear can give a 
sparial sense because sound 
waves coming in from different 
directions are reflected diffe- 
rently off the irregular ridges 
of the outer ear. 

from home to office ami hack 
again. . , 

The Practitioner could, have 
made no better choice when it 
appointed Thomson as -its fun- 
time editor. His varied career 
could so easily have led him, 
via research, to the whole-time 
staff of a teaching hospital. He 
brought to his editorial task - 
and to his work for The Times 
and The Daily Telegraph - a 
rich experience of medicine, an 
exact and exacting training, and 
in mind capable of concentrat- 
ing on the task in hand to the 
exclusion of everything that was 
not relevant to u. His capacity 
for unremitting hard work was 
Immense. He was no respecter 
of persons. His Pantheon was 
thinly inhabited. In it there 
were two -men who influenced 
him in particular - the late. Sir 
Heneage Ogilvie, who for some 
time helped him to edit The 
Practitioner, and Sir WIlHam 
Haley under' whom be worked 
at The Times. 

Wilfiam Archibald Robson 
Thomson was bom on 

Miss ELIZABETH FRENCH 
Miss Elizabeth French, foe 

actress and singer, who died on 
October 27 xn Worthing, had a 
versatile career daring which 
she sandwiched a grand opera, 
season at. Covent: - Garden 
between playing two Principal 
Boys m pantomime. She also 
appeared as Peter Pan on tour; 
in a West End musical version 
of a Sheridan comedy;'and at 
the Edinburgh Festival in two 
seasons of an elaborate Scottish 
diversion “Highland Fair” 
(1952 and 1953) at the As- 
semHyHalL 

Born at Salfoum-by-foe-Sea 
in Yorkshire, she studied at foe 
Royal College of Music. She 
made her debut in Eldorado at 
the old Daly’s Theatre in 1930, 
but later she was occupied for 
some time in foe spectacular 
White Horse Inn when much of 
foe Tyrol (with mountains, a 
lake, and a good deal else) 
seemed to arrive at the Coli- 
seum. In London (1931) she 
played the bride; next year she 
had the leading part, Josepha, 
on tour. 

In 1933 she was touring in 
The Gay Hussar, and in 
December, 1934, had her first 
important part in pantomime,. 

foe Prince in Cinderella (King's 
Hammersmith). She was back 
at foe Coliseum in 1935 for the 
less successful Dancing City. * 

That autumn, at the Embassy 
and Kingsway, she was the 
maid Lucy in a short run of tire 
musical Rivals/, Sheridan’s play 
(the exclamation mark indi- 
cated its change .from straight 
comedy). She went on to Jade A 
the Beanstalk pantomine at the 
King’s,- Hammersmith, return- 
ing as Robinson Crusoe foci 
following Christmas. Between 
these engagements she had an 
opera season at Co vent Gardeh 
playing for example Kate 
Pinkerton in Madam Butterfly..-, 

During 1937 she toured as 
Sari in Coward’s Bitter Sweet: 
and in lata- years, in various 
parts of foe country, she played 
a sequence of Principal Boys for 
which she had the right styles 
aspect and voice. Apart from 
pantomine, she toured in .194} 
as Peter Fan; in London was 3h 
the 1944 revival of The Lilac 
Domino: and toured also The 
Merry Widow and The Dancing 
Years. .-ci, 

She married Dr Raymond 
Williams in 1939; the maniag£ 
was later dissolved. 

MR COLIN RYAN 
Mr Colin Ryan, chairman of 

Grantham Electrical Engineer- 
ing, Co Ltd, and a Former 
chairman and managing direc- 
tor of Avelrng Barford Ltd, died 
on October 31, aged 71. 

Bom on September 5, 1912, 
Ryan was educated at St 
Joseph’s College Blackpool 
Unable to continue to higher 
education for finanriai reasons 
after foe death of his father at 
Ypres, he was articulated to a 
Blackpool accountancy firm in 
1929. 

Qualifying as Incorporated 
Accountant in 1936, he joined 
H. G. Ellis & CO in Nottingham 
moving to industrial aocount- 
amy in 1939, when he became 
assistant secretary at Avetins 
Barford in Grantham. 

Six years later he became 
secretary, and in 1956, manag- 
ing director. By this vim*- the 
growth of foe company from an 
anyugam of two family road 
f™hsr mamiftctunng businesses 
into an International construe- 

£M&.group — 
In the following ten yeare, 

Ryan played a major role, and 
travelled the world, in further- 
mg an expansion which, at its 
peak, raw Aveling Barford as 

?ne COmPrisins six uit manufacturers and seven 
overseas sales and service 

Or 

; ‘“l 
subsidiaries, most of which also 
undertook local manufacture: 
The Aveling Barford rd33 
rollers and earthmovhjg 
machines became the most 
comprehensive range to bg 
available from any single source 
outside the United States, and 
exports won two Queen’s 
Awards to Industry; a fond 
being gained by a subsidiary, 

Seeking additional resources 
to enable the Group to continue 
to compete in the “big league? 
of the world's heavy earthmerv^ 
ing machinery manufacturers, 
Ryan was involved in the 1962 
negotiations which, took the; 
Group into Ley land MotQF 
Corporation, of which he 
became a director. When British 
Leyland was created, this tek 
changed to that of chairman of 
foe Corporation's Spedal 
Vehicle Operations and at foe 
same time he took over-foe 
chairmanship of Aveling Bar- 
ford Ltd. 

Retiring in 1972 at his own 
request, he remained on .foe 
Board for five years « * 
Consultant, and continued 
active as chairman cf 
Grantham Electrical Engineer? 
jhg, one of several focal 
businesses that had been mem; 
here of the Aveling Barfbn* 
Group during the 196% and 
early 1970s. 

in? i^h 

brW A.K-n>0,^3,MA 
FRGPEd, ..who tired _ educated in .Edinburgh 
N0™ntaxl3«ite«etf7£ his MDSK 
wasadisfoigpishfld wmjerM. ^ w T>SLvidson 
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1944v when he became the first Thomas s Hosjntal where. M 
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spected monfoly medical foe medical scfaool o^ng 
periodical, popular because of : war when it 
ns emphasis on-the practice of Suuey . 88 * 

research depanment in 
Pure Drug Company aid's 
Sir Jack Drummond to accept 
the post of difectof oTresearch, 
and Thomson was' invited^fo 
join foe company as. medial 
adviser: =*-s 
■ After DrummourTs tragic 
death while tin'' holiday in 
France Thomson returned to 
London and devoted' himsdf tb 
medibal journalism. Not that 

wholly occujtiedhis restleds 
mind. He edited Blade's Medi- 
cal Dictionary, was Chairman 
of the Leprosy Study Centrfe, 
and a Founder member of the 
British Academy of Forensic 
Sciences. As a Royal. NarWl 
Surgeon-Lieutenant he was 
seconded to- researt* wort:-oft 
deep diving.- ~ 

In spite -of a severe- accident 
when falling down -a 
severe- operation, .and a still 
more severe illness in l966, be 
regained his energy quickly1 and 
returned to work as soon as he 
could. It was typical of irim to 
count the number .of special 
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which the great figures began as., investigations underwent at 
amateurs and not in schibolsr St Thomas’s as; a patient in 
devoted to training in the 1966. He would recall these 
techniques of tapping* the . with a certain grim relish. It was 
treasures of the TrngKsf) fan1 typical, too,.* that he would ring 

for the benefit of theup The Practitioner ’s offices for 
reader commuting daily work, to fill in the time between 

5 and 7 am. 
'. After his recovery Thomson 
returned 10 writing and editing 
with unabated energy and zeal 
He was a valued contributor, to 
Encyclopaedia Biiiarinica and a 
consultant to Fishbein’s Illus- 
trated Medical and Health 
Encyclopaedia as well as beug 
the author of Thomson ’s Con- 
cise Medical Dictionary in 1977. 

To The Searching Mind in 
Medicine which had appeared 
in 1960 he added other books 
such 8S Herbs That Heal (1976), 
Spas .That HeaL (I97S). 4 
Change of Air (1979) and Faiths 
That Heal (1980 afl of which 
titles indicate the wide ranging 
cast of a mind which refused to 
be trammeled by medical 
orthodoxy. Herbs, clrmaxerevpi 
spa: .Jtesauy: . were,, all. wotfh 
exploring, he argued, m an ethos 
which, tended to over depen- 
dence"^ on conventional drug 
therapy. - 

Thomson married, in 1934, 
Marion Lucy Nanette, daughter 
of SirtLeonand. HflfrFRS. TTiey 
had two sons: 
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High Street chains boost the home market 
THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 15 1983 COMPUTER HORIZONS 
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HOME 
COMPUTERS 

VrtuahimatoiH 
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Now Commodore moves 
into‘give-aways” ■ 

rr*‘ 

The underdeveloped state of the 
microcomputer markets in 
Fran“J^^West Germany compared with Britain is shown 
op dramatically by the Econom- 
ist Intelligence Unit’s latest 
research reports. 

■pe total value of all micros 
sold m Britain - home com- 

pot®*** Personal computers and 
workstations —. is running well 
ahead of the rest of Europe. The 
UK aggregate for 1982 was 

,£263m* compared with 
DM645m (£18lm) in West 
Germany and FF 1383m 
(£ll9m). 

In unit sales Britain is much 
farther ahead. The number of 
micros sold in the UK last year 
was almost twice that in 
Germany and France combined. 

Britain's head start in home 
computers is responsible for onr 
overall lead. UK sales in this 
sector which the EIU defines as 
micros costing less »h<*n £500, 
were worth £94m in 1982 
compared with £28m German 
and £l3m French sales. 

In the middle sector of the 
market (personal computers 
priced between £500 and 
£3,000) Britain was only just 
ahead of Germany (£109m v 
£92m). And in the top range 
(workstations costing £3,000 to 
£10,000) the two co entries were 
about level, with £60m sales in 
each last yean but France is 
again in third place at £31m. 

Although the EIU re- 

Clive Cookson 
searchers predict that West 
Germany will soon overtake 

m the basin ess and 
professional micro market, this 
country should maintain a 
substantial land in home com- 
pnting. Indeed, 50 per cent of 
British households are expected 
to have a micro by 1987 
compared with 25 per cent or 
German and only IS per cent of 
French. 

Sir Clive Sinclair most take 

“"S* credit for the UK lead. But 
™e En' Points to another 
factor: “The virtual absence of 
powerful national multiple 
chains in Germany (such as 
Smiths, Boots or Dixons in the 
United Kingdom) explains why 
the German home computer 
market has lagged behind the 
United Kingdom to date." 

Lack of support 
from government 

France also has a weak 
dzstrtbmran structure. Home 
computers are sold there mainly 
through specialist micro shops 
and several brands have had to 
rely heavily on mail order sales. 
National chain stores dealing in 

consumer electronics are only 
| now beginning to sell micros. 
1 The EIU report points out the 

contrast between the attitudes of 
the French and German govern- 
ments to their microcomputer 
industries. 

The degree of government 
involvement is minimal in 
Germany. “This contrasts with 
the very significant state sup- 
port given to research and 
development in the mainframe 
computer field during the 1960s 
and 1970s,” the reports says. 
“The total investment amounted 
to a massive DM 3.65 billion 
expenditure programme, a sum 
regarded by many - including 
the present government - to 
have been largely wasted-** 

There are no German-de- 
signed home computers, and 
eren at the higher end of the 
market, the indigenous industry 
has been slow to appreciate the 
potential of the micro. The only 
truly German product exported 
on a significant scale in 1982 
was Triumph Adler's Alpha tro- 
nic range of business micros. 

On the other hpnrt, the 
French government has made a 
major commitment to support 
the home-based (and largely 
nationalised) electronics indus- 
try, including micro proonctv.m. 
On the demand side, govern- 
ment procurement strongly 
favours French manufacturers. 

The only home computer 
designed in France is the 

■FFIto.K 

■. E12J -' 
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• How the home 
micros look off - in 
graphic/orm 

WESTGERMANY 
son* BUM 

Thomson T07, but several 
French companies make busi- 
ness micros. Their sales outside 
France hare been small so tar. 
but the EIU expects exports 
soon to grow rapidly, particu- 
larly by CII-Honeywell Bull 
and LogAbax. 

O The EIU studies. The 
Markets for Microcomputers in 
France. West Germany and the 
UK are available as separate 
volumes for each country at 
£1,000 each or as a set of three 
for £2300. 

• The Mirror Group will be 
the first national newspaper 
company to publish computer 
software. Its first three prog- 
rams are due lo come oat later 
this month under the Mirrorsoft 
label. 

The group will advertise and 
promote the programs through 
its newspapers, the Daily and 
Sunday Mirror and Sunday 
People. They will be sold in 
computer shops and by mail 
order through the papers. 

Independent software com- 
panies are writing the programs 
for Mirrors oft. They include 
educational packages and pore 
games and will run on Sinclair, 
Acorn and Commodore ma- 
chines. 

Chinese on 
a keyboard 

China is hoping to make 
national use of micro-com- 
puters for automatic processing 
of Chinese character infor- 
mation within three years. Such 
systems are used in enterprises 
covering transportation, com- 
modities, freight forwarding, 
financial statistics, information 
retrieval and many other fields. 

According to Qian Wdchang, 
president of the Chinese In for- 

Keen watchers of Commodore's 
marketing machinations win 
find the latest moves by this 
highly successful company in- 
teresting. They have carried the 
priCe-war reported in these 
columns a stage further, indeed 
to its logical conclusion.' They 
are now giving the software 
away. 

There are precedents to this; 
the ill-fated Osborne company, 
(now going through the traumas 
of American bankruptcy pro- 
ceedings). gave away a lot of 
software with their portable 
machine. 

Commodore's new moves are 
twofold. Firstly they are giving 
away the Easysaipt wordpro- 

MARKETING 
Commodore’s marketing ap- 
proach is said to be: “We price 
according to what the market 
will bear**, so the implication is 

The vast sale of the .64 
machine - more than, thin: 
quarters of a million wcftidnwjdc 
- has created a • very giisat 
potential market, which* 'foe 
software producers have'found 
tempting. _ 

that the. competition is causing 
this move, Le. the market will 
not bear quite so much. 

Another possibility is that the 
new 700 machine is not selling 
as well as hoped. It is worth 
noting the swing of emphasis 
away from the 700 machine in 
Commodore’s recent advertis- 
ing. 

cessing package which runs on 
the Commodore 64, together 
with a disk containing six 
games, to any buyer of the 1S41 
Disk drive. This represents a 
discount of £10S off die normal 
£225 price at which the drive 
was recently selling. 

Secondly, they are ‘‘bund- 
ling'’ the word-processing pack- 
age Superscript, and the new 
powerful database Superbase 
free with a purchase of a 
complete Commodore 700 
system. This means you must 
buy a computer, a disk drive 
and a printer, worth about 
£2,700 to qualify. The software 
would otherwise have been 
sold, at £900, so the discount 
must represent about 33 per 
cent 

The implications for the user 
are quite clear, more for less; 
the significance for the market 
is more opaque. 

At first sight, this looks like 
another shrewd marketing ploy. 

matioD Processing Society of 
China. China’s research into 
this field is •‘ripening”. He says: 
“Many Chinese-designed infor- 
mation processing systems are 
now in‘serial production and 
even more are ready for 
production. Colour pictures and 
Chinese character computers 
have already been developed. 

“Some subjects need about 
30.000 characters and the 
information of phrases and 
grammar are, therefore, compli- 
cated, malting it difficult to 
develop computers to process 
information in Chinese charac- 1 

ters." j 

DAVID HEWSON 
gives the home 

user’s view 
on Page 16 

However, now they free -the 
possibility that Commodore 
will cut the ground from 
beneath their fret, by destroying 
a huge part of then* potential 
market, without warning. Will 
the producers continue- to 
develop software in - these 
circumstances? Even if they 
hope that their product will be 
the one chosen by Commodore 
as the free give-away, they may 
fear that their negotiating 
strength is minimal, when. it 
comes to talking about prices.' ‘ 

Many producers may fed 
inclined to desert the Commo- 
dore range, and aim at - some 
other place , where large future 
markets may be .expected. The 
fascinating question is, how will 
Commodore get an if the 
software producers, stung- by 
price reductions, and this: latest 
manoeuvre, decide to desert?1 • 

Perhaps Commodore feel 
that too much money is being 
made by independent software 
producers., and they want a large 
slice for themselves. 

Precision Software, who 
produced these packages, no 
doubt stand to gain a lot from 
the contract signed on Novem- 
ber 3. but what about the long 
term view? 

Up to now, a main attraction 
of the' Commodore line has 
been the support. of many 
independent software houses, 
whose products have helped 
keep sales of the machines high, 
despite the fret that the designs 
are not at the very edge of tbe 
technological frontier. 

It seems possible that enter- 
prising entrepreneurs may buy 
the bundle here, and indulge, in 
a little international arbitrage^ 
unbundling the bin; and selling 
them sepately en the Continent. 

Are the markets reaDy/tlfrt 
separate? It will be v$xy 
interesting to see whether-sales 
soar as a result of all tfuvor 
whether the golden goose is dtfe 
for an obituary notice. ’ • .* ’ 

Barry Miles 

the big show 
E? Compec is probably the biggest 
event In too UK computer snow 
calendar, encompassing all areas 
of the computer industry but with 
the empasis on business use rather 
than games, writes Maggie McLen- 
ing. 

Last year's show featured 400 
exhibitors and drew 32,000 visitors. 
This year's exhibition at Olympia 
opens today with a 40 per cent 
increase fn the exhibitors.. increase fn the exhibitors.. 

Some prestigious companies are 
exhibiting for the first time this 
year, including IBM, Burroughs. 
STC Business Systems and Cable 
and Wireless. At the micro end of 
the market, the US developer of the 
popular dBase 11 database, Ashton 
Tate, is aJso making its debut 

I CL has trebled its stand space 
but stiH has not out-done British 
systems software house Micro 
Focus, which has taken over 16 
stands totalling 126 square metres, 
for its annual Software Plantation. 
The Plantation is a chance for 
smaller software companies using 
Micro Focus languages and 
development tools In their products 
to put in an appearance, and it has 
helped to double the size of the 
Software Village section of Com- 
pec for the second year running. 

This year visitors and exhibitors 
will be Issued with identification 
cards and will be able to leave their 
names and addresses for follow-up 
information without the usual 
fumbling tor pens and scraps of 
paper. 

COMPEC: Olympia, November 
15-17,10am to 6pm, sponsored by 
Computer Weekly. 

modules in the range are stock 
control, job costing, word 
processing. The Administrator, and 
MlcroFlnesse. Each program can 
be bought and used separately, or 
combined to form an integrated 
system. 

The software Is suitable for use 
on NEC APC and PC 8000, the 
Apple II. lie and III, the IBM PC 
Sinus Victor, and Sage. 

P With a clever piece of market 
mg, Hitachi have launched their 
personal computer in the British 
market writes Geoffrey Ellis. They 
are offering the buyer of their 16 bit 
system a two-year on-site guaran- 
tee, which beats anything . the 
opposition offers at present 

For £2,595 the buyer gets e 
rather bulky CPU. a high quality 14 
inch colour monitor, slim keyboard. 
320K of RAM (of which 128K is 
available to the user) and twin disk 
drives. The machine is folly 
compatible with IBM software and 
the size of the CUP obviously 
offers the choice to upgrade the 
machine. 

EB Most computer users are 
worried about how to protect data 
files in the case of a disaster, but in 
Sweden they are considering ways 
to destroy them, writes Roger 
Woolnough. The government- 
appointed Vulnerability Board, 
which monitors risks facing the 
nation should it become involved in 
hos&Bties. has called for new 
legislation on the removal or 
destruction of computerized 
registers In the event of attack. 

The board believes teat a hostile 
power would have a strong Interest 
m acquiring Sweden :s data 
registers, and that efforts to avoid 
this happening should be made on 
a much larger scale than at 
present 

Many of toe registers have been 
built up in toe public sector, but 
others are owned by banks, 
insurance companies, and other 
commercial organizations. 

The board says that those 
responsible tor data registers 
should determine what should be 
done with them in an emergency 
and thinks their removal or 
destruction should be a natural part 
of defence planning. 

: ' ; . 
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Wormald’s new aid 

5| A new text and data handling 
evelopmerrt for toe visually visually 

handicapped has been developed 
hu o Usui 7aalanH mmnsnv by a New Zealand company, 
Wormald International Sensory Wormald International Sensory 
Aids. It is based on toe portable 
HX-20 from Epson and gives a 
partially sighted person a flat 
screen which displays the text in 
very large characters, and, with toe 
use of a specially designed hand 
held camera, makes it possible to held camera, makes it possible to 
scan printed matter and reproduce 
it In the same large size. 

UK Events 

B Best-seller status has 
been won by the Suffolk 
software company. Systematica 
International Group, of HavBrhlD. 
its Systems tics Accounting Suite 
has leapt into fourth position in toe 
best sellers list to the November 
issue of Computer Merchandising 
International, behind such famous 
names as Wordstar, dBase II and 
Lotus 1-2-3. 

As these products are. 
respectively, a word-processing 
package, a data base and a 
spreadsheet, this means that the 
Systemetics software is currently 
the best-sailing accounting suite 
for microcomputers in the UK. The 
survey is based on sales volumes 
through retail outlets across toe 
country. 

The Systems tics Accounting 
.Suite consists of general (nominal) 
ledger, sales and purchase 
ledgers, financial planning, 
invoicing, and payroll. Other 

Computertown UK, Nailsea 
Library. Avon, until November 19. 
COMPEC, Olympia, London 
November 15-18. Computer Aided 
Design for toe Building Pro- 
fessional. RIBA, 66 Portland Place, 
London W1, November 16. Hum- 
bersids Computer Fair, Winter 
Gardens, Cteethorps, November 
20. Northern Computer Fair, Belle 
Vue, Manchester. November 24-26. 
Micro Computing in Engineering, 
Institution of Meehan trad Engin- 
eers, 1 Birdcage Walk, London 
SW1, November 30. BBC Micro 
User Show, Westminister Exhi- 
bition Centre. December 9-11. Your 
Computer Christmas Fair, Wem- 
bley Conference Centre, December 
15-18. 

Overseas Events 
Gulf Computer Exhibition, Dubia. 
November 21-24. Computer Indo- 
nesia, Jakarta, November 22-25. 
Computer Dealers Exhibition, Las 
Vegas, USA, November 28-Decem- 
berZ 
CamplM by Personal Computer News 

Personal Computers from Fujitsu. Japan’s Leading Computer Manufacturer. 

15 years of growth 
O in computing terms, 15 years is 
a tong time - at least tores 
generations. This point is brought 
out in toe latest edition of The 
Computer Users’ Year Book’which 
litis year celebrates its fifteenth 
birthday. 

As a method of charting toe 
continuing growth of the computing 
Industry, toe *‘CUYB" has few 
equals. The first edition in 1969 
contained 272 pages, toe type size 
of which allowed only 20 listings 
per page. The current edition 
numbers 1550 pages with nearer 
50 items per page. The evolving 
power and size of computers is 
also reflected. Lloyds Bank, for 

example, fisted tour Burroughs and 
seven IBM machines based in 
London In 1970. By 1978 that total 
had grown to 16 IBM, and fallen to 
six IBM'm 1982. However toe trend 
now seems upwards with toe bank 
listing eight IBM computers in 1983 
in London alone. 

In the 15-year period, toe salary 
of a computer manager has 
climbed from £3,600 to nearer 

Think of microtechnology and you think of Japan. The undisputed 
leaders and innovators. The home of virtually every world-famous name in the 
field. 

At the heart of all microtechnology is the computer. And Japan's leading 
computer manufacturer is Fujitsu. We make everything from one-chip micros to 
large-scale systems. 

Now, Fujitsu are launching their personal computers in Britain. And 
because we manufacture all our components ourselves, we can offer superb 
personal and business systems at competitive prices. 

We are making a long term commitment in Britain. And we're looking for 
s. Dealers who are experienced and well suoDoned. Dealers who wish to 

£14,000 (plus presumably a 
company car). It is hardly suprising 
that in the period, recruitment 
companies have soared from a 
meagre SO to closer to 400. 

‘Computer Publications, price 
ESS. 

dealers. Dealers who are experienced and well supported. Dealers who wish to 
make a long term commitment for a solid future. If you want to find out more, 
why not come along to the Fujitsu Micro Express when it’s at Compec. 

We're going right to the top. Make sure you're there with us. 

FUJITSU MISROSLEKTRONIK1 Curfew Yard,Thames Street, Windsor; Berkshire SL41SN. Telephone number 0753559119. ' ■ -- V. 
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frTNANrF AND INDUSTRY 

Aerospace Systems 
to £17,000 
London 
& Cobham, Surrey 

SALES PROFESSIONAL 
MICROCOMPUTERS 

Expanding group is In need of the most Important resource - a top professional Sales Executive. 

We have the leading ml core and strong in-house software and support capabilities. 

On recognition of your performance we offer top cash and the opportunity to receive equity and advance Into management 
Write or telephone: 

Director of Sales Systems Pius Limited 47 Berkely Square LONDON WX Telephone: 493-8513 

^ SYSTHVIS PLUS LIMITED 

Software now rivals hardware in every aspect of major 
aerospace system development, both in cost and criticality. 
A knowledge of both is therefore essential in system design. 

Logica is recognised for its multi-disciplinary, total systems 
approach in advanced aerospace projects. We carry out con- 
tract research and systems development projects in the space 
and defence sectors for avaiiety of clients including the Euro- 
pean Space Agency, US Ministry of Defence, INTELSAT and 
NATO. These include analysis, design and development for 
satellite, aircraft and missile systems, involving both software 
and special hardware engineering. Recent major projects 
have included work on Rapier; AEW Nimrod, Stingray, 
Meteosat, Hipparcos, IUE and ERS-1. 

As one of the leading digital systems companies in the aero- 
space field, we are interested in analysts, designers and 
consultants with a proven track record. We axe particularly 
looking for people with a background in:- 

• REMOTE SENSING 
• TT&C 
• TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
• SIGNAL PROCESSING 

• AVIONICS 
• EXPERT SYSTEMS 

• MISSILE GUIDANCE 
• MICRO-ELECTRONICS 

BANKING SYSTEMS 
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT CONSULTING 

City of London Based £16,000—£22,000 + car 

If you would like to explore the possibility of working in a 
dynamic commercial environment, ring Julia Santen on 01-636 
5454, quoting ref: AG/IQ, or write for an application form to 
Logica HE Limited, 64 Newman Street, London W1A 4SE. 

Our client is the management consulting wing of one of the world's major accounting firms, 
a company maintaining a world-wide banking practice as varied as it is widespread and 
internationally regarded as among the leaders in the provision of extensive services to 
bankers across the world, particularly where related to computerised systems. 

Following growing demand for their services'm the banking sector, they now wish to appoint. 
several computer systems professionals at various levels to augment their highly experienced 
City-based team, currently undertaking top-level assignments for a iarae number of bdftUJC 
and foreign banks. Activities are diverse ranging from strategic consulting through to systems 
design and project man cement, using some of the most advanced technology available. 
Applications include retail banking, funds transfer systems, foreign exchange and money 
markets, office automation and management information systems. 

least 5 years successful and progressive data processing aoqperionco, a substantial 
proportion of which wffl have been spent on banking appBcathms— management 
experience is desirable for senior positions. Excellent verbal and written sk&s aro 
essential, as are the personal qualities necessary to advise senior cHent 
management. 

The company offers exceptional scope for consultants of the requisite caEbre— promotion and 
salary progression is rapid and opportunities will arise to work overseas if desired. You will be 
encouraged to develop your own business awareness and technical skiflto the peak of your 
ability, and to take an active part in the growth and development of one of the foremost 
professional firms in the world. 

Systems Programmer and Analysts 
Programmer/Analysts 

Operations Analyst 

Don’t get lost 
in the concrete 
The world of finance 

and insurance can be 
an oppressive place Tor 
bright vaunt: DP 
professionals to develop in! Too many 'City' 
institutions lack the high growth and flexibility 
you need to meet your ambitions. 

British National is the insurant* company 
with a fresher, younger, faster-moving approach 
to systems. .1 years op». MIS function didn't 
riHt Today, it's a 3U-strong department 
running twin IBM 4341 Group 'J mainframes 
with 60 terminals on-line, with planned 
upgrades to 439 is lu support a rapidly 
expanding internal ionnl network. 

The force behind this growth? A corporate 
strategy of diversification and aapritk km which 
demands a rapid, versatile response from the DP 
quarter. 

We need a number of bright young DP 
professionals who would like exposure to 
advanced systems and applications in a 
sophisticated MVS environment. We also 
provide high-quality training opportunities and 
regular peril innatxr reviews to help enhance 
your career prospect*. 
Systems Programmer 
Brighton eS 16.000 

With ut least "J tear* m an MVS and CITS 
ui-tallittion. with DL'I and VTAM experience 
being an advantage. This prp*>n n requited to 
Mjppnrl nur transit ion lrorti VS l In MVS and 
DL'I in our new tnincpurnvimnmrnt. 
Systems Analysts 
Haywards Heathc.£ 12,000 

With financial nr insurance I HI-me-* 

etprnrncr. ideally including rvin»uranee A 
knowledge ul Cll’Sur DL'I *»>i]d be .in 
«h antagr. We would expert a background of 
programming and an ahiiilv to cope with a 
project -leading role where ncrnMry 

jungle! Prograouner/Analysta 
Haywards Heath 
c .£9,000 

With at least 2 veara 
in programming covering COBOL, IBM Job 
control longnagp. MVS. C1CS. DL1 experience 
a'phis'. There are positions on support and 
development. 
bulk areas engaged on major program writing 
and rewriting projects, nor just code-pushing. 

Operations Analyst 
Brighton cX8,000 

A technical organiser and pmblem-solver 
with 2 years in computer operations or 
operations support. Must hove an IBM 
background with knowledge of at least some of 
the following; OS-JCL. V.SAM. CMS. CICS. 
UCCl. UCC3. PANVALET. A knowledge of 
IBM Installation Management concepts would 
be an advantage. 

We need last learners - preferably graduates, 
but with a minimum maths and English 'A' level 
lor the Analysts and Programmer/ Analysis. 
GCE "O' levels for the opera tin ns role. Personal 
qualities - self-confidence, rommunicaiions 
ability, commercial orientation - will be highly 
rated in our select wn. 

In addition toourcompeiuhesalarie* 
quoted, benefits include Bl:PA. free pension and 
lile assurance. Flcxilime is worked with paid 
iitertimo. Relocation expenses will be paid 
where appropriate. 

For an application turm. phone Ol-'.’.Vi f.i.in 
124 -hour service). Or write with lull career and 
Nilary details to: Rkh Murom*. British National 
Insurance Company Limited. British National 
Huti-w. Harland* Rood. Haywards Heath. West 
Sussex RHI6 lTD. 

British National 

Bli 
L 

To discuss further, contact Patrick Jackson in strictest confidence on the number Mow, 
or on Haywards Heath (0444) 414053 evenings and weekends, or send a brief career 
history quoting ref. 753. 

Barry Latchford Associates 
Blair House. 7 Hazdgrovc Road. Haywards Heath, Sussex RH16 3PH 

Tel. (0444) 
459815/6/7 

M 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
LOW TARGETS, HIGH EARNiNGS! 

it's a fact, but we don't believe you will change your Job merely to increase your Income. What 
you are likely to find more attractive are the many achievements of our client as a well 
established computer manufacturer with continuing sales success at a growth rate of some 50 
per annum. But that's not all. Here are just|some of the reasons why your career would benefit 
from the job opportunities that business expansion has now created in 

LONDON & MANCHESTER 

M 

* Top quart!le earnings over £50k. 

* Guarantee at rate of £20k per annum, not 
set against new business. 

* Very substantial sales support. 

* Low staff turnover: 

* Many fringe benefits, including share- 
options. 

* Wide range of mature and stable 
applications software. 

* Powerful systems software with through 
range compatibility. 

* Price range from £25k to E500k per 
system. 

* Many opportunities for personal 
advancement 

* Manufacturing capability in U.K. 

— and that's less than half of the employment benefits we have identified! 
We are seeking successful salespeople from a hardware or services background, who really 

understand applications and selling solutions; people with talent who are unable. through lack 
of company foresight or product capability, to achieve their full potential. 

Please contact Alasdair Scott, Lindsay Howie, or Mike Linford quoting reference SFC/i 13 — it 
could be the best move you have ever made! 

This job is available to both men and women. 

LONDON Ef SOUTH MIDLANDS & NORTH 
29 Oxford Street. " Cathedral House, Beacon Street. 

. London Wl. iOll.734 9776 v Lichfield, Staffs. (05432J 56612. . 
' Answering Service after 6 pm arid weekends 

• ’ SALES TRAINING, MARKET RESEARCH, RECRUITMENT ; ' „ 

XXIIXIIIITTXIIII W 
m HEWLETT 

PACKARD 

Computer 
Sales 
Professionals 

Hewlett Packard is one of the world’s foremost computer companies, with annual sales exceeding 
£2 billion and an extensive range of high technology products designed to meet the computing needs 
of virtually every Commercial, Industrial and Scientific market sector. Products such as the famous 
Hewlett Packard 1000 and Hewlett Packard 3000 series have been augmented by exciting new 
products ie the 9000 series 32 bit Super Systems and a whole new range of MICROS, TECHNICAL and 
COMMERCIAL software plus a massive R & D programme designed to take Hewlett Packard into the 
1990's and beyond. „ . . 
Our client is justly proud of the support it gives to its clients and employees offering a genuine future 
where traditional career parameters are often crossed. Continuous training from induction through to 
senior management is a key to both the company’s and an individual's success. 
The commitment required from candidates deserves the highest rewards and ALL candidates can 
expect a genuine income of between £18000 pa and £25000 pa (more for the best), very high basic 
salaries and non-recoverable guarantees, choice of car, free pension and life assurance, share purchase 
scheme, Christmas bonus and twice yearly profit share. For further information regarding these exciting 
and unusual career opportunities, please speak to Dean Williams today 10.30—5.30 or evenings 
7.30-10.30 on 0525 378122 or during working hours on 0582 429933. Alternatively, post your Career 
Resume for my attention. All applications will be treated in strict confidence and will receive 
immediate attention; 

PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS LIMITED 

PLACE PEOPLE - EXACTLY... 

MARSHALL CHAMBERS, MILL STREET, 
LUTON, BEDS. LU2 2NN 
TELEPHONE; 0582-429933 

OEM 
Business Development 
Based Winnersh/Southampton 
Age 28-40 
Experience: 4+ years successful 
OEM sales experience, preferably 
technical background. Must be 
able to work with minimum 
supervision. 

U0D 
Business Development 
Location: South England 
Age 28-45 
Experience: Particular emphasis is 
placed on experience of sales to 
the NAVY, however relevant MOD 
experience will be considered, also 
Ex NAVY personnel who have the 
technical ability end personality to 
sell into this environment 

Territory Sales 
Location: Ireland, Yorkshire; West 
Midlands, Reading/Southampton 
Age 23—35 
Experience: EITHER 2+ successful 
years selling COMMERC1AL 
solutions 
or 2+ successful years selling 
TECHNICAL/SCIENTIF1C solutions ie 
CAD/CAM, GRAPHICS, ATE etc. 

lisa 

Of all the misused wpidspn 
the English; langaw^ 
none more unwed ™an-1hc 
simple adjective rW -The 
home computer w _ 
with Jo 
tempt us mfo-w&Mismg items 
which we might odt otherwise 

are they? Let 
me instance a salifcuy tateand 
let yon judge for youraelt The 
circumstances . concern - one 
particular brand of computer 
and one spedfic ptecc of 
software, but'-the1 lesson which 
th^ate offers is applicable,' I- 
Thitik. to alL • 

About a year ago, whim 
Commodore, arguably the most 
successful international- borne 
computer company of them all, 
cot around to launching ns new 
64k machine, it needed a word 
processing program. This was 
sensible, since thcGBM.64 was 
a promising and powerful 
machine which ought to be able 
to handle reasonably complex 
small business functions, word 
processing amongthem. - 

■ Commodore’s solution was 
to handle a version of a 
program called Wordprowhifch 
ran on its larger machines. 
Called Easyscript. it was a 
standard business word-proces- 
sing program, or to -put it 
another way, it was definitely 
not easy to use. 

The 64 version does DOT 
allow the writer to change his 
text in the format in which it is 
printed. Paragraphs, and print- 
ing instructions such as under- 
lining need, to be imbedded in 
the text with two character 
symbols which bear po phonetic 
resemblance to their function*. 

Hie problem of reconciling 
the home screen , of 40 columns 
with a wider printed, page meant 
that anyone using . Easyscript 

never ' tell where the 
program might' split one sen- 
tence on to the next page, 
without making tedious circuits 
through, the system. Tri short, 
Easyscript was a standard 
business program, fine for a 
professional application -in 
which someone would be 
trained to use it, but altogether 
too da,mting for the inexpert - 
enced home user (and I writers 
one who tried). 

I HOME USER; 

David Hewson 
At the same time that 

Commodore launched Easysc- 
ript, an. individual software 
programmer came up with the 
idea of;'writing his own WP 
system for the 64, one designed 
to be sufficiently user friendly 
to regfre it easy for the home 
user to leant, but' powerful 
enough to handle small business 
use. 

Vizawrite, as that program 
was to bewailed, .came ont a few 
weeks behind Easyscript, and I 
might as .well throw away all 
pretence <of impartiality here 
and say that I am delighted it 
did. ■" ■ . 

Instead of messing around 
with meaningless symbols -to 
manipulate the text, Vizawrite 
possessed some logic. To centre, 
one pressed the control key and 
*c’; to underline, the same key 
and V. The text was printed 
across the TV on a rolling 
screen which could be instantly 
contracted into. 40 columns at a 
touch to two buttons. 

Soon Vizawrite appeared on 
cartridge, making the program 
instantly avaifebte .the mom- 
mem the 'computer was 
switched on, and a 30,000.word 
dictionary which should'also 
count the length bf.artides was 
added. While EasySfcxipt relent- 
lessly insisted on using Commo- 
dore primers or aif- expensive 
interfece, Vizawrite'contained a 
free link with any of the 
standard serialprinters. 

Now I know for a feet that 
there were those within 
Commodore who were aware 
that they had been faced with an 
immensely superior product. I 
also know their reaction: the 
company wiH now offer a free 
version of Easyscript - the old 
price was around £75 a copy - 
with every one ofits £230 disk 
drives. 

I am loathe to criticize any 
company for giving something 
away to the home userl But is 
this really to anyone’s advan- 
tage? The new computer owner 
who gets his free copy of 
Easyscript will, r suspect, be 
somewhat disappointed, unless 
he has previous experience of 
business programs. 

If he ends up thinking that 
word processing is not worth 
the bother, will Commodore 
really stand to gain? And 
Vizawrite, which is so superior 
in quality and competitive in 
price - with the spelling 
program it came in a; less than 
£100 - stands to be left <*ur in 
the cold by the hard sdl tactics 
which it cannot match. 

I can oniy hope that I am 
wrong when I fear that Ihe best 
product will suffer because of 
the machinations of the giants 
above it. 

But in the long run, it is not 
just the small software com- 
panies which suffer when the 
market turns against its brigh- 
test technology, it is the 
computer business itself 

Halfway through this article, 
I discovered that I had filled 
one disk with my home 
computer musings, effortlessly 
and with great pleasure, through 
Vizawrite. Had I been left with 
no choice but Easyscript, the 
hardware which printed ' this 
column might now have been 
sitting in the window of a 
second hand shop. 
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The Prizes 

• The ATARI 600XL 
computer has a 16k 
RAM memory, 
expandable to 64k with 
a memory module, 24k 
ROM and software 
compatibility with 
other ATARI home 
computers. 

• The Times Atlas of 
world History has 360 
pages containing 600 
new maps and 300,000 
words of narrative 
Presenting history in 
the context of the places 
where it happened. 

COMPETITION No 10 I 

Arithmetic and other things! i 
5 Sue?i‘?ns betow carefully and select your * anffWTfiom the choices given. In each case write m#Mhc I 

appropriate code letter into the answer box RMMICL . " 

complete lhe tie-breaker andalf^nher parts^oMhja^snirv I 
fcnnm accordance with the rules - andu,L£d?S £Sy | 

I 
aosing date for entries - 1st post Friday, November 25. | 

1 The binary ASCII code for the letter ‘A’ is: ® 

THE 

Classroom c« computer competition 

COMPUTER HORIZONS 

Seventh competition prize winners 

Matthew and Steven 
are out on top 

U'ilSY' 

Two boys, age 10 and 35, are the winners of The 
Times Classroom Computer seventh compe- 
tition. They are Matthew Tramp of Summer 
Fields School, Oxford and Steven Baton, of 
Sonthmoor School, Sunderland, Tyne & Wear. 

The winning decision was made by a de-break 
question. 

The answers were I) B; 2) A; 3) A; 4) B; 5) C. 
The winners will both receive an Atari 600XL 

computer for their schools, ami a personal oft of 
The Times Atlas of World History. 

The eight runners-up are: Alice Elliott 

Bedford High School for Girls, Bedford; Ben 
Stages, MjcheMever Primary School, Michel- 
dever, Hants; Garth Vladlslavicb, Noadswood 
Comprehensive School, Purlieu, Southampton, 
Hants; Mark Andrews, Bewdiey High School, 
Bewdley, Worcs; Mark Norris, lirerpw] 
Blnecoat School, Wavertree, Liverpool; Simon 
Coyle, Strabane Grammer School, Strahane, N. 
Irdand; Jonathan Wells, Trinity School, Shirley 
Parit, Croydon, Surrey; Andrew Thombtary, St 
Bride's High School, East Kilbride, Glasgow, 
Scotland. End win receive a Times Atlas. 

A 1100001 
Booonio 
ciouooi 

3U010I3 in binary can be written in petal as: 

A 726 
B 353 
C 623 

The umnber E3 in hexadecimal is equivalent to the 
decimal number: 

BCD stands for 

A Binary conquers Decimal 
B Byte core dump 
C Binary Coded Decimal 

An algorithm is: 
A a set of rules for the solution of a problem 
B a type of water plant 
C the beat used in computer generated music 

Here is the tenth of our 12 weekly 
Classroom Computer competitions for 
young people up to 18 years old. There are 
two age groups - up to 15 and 15 to 18 
inclusive. Entries are individual efforts but 
because we are keen that schools should 
become involved, the main prize - two 
Alan 600XL computers a week, one for 
each age group - will be presented to the 
school of the winner’s choice. In addition 
10 copies of The Times Atlas of World 
History, five in each age group, will be 
awarded each week to individual entrants, 
including the winners of the school 
computers. 

The competition is simple to enter. Cut 
out the entry form each week and collect 
the entry tokens from the back page of The 
Times (you will find it at the foot of The 

Times Information Service) on the five 
following publication days - Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday - 
and stick them on the form. Those who 
entered last week should be sure that entries 
are posted to arrive by first post Friday. 

Today and in every week of the 
competition there will be five questions on 
computers to answer with a different theme 
each week. These will not require the use of 
a computer but may require a certain 
amount of research. All the answers are to 
be found in works of reference readily 
available to young people. There is a lie- 
brealdng question to answer which will test 
the ingenuity and imagination of contest- 
ants and enable the panel of judges to 
decide the winners. Every week is a new 
contest, so missing one week will not spoil 
your chances. 

4D 

3 Tie-breaker 
g 

‘OctaT is the name given to the number system with base 
H eight, ‘hexadctimaT to base sixteen. Invent two short and 
n memorable terms for a number system to base thirty-two. 

FULL'NAME.......    

SCHOOL/COLLEGE  

SCHOOL/COLLEGE ADDRESS. 

...AGE. y. m 

1       
g SCHOOL TELEPHONE..      

| HOME TELEPHONE  

1 SEND TO: 
(Times Computer Competition No. 10, PO Box 99, 

Sudbury, Suffolk. 

K*"*: r.i JlM.l II 

iVlLUJi/, 
*1 WEEK TEN DAY 1 I I   ■ 

i IrTTT!) 
Judging 

CCA (MICRO RENTALS) LMTED 

X. The prizes will be divided and 
awarded equally between the two 
age groups - up to 15 years and 15- 
18 years as ai date of entry. 
2. Those entries with all factual 
questions answered correctly will be 
judged first. The entry which m the 
opinion of the judges gives the most 
apt and imaginative answer to the 
de-breaker question will win a 
Computer for the School or College 
nominated, and a personal prize of, 
an Atlas. 
3. Other entries with all-correct 
answers and judged to have 
submitted the next 8 best answers to 
the tie-breaker will win a personal 
prize of an Atlas. 
4. Those entries with less than all- 
correct answers will be judged in 
order, in the event that not enough 
all-correct entries qualify. 
5. If identical entries are judged to 
have won, the entrants may be 
asked to submit to a further similar 
competition. 

Rules 
3. Afl entries must be made via the 
official entry form as printed in The 
Times. No photocopies will be 
accepted. Several entries from the 
same school may be posted together. 
2. Each individual envy must be 
accompanied by the required 
□umber of computer symbols as 
primed in Hie Times relevant to 
that week's competition. 
3. All entries must be made clearly 
in ink. Incomplete, illegible, spoilt 
or late entries will be rejected as will 
those without a nomination. 
4. You must be under 19 years of 
age and be a full-time student of the 
school or college nominated at the 
time of entry. 
5. Names of all winners will be 
published in The Times not later 
than 2 weeks after dosing date. AH 
entties become the sole property 
and copyright of The Times. Prizes 
wiB be despatched to the School 
6- No individual may win more 
than once m any one weekly 
competition. 
7. Proof of posting is not acceptable 
as proof of entry. 
S> The decision of the panel of 
Judges appointed by the Editor is 
final on all matters connected with 
the competition. No correspon- 
dence at any stage of the 
competition will be entered into. 
9. Employees and their families of 
Times Newspapers Lid, its associ- 
ated companies or anyone connec- 
ted with the operation of this 
competition are not eligible 
10. All entrants will be deemed to 
have agreed to abide by the rules of 
which all instructions form pan. 

STEVEN BELTON, 15 (left) 
is working on his O Level 
computer studies project of a 
football league table, but in his 
spare time uses his own BBC 
micro at home for personal 
projects and games playing. 

Other activities include cri- 
cket, football and table tennis. 
His policeman father is being 
led through the mysteries of 
micros by Stephen. 

Southmoor school has seven 
BEK!! and three PETs in their 
computer room, where pupils 
can study O level and CSE 
computer studies and a few 

move on to A level computer 
science. The master responsible 
for computing, Mr B W Smith, 
is keen to see the micros move 
into other areas of teaching At 
present they are used in limits 
ways in English, physics and 
maths. 

MATTHEW TRUMP, 10 
(right) is a boarder, but uses his 
fathers’ PET when he is at 
home. He also has his own 
ZX81 on which he plays games 
and copies listings from maga- 
zines. He is taking the first steps 
in adapting some of these 

programs and would like to 
learn more about the art of 
programming. In addition to his 
micro activities he enjoys 
canoeing and plastic model 
making 

The school computer teacher, 
Mr Rupert McNeile has just 
opened a computer room 
equipped with 16 BBC micros 
which have been enthusiasti- 
cally received by the boys. 
Eventually he hopes that com- 
puters will be used as aids in 
general classes, and to this end 
the school has installed the BBC 
networking Econet system. 

RANK XEROX 

He wanted a typewriter 
capable of increasing productivity 

'Wi 

She wanted a typewriter 
which was easy to use 
and meant less wasted time. 
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Choose the Xerox Touch for your 
office and everyone will be happy. 

The secretary gets through her 
typing in a fraction of the time. The 
boss knows this makes for a more 
efficient office. And everyone is 
impressed with the finished, flawless 
results. 

Vet for anyone who has ever used an 
ordinary typewriter, the keyboard feels 
instantly familiar: And all its sophisti- 
cated features are just as easy to use. 

Take the memory for instance. 
Routine phrases - even whole docu- 
ments can be typed once, stored, then 
reproduced automatically at the touch 
of a key. 

Change your mind and the Xerox 
electronic typewriter makes self- 
correction simple and quick. Every 
single page has that professional 
‘printed look’. And automatic embol- 
dening and underlining make even the 
longest document easier to read. 

All this plus an impressive range of 
automatic features are common through- 
out the range. Whilst the most advanced 
models have text editing, forms filling 
and 20 character displays so typing can 
be checked before it is printed. 

Whatever your business, the Xerox 
Touch will always be a popular choice 
For more information on the ideal 600 
Series Electronic Typewriter for your 

office, complete the coupon. Or ask the 
operator for Freefone Rank Xerox or 
dial 01-3801418 direct 

® Xerox and Rank Xerox are registered trade marks rtf Rank Xerox Ltd. 

f FREEPOST THIS COUPON TODAY! NO STAMP REQUIRED. "1 
| To: Rank Xerox (UK) Lid, Freepost, Admail 38, London NWl 1YH. j 

| | | Please arrange for your local authorised dealer to comart me loa/Tangi* I 
■ 3 demonstration in my office. J 

. Q Please let me have your sample pack which demonstrates the quality ' 
I and versatility of the 600 series. I 

I | 

I Position I 

I Telephone Number I 
| * 
I Company/Organisation | 

S Address I 

I Type of Business     | 

I □ Please tick if you are a Rank Xerox Customec T.ISJ i X3 j 

| 24-HOUR ENQUIRY SERVICE. ASK THE OPERATOR TOR 1 

j FREEFONE RANK XEROX I 
L— “  OR DIAL 0I-3S01418 — — — — — — J 
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A laser 
attl 

explosion is due 

Laser scanning may be about to 
sweep the supermarkets of the 
UK, including the smaller 
independent stores. A combi- 
nation of lower-priced back- 
office systems, an increased 
percentage of bar coding (up to 
85 per cent) on by goods, and 
the improving economic cli- 
mate make the timing right for 
an explosion among the check- 
outs. 

Although there are about 11 
companies marketing point of 
sale (POS) systems in Britain, 
the majority are American in 
origin and have so far made 
little impact. Only about 60 of 
the country’s estimated 55,500 
supermarkets have any type of 
wanning equipment installed. 

One reason why scannning 
equipment suppliers have been 
unsuccessful with independents 
has been the shortage of low- 
priced computer systems to 

Maggie McLening looks at one 
supermarket that has anticipated a laser 

scanning revolution 

back-end the scanners, which 
harness the enormous amount 
of information collected to 
work for the shopkeeper. 

Many of the scanning sys- 
tems are themselves micro- 
processor-controlled and are 
sufficiently sophisticated to 
analyse data on the goods sold, 
but are inhibited by their output 
to strips of ticket. 

The solution is to feed the 
data into a back-office com- 
puter running stock control and 
financial accounting appli- 
cations. but the addition of 
perhaps £30.000 for a minicom- 
puter system made the idea 

impossible for some small 
supermarkets. 

This hurdle has now been 
crossed by the combination of a 
micro with hard disk memory, 
and a second generation of 
more advanced and security- 
conscious databases, which 
bring the cost of a back-office 
system down to around 
£10.000. 

One of the first independent 
companies to take advantage of 
this type of system is South mart 
in Erdington. Birmingham, a 
grocery business owned by the 
Singh family, who came here 
from India in 1957. 

The family’s first store 
opened in 1977 and rapidly 
reached a turnover of £13,500 a 
week, so they bought a larger 
shop, now called JAS supermar- 
kets, and recently invested 
£17.000 of this year's £l.7m 
turnover in five 540/Scan- 
Alone systems from Datache- 
cker/DTS. 

Southmart is a member of the 
Northern Independent Super- 
market Association, a trade 
organisation for retailers with a 
turnover of £ 1 m or more, which 
negotiates discounts on bulk 
purchases for members, and 
provides them with NISA own- 
label goods. Six of the 200 
members have now installed 
scanning systems for reasons 
typified by Sohan Singh, finan- 
cial director of Southmart, 

“The business has expanded 
very fast - we are now shifting 
around 65.000 items a week in 

I'LL BtfT Afltofiwry. 
HAS JUST OUTl 

from our warehouse, but the 
organisation has not kept pace," 
^5 “Pricing goods and 
shelf filling took a lot of time, so 
we decided to instal a scanning 
system last September. Al- 
though customers probably 
move through the checkout at 
the same speed, they like to 
have the details of goods on 
their receipt, and we can 
guarantee that the prices are 

think. 

y r nusine 
already e: 

I list 
nded 

dfo » products. 
That's the problem with computers. 

Today you choose a system that looks as if it will meet your needs 
And tomorrow you find you’ve outgrown it 

Its because most microcomputer hardware and software today 

is derived from the home/hobby computers of a few years ago. 

At Fortune Systems, however,we approached business 

computing from a different route. 

We made sure we understood exactly what business people 

needed from their computers. 

And then we designed the Fortune System 32:16. 

Ife so powerful and versatile that Practical Computing said 'it 

could well replace a minicomputer for most office purposes! They 

also said it was ‘more user friendly than the average computer.’ 

It’s a genuine multi-user computer. Your first workstation can 

be easily expanded to a number of workstations complete with 

multiple printers. All users are supported with up to 1 megabyte of 

main memory, 31 megabytes internal disk storage, and a range of 

buift-in expansion options that ensure it will keep pace with your 

data processing needs. How many other microcomputers were 

designed specifically for business applications? 

Created for small to medium sized ..ry_ 

businesses, or departments of large 

companies, it can communicate with ^ 

other terminals, minicomputers or ■ 
mainframes, locally or remotely, as 

well as supporting a wide range of • ‘ 

programming languages such as 

Cobol. Fortran, Basic and Pascal. ‘ ‘ 

In fact from a sheer performance . 

viewpoint the Fortune System 

32:16 has more in common 

with a mmicomputer. ■ • 
The operating system it ... .. . 

uses, for example, is s 

UNIX the powerful 
and internationally b1*■?"'g***■'&,***¥ J •*> ywr-ww*«lERMWisi> yrt 

■—r~ - -   

accepted system normally found only on large computer systems. 

Yet just like an ordinary microcomputer, it is easy to use, compact 

and competitively priced. 

For individual users, there’s a single executive workstation 

model with all the full system facilities, available-at a very low 

“entry1’ price. 

You can choose from a full range of business software packages 

that includes an integrated business accounting system, database 

management financial modelling and forecasting. In addition, the 

keyboard features a large number of dedicated function keys for 

word processing. Fortune:Word is already recognised as one of the 

most comprehensive yet simple to use WP packages on the 

market 

Your Fortune computer system is supported by a countrywide 

network of maintenance engineers who provide rapid on-site service 

To find out how this mini in micros clothing could transform 

your business, fill in the coupon. We’ll send you the full facts 

^ STS? FORTUNE 
Ii SYSTEMS 

H To stay ahead we think ahead 

1 ^ Fortune Systems Ltd.. 2- N Shortlands. London Wh 3DJ Tel. 01-7415UL 
'.-«k Please send me full details of the Fortune S/stem 3216 desk top computer 

Title  

gSfi. Organisation. 

"W-l 

.Telephone. 

TT 

H-JSXZ: 

lift V.-‘ 

S3 

MY1* - qV. MUC 

Come and see the Fortune 32:16 for yourself at CQVfPEG'83, Olympia, today. 

right We expect to recoup the 
cost of the system after the first 
year, and have already managed 
to reduce the number of shelf- 
fillers by one.” 

He anticipates further savings 
from the second part of the 
system, the back-office com- 
puter, which is to be installed 
after Christmas. 

For a further £10,000, Data- 
checker/DTS is to supply a 
microcomputer system capable 
of handling stock control, price 
management, purr-ha sing and 
cash control functions for 
Southman. The system is buDt 
around the DTS 8000 8-bit 
micro, and a database with 
many mainframe-equivalent 
features developed by Fulham- 
based software house DatafiL 

The micro will be linked into 
the scanning network as if it 
were another terminal, but will 
be able to control the front 
office system enough to extract 
sales statistics every night for 
input to the database. These can 
be used to update the stock files 
and accounts, balanced against 
goods receipts entered through 
the DTS 8000 keyboard. 

Price management will allow 
forward planning, and financial 
modelling, of pricing changes, 
and trigger them within the 
Scan-Alone terminals. Since the 

location of each item in the 
store is recorded, together with 
the amount of space occupied, 
the system will also calculate 
statistics on the margin per 
metre run of shdt( and compare 
them, 

“1 - hope that- the Datafit 
extension will. help. ns to 
improve our stock' control”, 
said Mr Singh.- “Just having the 
perpetual stock check will save 
us about £1,000 a year, because 
until now -we have had to 
employ an independent stock 
checking company. In addition, 
we would like to have more to have more 

time to spend on kydchig ait tly> • 
fryia for different items, 

- prehaps redneing the amount of 
stock so that we could cany 
more lines." „ 

Seven members of the Singh 
family work m the supomaiket 
under the...-supervision:-of-- 
Sohan’s elder brother Surinder, 

. and only they have access to the 
. scanner^ controls. When the 
micro u nwtafled,' only the 
family -wifi" be allowed io 
operate it; something that many 
of the existing micro database . 
Systems would be unable* to 
enforce. .   
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Sohan and Surinder Singh: business Is expanding 

Small staff, big pay 
Many industries have their 
seasons, despite being separated 
from die land; the computer 
leasing community is no excep- 
tion. As the cash registers are 
ringing with Christmas business 
computer leasing companies 
face one of their most hectic 
periods as they try to match the 
computer, the customer and the 
finance. 

Putting the three together is 
not easy. A working knowledge 
of the main computer lines of 
IBM is demanded as well as the 
nerve necessary to bet on IBM 
not casting off a machine too 
early. 

Then the several hundred 
people working for the UK 
computer leasing community 
have'to ’keep a firm-grasp on 
financial details, recognising 
when the shift of a few 
percentage points WMIU loss or 
profit 

The leasing community is 
on usually dominated by young 
men, with some of its richest 
members in their mid-30s- They 
like to work on a few lug deals 
in which the numbers are 
always in millions. 

The independent leasing 

SCENE 

Richard Sharpe 
operation works for two main 
reasons. Most computer com- 
panies will sell machines to 
people at such a price that there 
is profit in renting them out for 
four or five years- Secondly, 
IBM will issue documents with 
a marhinp fh»t ft has main- 
tained which oblige another part 
of IBM to take over the 
maintenance of the machine. 

Comp uter leasing companies 
are a mixture of hanfcfng 
operation and computer coustf- 
tancy. .Theft overheads are quite 
low, and; they tend to have a 
small but highly paid staff. ' 

The run-up to .Christmas Is a 
busy time for them because they 
are dependent on. companies 
with pig profits looking for a tax 
shelter. Current tax legislation 
allows a company to pot some of 
its profits into computer leases, 
or leases for any other capital 
equipment, and not pay tax 

The computer leasing com- 

munity fa quite a dosed world 
where most of the actors know 
each other well, but that does 
not mean rtmt they respect each 
other, as the back biting shows. 

Ou the other hand, if this, 
type of business looks appealing 
ft will be no good looldngat the 
classified pages for job adver- 
tisements. Leasing companies 
hanfty ever advertise for staff. It 
is one of those strange branches 
of commerce where ' contacts 
seem to speak fonder than a 
good cnreicnlmni vitae 

Being creative* fa all 
important. If a new piece of ter 
legislation gives a small level*- 
age to the first company to use k 
then the profits can be b& at 
least in the short turn. 
; Infarmaifott is the keyta the 
whole, operation so that the 
machine, the customer mad the 
siwnnfw can all he brought 
together into one package. 

Once the bustle before 
Christmas, ami before the end 
of March, are over there are a 
few a perks. Hie leasing 
associations hold their IHUHM 
meetings in quite exotic places, 
many of them well known for 
their lenient tax legislation. 

Software Designers 
and Programmers 

lo £18,000 
■ IPL Information 
Processing Limited is an 
independent software 
house based in Bath. 
We have a reputation for 
producing reliable software 
for complex scientific and 
industrial computer 
applications 

■ Our continued 
expansion means we are 
looking for staff to work on 
a number of challenging 
projects. A numerate 
degree and a minimum of 

2 years experience are 
preferred. 

■ We offer excellent 
salaries and a very generous 
benefits package. If you are 
prepared to work hard and 
would like to join a 
company where merit is 
rewarded, please telephone 
or write for an application 
form to: 
David Em b let on 

IPL Information Processing Limited 

32/33 Broad Street 

Bath BA15LR 

Telephone 0225 63117 

IPL 
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^^^^M^L^rdecades. And now 

computer. It weighs 
only 5kg. it travels in a briefcase just 
326mm x 305mm. Yet it carries with it 
all the power of the full-size computer 
back at your office. 

Because apart from its own excep- 
tional capacity, it allows you to dial in 
to your own office computer for. added 

information, from any telephone line, 
anywhere in the world. 

Its capacity is, therefore, unlimited. 
The PC 5000 computer is, quite literally, 
a portable office. 

And because it uses a 'bubble' 
memory — more robust than floppy 
disks — you can even use it in transit, 
on trains, boats and planes. This 
remarkable machine has liquid crystal 
display. And is powered by recharge- 
able 8-hour batteries. An integral 
printer is also available. 

All this, to help stamp out that frus- 
trating phrase 'I'll get back to you.' Wfords 
that have lost a million business deals. 

Whether it's copiere, computers. 

typewriters, cash registers or calcula- 
tors, look to Sharp. Business machines 
that put people first. 

1 Sharp Electronics (UK) Ltd., Business Equipment I 
| Division, Sharp House, Thorp Road, Newton Heath, | 
| Manchester Ml 0 9BE. Telephone: 061-205 2333. i 

I Please tick as appropriate for further details: 
I D Computers □ Copiers Q Electronic Typewriters I 
I □ Electronic Cash Registers □ Calculators f 

Name: — i 

I Position:   . 

J Company:   [ 

Address: •’ ■ I 

_Tel. No:. 

The world of 
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Feople/Tony Kench of GEISCO 

Ringing the bell 

Why quality really matters in video games 

Beware the cheap imitators 
ByRvger^oolaough 

i classics degree may not 
Dtmd like the starting point for 

Successful career in comput* 
but Tony Kench has a 

teory about it. “A classics 
(location does leave you with 
0 illusions that what yon know 
1 of any use to anybody,” he 
ays, “so you have to do things 
•om scratch," 
Although still only 41, Kench 

as been involved with com- 
oters since the pioneering 
ays, when practically every- 
ody was doing things from 
Saleh. Straight from Bristol 
University (where bis second 
object was maths), be joined an 
uglo-French computer com- 
any called De La Rue Bull 
fadiines in 1963. 
Through a complex series of 

wnership changes, involving 
oth General Electric of the 
7SA and Honeywell, part of 
nis firm became General 
lectric Information Services 
Tompany (GEISCO). A few 
velts ago, Tony Kench was 
ppointed managing director of 
JEISCO’s operations in the UK 
nd Ireland. 
“I started off on the sales 

idc," he recalls, “but one was a 
ombined salesman and systems 
nalysL You had To-explain to 
eople what a computer -would 
o before they would buy it."--. 
Soon after he joined, though, 

lie company sorted Europe's 
irst time-sharing operation, in 
,’hich a large central computer 
s used by numerous clients 
perating from remote ter- 
linals Kench switched to that 
ide .of the business in its heady 
ays of early growth. 

He has mainly stayed with 
the information services ac- 
tivity ever since, including five 
years with GEISCO in the US. 
This culminated in 1979 with a 
move to the company’s strategic 
planning operation, where he 
led a group charged with 
looking into the future. 

“1 had a strong sense back 
then that the computer industry 
was changing in ways which 
would have major impact on 
our business", Kench says. “We 
spent two years working on 
what should be GEISCO’s 
positioning in the next decade.” 

The company's international 
experience was obviously a 
valuable asset. GEISCO’s; 
worldwide teleprocessing net- 
work allows clients In 750 cities 
to access computers with a local 
telephone calL But time-sharing 
does not play the dominant role 
it once did. 

“As in-house systems became 
more capable”, Kench explains, 
“as the minicomputer became 
widespread, as the micro ap- 
peared on the horizon, it 
became clear that our role 
should change and evolve.” 

Low-tech Sundays 
at St Paul’s 

Today GEISCO offers a wide 
range of systems and consulting 
services, all aimed at companies 
which operate across national 
boundaries. “When you look at 
how a computer network can 
help an export business and 
allow a company to be in 
constant touch with production 
schedules, price variations, and 
so on, there's a real opportunity 
to turn this into a competitive 
weapon,” he says. j 

There is nothing competitive 
or high-tech about the way 
Kench relaxes. He takes part in 
the essentially English pastime 
of bellringing. He is at St Paul’s 
Cathedral on Sundays, and 
attends a bellringing meeting 
once a week, but it is not a 
totally escapist pastime. Says 
Kench: “I would think at least 
half of the bellringers in the City 
of London are in computing.” 

- by Philip Manchester 

The home computer boom has not of the highest quality. As a 
opened up many opportunities 
for new business to supply both 

result we have tended to 
produce more n sophisticated. 

hardware and software. If you quality products,” he said. 

• - fr-vriv;: 

believe the hysterical publicity 
put out by some firms you 
could be forgiven for thinking 
that the whole business is run 
by 16-year-old millionaires. 

Certainly there are some 
clever adolescents around who 
seem to be peculiarly in touch 
with what home computer users 
want 

But much of the software 
now available for home com- 
puters has a much more 
traditional pedigree. Psion 
Software, the London based 
microcomputer software firm, 
is a good example. It has 

Psion's Sight simulation, a 
realistic ‘game' for the Sinclair 
Spectrum, has sold around 
250,000 copies. It offers home 
computer users the exciting 
prospect of piloting a single- 
engined, propeller driven air- 
craft 

The three dimensional 
graphics, coupled with a re- 
alistic cockpit display malm the 
experience extremely effective. 
Potter reckons that as many as a 
million people have ‘flown' in 
Psion's simulator which raises 
the knotty problem of software 
copying, because any pophialr 
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produced several best-sellers for program is bound to be passed 
the top-selling Sinclair Spec- round among enthusiasts, 
tmm as well as maintaining Potter is realistic about this 
more than a passing interest in “Sure, copying grass on and I 
the wider field of serious don't approve of it. The 
business computing on more problem is that the cassette is 
expensive machines. the cheapest means of distribut- 

business expecting"© mafog!. 
vniingare maiahgafiustakft. He 
cited one large record company 
which had moved into software, 
complete with music business 
style publicity for. the (young) 
program authors.. \ 

“r think they have found to 
their cost that this & not the 
way to go and have now. - 
revamped their operation to run 
on the .same-sort of Imea as 
Psion.” - - • ■ 

Paon has a large digital 
imminent mhaeompour and 
uses sophisticated programming 7 

languages and a technique 
called ‘cross compilation to 
generate its programs for the 
Spectrum and other home 
micros. It is no surprise, 
therefore, that Potter and many 
of his employees, have a .strong: 
tytiwiral background. 7• 

Potter is a former academic 
from Im penal'College, London, 
and many of his^ programmers 

“We are interested in becom- ing software - and it is so easy 
ing the dominant micro soft- to copy it We are only really 
ware house in Europe,” said after large-scale commercial 
Psion’s managing director, copying and we will crush any 
David Potter. In its third year of attempt to do this.” 

David Potter: sophisticated quality products. 

business, expects We see school teachers as the 
turnover in the region of £6m_ biggest offenders. “They seem 
and a good part of that will to think it is quite moral to copy 
come from Psion’s sales of software. In the long run this is 
leisure software. their detriment. Software 

Generally. Psion's products companies have to believe that 
would be described as video it is worthwhile developing a 
games and in many ways they product and won't go into it if 
are just that. But Potter is at they don't think the are going to 
pains to emphasise that ‘simple get a return on it. This is why 
video games’ are not the way to the quality of educational quality 
build a lasting portfolio of software is low - no quality 
products. “It is a very competi- software developer is going to 
tive market so we purposely try get into the market.” 
not to put out anything that is Potter’s answer is to keeo the 

/N their various ways the 
telex machine, the com- 

puter, the computer terminal 
and the word processor are 
probably all contributing to the 
efficiency of your company. 

Of course each machine 
has its limitations, but that’s 

quite normal. 
But just suppose for a 

moment that those limitations 

were removed. 

product cheap and many of 
Psion’s programs sell .for the 
same sort ofpriceas an LP. 

“We had a lot of say in the 
setting of pricing standards 
because of our dose relation- 
ship with Sinclair,” he said. 
“The software on the Spectrum 
is cheaper than any other range 
- and it is probably the widest, 
range of any home computer." 

The comparison with the 
price of a record and the 
parallels with the music and 
publishing business could lead 
one to think that software 
production is similar to those 
industries. Potter is adamant 
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information from one place to 
another. 

A single unit, the size of a 
filing cabinet, installed in your 
building can give each of 
your computers, terminals, or 
telex machines the potential 

to contact any other. Whatever 
the distance. Whatever the type 
or make of machine. 

As your business grows, 

Beeline allows you to add what- 

one 
PERSONAL COMPUTER; 
 STARTS- ' 

Imagine if the personal 
computersittingsilentlyonyour 
desk were suddenly able to 
send a telex to Paris. 

Not content with that feat, 
picture it going on to despatch 
three copies of a report to 
Manchester before consulting a 
database inNewYork 

Then imagine it circulating 
your European managers 
with a memo andgivingyou an 
urgent message from your 
Hong Kong office before returning to its normal tasks. 

T TV T Wt + Aw /1 ivf AT ft 

ever additional hardware you 
need, without any fears about 
compatibility or being 

“locked in” to a single supplier. 
Furthermore, as Swift, 

Telenet and other computer- 
based services develop, Beeline 
will take them all in its stride. 

After all, it is made by CASE, 
the British worldleader in data 
communications. 

A status we have been able 
to achieve through helping 

such communications-oriented companies as Citibank 
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Next, stietch your imagination a little further and Esso and Blue Circle Industries, 
think of the increase in efficiency if every computer. What's more, we have retained that position by 
terminal and word processor in 
your company were given that 
flexibility. 

Does it sound impossible? 
Or impossibly expensive? 

With Beeline, it's neither. 
Beeline is a remarkable 

new system which allows you 
to do all these things without 
having to scrap your existing 

hardware. 

It’s quite simply the world's 
_ _ ■ w A Tv 

providing comprehensive 
service and back-up on a world- 
wide scale. 

If you’d like help in getting 
your machines to talk to one 

another, complete the coupon 
below or call us on FREEFONE 
CASE for a free Beeline 
brochure. 

It could silence any worries 

you may have about the state 

of your company's communica- 

tions.   

IFF Please send me mare information on 

Telephone: 

most flexible means of sending  

- To: Marketing Services Dept Computer And Systems Engineering pic, FREEPOST, Watford, Herts WD18FP Please send me more information on 
Beeline, as fast as existing technology allows. 

Name   ^Mpn  

Company   _ Address     

    ™ BEELINE FROM CJSE 
Breaking the communication barrier. 

 "CASE, COMPUTER AND SYSTEMS ENGINEERING PLQ CAXTON WAX WATFORD BUSINESS PARK WATFORD HERTS. WD18XH. ENGLAND. TELEPHONE: 092333500. TELEX 923325. 
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that this is not the case and 
thinks the current image of 
programmers as ‘stars’ is only 
temporary. 

“People have equated it with 
pop music and publishing but it 
really is not like that. I think the 
film industry is a better 
comparison - there.yon have' 
studios and distributors. .The. 
studios create a product which 
may cost millions and then ndy 
on the distributors to recoup 
that for them. 

“We are more like the studio 
with teams of people working 
on projects. I think publishers 
moving into- the software 

Imperial College has a fong 
standing reputation "far. - re- 
searching better ways of braid: 
ing computer programs.particu- 
larly under the - guidance of 
Professor Manny Lehman - one 
of the world's leading auth- 
orities on what has come to-be 
known as software engineering.: 
' Potter shares Lehman’s view 

. of software development as. an 
exercise in engineering rather 
than some mystical ‘’art’. This 
does not prevent Trim viewing 
home computers as one of the 
most important, cultural inA 
fluenoesof ourtinie.-. ' -"T". 

“I think many people have 
bought home computers as a 
sort of cultural tool. - 

A workstation 
on every desk 

Engineering workstations are 
intended to replace the drawing 
boards of designers, engineers 
and architects. The workstation 
consists, of a high resolution 
computer terminal able to 
display amf wmnipwfafe a 
picture, usually in cdora. 

An indnsttial component, 
such as a car axle or an electric 
motor, can be designed and 
altered on the screen and its 
dimensions stared - away for 
manufacture. The component 
can be viewed with correct 
perspective while being rotated, 
made smaller or larger or fitted 
onto a related part 

Other software, such as word 
processing, enables proper 
documentation and control. of 
parts lists fra the equipment 
being designed. A major saving 
is. that inventories of existing 
parts can be easily examined,' 
which often saves, the pro- 
duction of a new part 

The instructions for cutting 
the parts by automatic machines 
can be generated on the same 
system. Not only is this quicker 
and more flexible than using a 
drawing board, but groups of 
engineers designing complex 
equipment can* if authorised, 
link op to see each others’ work 
on their own screen. 

Computer Aided Design 
(CAD) can be applied to a great 
number of applications. The 
aircraft industry was a major 
force behind the development of 
CAD and new aircraft, such as 
the Boeing 757, are almost 
completely designed on such 
systems. Cartoons can be 
generated, coloured in and 
viewed Immediately, without the 
requirement fra films to be 

Architecture is another area 
where there are important 
applications. Already, the bleak 
facades of modern buildings leer 
out from the terminal, where 
they are probably best left. The 
most advanced CAD software 
can simulate the appearance of 
a townscape to a pedestrian 
walking through it. Perhaps one 
happy dsy there will be a 
software package (“Rococco”) 
that can sculpt flying angels on 
com p ute r-con trolled milling 
machines. 

The UKs performance in 
producing computer equipment 
for this field fans been, and 
continues to be, mkliocre. 
However in software we have 
been as good as anyone. The 
Computer Aided Design Centre 
in Cambridge, which writes 
advanced packages of CAD 
software, was recently pur- 
chased by a consortium led by 
ICL, its long term partner. ICL 
may have been sensitised by the 
snapping up of Compeda, 
another UK CAD software 
house, by the US computer firm 
(Prime). In computer science, 
the inferior status of scientists 
in the UK makes them excellent 
cheap labour for American 
firms. 

The traditional, but BQW 
obsolescent, approach- to .Com- 
puter Aided Design (CAD)-has 
been the use of a mainframe 
central computer -with many 
attached display terminals- -The 
computing power required for 
manipnlating ■ images puts a 
severe strain on such multiuser * 
systems. Because processing 
power is declining rapidly- in. 
cost, each workstation is becom* 
ing more intelligent and. new 
equipment -has - ft powerful 
microprocessor, memory and 
perhaps a Winchester disc in to 
the terminal. 

Most of tite processing :then 
takes place hraliy, but. the 
workstation is still linked to. 
others so that they can share 
facilities occasionally required, 
such as the central drawing ' 
office records, very huge discs 
of machines tot plotting draw- 
ings. * - 

Assuming -the- hardware is 
correctly designed^there are two 
keys to success in producing a 
successful wraksfation the 
software for manipulating the . 
Images and ..that needed- to. 
enable the machines to talk to 
one another. Over many- years 
large software1 packages have 
bear written fra the mainframe 
computers. These have been 

• Dr Richard Stevens, an 
image processing scientist, looks 
at the possibilities of computer 
aided design. • 

written in standard languages to 
enable them to be moved easily 
from one computer to Brother, 
provided that the new computer 
has enough power and is 
compatible with the languages 
of the package. 

In future, most win be written 
to conform to the internationally 
agreed graphics standards 
(GKS). For die first time, 
microprocessor based systems 
are now powerful enough for 
such packages. The communi- 
cations software, written by the 
workstation nunnfactnrer, most 
allow each machine to use all 
the furilfrip; with the 
designer scarcely bring aware of 
the linkage. As yet, no market 
standard for this Local Area 
Networking (LAN) has 

First in the field with a 
locally intelligent machine was 
the PERQ, built by an Ameri- 
can company, and distributed by 
ICL in this country. The Science 
and Engineering Research 
Council has purchased many of 
these machines for nnivensity 
work. 

Because of the unavallabinity 
of powerful single-chip micro*' 
processors when it was de- 
signed, the computer fa tbwe 
system is a ‘special’ built from 
many Integrated circuits- Al- 
though tfai-s approach .has-' 
produced a - "very powerful 
computing machine, the end 
result" K not ns flexible as using 
a standard microprocessor. 

To be concluded' 
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HERONVIEW LIMITED 

HERONVIEW HAVE DEVELOPED A 
SOFTWARE PROGRAMME WHICH 
ENABLES SIRIUS COMPUTERS TO 

ACCESS INTO PRESTEL 
PLEASE CALL NOW MR ALEX 
WATERS ON 01-628 5423/4 

The world’s 
Most powerful 
compute, ■ 
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more private investors 
after the year 2000? 

A Stock Exchange survey yesterday 
confirmed a trend already largely ident- 
lfi** til* small investor is getting smaller 
and the large investor, almost always now 
an institution, is getting much more 
powerful. 

In just under 20 years, the proportion oi 
shares held by private individuals has 
dropped from ust over half to slightly 
more than a quarter. Over the same 
period, the institutions — pension funds, 
insurance companies, unit and investment 
trusts - have doubled their share to almost 
two thirds of the total market 

The value of shares held has not been 
adjusted for inflation. In nominal terms 
the total value of shares held by 
individuals grew from £16 billion in 1975 
to £28 billion by the end of 1981. 
Institutional holdings were worth £57.6 
billion, against £21 billion in 1975. 

Among the institutions, pension funds 
have frown faster than the rest. In the six 
years to 1981, their proportion of the 
market rose by more than half to 26.7 per 
cent The share of insurance companies is 
up by a quarter to 20.5 per cenL 

Direct involvement in the Stock 
Exchange among small investors has 
certainly dwindled, but this is hardly 
surprising as the survey points out the 
taxation' of savings in this country is 
weighted heavily in favour of institutional 
saving, notably of course in the treatment 
of pensions. 

Tax advantages given to indirect 
investment have naturally encouraged 
"safety first" attitudes among people who 
traditionally invested directly m company 
securities. 

By reducing the relative return for risk- 
taking against-the "assumed" return, for 
example, from an insurance policy, the tax 
system has acted as a spur to forms of 
saving other than shares. 

The survey, the result of painstaking 
research among 222 British public com- 
panies (131 on a census basis), does not 
include-the three-year-old Unlisted Securi- 

1963 

Persons 

1969 

Financial | 
instfcitions I 

1975 1961 

HI Otharaf jjl 
Percentage distribution of beneficial 
shareholdings between persons, financial 

institutions and others, 1963-81. 

ties Market. There, it seems, small 
investors carry proportionately much 
more weight. 

The survey comes at a time when the 
Stock Exchange is making further efforts 
to persuade the Government to cut taxes 
on equity investment, especially the 2 per 
cent stamp duty and the investment 
income surcharge. 

Although the figures are already two 
years old; the projection is that pension 
fund and other institutional shareholdings 
will grow by between l.S per cent and 2 
per cent a year. At that rate private 
investors would not exist by the year 2000. 

But directly or indirectly, the private 
appetite for share buying still exists. 
Whether it grows or diminishes will 
depend largely on government taxation 
policies. 

Mrs Thatcher's government is commit- 
ted to a wider share ownership as part of 
its privatization policy. The Stock Ex- 
change, looking over its shoulder at the 
growth of the tax-efficient Business 
Expansion Scheme, would welcome some 
real evidence that owning shares is more 
just anotbe pious genuflexion to Victorian 
values. 

S G Warburg buys 29.9% 
of Akroyd & Smithers 

By Wayne Lintott 
Mercury Securities, the pub- funds 

lie company which owns S G 
Warburg, the merchant fant is 
buying 29.9 per cent of Akroyd 
& Smithers, London's second 
largest stockjobbers. The stake 
is the maximum permitted 
under Stock Exchange rules. 

Last week a deal was agreed 
between Vickers da Costa, the 
siockbroking firm, and 
America’s biggest bank, Citi- 
corp- The number of prime 
targets available for leading 
financial institutions has nar- 
rowed to half a dozen. 

London’s biggest jobbing 
firm, Wedd Duriacher, is now 
considered the prime target, but 
as a private partnership Wedd is 
difficult to value. Nevertheless, 
Morgan Grenfell and Schroder 
Wagg, the merchant banks, and 
National Westminster are re- 
ported to be interested. 

Among the leading stock- 
broking firms expected to 
attract most interest is Phillips 
& Drew, with its £3 billion of 

under management. 
Rowe & Pitman and Scrim- 
geo ur. Kemp-Gee are two 
tempting brokers because they 
rank in the top ten for all three 
dealing activities - equities, gilts 
and overseas stocks. James 
Capel and Grieveson, Grant 
have decided, for the time being 
at least, to go it alone. 

No terms were announced for 
the Akroyd Mercury stake but 
Akroyd shares dosed on Friday 
at 550p while after-hours deals 
were done at 590p. Akroyd is 
announcing its interim profit 
figures on Thursday and the 
terms of the transaction are 
expected to be announced at the 
same time. 

Analysts do not expect 
Mercury to pay such a high 
premium as Citicorp did Vick- 
ers. But on an historic .price- 
earning ratio of about 10 - the 
shares were on a p/e of 7.5 on 
Friday - a purchase would be 
worth £8 a share and value the 
jobbers at more than £lOOm. 

Lord BoD: new direction for 

Akroyd had an authorized 
capital of 16 million shares but 
only 4 million issued. They are 
predominantly owned by insti- 
tutions, although nominee hold- 
ings account for 28 per cent 
with only 19 per cent held by 
private shareholders. 

New capital may be injected 

by the issued of new shares. The 
transaction as-with Vickers and 
Citicorp. st£U has to receive- the 
consent of the regulatory auth- 
orities. . 

Akroyd is best known for its 
trading in gilt-edged, a market it 
shares with Wedd, fixed interest 
stocks and gold shares. Lord 
Roll S G Warburg’s chairman 
has guided the rank into' an' 
important position in the 
internaianal loan capital mar- 
kets, notably Eurobonds. 

' The . bank had previously 
built its reputation on skillful 
handling of takeovers and 
mergers. 

Warburg is advising the 
Government on the £2biliion 
public -flotation of British 
Telecom - which would un- 
doubtedly benefit Akroyd’s 
application fqr stock_ 

Mr Tim Nixon, an Akroyd 
partner, said that both, com- 
panies- saw great potential in 
Eurobonds, new issues and 
overseas equity trading. 

Stem words from Mr Volcker 
Mr Paul Volcker, chairman of the US 

Federal Reserve Beard, yesterday gave a 
warning of signs of “rising inflationary 
expectations" wfaich could damage the 
American recovery and must be restrained 
"at all costs.” 

Mr Volckei*s strong words were ad- 
dressed 'to business and labour leaders 

3 ab<5ut the time the Fed’s powerful open 
' market committee was meeting in 

Washington to decide whether to alter the 
board's credit control policies. 

Some economists, noting the recent 
slowing down in growth of the American 
economy and the money supply, have 
been urging the Fed to relax credit 
policies, to pave the way for lower interest 
rates which they "regard as necessary to 
sustain the recovery and ease international 
debt problems. Mr Volcker's remarks 
suggest, on the contrary, that the policy of 
flexible, albeit stringent, controls on the 
money supply will remain unchanged. 

“We seem to be approaching a new 

testing point - whether constructive 
changes in attitude and performance 
started in adversity can be maintained in 
prosperity" Mr Volker observed. 

Specifically, he said he was worried by a 
recent wave of wage settlements in some 
important industries - 6 per cent to 8 per 
cent and even higher. Settlements have 
remained low in industries hard-hit by 
recession but not in other sectors .such as 
finance, utilities and service industries. 

"There simply won’t be enough money 
to go around to finance the splurge and the 
end result would be strong financial 
pressures, high interest rates and stifled 
growth”, was the Volcker message. 

Mr Volcker however, may not have the 
last word some members of the Reagan 
administration, worried by the recent 
slowdown in the economy, will continue 
to press for a more -relaxed monetary 
policy. They fear that the recovery may 
fizzle before the presidential elections if 
the Fed persist with a hard line on credit 

output at 
3-year high 

By Francis Wiltfauns 
Economics Correspondent 

Government hopes for con- 
tinuing recovery were re- 
inforced yesterday by official 
figures showing a pick-up in 
industrial activity in the third 
quarter of this year and 
continuing buoyant business in 
the shops. 

The output of British indus- 
try rose by 1.9 per cent between 
the second and third quarters to 
its highest for more than three 
years, 2.2 per cent up on a year 
earlier and 7 per cent above the 
worst point in the recession 

The volume of retail sales, 
adjusted for seasonal factors, 
slipped back last month from 
exceptional September levels 
but was up by 1.5 per cent in the 
three months to October, 5.5 
per cent above its level at the 
same time last year. 

The latest figures confirm 
that industry is climbing slowly 
out of recession but recovery 
remains patchy and fragile, with 
some sectors, such as metal 
manufacture, showing little or 
no growth over the past year. 
North Sea oil and gas pro- 
duction, on the other hand, rose 
sharply in the third quarter to a 
new peak. 

Manufacturing output as a 
whole was 1.5 per cent higher in 
the third quarter than three 
months earlier and a year ago- 
only 3-5 per cent above its .1981 
trough. 

This marks a substantial 
| contrast with the, performance 

of retail sales which have soared 
to reoord levels over the past- 
year. Sales in-1983. as a whole 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Japanese 
face 

critics 
Mr Yohei Mimura president 

of Mistubishi Corporation 
headed a team of leading 
Japanese businessmen and 
importers in an open forum 
with British businessmen at 
London’s Royal Garden Hotel 
yesterday. The event was aimed 

-at helping the British export 
more to Japan. 

The Japanese Access 
Promotion Mission, wfaich will 
move lo the Continent later this 
week, is one of the most 
positive moves yet iri Japan’s 
attempt to defuse resentment of 
its big trade imbalances with 
Europe and the United States, 
but there was a barrage of 
criticism from the audience 
complaining about Japanese 
trade bureaucracy. 

. -S 

Yobei Mimura: team leader 

0 The Phoenix Steel Tnbe 
Company, part of the Senior 
Engineering Group, is to cut 
capacity of. the drawn tube 
department at its West 
Bromwich works. About 150 
people will lose their jobs in the 
cutback which follows losses on 
the product. . ‘  

# Logica, the British computer 
software bouse, consultants and 
manufacturers has been award- 
ed a £4.5m contract by the 
Hongkong Stock Exchange for 
the supply .of a computerized 
trading sysimem in partnership 
with Jardine, 
• P & O Ferries has placed the 
£2m contract to refit its roll-on, 
rolloff ferry Si Clair- with the 
Humber Graving Dock Com- 
pany at Humberside. 

Opec ministers want 
rise in oil demand 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 
Ministers from the Organiza- 

tion of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries led by Shaikh .Mimed 
Zaki Yatnani, the Saudi Ara- 
bian Oil Minister, are to meet in 
London today in an attempt lo 
devise a plan for stimulating 
world oil demand. 

An increase in demand would 
help prevent a split within Opec 
over production quotas and 
growing di satisfaction over 
Britain and Norway’s increased 
output from the North Sea. 

Today's meeting of the Opec 
long-term strategy committee is 
intended to prevent next 
month's full Opec ministerial 
meeting in Geneva developing 
into a squabble over production 
quotas. 

Members of the committee 
are also expected to seek a 
meeting with Mr Peter Walker, 
the Energy Secretary, to discuss 
Britain’s increasingly important 
role in world oil output No 
meeting has been arranged, but 
the Department of Energy say 
that Mr Walker is willing to 
meet members of the com- 
mittee. 

Much of the heat has been 
taken out of the dispute over 
production within Opec by 
Saudi Arabia’s decision to slow 
down production early in the 
new year while it extends ■ its 
internal natural gas network. 

This will allow other mamb- 
ers to increase quotas with Opec 
still staying within its 17.5 
million barrel a. day ceiling, 
which it set in London last 
March and which it now wants 
to keep to in an effort to keep 
up prices. 

Britain has also explained to 
Opec members that final North 
Sea production this year will be 
close to the 2.1 million barrels a 
day level which Opec have 
interpreted as an assured krveL 

The September figure of 2.4 
million barrels a day has been 
accepted as a summer pro- 
duction peak, affected by new 
fields coming on stream. 

In an interview published by 
the official Opec news agency 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, has ruled out Britain 
becoming involved with Opec 
in a formal agreement over oil 
output and prices. 

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT 

Production >Manu- 
industries factoring 

1979 107.0 ‘ 109.4 
1980 100.0 100.0 
1981 96.1 93-4 
1982 98.1 93.7 
1983 Q1 99.8 94.5 

Q2 99.1 93.7 
03 101.0 94.9 

1983 July 101.1 95.8 ■ 
Aug 100.9 94.6 1 
Sept 101.0 94.2 , I 

3 month 
change % +1.9 +1.3 

Source: CSO 

are expected to average 5 per 
cent more than last year, 

Bui much of the extra 
consumer demand has been 
satisfied by imports, eroding the 
benefits to domestic industry. 
The output of consumer goods 
industries in Britain this 
autumn was only 2.5 per cent 
higher than a year ago. 

This is partly because much 
of the demand has been 
concentrated in areas, such as 
video-cassette recorders, where 
domestic capacity is limited or 
non-existent, and partly because 
Britain's producers still suffer a 
substantial price disadvantage 
compared with foreign competi- 
tors, largely - because of the 
strong pound. 

The International Monetary 
Fund recently calculated that 
Britain’s competitiveness wor- 
sened by 6.4 per cent in the 
second quarter of this year as 
the pound rose, despite the 
lowest domestic inflation rate 
for 15 years. 

Third World countries ‘may need £13.5bn’ 

IMF lend lug ‘must expand9 

By Peter WOson-Smiflt, Banking Correspoodent 

Commercial tanks must 
continue to lend more to the 
developing world if the debt 
crisis is to be solved, a senior 
official of the International 
Monetary Fund said yesterday. 

Mr Waller Habermeier, 
counsellor and treasurer of the 
IMF, said coramerical tanks 
must increase their exposures to 
non-oil developing countries by 
about 7 per cent this year and 
next. , 

This would involve lending 
$15bn to $20bn (ElO.lbn to 
£13.5bn) in both 1983 and 1984 
to help finance the; reduced 
current account deficits or the 
non-oil Third World which the 
IMF expects to fall from 584bn 
fast year to about $70bn. 

Mr Habenrneier’s exhortation 
to the commercial banks comes 

as they are deciding whether to 
commit themselves to a new 
$6.Sbn loan to Brazil, pan of an 
Slibn package to see the 
country through until the end of 
next year. 

The IMF executive board is 
due to approve die Brazilian 
rescue package on Thursday 
providing the banks agree to 
provide fresh finance. 

Bankers in New York said 
yesterday that nearly $5.6bn 
had been committed and telexes 
were still coming in. 

. The advisory committee has 
been in dose contact with the 
IMF over progress and bankers 
are optimistic that the IMF will. 
approve the Brazilian package. 

Speaking at a foreign ex- 
change conference organized by 

the International Herald Tribl 
une. Mr Habermeier said it was 
collaboration between banks, 
governments and official insti- 
tutions which had kept intact 
the fabric of the international 
monetary system. “This colla- 
boration most and will continue 
as it is in the interests of all 
parties to do so.” 

Some developing countries 
would remain in serious diffi- 
culties fin* years but Mr 
Habermeier thought the overall 
outlook was reasonably reassur- 
ing. 

Growth of about 3 per cent in 
the industrialized countries 
Would make a big contribution 
to easing tbb problem and therei 
was a gbod chance this copld be 
achieved; he said. 

Eagle Star expects record profit 
Eagle Sou-, Britain's sixth 

largest insurance company and 
the subject of two competing 
takeover bids, one worth a 
record £800m, said yesterday 
that pretax profits this year 
could be a record £90m. 

The company said this will 
reflect a recovery from the 
exceptional underwriting losses 
of £63.7m last year. 

Eagle Star is fighting off an 
unwelcomed SOOp-a-share take- 
over from the German in- 
surance group Alliance Verrsi- 
cherungs, .which already has 30 
per cent of the company. 

However. Eagle Star has 
welcomed a rival 575p-a-share 
offer from BAT Industries, 
which is involved in' tobacco 

By Philip Robinson 

and retailing and is one of 
Britain's top 10 companies. 

The stock market is expecting 
further action. The Star 
share price last night closed lOp 
up at 654p, well above both 
offers, but still below the 800p a 
share which the incitr^ncy 
company says is the value of its 
assets 

Alliance formally extended 
its offer yesterday until 
November 25 having riiw»ipg»ri 
that its first bid attracted 
acceptance from -Eagle Star 
holdings of just 8,847 shares 

However, both takeovers are 
locked into the time scale of-the ■ 
later BAT bid the first closing 
date of which is December 5. 
Under takeover rules BAT can 

keep it open until January 13. 
In his letter to shareholders 

detailing merger terms, Sir 
Denis Mountain, Eagle Star 
chairman, says that since 
Allianz acquired its initial 15 
per cent stake in June 1981, 
relations with it “can best be 
summarized as a desire on 
Allianz’s part to use their strong 
shareholding position to obtain 
board representation and busi- 
ness advantages for themselves 
with no commensurate benefit 
forgther shareholders" 

The BAT bid, he says, is 
quite another matter. If is for all 
the shares, at a higher price, 
with assurances to employees 
and policyholders and with a 
partial alternative to cash. 

Babcock may lose £21m 
after German collapse 

By Our Financial Staff 

Babcock International said 
Yesterday that it had £2!m ax 
risk after the collapse of a 
German construction equip- 
ment company Wibau AG, and 
its British subsidiary, which has 
been placed in receivership. 

Babcock, whose shares eased 
Ip, to 138p. is still owed £8.8m 
for construction businesses h 
sold Wibau last year. It also 
guaranteed £I3m .lo lows to . 
those companies. ,These, are: 
secured against British, assets : 
which. Babcock estimates 
should be adquate to cover all 
chums.; _ 

Babcock is making a pro- 
vision in "the- 1983 accounts 

latest in a WesfGerman "pack 
of cards” collapse which fbl- 

. lowed a -liquidity crisis of 
. Schroeder, Muenchmeyer, 
Hengst and Co, a leading 
private West German, tank. It 
had to be rescued by -2fi^&fhef 
banks with about" DM450m 
(£115m). 

Schroeder, Muenchmeyer, 
Hengst was a large shareholder 

■in IBH Holdings, the world’s, 
third largest ^equipment con- 
struction company .based Tn 
Hamburg. IBH had .expected 
Schroeder. with others, tp- .put 
up DMIQOm as part of a capital 
injection,^ but the rescue pre- 

until the fidl extent of losses bus • VCTltcd - from d0inE 550 

been quantified. . As a remit, IBH filed , ,for 
Hie collapse of Wibau is- the - protection. against - creditors.. 

Dow keeps 
up rally 

. New York, (Agencies) - stock 
prices remained higher in .a 
continuation of last week’s 
rally. Trading volume was ‘ 
moderately heavy. - 

The Dow Jones Industrial 
Average was up 1.02 to 1251.22 ” 
at 1 lam, but later extended the v 
rise to more than 4 points: -J 

Advancing issues led losers rt‘ 
about two to one. Volume was" j 
about 24 million shares. - - * 

" Some investors felt .last~‘T 
week's surge was a routine - - 
rebound from a lengthy slide, -* 
but others believe the market1"”' 
may be on the verge of another 
burst of heavy buying. '•-<> 

- GE, which restructured a deatl j 
to sell its Utah international-.*-' 
subsidiary, was 54 higher at 55^;^c 

(STOCK EXCHANGES),-* 

FT Index: 727.4 up 2.3 
FT Gilts: 83.54 down 0.16. 
FT AB Share: 456.84 up 3.34. _;£ 
Bargains: 21,353 „_,»{■ 
Datastream USM Leader*?*’ 
hKtac97.05up 0.54. 
New York: Dow Jones.^ 
Average: (latest) 1258. upf?r 
7.8. ’„a 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow done* 
Index 9,348.52 up 42.89 .:bi 
Hongkong: Hang . Seng^o 
Index 856.01 up 11.07 v:rtt 
Amsterdam:! 5119 up 1.4 r 
Sydney: AO Index 710iL'<i, 
down 1.8 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank wf 
Index 1013.8 up 2.0 ,<fu 
Brussels: General Index”*'1 

12 37 up 0.49 
Paris: CAC Index 142.8 upai- 
0.7 in:r 
Zurich: SKA General 293.6: ~ 
down 0.4 -•a* 

( CURRENCIES ) 

Crystalafe bid 
deal struck 

" The board of.Royal.Worcest- 
er has agreed to recommend 
Cxystalate's £23.4m bid in 
return for a deal which will 
allow it to pay its shareholders a 
second interim dividend of 12p. „ 

Royal Worcester had already " 
forecast a higher final dividend 

[ of, 9p so the recond" interim 
represents an increase of 3p and 
will cost an extra £200,000. This 
means Crystalate is effectively 
paying more for the fine china 
and electronics company. 

Crystalate’s £23.4m bid was 
its second and final offer and 
could therefore not be raised 
further. However, the Takeover 
‘Panel has judged yesterday's 
deal to be fair and-acceptable 
under the takeover rules. 

It has implications for future 
bids which reach stalemate 
because they have been declared 

■final;- • * 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling 
$1.4850 down V4 cent 
Index 84.0 up 0.1 
DM 3.9750 down 0.0o7 
FrF 12.0750 down 0.0350 
Yen 348.50 down 2.0 
Dollar 
Index 127.fi down 0.2 
DM.2,6765 

NEW YORK LATEST 
SterUng $1.4855 
Dollar DM 2.6743 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUE0.570671 
SDRE0.709665 

( INTEREST RATES) 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans woa 
fixed 9*B-9 
3 month interbank 9VIB-9V4 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9it/16-91316 
3 month DM 6/8-6 
3 month Fr F13VH3 

US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9/4 
Treasury long bond 102/32, 

Interim Results 
The unaudited consolidated revenue account for the six months ended 30th September 1983 shows 

Year, to 
31.3.83 

frooo 
106,678 
11,924 

m
 

coco 12,028 

130,639 

8,472 
14,161 
8,762 31,395 

99,235 

1,987 

17,464 
1;600 21.051 

78,184 
32,578 

45,606 

1335p 

Note: 

Rental-Income 
Service Charges and other recoveries 
Incomefrom ShortTerm Funds: 
Government Stocks 
Deposits 

Total In corps. ^r~ • 
Less: . • - 7 v 

Ground Rents Payable * ! 
Other Property Outgoings 
Administration Expenses : 

Less: Interest Payable: 
Convertible Loan Stocks j •’ 
Other Borrowings: 
Longterm "... - 
ShortTerm . • 

Incomabeforetaxation'v ..^, • 
Less:Taxation (Note) • . Tif.-L • 

». •. .- ■ ■ f 
Income available for distribution 

Earnings per share 

Six months to 
30.9.83 

£’000 
56,686 
5,861 

51,531 
. 5,413 

3,667 
1,858 5,525 

5,841 
-2,606 8,447 

68,072 65,391 

4.361 
6.883 
5.148 16,393 

•4208: 
6,663 
4,607 15,478 

• ' 51,679 49,913 

38T 994 

8.565~ 
931 9.877 

9,001 
514 10,509 

41,802 
21.737 

39,404 
20,490 

*8.914 

5.50p 

The taxation charge for six months periods is computed at 52%-whereas the-cherga 
forthe year will be at a lower rate reflecting relief arising oftaxpendhura on properties 
and other adjustments. ' 

The major developments, reviewed trtdetaillntb&pirebtOre' Report for theyear to 31 st March1983, will 
not produce incomeduring the current year. The Inxforhebefore taxation forthe second half oft he yearto 
March 1984 is norexpected to differ materially fromtf^Bfthe firethalf to September 1983. 

The directors have declared an1nt^irn‘oivicfenddf3.9Ff(T982:3.0p) persha re which together with the 
related tax credit is equivalent to4.714p (1982:4:286p). The dividend which, excluding advance 
corporation tax, will absorb £11,685,000 (1982: £10,325,000), will be paid on 16th December1983to 
shareholders registered on 18th November1983. 

Shareholders have been given notice of an Extraordinary General Meeting to be held on 30th November 
1983, at which a Resolution will be proposed to approve an increase in the Authorised Share Capital and 

. a Capitalisation Issue of two new Ordinary Shares of £1 each for every five such shares held by Members 
at dose of business on 18th November1983. Such new shares will not rank forthe interim dividend 
declared on 14th November 1983. 

The abridged Revenue Accountforthe yearto 37st March 1983is an extract from the full Accounts to that date as delivered 
to the Registrar of Companies. Ttw Reportof the Auditors on those Accounts wasTfoafiRedasthe Company trad not \ ' 

estimated the taxation which woukt become payable inthe svantof the sale of the properties at book value. 

LAND SECURITIES PLC 
Devonshire, Rouse, Piccadilly, London W1X6BT 

;v 
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sens staKe 
in Ptescoan 

* Canijecca Resources fias con- 
: firmed it has sold its 36 per cent 

stake in Pfascom at a loss oi 
£2 Sim to enable it to successfully 

. bid for a hafi per cent slake in the 
3P Forties Field 

The Plascom stake has been 
sold to Tarmac which already holds 

1 the rest of the company Plascom 
* has won a quarter per cent share in 
’ the BE Forties Field. Tarmac is 

saying Candecca £4 55m for the 
shares compared with their book 

i -.alue last March of £7 36m. 
. Plascom has interests in a 
! number of offshore licences in the 
. North Sea and the Celtic Sea. but 
: has provided Candecca with no 
1 revenue The terms of the Plascom 
: shareholder agreement restricted 
* Candecca s North Sea activities. 

* • Promotions House, the travei- 
■ related company which came to the 

Un'isted Securities Market m 
* August, is bidding 10 25p a share 
i lor Berkeley and Hay Hill 
l The board of Berkeley yesterday 
* advised shareholders to take no 
■ action and said it was consulting its 
* financial advisers and would be 
■ writing to shareholders shortly 

Promotions House said that 
1 shareholders controlling 18.3 per 
» cent ol Berkeley had undertaken to 
i accept its otter o! 11 Promotions 

House shares for every 30 
i Berkeley shares 

* 0 Emhsrt Corporation has signed 
1 an agreemeni to acquire Esser 
* 5 :che rheits-Tec hmk. Neuss/Norf. 
* West Germany, an important 

producer oi advanced technology 
S 'ire detection and alarm systems. 
13 • Abertord Resources, the en- 
t crgy produce- formed last year to 
i acquire the Canadian assets of 
I Maratnon Oil. rs buying 22 per cent 
3 o* A!t:on intemai'dnai Resources 
i Inc as an initial step to expand 
■ Atrerford s activities outside Cana- 

C A £1Z5m project to produce 
structural comoositien board In the 
Highlands of Scotland was an- 
nounced yesterday. Highland For- 
est Products will create about 90 
:oas directly, and up to 200 more in 
•he forestry and transport indus- 
tries. 

O Five Oaks Investments has 
screed to acquire from Consult 
Property Development Company. 
:he 31.150 sq ft ofiice building 
known as Hilton House. Lord 
Street. Stockport. The consider- 
ation of ££07.500 will be satisfied 
by the issue of 1 63 million ordinary 
shares m Five Oaks issued at 25p. 

Slaters Food Products 
Halt-yea; to 16.9 83 
Pretax profit £292.000 (£245.000) 
Stated earnings 4 5p (4.5p) 
Turnover £4 6m (4.35m) 
Net interim dividend 0.9p 
Stare pnce 148 Vieid 2°o 
Dividend payable 121.84 

Land Securities 
Land Securities 
Half-year to 30.9 83 
Pretax net income £41,6m (£39.4) 
Stated earnings 5.67p (5.5p) 
Total income £68.lm (£65.4m) 
Net intenm dividend 3.3p (3p) 
Share price 340p. up 2p 
Dividend payable 16.12.83 

Nobody expected Britain's 
biggest property company to 
increase its interim dividend by 
10 per cent so the market has 
taken it as a mark of Land 
Securities confidence in the 
future. 

The re-assuring boose is 
timely because the company is 
working us way through a 
massive refurbishment pro- 
gramme which will hold back 
profits growth in the short term. 

The second item of good 
news in these results is the 
agrowih in rental income from 
£51.5m to £56.7m. This in- 
crease is considerably greater 
than it appears for Land 
Securities sold about £47ra 
wonh of property last year and 
has about 000.000sq ft of space 
vacant undergoing refurbish- 
ment. The rental growth is both 
creditable and underlines the 
potential of the portfolio. 

Land Securities is always 
conservative and says that 
second half results should be 
similar to the firsL The City 
expects about £85m this year 
and abut £92m for 1984-85. 

Bui after that the 900.000sq ft 
should be back on the market to 
give 1985-86 a substantial 
boost. Land Securities will also 
benefit from its shops portfolio 
- about 35 per cent of the total - 
where rent growth should 
continue to grow. 

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 
Bukharin Cm par tamo; 

Coffaa, cocoa, auger In pounds par 
DMrtncton; 

On -op in IIS I par matria tan. 
RUBBER 
DtT 798-90 
Jan 800-93 
Jan Mar 976-94 
Apt Jnc 814-13 
Jnc Sep 829-28 
Del Doc 845-43 
JJJI /Mar 8S8—57 
Apr Jnr 875-73 
Jpr Sep 890-89 
Val 22 

SUGAR 
Dee 149 60-48 76 
Mar 156 50 
M.tv 161 80-61 75 
\nl 4519. 
COCOA 
Dee 1530-18 
Mar 1528-27 
May 1532-31 
Jun 1557-36 
Sep 1545-45 
D-r 1558-55 
Mar 1569-68 

2.772 

1866- 1865 
1867- 6500 
1835-1833 
1780-1779 

LAND SECURITIES 
SHARE PRICE 

I -JV—:—i—% 

. v ivv- wqsiwji'i'W;yv-v.w,: •.•$■■■>,#*£ JEq 
S'-.-..--" 

NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV 

Much of its portfolio is in 
City officers which are likely to 
continue to show a rent 
improvement whatever hap- 
pens to the market elsewhere. 

Even before taking the 
benefits from the rent growth 
into account profits should rise 
about 8.5 per cent annually with 
a similar increase in the 
dividend - not a bad return. 

The net asset value has grown 
strongly in six years from 170p 
to 487p at the last valuation. 
The rate of growth must slow 
but the present value is 
probably 500p. 

With the shares at 340p the 
discount average of a shade less 
than 30 per cenL 

Given the potential of the 
redevelopment, the rosy profit 
prospects, and the discount the 
shares look underpriced. 

July 
Sep 
Noe 
toL 
GAS OIL 
NOV 
Dec 
Jan 
Feb 
Mar 
Apr 
May 
Jun 
Jly 
Vol-3.081 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial prtcc-K 

Official turnover figures 

Prices in pounds per metric ion 
Sliver in ponce per troy ounce 

Rudolf VHom 5 Co. Ltd. report 

COPPER HIGH GRADE 
Cash 
Three months 
TO 
Tone: Firmer. 
STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash 
Three months 
T O 
Tone. Steady 
TIN STANDARD 
Cash 
Three months 

1 740—1 /oh 
1719-1718 
1701-1695 

3.657 

24925-48.75 
263.75- 53.60 
253.BO-53-26 
252.60-62.00 
247.76- 47.60 
244.50- 43.00 
246.00- 41.00 
244.50- 41 OO 
345.00- 40 00 

Associated 
Heat Services 
Associated Heat Services 
Half-year to 24.9.83 
Pretax profit £1.6m(£l ,4m) 
Stated earnings 9.63p (8.08p) 
Turnover £15.1 m (£14.1m) 
Net Interim/dividend 3.3p (3.0p) 
Share price 358p unchanged 

Associated Heat Services 
does not want too much read 
into its experiences in the first 
half indicating that the re- 
cession has ended. 

But there has been an 
increase in activity among some 
of the customers to which it 
supplies heat: companies on 
short-time working are now 
putting in an extra day and 
inquiries about the company's 
boilers are much firmer. 

COMMODITIES 

TINH^3H—<fitADE 
Cash 
Ttimnwum 
T/O: 
Tone: Steady. 

918.00-19.00 
941 50-42 00 

9350 

902.50-03 00 
926 00-2700 

750 

Cash 
Threa months 
TO: 
Tone: Steadier. 

ZINC 
Cash 
Three months. 

SILVER LARGE 
Cash 
Three monilts 
T Cfc 
Tone: Barely Steady. 

SILVER SMALL 
Three months 
T O 
Tone- Idle 
ALUMINIUM 
Cash 
Three months 
TO: 
Tone: Steadier 

NICKEL 
Cash 
Three months 
T O: 
Tone: Barely Steady 

The economic climate is 
imporving in the Midlands and 
Lancashire. Yorkshire and Scot- 
land look a little brighter but 
the North-East is still depressed. 

Across the board, the com- 
pany's experience now is that is 
is gaining more contracts than it 
is losing - which was not always 
the case. 

Since August it has secured 
11 orders for its “Energy 
Capsule", the containerized 
heat or steam plant which can 
be easily delivered as a unit to 
any site. A contract worth about 
£2m is in the wind - doable the 
contract for Pimlico, completed 
last year. 

This contract would be the 
first to include the sale of 
privately generated electricity 
through me national grid, 
something which became poss- 
ible only recently with a change 
in legislation. Associated Heat 
Services should know whether it 
has won the contract in about a 
month. 

Another new development is 
small generator units based on 
the Flat 127 engine, with an 
estimated pormtial market of 
200 units a year. 

American Oil 
Field Systems 
American OB Field Systems 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax Loss £6.44,220 (87.26m) 
Stated Loss 6.4p (58-39p) 
Turnover £955,543 (£1.9m) 
Share price 39p 

Investors who put up lOOp per 
share for their stake in Ameri- 
can Oil Field Systems when the 
company was launched under 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL 

8760-66 
8796-88.06 

210. 

586-50.87.00 
600 50-01.00 

601.5- 02.0 
615.6- 160 

62 

1008.60-09.50 
1033.50-34.00 

4.100 

3042-47 
3117-20 

228 

Rudolf Wolff RnanoMS, 
Month Volume 

TEN 
Dec 37 
Mor-84 _ 4 
gom^Fluau*^. 

Mur" 84 177 
31111*84 SO 

gs* HokHn’-ui 

ISiST&2ES- 
Dec 7 
Mar-84 

a&iBssr" 
Dec 1658 
Mar-84 376 
Juite'84 28 

MS-84 469 

June'84 177 
BCTTO4  , 49 
Comment: Mixed. 
GILTS 
Dec 4294 
Mar'84 111 
June'84 - 
SoPt'84 

Rule 163 (2) just over three 
years ago must be feeling a little 
sore. 

Not only is the company 
heading clearly for another loss 
this year, but the size of that 
loss and the timing of an upturn 
in natural gas prices are hand to 
evaluate. 

To a considerable degree the 
company is a victim of gas 
prices in America. The pace 
received for deep gas.has fallen 

■from $8.50 a million cubic feet 
at the beginning of last year, to 
$5.50 by last December and $4 
in June this year. 

And to add insult to injury, 
demand has also fallen so that 
many of the wells in which 
American Oil Field has stakes 
are operating at below capacity. 

The company has been able 
to limit ih'R Hamay Tjy renego- 
tiating terms with operators, 
cutting administrative costs, 
and running down borrowings. 
About $2m has been saved on 
payments to ' operators and 
American borrowings are down 
from $ 10.9m to 58.4m. 

But the critical question 
remains: does American Oil 
Field have the resources to 
survive what could be an even 
longer depression in the gas 
market? 

On present showing, prices 
may not start recovering until 
he middle of next year. The 
figures for the 15 months to the 
end of last year intended huge 
provisions against depreciation 
of reserve and currency values 
and currency losses, and the 
acounting treatment of pro- 
visions in this year's accounts 
could mwim a significant differ- 
ence to the profit figure. 

MEAT AMP uv—root eo—Mtswott 

QS5: CotOe, 9&8fl4>per kg Iw (+O.OCD. 
GB: SMft uadito per kg at d « w 

Si-ptwi. 78X169 per kg Iw(-OJUB. 

aJfilanM. dawn 0.7 par oral. Mia. price. 

Sterana&'dawn 17.2 per tmi. aw. price. 

Swi? as per cent. am price. 
78.10p(-02SX 

Scotland: 
cattle net. np 2JB per cent. ova. price. < 
9T.74p«+0 43S. 
Sbmronos. dawn 7.4 per cent. tm. prlca.' 
123. (+1.131 
r-ig no*, up 6.1 per cent, ava price. 74,47p 

London Grain FMnraa Maekat 

WHEAT BARLEY. 
Month Ctma done 
Nov £118.70 116.86 
Jon £121-50 119,65 
Mar £124,60 122.66 
MW £127.45 124.70 Jly £130-20 
Sep £115.50 112.05 
Tout late traded 
Wheat 386 
Bailey: too 

Seagr^s® trading 

rollers8* to^£KL9in. Nevertheless,-the Seagram Distillers, - „_irn tiifiwd losses oi 

ary oi »awes* nrofits dufc mostly to internal 

trading profit H raN in No of n 
ax months minis July 31 to ^ B w™. 
£9.6 m from film. 

According to- brewery., ana- 

iod that had. been .cut xo. 
5,000- Interest- charges. bafo 

According to--brewery., ana- UJJIVMV- , . rt ii... 
has still. > 

establish a lead in ..the British onmniftn* 

^^eased prices 'and taxes year 
have knocked the drinks sector losses vim nave wiocxoi subsidiary 
and sharply reduced margins, company's 
This ^reflected m-Seagram-s on borrowings denominated m 

drop in turnover from £99.4m = 

WALL STREET " ^ 

TNcpUM 
wntteN 

a 

!*' £ 
ini' irS 

icai 
coi 

]■* , 
ji"'1 .*i 1 .1 

£t , lf r-l” 

rji k‘ . ... 
'•tf lr ... . 
\n«'; 

300v^ars energy and still counting 

Coal is Britairis energy lifeline. 
At a time when oil and gas are dwindling 

in supply, coal is the one energy source that is 
stm plentiful. 

We have estimated resources in excess 
of 45.000 million tonnes. Enough to go on 
supplying British Industry for the next 300 
years. 

Looking even further into the future, the 
NCB is using ultra modem surveying tech- 
niques to uncover new deposits. 

%t it is the recent advances in boiler 
technology, coupled with new techniques in 

combustion and coal handling that impress 
most. 

Boiler houses are light, airy and dean, 
operating in excess of 80% thermal effidency. 
And thanks to pneumatic handling and the 
development of tower silos, coal is seldom 
seen and rarely touched by human hand. 

Coal is also more cost-effective. 
Reducing the physical size of boilers has 

helped to reduce capital investment. New 
burning techniques allow a wide range of 
coal grades to be used. In addition, a govern- 
ment grant scheme running throughout 1983 

can provide up to 25% of the capital cost of 
changing to coal. 

Further beneficial funding is available 
through the EEC. This indudes preferential 
loans at interest rates approximately 3% 
below the broad commeidal rate and a 
further 3% rebate on interest charges over 
the first five years of the loan. 

Ybu might like to know more about the 
ways the NCB and the nationwide network of 
coal distributors can profitably guide your 
company into the 21st Century. If so, fill in the 
coupon. 

I Technical Service. Marketing Department, 

I National Coal Board, Hobart House, Grosvenor Place I 
London SW3X7AE Tel 01-2352020 * 

| Name      I 

   1 _ Company   1 

| MAess  I 

•  iim! 
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Tackling the New Depression with publicly funded projects 

A cautious dose of investment 
could cure ailing economy 

Whitehall notebook: 

Rethink on rules as Telecom 
sale plan is kept simple 

Public sector investment has been the 
greatest victim of progressive public 
spending cuts going back to 1976. Have 
we undermined the economy by adopting 
this easy way out? Could a selective 

recovery that might otherwise tail off? 
Or is public just the way to waste huge 
sums of money without market disci- 
plines? The Tunes and Coopers & 
Lybrand, the distinguished accountants 

investment on thmgs only and consultants, have come together to chairman of ] 
a ^0Vfer{^ sponsor a high-level debate today on Professor CH conmoution to fnrthenng an economic public investment and economic recovery, sets out the ma 

SsTSisrS sxsssssTiSX 
IMftSjSfS. £ PUBLIC INVESTMENT* TETH 
E-*-" S‘ranScly Similar- 1 20 * 1920's/30’s/200 I °f 

ara.ahiv I 19 A Right hand/, „ I Although that cannot be 

contribution to furthering an economic 
This depression is no less >«u- r>i^uvi 
scnous than that of the 1930s. KltaHTI 
Judged by the percentage in 
gross national product and j§ £ billion PUI 
industrial production, the two % 1980 prices 
recessions are strangely similar. ft 20 
But in some nays we are 5§ 
arguably now in a worse plight | 19 

In the 1930s unemployment If io 
rose more rapidly and to a || 
greater height but it quicky § 17 f i'"' 
began to fall. Now unemploy- 5§ f j 
ment has risen more slowly, as 16 f / 
one would expect in modem |ie/ / 
labour markets, but has now S 15 / 
passed the equivalent 1930’s ft I 
unemployment rate, which S / 
dropped sharply in the early §13 / 
years of recovery. Moreover, S- / 
those unemployed for more § 12 / 
than a year were 2 per cent of % / 'Publics 
the labour force then. Now they ft 11 / fixed cat 
are over 4 per cent 1 Indutfinr 

The employed are also worse 
off, relatively speaking. Real 
wages rose through the 1930s. 
Ours have fallen since 1979-80. 

In the 1930s the country had 
the benefit of falling real 
interest rates and exchange 
rates. These have risen in the 
recession. 

Economic recovery has been 
very like the 1930s except in 
employment So far, the de- 
pressions have followed similar 
courses, but we now stumble 
across a discouraging difference: 
no responsible commentator 
believes that the economy will 
realize the growth rates next 
year and in 1985 that were 
achieved in 1935 and 1936. 

Lambasting ourselves with 
history does not help unless we 
learn its lessons. At one 
extremity of the economic 
spectrum there are those, chiefly 
in the United States, who 
believe we have already missed 
this recovery. They argue that 
the Government has not been 
radical enough in the “stnictur 
aP reform they believe is the 
prerequisite for a resumption of 
economic growth. 

They would want a far larger 
bonfire of labour and other 
restrictive practices, of environ- 
mental and other planning 

Speakers will include Mr Peter Rees, 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury, Mr Ian 
MacGregor, chairman of the National 
Coal Board, Mr Terrel Wyatt, chairman 
of Cos tain and Sir Austin Pearce, 
chairman of British Aerospace. Here 
Professor CHRISTOPHER FOSTER 
sets oat the main issues. 

sector probably has much to 
learn from best practice in 
the private sector. 

• One should always assess 
where the risk wifi all. As for 
as possible one should then 
privatize or otherwise limit 
any open ended deficit 
commitments foiling on the 
taxpayer (except where the 
risks are rightly the responsi- 
bility of government). 
The first priority is to accept 

that something needs to be done 

now, m every sector except 
housebuilding, private invest- 
ment is a higher proportion of 
gnp than in the 1930s. 

Although that cannot be 
conclusive, experience and 
common sense suggest that 
stimulating private business- 
men to invest more than they 
would do in their own interest is 
perilous. Besides, there are 
immense incentives already. 

We are left with a last source increase public capital forma- 

\* 
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-1 1976 
« 1927 

'Public Sector gross domestic 
fixed capital formation 
Including public corporations 

GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT 
year on year changes per cent 

l Constant prices i 

1970's/80's 
Left hand 

scale 

of more aggregate demand- 
public investment. There is an 
astonishing difference between 
the 1980s and the 1930s. Then 
public investment fell quickly 
in the slump but rose strongly 
from about 1934 onwards, when 
growth in private investment 
began to flag. 

Since 1973 it has fallen by 40 
per cent in real terms. There has 

tion. Then one must choose the 
right projects and decide on 
control and financing arrange- 
ments. 

Even where price and market 
mechanisms cannot be used and 
the project, although economi- 
cally viable, must be financed 
through taxation, its construc- 
tion could be privatized under 

been a foil iin itaottevery clear coatractual controls so as 
sector except the health service! 
but the most marked foD has oathc pubhc sector' 

J920’S/30'S 
been in construction. Undoubtedly, there will be 

Public investment is now a Projects, where there are no 

1970'3/80'S 

lower proportion of gnp than in 
any year since before the First 
World War. 

If one looks for something 
unprecedentedly different 
between this depression and 

economic benefits but where 
there is a strong social or 
political case. 

These should merely be 
regarded as equivalent to 
current public spending in their 

earlier ones, it is the low level of “»pbcanons for the public 
public investment. sector borrowing requirement 

Now there to be a But. Productive public capital 

1980 1 
market prices 

1938 
market prices 

Scyfla and Charybdis to avoid! sho^^ noL 

The first is a belief that no 
project is worth doing; the 

Public investment is now 
running at low levels probably 

UNEMPLOYMENT RATE 
percent /- 

1970’s/80's 

1920‘s/30'S 

second is to be drawn into a ^uite insufficient to maintain 
vortex of projects multiplied our infrastructure. To raise it to 
without discrimination. proportions of the 1930s, let 

Such wild imagination is alone the early 1970s, could 
perhaps the inevitable tactic of !iav® 311 effect on national 
lobbies. There is a point of income. , 
principle and another of fact to 
be made. 

This could be significant, but 
with the proviso that it may 

Keynes argued that useless take a few years to get sufficient 
investment would be better schemes going. Some preference 
than nothing if it employed OQ^1 therefore to be given to 
people. But the overriding need Projects that could be unple- 
to increase our long-term rented quickly, 
competitiveness and avoid . . , , _ . 
inflation seemed less important *^9* 

economic and public policy 
division of Cooper A Lybrarid 
and visiting professor of econ 

There must be strong aigu 
ments for concentrating on 

■ 'Vs. 

Nothing, ft seems, will prevent 
the £4, OOOm flotation of 
British Telecom talcing place 
as planned next October. 

The reintroduced and slight- 
ly modified privatization legis- 
lation is grinding its way- 
through the committee stage in 
Parliament at a mnnbingly 
slow pace, a testament to tire 
fact that while it may breed 
contempt, famliarity does not 
engender haste. 

But there is nothing to stop 
the Telecommunications Bill 
reaching die statute books on 
schedule by next summer; a 
—guillotine** motion to time- 
table the debate on the rest of 
the Bill's passage can be 
expected shortly to hasten its 
process. 

More importantly. Lord 
King’s Spirited campaign tO 
have British Airways knock 
British Telecom oat of its 
place in the denationalization 
queue has not succeeded. The 
Treasury, which arbitrates on 
these matters, has come down 
firmly on the ride of the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, and ruled that the 
Telecom issue wfll go ahead as 
scheduled. 

The basic form of the issue 
has effectively been settled, 
too. It is a safe bet that despite 
all the fancy schemes for 
spreading share ownership 
which have been dreamt op by 
the brokers and merchant 
banks, the Government will in 
the end opt for a simple 
flotation of 51 per cent of the 
equity in a partly paid issue 
with a loyalty bonus for those 
who kept their shares for 
several years. 

British Telecom may well be 
allowed to lore subscribers 
into taking a stake in the 
business with offers of rebates 
on telephone bills, but any 
such scheme will be sup- 
plementary rather than inte- 
gral to the Government issue. 

Although Lord King has 
been denied the October slot, 
the date by which he says the 
airline wfll be ready for a stock 
market quotation, the privati- 
zation of British Airways next 
year should not be discounted 
completely. 

The Treasury is keeping 
open the option of fitting it in 
at some other point in tire 
calendar. This may not be 
entirely impractical, if one of 
the , wheezes Lord King's 
advisers have been working on 
succeeds in solving BA’s 
current balance sheet prob- 
lems by refinancing its 

must be done and the continu- 
ing shadow of the Laker 
litigation in tire United States 
it will be a surprise if Lord 
King succeeds in going private 
before British Telecoin’s Sir 
George Jefferson. 

Apart from their place in 
the same queue, there is 
another common strand Unk- 
ing these two floatations. In 
botch cases, the Government 
has been forced to think much 
harder titan it originally 
expected about what exactly it 
is trying to achieve in privatiz- 
ing snch huge state industries. 

If British Caledonian’s 
cheeky bid foils on stony 
ground, as seems probable, it 
wiD not have been in vain. 

It may be tiresome for 
Whitehall to think constructi- 
vely about what real compe- 
tition in file airline business 
should mean, but it is a 
powerful incentive to sweep 
away some of tire mental 
cobwebs inhabiting many 
official and ministerial skulls 
on the subject. 

At for British Telecom, ft is 
shaping pp to be an even more 
potent catalyst Rarely can 
soda a self-evidently important 
piece of enthusiasm from a 
Government’s supporters, as 
anyone reading the Hansard 
debates on the Bill can see for 
themselves. 

The Prime Minister and 
other ministers have indeed 
implicitly acknowledged this: 
their argument for not break- 
ing up the corporation or 
investigating more radical 
solutions for the introduction 

of competition is not that these 
may _ not be the optional- 
solutions. 

It is the purely pragmatic 
one that ft would take for too; 
long to untangle the accounts, Srepare the legal ground for 

ivestment and all the other 
time-comsnming in- 
volved in doing the job 
properly. 

It is not surprising that the 
present plan to sell the 
corporation as a single nnit is 
widely seen as a second best 
option. While a privatized 
British Telecom may well be 
better than an on privatized 
British Telecom, the aneasy 
regulated duopoly that will 
replace the present monopoly 
Is patently not worthy of the 
high-flown rhetoric of compe- 
tition and efficiency with 
which the Government invests 
its privatization policies. 

There are dear signs, 
however, that the lesson is at 
last being learnt. This Is 
evident not only in the 
tinkering with British Tele- 
com’s regulatory framework, 
hot also in a new-found 
determination not to foil into 
the British Telecom trap when 
it comes to dealing with other 
great monopolies such as 
British Gas and the Central 
Electricity Generating Board* 

The exercise that the 
Government will be undertak- 
ing over tire next few weeks in 
reviewing its privatisation 
options is intended to demon- 
strate tins point. 

Jonathan Davis 

The Board of Management of Ateo N.V. 
announces that on November 14th. 1983 the 
results for the third quarter of 1983 were 
published. 

Copies of this quarterly report may be 
obtained from the London Paying Agents: 
Barclays Bank PLC 
Securities Services Department 
54, Lombard Street 
London EC3P 3AH 
and 
Midland Bank PLC 
International Division 
Securities Services Department 
110-114 Cannon Street 
London EC4N 6AA. 

AKZO Arnhem. November 15th, 1983. 
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think about Bob Profit*; a bright young , 
man with a problem. He is a fund?; 
manager in an investment, 
where David Beg&arcfc; 
accountant. TH&'are * 
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things 
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for you and'covers 
straight accounting ^ 
They’re well knownfor fr^i 
and .they promise togite 
we’Dneedinmakmgihetransftit 
our system to tfieits,**^BobsaitlchcCki^^ 
his notes..1 T.kndw jhey’re 
a system'foc index^capi^'^njgtafe 
They already ddour vaiuaNoi^and. 
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manager, Lloyds Bank Inter- 
national, Stuttgart branch and 
Mr T. P. Burgess becomes vice 
president and manager of 

SSC0SI5S 
IHford. just 30 mileswesttff Blnnlnghafn. 
offers modern factories, offices and room to • 

grow. For a full information package, call or 
write to: CommercialorIndustrial Director. 
T&ford Development Corporation. 
Prlorslee Hall, THford. ShropshireTF2 9NT. 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank   9% 
Barclays    9% 
3CO 9% 
-Citibank Savings »t!0W6 
CoosobdatedOds 9% 
Continental Trust I 9% 
GHoons&Co *9% 

.Iicwds Bank  9% 
Midland Bank   9% 
Nat Westminster 9% 
TSB     9% 
Williams * GJyn’s 9%. 

capital gains tax regulations; the MD 
wants our income forecasts with a 
breakdown of how much income we 
should have received compared with 
howmucb we actually received; rvegbt 
the statutory rqx>rts for tbegovprnment - 
.to be done by tomorrow; Walter wants 
to knowhow much we'vespentwith his 
brokers this year; you asked me 
yesterday about our'tofal coinmiunenl 
across the board on those gilts..What, 
would you suggest 1 set aside todoyour 
wprk first?’* 
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MARKET REPORT • by Derek Pain 

Stock nuricet puntcre, lucky 
enough to draw s few “chips” in 
the Aspinafl Holdings share 
sale, hit the jackpot yesterday 
when dealings got underway in 
the casino company. 

The shares, against an offer 
for sale price of llSp, surged to 
almost I70p at one time and 
eventually settled at near the 
l6Sp mark, pricing the com- 
pany at about £83m. 

Aspinall is controlled by Mr 
John AspinaO, the private £00 
owner, and the finacier Sir 
James Goldsmith. 

The dramatic scramble for 
the company’s shares was due, 
in part, to the tantalizing growth 
prospects held out by the 
company's casino business. 

But shrewder stock market 
investors welcomed the return 
of Sir James to the “square 
mile" and were convinced that 
he will use Aspinall as a 
takeover vehicle in the leisure 
field. 

Indeed, despite cautionary 
noises from the Aspinall camp, 
there is speculation that the first 
expansion " 'move will be 
achieved shortly. 

After an uncertain opening, 

equities put on a firm start to 

the new account. At first gulls 

Aspinall shares jackpot 
ACCOUNT DAYS.--Bag'.i, Monday. Dealings and, Nov2&(*fittnfloPay.Now2&setBi^^ 

consolidated Friday’s strong 
advance and, although progress 
was predictably less dramatic* 
still achieved gains of up to £% 
before profit takers spoiled the 
show. 

Associated Telecommuni- 
cations, the grand new name for 
the old Associated Tooling, is 
entering the growing video-juke 
box market Its own sophisti- 
cated taxes are about to be 
launched to club stewards and 
publicans. Now run by Mr Ron 
Shuck, who had video-juke box 
experience with that fallen stock 
market star London and Liver- 
pool, Associated has had an 
erratic stock market run. Its 
shares were yesterday 86p. 

Financial stocks, however, 
enjoyed the most sustained bout 
of interest. The emergence of 
Mercury Securities as possible 
29 per cent shareholders in 
stockjobbers Akroyd and 
Smitheis (suspended after 

Friday's late burst to 440p) sent 
ripples of expectation through 
the stocks of other financial 
companies which, rightly or 
wrongly, the City reggards as 
•vulnerable. 

Reports of a Merrill Lynch 
interest in merchant hankers 
Brown Shipley put lOp on the 
shares to reach 31 Op. 

Hill Samuel, despite general 
disenhantment with its recent 
figures, put on lip to 2$6p and 
Kleinwort Benson gained 13p to 
342p. Schraders jumped 45p to 
660p and Leopold Joseph 
scored a ISp advance to 268p. 
Mercury (S G Warburg) were 
up 28p 10 493p. 

The one remaining quoted 
stockjobber. Smith Bra, joined 
in with a I3p advance to 82p at 
one time before resting at 76p. 

Prince of Wales Hotels, 
which runs provincial hotels 
including the Imperial at Black- 
pool, was unchanged at a 138p 
after the increase in the Epicure 
Holdings share stake to almost 
15 percent. 

Epicure which once had West 
End restaurant interests but isf 
now largely a construction and 
property group, already had 8.5 
per cent of Prince of Wales 

Farmer StedaB, dealers in 
second hand plant, is making a 
£L4m rights issue and has 
abandoned plans to raise the 
cash under the Government’s 
Business Expansion Scheme. 
With Us shares traded under the 
rule 163 facility it seemed at one 
time likely to be the first Stock 
Exchange company to qualify 
for the BES tax advantages. 
Instead Farmer StedaB. with its 
shares at I75p, prefers to think 
in terms of a USM listing. 

Hotels after the sale of its last 
British hotel to the company. 

Epicure, nnrier the rharirrmiu 
ship of Mr Regnald Brcaley has, 
embarked on a policy of 
becoming much more involved 
in building up strategic share 
stakes in quoted companies. 

Elsewhere, Argyll Chmm, the 
supermarket drinks chain 
created by Mr James "Gulliver, ■ 
started Stock market life at 
I37p. The new Gulliver group- 
ing b9* been achieved by 
merging its Argyll Foods with 
another of its. companies, 
Amalgamated Distilled Prod- 
ucts. 

The Kuwait Investment 
Office has reduced its stake in 
J Hepworth, the high street 
womenswear and menswear 
retailer, from more titan 5 per 
cent to about 4.3 per COIL The 
move comes after good results 
tfiis month which boosted the 
share price. The shares were 
198p unchanged yesterday. 

Although- overshadowed’ by 
the Aspinall debut Michael 
Page Partnership made a sound 
enough start - touching 98p 
from the 90p placing kveL . 

Sketchley, the dry cleaning 
put on lip to 409p after 

its ctecision to postpone its 
interim results for a day and the 
Electronic Rentals television 
shops chain gained 4p to 57pon 
hopes that the revitalized 
British Electric Traction group, 
already powerful in television 
rentals with its - Rediffusion 
chain, win launch a bid. 
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Employment Appeal Tribunal iaw 

Loss of wages award set aside 

THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 15 1983 

Law Report November 15 1983 
LAW/FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 25 

Queen’s Bench Division 

Courts olds Northern Spinning 
Ltd vMoosa * 
Before Mr Justice Brownc-Wjj&jn- 
son, Mr L Cowan and Mr W 
KcndalL 
[Judgment delivered November 9] 

An employee who had received 
four years compensation for unfair 
dismissal notwithstanding the fact 
that he had been employed in 
another job for nearly 18 months 
during that period, had his 
compensation reduced by the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal. 

employers. Courtauids 
Northern Spinning Ltd, appealed 
from a decision of a Manchester 
industrial tribunal last January, who 
awarded the applicant. Mr Ahmed 
Umeiji Moosa, £5,750 compen- 
sation for unfair dismissal They 
appealed on the grounds that the 
industrial tribunal had erred in law 
u finding that there was no 
contributory conduct by the appli- 
cant, in finding that he had not 
failed to mitigate his loss and in 
awarding compensation for loss of 
earnings up to the date of the 
assessment 

Section 62 of the Employment 
Protection (Consolidation) Act 1978 
provides: “(1) The provisions of this 
section shall have effect in relation 
to an employee who claims that he 

Dismissed nurse wins judicial review 
when the industrial tribunal industrial action, the industrial »«■;«>«« that amanat anv miiw Regina ▼ East Berkshire Health During that year conflict arose 
assessed the compensation. action itself could be characterized which foe employee had received Authority, Esc parte Walsh between the medical and mnsing 
___??* _<k*a?*.in disposing of foe as contributory fault meriting a from other emoloraient. Before Mr Justice Hodesnn staff over the legality of adminigter- 

"Tn aW*°i°g —* reduction i« the amount of In practice it was assumed as to [Judgment delivered November 111 certain treatments to patients wholly untypical of foe majority of compensation. It had always been fo- future that foe nrieinal fi w™ „„ .i™    admitted trader section 26 of the 
cases. The firsi deosfou that foe acra£edtfart the general intention SoloST IiaS£v SLeiTSS of *2>"S3A,he Mental Health Act 1959 wbo 

™ Parliament tSTm prevent 3-“? %*£**5r.JudBfi » such treatment bring September 1^. 1980. industrial tribunals from going into was obtained. ptoyment a decisron of a public given. A. committee of inquiry set 

■ r? further foe merits or demerits of collective As to post loss, in practice it 

IK • « i J If an industrial tribunal was cnce whether the loss was treated as 
°° s«ion 74(6) « coming to “ STStaScS TKZrrtttr",'^ .. . reduce the compensation because of permanent employment was 

They awarded the applicant loss industrial actioTvfoicfa constituted Stained or T’TLi ~ 

industrial tribunal complaining of establish every word of his amended 
unfair dismissal »nd seeking grounds of application. 

inaustnai tnuunais trom going into was obtained. 
foe merits or demerits of collective As to post loss, in practice ft 
industrial disputes. usually made little financial diffcr- 

If an industrial tribunal was ence whether the loss was treated as 
entitled under section 74(6) lo coming to an end when new 

employment 

FlowTbev /rfSi?11 <ksired lo «dude ill earnings from the new employment. 
appeal **"“■! ,““**“* Bm When a long *rieSh£i 

in . *&** 11 was no1 possible for an elapsed between di«mi«ai and the 
aunniSf applicant was industrial tribunal to bold under date of assessment the two 
hi^Inh^TX-Sh°ihfnf^y<tni f?T r08^ of «ctioa 74(6) that (be industrial approaches could produce different his job with foe employers for just action in which an employee was results. 

fi joking J»n. whether or n^^was in On the facts of the present case it 
hdd Tliwi & KV! H breach of contract, in itself justified was impossible to say as section 

7* L^fo.ai*0n ** 8 * compensation since 74(1) required that to SgSS 
nCT^c . an industrial tribunal was unaMe to loss of wages after his dismissal was 
rh appnled against determine whether or not it was just attributable to action taken by foe 
SL-ftSS1;.:™ “""““"O" eQuit*bIe » id, -plop. It ™ atttbSaSt w 
1S7, reduction. action taken by Fashion Flow In 

hri-n ^ |bc_?MnPe««>g° A?vc The industrial tribunal was dismissing foe applicant 
Sj I 97?AS c0™* aot reduce the applicant's Apartfrom authority, foe appeal 
rj®. grou“^ that he compensation since it could not tribunal would hold that the 

earnings from the new employment 
Bat when a long period ^ 

results. 
On the facts of the present case it 

was impossible to say as section 
74(1) required that the applicant’s 
loss of wages after his «*»«»« wl was 
attributable 10 action taken by foe 
employers. It was attributable to 
action taken by Fashion Flow in 

by fo« authority was unlawful and included inftsfindings (foe Camp 

PCs' Lo-rfom. 01 L.M ,K- re?00) ** establishment of serious 
<v ®P re the mumii<[n(^ by llw applifimt wH 

Paul^tte^v^h to^apply to Priqr to that report, a dilute 
Judicial review to a deefaranon and occurred between the applicant and 
order of certiorari to quash the “* ozstna mnsing officer relaxing 
purported dismbBal ofth»> nryti^wr to treatment of a patient which 
by foe East Berkshire Health «»hnin«ied in foe applicant’s 
Authority, and to quash to After a disciplinary 
continuance of foe appeal hearings hearing, the applicant’s employment 
by that authority and the findtaes *** Purported to be terminated 

reinstatement; those proceedings 
were held in abeyance pending the 
decision of this court. 

Mr Mortson argued that the 
application should be dismissed as 
an abuse of foe process of the court; 
the relationship between the parties 
arose only out of contract, it existed 
only in foe private law field and was 
wholly OBtwith public law so *hn? 

Following the guidelines given by 
the House of Lords in O Rally v 
Mackman ([1983] 2 AC 237) aodi 
especially in MaHoch v Aberdeen 
Corporation ((1971) 1 WLR 1578) 
and to important distinction drawn 
there between a public body and a 
private employer, where a person 
held office m a great public service, 
such as to nursing profession, the 
public was concerned to see foal to the respondent’s dealings in relation £■* WMKXTCCU W sec mat me 

to its nursing staff were not subject 
10 to sopernsoiyjurisdiction otto 'ovm*3 lawfully and 

section shall have effect in relation - - CQptrtmnM to fas own properly fatid that to industrial 
lo an employee who claims that he ?i*riu!^,u!ncc.lkc redustnal action action in which he was miring pan 
has been unfairly dismissed by his SLijS , fcJf7* dlSTr^?^ involved a breach of contract, 
employer where at foe date Vf of aJ*nBI *» On to question whether foe 

by foe East Berkshire Health 
Authority, and to quash foe 
continuance of to appeal bearings 
by that authority and foe findings 
there taken. 

Mr John M. Bowyer and Mr 
Charles Bott to the applicant; Mr 
Thomas M orison, QC and Mr 
Michael Baker to to respondent 
authority. 

. MR JUSTICE HODGSON, 
giving the reserved judgment of the 
court, said that the applicant had 
been appointed senior nursing 
Officer (psychiatry) at to Wexham 
Park Hospital within the control of 

in foe applicant’s Mr Bowyer submitted that to 
suspension. After a disciplinary applicant's employment by foe 
bearing, the applicant’s employment respondents was under a statutory 
was purported to be framework, the National Health 
because of his misoondnet ^"4 nt«-» Service Act 1977, and by paragraph 

dismissal... (b) foe employee was 
taking pan in a strike or other 
industrial action. 

*T2) In such a case an industrial 
tribunal shall not determine 
whether to diCTpis<qi was fair or 
unfair unless it is shown ...(b) that 
one or mare such employees have 
been offered re-engagement and that 
the employee concerned has not 
been offered re-engagement" 

contract of employment? 
2 Should the industrial tribunal 

applicant had failed to mitigate his 

Apart from authority, to appeal officer (psychiatry) at the W 
tribunal would hold that the Park Hospital within to cot 
employers were not liable to any the respondents in July 1981 
loss of wages after the applicant 
obtained his employment with Y • 
Fashion Flow. IH11U>Kf 

The authority relied on by lllipi 

because of the findings of the Camp 
report. 

An appeal hearing was held by foe 
authority, and in to course of that, 
the applicant applied to leave to 
apply to judicial review. The 
appeal committee upfadd hit 
dismissal which was accepted by to 
respondents. The regional 
authority exercised its discretion not 
to bear to applicant’s appeaL 

Mr Walsh had also applied 10 foe 

fairly. 
His Lordship was astonished fo«r 

a public authority, charged with 
unlawful and irnfair conduct, 
objected to those charges being 
heard in that court where it had the 
procedural advantages of the 

10 (1) of Schedule m of the Act the requirement of leave and prompt- 
terms of employment h»d to be in 
accordance with regulations and 

ness and the remedy sought was 
accordance with regulations and discretionary, 
directions given by the secretary of The applicant was clearly not 
state. Therefore, m performing its abusing the process of foe court. It 
disciplinary functions in relation to was in foe public interest that 
the applicant, the respondents were 
performing a public duty affecting 

of that nature made against 
authority be heard speedily. 

the rights of the applicant in public which could he achieved by an 

His Lordship said that he had lo 
application to judicial leave. 

Solicitors; Hallmark Carter 
assume that the applicant would Atkinson, Brixton; J Tickle & Co. 

onouia me mnusroaj tribunal loss because he never appiied to be cotmsd for the applicant was Cing v D . w .  _ .. 
10 re-engaged by to employer, it might Ellword Lancs Ltd ( (1978) 13 HR R*®n* *Newbwyjpstk**, Eat bis loss because Ire never applied to well be reasonable to an employee 265) which atmarentiv conflicted Par*e do Font and Others 

Imprisoning for contempt in the face of the court 

wages notwithstanding that be had to show that had be applied he 
held another job for nearly 18 would in fact have been re-engaged, 
months?  “. 

argument 
to any 

lack of 

mTh?r-_r ■— . .. The tribunal’s decision was correct not decide that in’ all The first point involved consider- The final point concerned foe irrespective of causation, loss of 

%^ dnralion °r compensation. The wages were to be awarded down lo a rase of unfair dismissal involving compensation awarded by to to of assessment, 
selective re-engagement _ of cm- industrial tribunal foe Accordingly, kiss of wanes should 

m • ‘?dustnaI employers liable to compensate to only have been awarded^down to 
SS?hStSl£KtS!^0nS!?^ applicant for not having a job October 1, 1979 when the applicant contributory fault related to conduct durim? to neriad hJr v«» nHis.w £;« 

Before Lard Justice May and Mr 
Justice Hodgson 
[Judgment delivered November 11] 

Action taken by justices under 

It was submitted if the 
justices had observed the rotes of 
natural justice and seen to it that the 
women did have legal represen- 

could not succeed on that basis. 
Should njmilnf circumstances 

arise again and should there be 
counsel or solicitors in court, to 

tation, the member of foe Bar would justices would be well advised to 

jajswjfifLt JS sass^s 

Sections 73(7Tand 74(6) of to r^11^ ^ m duration of compensation. The 
Act provide fere a reduction fa Ltofof’“£^££££5 "J'S awarded by to 
compensation where to employee hShJS? -J!*™1.^L ^ 

causation, to critical point It did , oflTTf 7h > 
not deade that in aQ cases STSf 
hrespective of causation, loss of ^LST&JS. 

during to period after he lost his 
onSvftfrs4SSsa.BC S contributing to to crignal dis- new job withF^faonFTow! 
to toSStot ^ » In most cases where then 

MR rrnrifT mnnnin:.iuii^ the failure to re-engan. Second, ;nordinaic delav in ; 
there was no 

MR JUSTICE BROWNE-WIL- could mordinaie. “ assessing 
KINSON said that foe applicant Stoai^m compensation such a question couW 
and others were engaged b an SS/SJnot arise. In practice industrial 
industrial dispute wthtfae em- JS2IIS2£? d pmA °f “* inbunab assessed the kre down to 
_l   n     I- : I r-1 ^ industrial action. ihR dalR nr miMunml hv Imhn, 

SKSSStt 
ss”™totiwib?St 

rai^s^simpriso,^fni 

custody persons who wilfitily 
interrupted the proceedings of fo^ 
court did not amount to a summary 
conviction by the magistrates' court 
to to purposes of section 21 of to 
Powers of Criminal Courts Act 1973 
which imposed restrictions on 
passing sentences of imprisonment 

have advised them that the proper 
course was to apologise. 

This was a serious contempt in 
to face of to court preventing it 
from carrying on its business and it 
had to be dealt with swiftly and 
firmly. In foe circumstances, foe 
requirements of natural justice did 
not require to justices to see to it 
that any of foe alleged contemnors 
were afforded a right to legal 
representation. The application 

suggest that counsel or solicitors in 
court should have a word with foe 
persons taken into custody. 

Relying on section 21(1) of to 
Powere of Criminal Courts Act 1973 

summary conviction and section 
21(1) of to 1973 Act did not apply. 

The applicants had been released 
but their sentences of imprisonment 
were recorded on their records. It 
was submitted that the applicants 
would be prejudiced by that record. 
Now that the sentences had been 
completed, it was wrong to the 
court and pointless 10 exercise its 

ft was submitted that to contem- discretion to allow any order 
nors, who were not legally 
represented, should not have been 
sentenced to imprisonment. 

None of to complaints alleging a 
failure to comply with the rules of 
natural justice succeeded and the 

Action taken by justices under application would be dismissed. 
section 12(1) of the Contempt of 
Conn Act 1981 did not amount to 

Mr Justice Hodgson agreed. 
Solid tors; Seifert Sedfey & Co- 

Sffi* i,SS5fI “S for to applicant submit- 
JhfS ofSSriS **““ where SeCT*on 62 (3) of to 

Act applied, which provided that in 
® case of selective te^agagemeut 
references in certain sections lo to 

mflagr- Pf to dispute but was just for dismissal should be read 
part of to industrial action taken. as references to foe reason for a 

Ttoindustridtifo^teWfoat 

contributory fault to be considered 
OT to emptoyees to work through 73/71 ^ 74/51 ^ 

10 1x5 oonduct contributing to to wasinlaradtofhjscontract^ Mure to re-engage not conduct 
The tiibunal found that he was contributing tothe original dis- 

dismissed because be was on strike. e uiaiiusscu occause DC was on stnxe. 

^meofto employees hHd been ns But to Art could not be 
cn^^d. Tbe gpplraiit was never construed so as to reach that result. 

    ... . IUU3UIHU ao ua IUIOUI uioi IU1U1L 

a case of selective reengagement apply to be re-en^gra. The tribunal ^ applicant's complaint remained a 
found that there bad been selective comSrinTthaTteSrSrly 

SpJSTthar^ hoct^t!^ tiwnussed not that he was unfairly he bad been refused recngagcmenL 
iinfairty dismissed. .  Even in to case of selective 

, Tte aPPhcant vm tomis^d on n^gagen,^ ^ relevant question 
June 8.1979. On October 1,1979 he Vfas whether the employee l»«i 
obtained a new job with another contributed to his <livnicail not to 

not arise. In practice industrial industrial tribunal to »«/« com- 
tribunals assessed to loss down to pensation. Leave to appeal would be 
the date of assessment by treating granted. 
the employer as liable for loss of Sotictton: Mr Dillon Weston; Mr 
wages down to that date but setting J. Pickering, Oldham. 

Meaning of ‘absolutely’ 
for trust income 

Kenny and Others t Cunning- judgment of Mr Justice Goulding on 
ham-Reid and Others July IS, 1981. in which be declared 

The word “absolutely- when it tot to provisions of section 31(2) 
appeared in an aplwmtment of 
income under a trust in favour of a dedi^^the ma*c 

Court so hdd when refusmg an and to case remitted to to STS? 
industrial tribunal to «»«« com- ? hdd when refusing an 
nmorinn Tmr7nawalication for judicial review of pe^anon. Leave to appeal would be of the Newbury Justices 

SJoticitore: Mr Dillon Weston; Mr 
1. oxw vs 

contempt of court. The applicants 

Urirklii^nlvr^ sought an order of certiorari to 
g| If SO I Hid V quash to decisions on foe ground 

J that they were contrary to the rales 
of natural justice. 

income Miss Helena Kennedy for the 
applicants. 

. .  ... T . _ LORD JUSTICE MAY said that 
judgmCTt rf^Jasure GouUmgon foe justices, in to face of a serious 
July 15. 1981. in which be declared disimbance in to court room, had 

^l^B2?TTOn8£.8ectl2n31(2> totrocted police officers to take into of the 1925 Act apphed to to trusts custody to 11 women involved, 
declared by the appointment made The justices retired for IS 
on.Rforniy 19. 1971. by to minutes,^^le^d^vkTfrom 
plaintiff trustees. their deck and tondeah with each 

LORD JUSTICE SLADE said of H women separately. The 

No ‘rubber-stamp’ for care orders 
In re S (a Minor) 

In re P (Minors) 

Before Mr Justice Ewbank 
[Judgment delivered November 14) 

proceedings in two applications 
heard together. 

It was not envisaged by to 1969 
Art that there should be successive 

Mrs Barbara Calvert, QC for the applications for interim care orders, 
parents; Mr R. M. K. Gray, QC, for It was foe duty of the local authority 
foe local authority 

MR JUSTICE EWBANK said 
to deal expeditiously with care 
proceedings. Time was running 

afooarom®ts rfcare 

number of named appointees, was Iy- 1,M- W me 
intended to indicate that to vested P^nnffmistees. 
interests in income given by foe LORD JUSTICE SLADE said 
appointment to each of to that ft had been pointed out by 
appointees should be indefeasible, Chief Justice Herring in the 
thus excluding to provisions of Australian CM* In re Thompson 

1971, by to 

LORD JUSTICE SLADE said ?* H women separately. The 
that ft hwi been pointed out by justices ordered that eight women. 
Chief Justice Herring in the who declined to apologise, should 

company. Fashion Ftow. at a higher hi* toberoengaged. 
salary but on March 21,1981 be was The second 01 
dismissed for redundancy. After ^ applying ^ 
losing that job to apphrant 
remained unemployed until to date <fiamjnc<| 

The second question was whether 
in applying section 74(6) to a case 
where an employee bad been 
dismissed while taking part in an 

section 31(2) of to Trustee Act ([1947] VLR 60. 67) that foe word 
1925. “absofutefy” was o 

The Court of Appeal (Lord with regard to vesti 
Justice Waller, Lord Justice Slade “indefeasibty". and 
and Lord Justice Robert Goff) so would add that foal 
held on November 10, allowing an force of the word as 1 
appeal by to defendant benefiri- 31(2)(i)and31(4)0f 
aries against that part of the 1925 itself 

be committed for 14 days 
One of the grounds of natural 

“absofutefy” was commonly used justice alleged was that none of to 
with regard to vesting as meaning women was given to opportunity 
“indefeasibty-. and nis Lordship for legal resist motion. There was a 
would add that that was to dear member (ft to Bar in court who bad 
force of the word as used in sections advised one of to women who was 
3l(2Xi) and 31(4) of foe Trustee Art her Ghent and who on that advice; 
1925 itself had apologised. 

SS- - Proceedings, 
makmgafsnccessive2&-dayinterim ^Jni^am C?2LP,stn?t Council 
care orders relating to minnn marf». !*“ taken children into care 
under to SiudyZ fallowing place of rafety orders 
Persons Art 1969 without to f™*e m June !983 and m each rase 
hearing of evidence were not in to ?ia'e3avE interim 
best interests of to rh?M An S"?* l?ecause $c Iocal ««honty 
application far. a further interim ^ “pj *>ceu ready to go on to a fiifl 
order following the making of a first ncann£' 
interim order was not analogous 1° each case the justices bad 
with successive applications for tefl. refused to hear foe parents because 
Justices before wmHng a further they bad been advised by the clerk 
interim order on foe application of a that to proceeding were analogous 
local authority should hear to vhth repealed bail applications and 
parents if they wished to give that the principle in R r Nottingham 
evidence and not just “rubber Justices, Ex parte Davies Q1981} QB 
stamp” a previous interim care 38) applied- 
order. . , 

. „ The cleric was wrong to suggest 
Mr Justice Ewbank sitting as an to bail analogy to to justices; 

additional judge of tbe Queen’s although that was not to say /hat foe 
Bench Division, so said when decision of tbe justices to make a 
refusing to grant relief sought by further interim care order was 
way of jndieial review in care necessarily wrong. 

The cleric was wrong to suggest 
as an the bail analogy to to justices; 
teen’s although that was not to say that the 
when decision of tbe justices to make a 
bt by further interim care order was 

care necessarily wrong. 

The justices had said that if they 
had heard the parents they would 
have been acting as an appellate, 
court, but the only decision which 
had been made by the previous 
bench of justices was that tbe bench 
was not in a position to deride what 
order, if any, should be made. 

By refusmg to heir to evidence 
in an application for a further 
interim care order foe justices were 
“rubber stamping” the first order 
and depriving themselves if their 
duly to consider what was best in 
foe interests of foe child. 

However, the court would refuse 
the relief sought as in to case of In 
re S there was to be a full hearing 
before tbe justices within a week 
while in to case of In re P foe care 
proceedings had already been heard. 

Solicitors; Michael T. Purcell & 
Co, Birmingham; Mr Frank H. 
Wilson, Birmingham. 
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FOOTBALL- ENGLISH PROFESSIONALISM AND DANISH CHARACTER GO ON TRIAL IN EUROPE BOXING 

A Welsh 
battle to 
stay out 

of the red 
Wales's match here tomonOT 

is not simply an outsider’s 
optimistic fling to qualify for fie 

; European OuuspioiisSup fwit 
Vat part of a. campaign for 
financial survival in the fan* of 
indifference, not to say callous- 

.ness, on the part of the English 
-and Scots. 

The projected abandonment 
of the British championship, 
contrived by F-gffonfl md 
Scotland for essentially com- 
mercial ends, threatens not 
-merely the financial stability of 
'Wales and Northern Ireland. In 
the long term it will jeopardize 
tiie unique and historic position 
of influence still tenuously held 
"by the four home associations 
on the law-making International 
Board and in the political battle 
to prevent soccer being domi- 
nated even more than now by 
the Sooth American-Latin axis. 

The vigour with which Ernie 
Walker and Ted Croker, the 
respective Scottish and English 
sectaries, justify the ditching of 
Wales and Northern Ireland In 
their wish to fill the rills at 
Hampden and Wembley can 
only further diminish the 
collective British authority 
within UEFA and FIFA, al- 
ready in serious decline since 
the departure of Sir Stanley 
Boos in 1974. 

With the financial loss last 
season, and reserves of only 
seme £200,000, the three points 
which Wales need in their 
remaining qualifying matches 
tomorrow and at home to 
Yugoslavia on December 14 are 
of special significance if they 
are not to decline into a minor 
football nation on a similar level 
to Luxembourg and Norway. 

.The 2-2 draw with Iceland at 
Swansea, when the floodlights 
temporarily foiled, left Wales as 
the only British side not to' 
reach the World Cup finals last 
year, so that Liverpool’s Ian 
Rush, possibly the best centre 
forward in Britain today, wfll 
have seldom played more 
important matches than his next 
two for Mike England's modest 
team. 

The ideological Socialist 
maxim of brotherhood through 
sport was less than apparent 
here yesterday. When Bulgaria 
played in Wrexham, not only 
was a player of their arrested 
and convicted in Chester for 
shoplifting - and snbsequenlty 
suspended for life - but an act of 
God, namely a North Wales 
downpour, prevented the visitors 
training on the Wrexham pitch, 
as they would usually have 
done. 

Yesterday Mike England 
discovered that his under-21 
squad, playing today, were 
expected to train on a derelict 
patch of scrub, and only 
intervention by the party’s 
interpreter - a man who saw 
service with Pegasus and Ever- 
ton's reserves and knows a bad 
pitch when he sees one - 
ensured that the senior team 
were subsequently able to train 
without risking injury 

The loss of the British 
championship leaves Wales 
needing to make good an annual 
press revenue from television 
and attendances of £350,000, 
which the occasional visit by 
such as Brazil (worth £90,000 
net) does not wholly balance. 
Their competitive _ under-21 
participation, and their national 
coaching scheme, are seriously 
threatened because in the search 
for lucarative friendlies as 
alternative fixtures they wil stiU 
be np against superior blandish- 
ments from England and Scot- 
land ha a free market. 

Furthermore, their friendly 
with Romania, which they won 
handsomely, was madennined at 
the gate by the televising of 
England’s European tie with 
Hungary. Since English tele- 
vision cannot be excluded from 
Welsh screens - as it can be 
from Scotind and Ireland - the 
Welsh wfll probably seek 
compensation from the Football 
Association in future when there 
is a clash oT cup ties, particu- 
larly since the _ English are 
anxious to televise all away 
games to reduce the exodus or 
their Attila-Styie supporters to 
unsuspecting or, worse still, 
fortified European capitals. 

The suspicion that the FA do 
not care about Wales - who, wih 
Ireland, provide many useful 
Football League players - was 
increased when discussion about 
the televising of England’s 
friendly with France next 
February appeared to overlook 
that it clashed within 24 hours 
with Scotland v Wales. The FA 
cam)of complain if their attitude 
with overpriced tickets and that 
ghastly commercialized shirt 
suggest they are running a 
supermarket instead of a sport. 

It is hardly surprising that for 
the moment the Welsh are 
red!octant to support the FA’S 
wish to Install their chairman, 
Beit Millichip, within FIFA’s 
ranks in place of Irdands’s 
Harry Caven - no matter that 
Cavan's titter future to insist on 
fair play for the United States m 
last summer’s haggling over the 
1986 World Cup venue was 
Shameful. . . 

It is sad that Britain’s worthy 
attempt to do something nboat 
widespread cheating »“ the 
field, sending-off for tactical 
fouling and handling, ww* 
squashed by the FIFA iwesi- 
rf-Bt, JoSo Havdange, whose 
<mp on the world game fan dare 
development. The fact 
British can seemingly uo longer 
get ou with on® another most 
innately be the worse fbr those 
who care about the game rather 
tban commercial vamp. 

David Miller 

Robson’s firing squad 
await signal to shoot 

Bobby Robson describes it as "a 
bizarre situation". His England 
squad, who are preparing to train 
their sights on little Luxembourg, 
stay know before they press the 
trigger here tomorrow night that 
their target, qualification for foe 
European Championship finals, 
bom group throe, is beyond their 
reach. 

“The war may be over," Robson 
said, “and Pm going to have to ask 
them to keep firing the bullets. It 
will obviously be a big disappoint- 
ment if Denmark win in Greece, buz 
I would expect my players to go out 
there and get nd of their anger 
during foe next 90 minutes." 

He is calling for a spirit of 
"profcssioiialisixr’ as add and 
ruthless as that of a warni’n 
He is aware that complacency is 
England’ss biggest enemy: “Appli- 
cation is as important as the team 
selection, because h is possible to 
become over-confident. We must 
undermine Luxembourg as soon as 
we can." 

Last week, Robson watched 
Luxembourg lose 4-0 to Kaiscndao- 
tera, the West German ride knocked 
out of foe UEFA Cup by Watford, 
and noted that "they bulled away 
for 70 minutes before they buckled 
and the roof feO in," as they 
conceded three goals. Their collapse 
against England at Wembley last 
December was as sodden and even 
more dramatic. 

Luxembourg introduced five 
local youngsters unknown to 
Robson, who is sure to make some 
changes of his own when he unveils 
the side at noon today. Shilton and 

From Stuart Jones, Luxesritoms 

Mabbutt, who both played in foe i 

victory over Hungary a mouth ago, 1 
are absent through injury. So, too, is 
Francis. 

Once a fit and smiling BlissCTt 
had joined np with the party at 
Luxembourg airport, the only 
doubts concerned Hoddie and 
Mariner. Hodcfie is rnffering from a 
bruised calf; sinus trouble and a 

Tickets 
to trouble? 

Football Association dflchb 
brought a package of potential 
trouble with than when they 
arrived 2B Luxembourg yesterday 
with the England players - LS08 
tickets which they were to 
MU at Lancaster Gate. 

Plus to prevent a repeat of the 
hootiganbm in Luxembourg when 
F.ngfetad were last there in 1977 
inefaded a screening of the UHW 
tens who bought tickets in London. 

Names ami addresses, travel 
and hotel arrangements and 
passport umbers were noted by 
the FA. Bnt so check riD be 
possible on those who boy the 
retained tickets at the gate 
tuum/orr. 

i JHHHBIWI^ officials have said, 

these tickets wifi only be on sale t» 
English Jhas to avnd a mix of 
home and away Supporters. The 
sdetf tickets, however, represents 
an invitation to fans who have 
escaped the screening process to 
outmnnber the approved teas. 

cold, similar to one which he taught 
before flying to Budapest, but he 
and Manner, who has a slight strain, 
are expected to recover. 

Robson will choose a line-up that, 
as be puts it, "reflects the 
opposition." In other words, an 
^marking formation. GcXDenoe, who 

has not been selected since the first 
tie against Luxembourg, seems 
cpTfc»TTi to play, although foe 

uncapped Bsfiey might as well be 
selected, for all the work England’s 
goalkeeper should be asked to do. 

Sansom. Martin and Butcher will 
probably fill force df the defensive 
positions, and Neal the other. Yet 
Duxbury, Neal's fikdy successor at 
right bade, would also profit from 
being baptised in a game that must 
be considered one ofthe least testing 
in Europe. 

Bryan Robson and Lee should be 
retained in midfield with Hoddic, 
who shone so bright against 
Liverpool under foe watchful eye of 
England's iuy"”FT last Saturday. 
Woodcock is also deariy in form, 
Blissett scored three against Luxem- 
bourg eleven months ago and 
Manner deserves an opportunity to 
make bis final bow. 

Healthy deal 
The Scottish Health Education 

Group are to extend their sponsor- 
ship ofthe Scottish Cup for another 
force years after the success of their 
involvement last season. Under foe 
£375,000 agreement foe sponsor will 
receive SFA backing in a wide range 
of publicity projects, which win 
include competitions, match spon- 
sorship and trade advertising. 

Denmark 
maybe fre 
without j*** 

M a Cummings 

£ Simonsen & 

Bruno will meet the monolith 
from way down in New Orleans 

Ramsey solves Irish problem 
Paul Ramsey could solve North- 

ern Irlands’s midfield crisis against 
foe European champions. West 
Germany, in Hamburg tomorrow. 
The 21-year-old Leicester City 
player made his international debut 
against Austria two months ago at 
right back, but was overlooked for 
the game in Turkey last month. 

With McCreery having with- 
drawn and Mcllroy sent home with 
ankle injury hours before the party 
left, Billy Bingham, foe manager 
gave a broad hint that Ramsey 
would solve foe problem. “I 
watched Ramsey at Leicester on 
Saturday;" Bingham said. "Even 
though Robson got a goal Ramsey 
had a really fine game. He is a young 
player who has impressed me every 
time I have seen him and he has a 
fine future, 

"When I played him against 
Austria it was the best debut I’ve 
ever seen anyone have for us, and 
tha includes Norman Whiteside’s." 
Ramsey, moved into foe Leicester 
midfield soon after the start of the 
season, said: "I must prefer playing 
there. 1 love the involvement-" 

Alternatively, Bingham could 
play Ramsey at right back, allowing 
Nlcholl now in Rangers's midfield, 
to move forward. His other options 
are a first cap for Arsenal’s Colin 
Hill, or a fifth fbr deary, a part- 
timer. ... . 

Bingham admitted: Losing 
Sammy is a big blow. I can’t 
remember foe last game be missed. 
He is one of our key players." The 
Irish have not shut foe door on 
reaching the final, though Bingham 
admits it isa far-fetched dream. 

The Germans, who top the table 
on goal difference from Austria and 
the Irish, have two matches to play, 
ngianst Northern Ireland ana 
Albania four days later. They are 
odds on favourites to go through to 
foe finals in France next summer. 
Injury has ruled out Schuster and 
VoUer, and Michael Rnmmcniggc 
has been puffed out foe squad 
because of a slump in form. His 
club, Bayern Munich, were unhappy 
at him getting so much international 
exposure after only two months in 
senior footbalL 

Stapleton, foe Manchester United 
forward, will captain the Republic 
of Ireland against Malta in Dublin 
because Grcalish has withdrawn 

North and South laces of Ireland: Mcllroy and Stapleton. 

with inflp*n«- Galvin has also 
pulled out because of a shin injury. 
The Republic, who lost Robinson 
on Saturday, could be further 
depleted as Devine bra a hamstring 
strain, O’Leary groin trouble and 
Lawrenson a damaged 

All three will have tests today. 
The manager, Eion Hand, said he 
would award a first cap to foe 
Brighton fullback Kieran O'Regan. 
Of Stapleton, who takes over the 
captaincy for foe first time, Hand 
said: "It could not have gone to a 
more worthy player." 

James is Wales's only worry for 
their game with Bulgaria. He injured 
a foot playing against Aston VrOaon 
Saturday and hw absenoe would be a 
tactical blow as the group leaders 
step op their assault on next 
summer’s finals. 

James was under treatment 
yesterday while his colleagues 
prepared for the first training stint 
after arriving in Sofia, where their 
luxury headquarters indude a 

"If we win it will virtually 
seal our place in France next 
summer," James said. 

Bannoo should have been 

eryoying a quiet day off from 
training yesterday but the Dundee 
United midfield player found 
htmo»if flying to East Germany. For 

foe second time this year he was 
asked to be Jock Stan's "Mr Fix-Itf 
as the Scotland squad lost Bett just 
before departure. 

Bett had been injured playing for 
Lokeren. Bannon. drafted into the 
Scottish squad- in May for the 
British championship after Bett had 
pulled out, admitted: "I seem to be 
benefitting from Jim’s bad luck.” 

Stein, who sees the meeting with 
East Germany in Halle more as a 
guide to the fixture than a 
meaningless European Champion- 
ship game, may reward Bannon’x 
enthusiasm with an unexpected 
sixth cap. 
SCOTLAND UNDOtSl 
today): Gum (Mrantaan); 
Attkan (Cttoc. captain}. Cooper 

Wash INrttJoghnm Foraaft 
Mine (Dundee Utttad). 
Ferguson (DuntJoaL 
WALES UNDER-21 Bulgaria MM Dfehta 

££ 
Lowndes (MBWAB, BJadancrg 
WM). Manjetfc (Swansea 

..... WUmtedcnL Pat 
Hugnes (Manchester UnltsdK 

Rummenigge brings Hamburg down 
Hamburg slipped from foe top of 

foe West German first division 
when they were beaten 1 -0 at Bayern 
Munich in front of 788,000 
spectators at the Munich Olympic 
stadium on Saturday. Rari-Hrinz 
Rummenigge wanned up for the 
national team’s European Cham- 
pionship match against Northern 
Ireland tomorrow by scoring the 
winning goal 10 minutes Emm time. 

Hamburg, the European Cup 
holders but beaten in this year's 
competition by Dynamo Bucharest, 
hare the same poinu as three other 
dubs. VFB Stuttgart, Borussia 
Mdnchcogladbacb and Munich, but 
Stutiart have foe best goal 
difference. 

The first half was marred by 
inaccurate passing and missed 
chances and the crowd whistled the 

teams off the pitch at half-time. 
Both sides displayed more urgency 
in the second half Lerby had the 
baff in the Hamburg net a minute 
before Rummenigge s goal but foe 
effort was disallowed. 

Stuttgart, previously in third 
place, overcame a determined 
display from Offenbach to win 2-1. 
Trapp put Offenbach i-0 up but 
Niedermayer and Sigarvmsson 
scored after the break. 

MOnchcngladbacb also dim bed 
two places with a 2-1 win over 
struggling Borussia Dortmund. Mill 
and Hocfasractter were the MOD- 

chengladbach scorers. 
Bevercn. the Belgian Cup holders, 

opened a three-point gap at the top 
of foe league after beating La 
Ganioise 3-1 at home while their 
closest challengers, Seraxng. were 

held W away to Malines. 
However, Bevercn might soon be 

challenged by Anderiecht who beat 
the champions. Standard Liige, 3-2 
away with two goals from Vercauto- 
ren, ope direct from a corner, and 
the other from the penalty spot. Van 
den Bergh scored foe winner, also a 
penalty, «md JeUkic and Tabamata 
replied for Li&ge. 

Sturm Graz went to the top of the 
Austrian League with a convincing 
4-1 away win over Voest Linz after 
the previous leaders, Austria 
Vienna, went down 2-1 at SSW 
Innsbruck. 

Lyngby lost their final Danish 
League match of the season on 
SUnday having secured the cham- 
pionship a week earlier. Heming, in 
defeating Lyngby 1-0, staved off 
relegation. 

Results from overseas matches 
BELGIAN: MctenCMk 0, Baanyhtt ft 
Waregsm 8. Usrsa a Loktrwi 1, PC Ltoga a 
Canto Bruges ft Watarachal 1; B—too 3. 
Chan* 1; Burtygm ft Qut> Bn^aa 3; Magwaa 2 
Barring 2; Aiiwwp Z Cawmri ft Sands* 
U«*£ AndOftoctul   
DANISH: Homing 1. Lyngby 0; Htiguw 8, OB 
Z Wrtvod A AQF Z HWl Prawn** Ji 
Vcpo 3. Kona ft B 1803 3. kart 1; 
&-oenaho«2_Frew 2: B. 83 2, KokSno ft 
DUTCH OUR TWomt EfBchacta ft farad* 1: 
Rad* JC Korftrado 1. Rgndwgto BOM ft A2 
'67 Manur 6, Efianan 1: Fartuna Stoned 3, Go 
AHMd EOQIM Dovwmr ft Spwro ROURURI A, 
VW venial: MW ifeiKrtct Z Hswtom ft 
Gtarlcfc Z PEC Zarate l. 

AMKKTWE: Nowata's Ota Boys 4, Racing do 
Camoba 1: Rtwr Pina 3, San Lorenzo ft 

WEST GEtuiAfe Borunta MBndwnafadHKii 
Z Boniaata pattern) i; Bayarn tiRaridh 1, 

Chicago ft Union da Sana Fa 1; Tarnpartay 1, Nurembmo 0, Bntracnt Frankfurt Or Cologna 1. 
Form curl Gam ft Mac Sarafcu 1. Boca Ktaeretoutorn *i Bochum ft Bayor Uaningan 

Racing Ouo ft Rosario Canard f. 

POLISH: Lagk 
Saak Wodaw 3 
Krakow ft Merer 
Loch Aroian ft Con*. _ . . 
Choraow 1: LKS Lodz ft Gomfc Zagrza 1: 
Szombtorid Bym ft BaAyk Gdynia ft OKS 
Utowtoa ft Oaeovia Krakow ft 

Fdruia Ouaaaafdarf ft MteSrawnan ft 

BacauM of Bnpoan championship 
coramUmanta, no nrst AHon gamas ware 
pkyad « Bdguia. CEadnriwakfc. Buy. 
Portugal and Spain. Franca and Yugoslavia 
ataonakl ovar thoir first dMskm matetwa 
twcauM al mat- WamaBonal match on 
Sttjrday- 

ffenaik coaU be witiwat tbe 
former European footbaffer of the 
year, Allan Snaanaea, ta the 
Olympic staiim, Athens, tomorrow 
as they prepare to join Europe's 
elite. The Danes, who wore once 
awritari among foe adao-ramr in 
the world, take on Greece in their 
fisal European Champkraship quali- 
fying mstrh, know tug victory triD 
cany them safely out of groqp three' 
brio the finals of m - major 
championship for the first time. 

It is a final teat of character anti 
nerve for the dtiUtal Dsnfcs, who 
forsook one chance of securing their 
pfTfflgy when they lost 14) to 
'ilHGgary tat Budapest hut month; 
they new know that nothing short of 
a win will do. 

Smonaen, aged 30, damaged a 
knee tendon whOe playing firvijh 
■gainst Koege in the Danish first 
division on Sunday. He was 
expected to fly to Athens with the 
16-strong Danish party and undergo 
s fitness test before training today. 
However the Danish manager, Sepp 
Phratek, warned: "If he Isn’t dear, 
for training, I won’t dare use him on 

By SrtkumarSen Boxing Correspondent 

frank Bruno wants to nut firmly Santana* is one of several knocked out, ** 
behind him foctwmt Jumbo Americans Lawless has m mind for hard mat. John 
Cummings experience, when bo was bis boxer, but he implied yesterday him m six nmndsm 1978, and JrfF 
ron^toaSSiefowloaljS feet that Bruno, ar 22, u not yet ready to Simms in one m 1980. HcZqokstbc 
by a blow from the former take on .foe real meatus. That is ideal targrt for Brunos big ngjrt 
American convict Bruno and his *by be has not thought of putting hand-   . . x . _ 
mSSS? Tory Lawless, have bis man in for the British or fa 
winced many while studying European titles "You are commit- pion. David Pearce, Newport. 

tedtofi^ttiteU^lOof^ugofor has beenroatob^fofoe 
over arain. They have tried ont one the Bnnsh or European title". holder, Laoen Rodriguez, tor toe 
or twtTmoves. to try and ensure that Though Santemore has not European title 
Bruno never gets caught with a esaeffy b«a hard woAed in rrennt  !  
onxich like tiut sawn. years -* m 1980 he had ono bout, m    punch like foal again. years - m IVSU nc n*fl 

Thai is why Lawless has phfaed 1982.xhree and so far this year TOUT,    _    

Walter SantSore as Bnmo’saeKt one victory and due* defeats - he SNOOKER: R*y 
opponent at foe Albeit HaH on has faced some good opposition. He Wfflifi Thorne .^ bolll b^°.^ 

6. Santemore,"anro- beat Earnic Shaven on points 14 the Lada QaOTCWUrnamc^ m foe 
fcssional since 1976. comes from months ago, and then lost on points qualifying rom»d al wammpon- 
New Orleans and is 6ft 5in tall, to Jam« Broad and Eddie Gregg; he Reardon, the former wwd cham- 
wShSlIlSr AcSxS w “VP* 1881 Angiat by pion, wrat down “ 1 

AnSo Dundee, "he frfo^Jumbo Bonecrusher Smith in four rounds, bill turds 
Qrouninai iSane - a touah although Lawless m« in tarns be was while Thorne tost M to foe 
M^^TXawtoHsays that Sente- leading when a cm eye got in the unknown Scot, Eddre McLa^fon. 
more is “tranter to get to than **y- OiffTTtortTuro 
Cummings. He is a bit of a Santemore has done hu share of beaten, by the South Afincan, 
smotherer”. flattening, but he too has been Sflvino Francisco. 

Pfamtek remains confident 
the Danes can seenre the two points 
necessary to daim one of the eight 
heaths in the final stages ahead of 
England. "I thfafc we «■ win *M« 
one, because we have shown tine 
and time again that we are the best 
team In tbe pool," he said. 

However the Danes will be under 
cansMiraMe pressure in the first hall 
International match played in the 
new stadium In Athens. The Greeks 
still have an outside chance of 
qualifying themsetres, and are likely 
to be more formidable opponents 
riwii the Hungarians. Pnyinm!, 
almost certain to crush Luxembour - 
tfae same night, should qualify 9 
Denmark slip np again, despite 
haring lost to a Shnonsen penally 
when the two rides met at Wembley 
jo September. 

Pioutek docs not plan to anoomce 
his side ratil just before kick-off, but 
he Is expected to make one change to 
the team which lost in Budapest, 
bringing in Arnesen. The talented 
midfield player who plays fbr the 
Belgian dab, Anderiecht, will 
probably regain his place after being 
out for several months with a 
recurring knee iftjary. 

0 Hamburg, Wen Germany (Ren- 
ter)-West Germany have been hit 
by injuries before their crucial 
European championship qualifying 
clash with Northern Ireland here 
tomorrow. 

Bernd Schuster, Barcelona mid- 
field player, is ruled out by iqjury 
and Rum VoeHcr, Weirder Bremen 
forward, is a doubtful Starter for foe 
group six clash. 

Kari-Heinz Runuxunigge, cap- 
tain, is suffering from a niggling 
thigh injury but is expected to play. 
But Mxhad, his younger brother, 
has been withdrawn from the squad 
because of a slump in his form. 
Bayern Munich, his dub, were 
unhappy at Mm getting so much 
international exposure after only 
two months in senior footbalL 

Belgium and Portugal have 
already joined France, the hosts, in 
the next year’s finals as winners of 
groups one and two respectively, 
and three more groups could be 
settled tomorrow mghL 

Spain travel to Rotterdam 
needing victory over a resurgent 
Dutch team to clinch their passage 
from group seven. The Spaniards 
seemed to be heading comfortably 
towards foe finals before a sudden 
change of fortune pulled Tbe 
Netherlands back into contention. 

A draw would also suit Spain, 
leaving them the formality of 
beating Malta in December to go 
through. But a Dutch victory would 
leave both sides level on 11 paints 
and Hie Netherlands, who must 
also face Malta, leading on goal 
difference. The group's outcome 
would rest ou an exciting goal- 
scramble against foe Maltese. 

Caton seeks 
transfer 

from City 
Tommy Caton's international 

ambitious are behind foe transfa- 
request he has made to Manchester 
City. 

The England Under-21 captain 
said last night: "I have nothing 
against foe dub. I just think that my 
England fhaiy« are UOl being 
helped by playing in tbe Second 
Division." 

Billy McNeill, the Manchester 
City manager said: "I will pul 
Caton’s request before foe board but 
will recommend strongly that they 
make every effort to keep him. He’s 
a vital part of our push for 
promotion". 

Garth Crooks has joined Man- 
chester United on a month's loan 
from Tottenham and mu|j 
his debut against Watford at Old 
Traffbrd on Saturday. 

If Crooks, 25. fils in. United win 
malm the move permanent by 
paying Spurs around £150,000. 

Swansea ' City, tbe Second 
division dub who owe more than 
£1.5 mininn and are losing up to 
£10,000 a week, heard yesterday 
that Swansea City Council were no 
extending foe current lease on their 
Vetch Field ground. The lease 
expires on Christmas Day, 2999. 

TENNIS 

McEnroe and Connors 
in same half of draw 

' By Rex Bellamy Tennis Correspondent 

John McEnroe and Jimmy as is the case in Antwerp, leading | 

Connors, who contested tbe singles players are free from the inhibiting 
final of the Benson and Hedges stress of competing for points in toe 
championships at Wembiy rat world rankings- Eight celebrities axe 

Sunday, are m the same half of the exempt from the first round, in 
draw for foe £500,000 European which 16 players compete for the 
champions’ ffampifHwiitp in An- right to join them in tbe second 
twerp this week. The top seed is round. , 
Ivan Lendl. Patrice Dominguez, who, like 

The point of the title is this Daemon, is former French Davis 
indoor event, conceived in 1980 and Cup player, bus again collaborated 
inaugurated last IK»H,SPPJ is designed with kfichd Sutter in producing the 
primarily for players who have won year's first amtnaL In order to be the 
European grand pnx tournaments first of its kind, this necessarily 
during tbe year. It serves as a includes last year’s Australian 
European dimm to the grand prix championships rather than those to 
circuit and could become foe most be played in December. 
distinguished European event other With that proviso, the colourful 
than the Wimbledon »nd French and lavishly illustrated Une Saison 

championships. de Tennis 83 has been beautifully 
Tbe tournament director, Pierre produced at impressive speed and 

Darmon, has long considered it win be recommended to French- 
Lmpartam to retain tournaments reading tennis enthusiasts with 
that respect traditional concepts: access to bookshops on tbe other 
particularly tournaments in which, side of the Channel. 

A result to remember 
By Lewine Mair 

Joanne Louis, ranked fifth in 
Britain at 18 and under level and 
seeded seventh this weds, yesterday 
lost 6-7,4-6 to Amanda Gnmfeld, 
of Manchester, in Ihe first round of 
foe Lawn Tennis Association’s 
international satellite tournament at 
the Matchpoint Centre, BramhalL 

For one reason or another, the 
normally bouncy Miss Louis was 
not happy on court yesterday. Her 
head went down early on and Mbs 
Gnmfeld, a good workmanlike 
performer with plenty of patience, 
was sooa aware that the match was 
hers for tbe taking. 

In foe first set. Miss Gnmfeld, 
who at 16 is the some age as Miss 
Loins, came from 1-4 to lead 5-4. 
The prospects of actually winning 
tbe set made her a little jumpy bat, 
when it came to .foe tie-break, she 
kept the ball in play while her 
opponent dispatched sundry hand- 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Insurance for big games 
By Keith 

Plans fbr tbe international game 
against France at senior and under 
24 levels were announced by the 
League yesterday, when it was 
revealed that Dominion Insurance 
will continue their sponsorship of 
home international matches. Tbe 
sum of £5.000, which will sponsor 
the Great Britain v France senior 
game, brings Dominion’s total 
sponsorship during the past three 
years to £50,000. 

The under 24 return match win 
take place at Oldham on December’ 
4, and a squad of 24 players w£U 
repent fbr special training at 
Oldham tomorrow week. The 17- 
man squad from whom the team 
will be selected, will have further 
training and fitness tests on the 
following Wednesday afternoon. 

BASKETBALL 
NATTOtAi. ASSOCIATION: PTifcxMQM* TBw» 
12*. San Otago Cfopara 118: Mlmutam 
Budca 108, Scania Suparmnlca 107; Pfaoonbc 
Suns 113, Gttian Stata Wanton Oft Portland 
17M 9mr» 136. Manta Hawks 106; Uga 
Angataa Lakats 124, UMi Jtaz 118. 
Eastern Conference 

ATLANTIC DJVtStON W L Pet SB 
Boston Cottcs 8 1 .889 
PMadatit*i rears 6 2 J60 ttfc 
. J*»NW 5 3 JBSS 2Vr 

Nsw York Knfcfr? A A .500 3% 
WtaNngtan BuMlS 3 51 .375 4* 

CENTRAL MVKWM 

Macklin 
and there will be special training on 
Friday and Saturday before the 
game on Sunday, December 4. 

Tbe France v Great Britam match 

has been fixed for Avignon on 
January 29, with the return date still 
to be arranged. 
fa Ged Dfckmson, tbe Blackpool 
Borough loose forward, was yester- 
day released from Whitehaven 
General Hospital, with a depressed 
fracture of the cheekbone 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMEH1CAN FOOTBALL 

W L Pci GB 
MhMUtaM Bucks 8 3 -BB7 
Dstraft Hstans 4 4 300 1% 
Atam* 3 5 .375 2V, 
MsnsPacsn 3 50 .375 VV, 
CrtcsesMS 2 50 -286 3 
Ctawtan* C«r**B*r* 2 72 .222 4 

Western Conference 
MIDWEST DTVTMM 

W L Pet GB 
Dates Mnsrteks 5 A .558 
Utah JBZX A ' 4 .500 u 
Su Antonio Spun 4 5 AA4 I 
ttartHST Miggsts 3 4 A33 1 
Houston Rockets 3 a 375 n* 
Kansu cay Kings 2 72 222 S 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

W L Pet 08 
Los Angatas Utara 8 2 -750 
PuntandTialBtazara 7 3 -700 
SMtfe Supsraontai 8 4 .800 1 
Qofctan Sta» warrtafB 5 ‘ Jfie 7* 
PhoanbtSuns 3 5 J37S 3 
San Otago CSppsra 3 8 333 3V. 
NUCHAL LEAGUE: BmdMtar BatSHITte 

Osnwr Broncos 2ft San FmcZaco 4Bsrs 27, 
Now OrtataH Batata 0: Nsw England Patriots 
17. Miami DqtaHnt 8; Buftata Ms 24. Nur 
York Jots 17; PMsUnfli Sts stars 24. Battknors 
CODS 1ft Ctawtand Brawns 20. Tamps Bay 
Duccsnaan ft St loots Cardnata 33. Baattta 
Ssahawfcs 2ft Houston OOara 27, Datrak Uons 
17; Kansas Dty CMafe 2ft Oncfentti Bangs* 
16; CNsaga Pssn \7. PMutatahk Bsgtas 14; 
ONI Bay PackmgK, Mtanaaota VadngsZI. 
AMBUCAN COiretENCE, EAST 

W L D F A Pet 
BUfMoOBs 7 4 0 23* 220 .338 
MamiOofctitas 7 4 0 225 in 438 
BaUmoraCotts 6 5 0 196 235 -546 
Nfing Patriots 8 S 0 237 202 J45 
NawVorfcJats 4 7 0 225 228 -384 

PTxagti Stoatars 
Ctavaland Brawns 
OndnoatOBngta 
Houston ODars 

LARtetara 
DanMrSraooas 

KimuOMb 
SanDtagoChDrai 

NATIONAL COM 

FA CUP 

  —      pn«Htay 

Penrith manager’s chance of second League scalp 

Newsagent after the headlines 
Two years ago Brian Williams was the 

manager of the Penrith team who beat 
Chester 1-0 id the club's only FA Cup 
victory over a Football League side. By the 
end of the season Williams had been 
dismissed after what he described as ua 
personality clash” with the chairman, 
David Johnson. 

The Cumbrian dub have another first 
round match at home to League 
opponents, Hull City, on Saturday. 
Johnson is still the chairman and Williams 
is once again the manager. 

Williams, who was re-appointed this 
summer, said: “I had a feeing I might 
come tack. I didn’t join anyone else 
because I’ve got my own newsagent 
business in Penrith and there ate not too 
many senior dubs around here that 1 
could have joined. The chairman and I 
boiled up a bit last time but it was him 
who invited me tack and all of that is in 
the past now.” 

Williams is a Penrith man through and 
through. As a player he briefly tried his 
luck at Carlisle Utd and Darlington before 
returning to Penrith, whose blue and white 
colours he wore for 13 seasons. His first 
spell as manager lasted two seasons a 
naif 

Of the Penrith team who beat Chester 
before losing 3-0 away to Doncaster 
Rovers in the second round, only 
Cbulthard and Armstrong are likdy to face 
HuIL Fell, the scorer of that most famous 
goal in Penrith's 89-year history, cannot 
win tack his place in a young side. 

"Our inexperience might count against 
US on the day, "Williams said. "I watched 
Hull recently. They look very professional 
and every inch a side near the top of the 
third division. Realistically our dunces 
are virtually nil, but if we get the crowd 
right behind us you never know." 

Penrith, the only North West Countries 
League dub through to the first round, 
rarely attract gates of more than 250. Their 

small, compact ground holdes only 4,000 
seats, but on Saturday it is unlikely to be 
more than threequarters frill became 
nearby Carlisle are at home to Manchester 
City. 

Penrith resisted the finanrini temp- 
tations of switching the tie to Hull’s 
ground. Don Robinson, Hull’s chairman , 
offered to stage the match, perhaps after 
recalling some of his own memories - as 
chairman of Scarborough during their 
famous FA Cup runs of the 1970s, he 
knows only too well that form can count 
for nothing when Football League dubs 
venture on to unfamiliar territory. 

Paul Newman 
This is the first m a series this wrefc on ate 

non-League teams in Saturday's first round qf 

fa Barry Fry, the Barnet manager, is in 
Bedford Hospital aster suffering a 

DtataaCowbma 
Wta£jsnRadaHns 

ttawYoncGtaita 

CBURAL 

6ra«n Bay nn 
VMrnt 

MraKUora 
CMcagoBura 
TmpsBajrBcnrt 

WEST 

SfinnctaeoAtara 
L Anuta* Ham 
N Owns Saints 

rraJCUlJB 

W L.D F A Pet 
S 2 0 277 -181 318 
8 S 0 222 241 JUS 
4 7 0 240 215 384 
110 0 183 318 -0S1 

W L 0 P A Ret 
8 3 0 292 244 .727 
S 3 0 182 IBS -SC5 
BBO 274 25B -6*5 
5 8 0 222 203 ASS 
4 7 0 248 SH 384 

ENC&EAST 
VTC. D F A Pa 
9 2 a 341 239 318 
9 2 0 372 235 318 
4 8 0 158 194 A0O 
4 9 1 238 342 ,400 
281 192 282 327 

WLD F A PCI 
6 5 0 304 309 345 
6 5 0 248 271 ^48 
5 0 Q 234 22* -455 
4 7 0 2D1 233 384 
110 0 ISO 259 .091 

WLD F A Pet 
7 4 0 SOS 204 J3fi 
8 4 D 222 214 300 
8 S 0 230 240 £45 
4 S 0 206 206 -400 

91. findferd MMttnakars 102; Tiara 
Sandwafl 132. Bransl Uxtektas lift Cmfen 
91, UarsMkta 77; GafctantafaEnfenra 112, 
Pcttawautfi 7ft NwncMSte 101. CoidtoyrTI. 

Ptfsc*S3; Ifanehoater7E, 
Sandmf Sports Co 700, Batanr 8ft 
Northampton 122. EMgMta Wasps ” IMiLktautaBCQ TrraillumT Ifl 

EQUESTRIANISM 
KAHOVEfc Hons SIKM: Hanovsr dwnpion- 
■hfcc 1. L Edgsr (06}, Erarast Ftraw.ftD 
Bracros (fiSL Last Ffaaorc 4 N KboT (V«a 
LratoyBoy^L Dunning tGBJ.Boj'sta. 

Anny a. 
Tranfent 1; RAF Uvtar-2i ft Boefanghofw- 

ICHDOH LEAQUfc Brontay Z CMMdgs 

REAL TENNIS 
LCHOTt MCC bm MoratolbWaml 4-1 (UCC 
ranKftcft A C Spocnsr U A W Pnons 34. 
M. 641; PB Manfat J Q w Donm 841, S>1; B 
A Bmp tit ff M McCarthy 3-2. M; C E 
«22^T /HWiAMV WUcsiMTEWHsunB-ftS-l. 

.TENNIS 
asamao KACH, PUdc womrars 
tawmnt Rrat C Und (U^ btCBnuit 
tCsn)b4-a.Ba.7-6. 

FOOTBALL 
MW* OtapuMi _ft Liussnns ft 
frzmhoppsra Zurich ft Srawtta Omft 

ss^asg&sasrtsi 
T1JM0SH: Orduspor 1. Bataspor ft 

BtfUfpnr 1, Steatympgr 1; Adsnaspor i. 
 1; GsnetarbHgi i. ThrisonsporS 

ft Batttss ft Antonjpjcu 1. 

bit forehands into the net, xo win 
7-5. 

Miss Louis played with rather 
more conviction as she got back 
from 0-4 to 3-4 in the second set, but 
that run in itself was not enough to 
frighten the local giri- 

Alison Grant, am A level pupil at 
Rep ton, had looked set to dispatch 
the fourth seeded Antoaella Canapi, | 
of Italy. Miss Grant, the 16 and 
under British hard conn champion, , 
went to 5-0 with every shot coming 
out of the middle of the. racket. 

At this point, honwer, foe Italian 
became a very different creature. 
She went for everything and, in no 
time at all, foe first set 7- 
6 with the score in the tie-talk 7-1. 
PMT HOUND; J WQod bf L WVcoc (USJ, 9-1. 
Wt E WWsw OK} bt J Wkoff (USk M 34;, 
  Lusiy.fr4.ft£A< 

8-ft E W*9MT (WGJ btJ BSto/I (USL 6-2, B-4; 
C DBMS {Uffl W N Lusiy. <K 8« A GbuntaU 
bcJ Louis. 7-ft W; I CUMO nvotht LSwNi. 
8-1,6-ft L Psnrtnotan DtLQoiSd. 6-1, 3ft A 
Qumpl SQ bt A cffwn; 7-8, 8-1; 8 Midr W 8 
Hack (wSj 6-4.7-8- 

7-8, 8-1; 8 Mai- M 8 

BASKETBALL 

Bolton find 
bright side 
to look on 

By Nicholas Halting 

if tbe English Basketball Associ- 
ation are haring a exunpr at foe 
plight of Fine Ceramics Bohon, foe 
.Lancashire chib would probably tell 
them to carry on laughing. 

Without a coach or a win in the 
Notional League, sponsored by 
Wimpey Homes, Bolton might have 
been expected to be regretting th«r 
exhaustive efforts during - foe 
summer to gain promotion to foe 
first division. As second division 
champions they justifiably thought 
they every right but it was only 
after they had threatened to sue the 
EBRA that Bolton were belatedly 
rewarded. . 

Now, after a season in which they 
lost only tbe last of 22 second 
division gp«*»"*, Bolton have lost all- 
12 fixtures in foe higher sphere. 
They have also dismissed their 
coach, Craig Lynch, malting it an 
unhappy year for the American, 
who had previously lost coachiiM 
jobs at Warrington and Hemet 
Hempstead. 

But Bolton do not have any 
regrets. “How coukl we, a dub that 
has only been in estistenoe two yean 
anrt tiinrat months, have any regrets i 

when wc are able to bring all the Mg 
dubs here," Alan Jeffers, their 
secretary and founder, toad: "It is 
greaLor ns, a real bonus." 

Shire Bnltan have averaged more 
points-a game than several dubs, 
Crystal Palace included, and have 
lost several matches by > narrow 
margins, Jeffers feds it ■ is ■ not 

unrealistic to expect them to win 
several of their remaining game* if 
they tighten up defensively. 

He is also hopctul of signing 
Leroy ■ Casanova, who has been 
released by Doncaster where he did 
not come np to enwexations. 

Casanova, a 6ft 3in forward was 
booked to -return to. Canada at-the 
weekend when Jeffers made inquzr- 
ies. , - ~ 

IN BRIEF 

Bodies discuss 
keel questions 
Winged keels continued to 

occupy the thoughts of yachting 
administrators as the annual 
conference of world governing 
bodies gathered momentum in 
London yesterday, John Nidntb 
writes. The Offshore Racing 
Council is considering foe impli- 
cations of this development, bin 
independently of foe . 12-Metre 
Association and- foe International 
Yacht Raring Union. The advantag- 
es or otherwise. Of such a keel on an 
offshore yacht are different from 
day racers. Another item of concern 
to the offshore community is 
whether or not to allow Kevlar or 
other expensive materials in saib. 4 

There is also a proposal for 
regulating crew weights and their 
distribution on board. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Chicago Back Haute 5. 
EeknontM OBn & NM Vortt Rang** ft 
Datroft Rad Wkigs ft Buflakt Sabras 11, 
Cataara Hamas ft Bonn Srutas 4, 

Capita* ft Wrriw Jata ft 
Ma Ftaara ft Vamouvar Canudra 4. 
Canwtanaft 

Wats* Confennc* 
PaUdtDMatan 

WLD OF BAPt* 
Na*rotkRmara 12 5 2 St St SB 
PbtedaipNaFbn ii 7 i 7» gas 
NMYomlrinU 11 7 9 78 8322 
Waatemton Capra 8 10 0 59 89 19 
nttatWDfi Pang's 511 2 63 7T 12 
Naw JeraayDavta 2 15 0 48 78 4 

BoatonBraks 12 * 1 « 
BufMoSabrw 9 8 3 88 
Qjabac NwdquaS 9 8 2 98 
HartfwdWhatara 8 7 1 89 
Monmnl Canatfa 710 0 ?1 

CambaB Contaraoc* 
HentaDMaUa 
CNgago Black. Hka 9 9 0 70 
Toronto Mania Lte .7 .9 2 77 
MowHaNSwr 7 8 1 Tl 
5tLouliBft*s 7 9 1 82 
DatraH Rad Wings 9 8 2 80 

SMhaDMte 
Bdrwntaol Edmonton Olara 15 3 1 112 78 31 

CtagatyRomaa 7 8 3 82 73 17 
VmnwCmdi 8 9 1 79 81 17 
Los Angatas Kings 5 8 5 75 80 15 
KMprtJtt 610 2 81 88 14 

RUGBY UNION 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: GuMonJ RQS 82. 
Uaaga AOtxnt ft Habantaatamr Aaka s, 

ft Hampton 13, Btahoo Wandarara 14; Harrow 
31. Ha&Mbmr ft Htep wyaoenba RQS 25. 
Wadord dS ft mppartxSraa OS 50, Worth-ft 

ft Hampton 13, Bwtop Wandarara 14; Harrow 
31. HriMnrr ft Htfi Wyoocttba RQS 25. 
Wartort dS ft HipoWbotato OS 50, Worth ft 
Jpdd TZ TrataMga 1ft Kart Coflagn ft Dovar 
ft King Echmrd’a, Bata ft □auHsajr'a 14; King 
Edward-*. Btarirmlam 1ft long’s. Wtoreaatar 
21: Ntagy, Bjr 3. Wytoooctinrn ift Ktag's. 
Patorborbugh 11, Daaoona 14; Kb^a. 
JtadtaSttrTo, OandrooH 12; Kino *. Tsuraon 
1ft CIMft BfMto 15; Xk^sanodftTtaMon ft 
UncaMBr HOSSIU, KWdtom 12; Laads OS ?! 

nApsiafiB&B 
IL fata riVarfc** RMS ft Maftig 3ft Chow 

!S^,a^T^..css&on 
PauTsZ7. 
« Mm's, Seufom ft CNeMMar HS ,2ft a 
Lmmnet, Rwngata ft Sunon VManri 0; St 
Otava-a 4. CMtbhum and Sdcup OS 4; 
Smdtach. 3._ araraara 32: Saafanf ft 

Bedford Hospital agter 
suspected heart attack 

NETBALL 
WWWMfflUta I, Srtft-EttL 88 pb; ft 
Soufi, 59; 3, East, 52: 

HUNGARIAN; MTXVU 2.3z 
Ooagyor C: Ufats: Dozaa 

dftHamtidft 
Tatahanra ft 

Vctan SC ft Fnacnm 3; 1, 
Zatetgarxzag 1: Vasu 0, Hattdn 1; vktaoton 
1, Pteal; CHPG1, HIM ET01 

SSSSsS 
amvasTfaBi 

VHraMn ft Sdiu ii; WoodDridga ft Norwten 

S8 (fcateh pfatedfln SOMari- 
SQUASH RACKETS 

Losoaeeeiwr cuh sacum MM- 
Dowukta 4. Khg's. Taunton T 
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By John Karter 

biting north wind 
whipped across the Kent 
countryside and made fooi- 

.onfcr of the day for Folkestone 
^^SCjers, two of the sport's 

. best-loved sons - one eouine, 

pne human - ensured" that 
hearts at least were thoroughly 

yesterday. The sight of 
Silver Buck gaining the thirtieth 
victory of his outstanding career 

£“® WWielaw Gold Cup and 
rrank HiU finally achieving a 
singularly elusive IDOth win 
after 55 years as an owner, was 
surety worth more than a little 

hardship.’ 

In.taking Jiis record winnings 
Tor, a National Hunt horse to 
over £160,000'Silver Buck may 
not- have looked as utterly 

■ dominant' agarnst three moder- 
ate rivals as his supporters must 
Have hoped. Robert Earns haw, 
his jockey, had to give him a 
couple of slaps down the neck 

between the last two fences to 
make him stretch out ahead of 
Iden Green. However, he gave a 
faultless ; and   

sets off on the gold trail again 

occasionally 
breathtaking display of jumping 

and as Earnshaw pointed out 

afterwards, the old horse never 
exerts himself anymore rtian is 
stnctly necessary. 

WiUiam Haggas, the joint- 

owner’s son, endorsed this by 
pointing out that when Silver 

Buck won.this same race three 
.years ago, Earnshaw had also 

•has to rouse him to beat 

Ha van us^-He then met the same 
horse a couple of weeks later at 

'Haydock - Park on 351b worse 
terms and still came out on top. 

That . Haydock race, the 
.Edward. Hanmer. Chase, which 
.Silver Buck has won for the last 
four year, will almost certainly 
be his objective again in nine 

days’ time. William Hill quote 

‘him at 9-1 to win a second 

Cheltenham Gold Cup. 

..As for Mr Hill, now in his 
SIst year, he must have begun 

to believe- that someone up 

there had personally intervened 
to- prevent him ever reaching 
bis century. Win No 99 had 

Barnes takes Halliday’s 
place against All Blacks 

By David Hands 
Rngby Correspondent 

The injury to the unforinmne 
Simon Halliday has forced the 
South and South West Division to 
recast their plans for today's ranu at 
the Bristol Memorial Ground 
against the New Zealanders and, 
conceivably, not only the Division. 
England may well have contem- 
plated awarding Haltiday his first 
cap on Saturday; the ride to play 
New Zealand wiU be announced 
immediately after today’s 

The divisional selectors have 
introduced Barnes, the Oxford 
University and Bristol stand of£ 
into the centre position which 
Halliday was to have occupied, 
exchanging one Oxford Blue for 
another in what must be regwded as 
a calculated gamble. Barnes, who 
win be 21 later this month, has 
 jack as 
lit seldom centre 
Thought was given to moving 

Mogg from the left wing to the 
position he occupied for Gloucester. 
Bat perhaps, with visions of 
Rugberford and Campbell playing 
together for the British Lions during 
the summer, the selectors felt that 
Barnes's undoubted footballing 
talent would enable him to settle 
swiftly to his new dimes mid 
introduce further attacking options, 
once the educated boot of Horton 
bad carried the divisional »de deep 
into All Black territory. 

The 23-year-old Halliday mean- 
while must contemplate another 10 
days in the Royal United Hospital 

severe 

Barnes: gamble 
ai Bath after not only a 
fracture of his sustained while 
playing for Somerset against 
Middlesex cm Saturday but torn 
ligaments too. He is likely io be on 
dutches for three months after 
leaving hospital and it is to be 
hoped that his rugby rarer will be 
resumed at some stage next year. 

The AD Blacks, after a traumatic 
week in which they lost to foe 
Midlands and drew with Scotland, 
fece another severe test before their 
fin] male* with England with 
equanimity. They field Bve of their 
likely international side az Bristol 
and will hope that their centres. 
Green and Pokcre come through 
without injury. 

Lord needs to get in touch 

Saver Bock... heading for Cheltenham. (Photograph: Chris Cote.) 

come with Bartra’s victory on rarely administered a more 

this course 14 months ago. And cruel blow than it did shortly 
he had enjoyed wfiat he 
believed to be the century- 

maker when Morton The Hatter 
was announced the winner after 
a desperate finish with Glamour 
Show at Fontwell Park 

However, the hand of fate has 

after that race. On his return 

home, prepared for a cel- 

ebration party, Mr HiU received 
a phone call to inform him that 

the judge, Graham Wemyss, 
had changed his mind 

Mr HiU. a retired hop former 

and former amateur rider, was 
understandably less than 
pleased to discover that 
Wemyss was officiating *gpi" 

yesterday. However, the easy 

victory of North West in the 
Coast to Coast Chase mwmt 
that no photograph was necess- 
ary this time. 

The Chelsea Football Clnb 
commercial manager, Gordon 
Dimbleby, said yesuday that he 
doubted whether David Lord's so- 
called .professional rugby dreus 
would be launched at Stamford 
Bridge on January 14. 

England were due to play Wales 
| and Australia against New TnohmH 
but Mr Dimbleby said: “We had 

I discussions" with Mr Lord and we 
arranged to resume them in mid 

October. He did not contact ns. 
Nothing has happened for foe last 
month and rt is my opinidb mining 
wiD. 

“However, if he does approach us 
by the end of this month we will still 
be prepared to accommodate huru" 

-Two games were booked for 
Bristol City’s ground, Ashton f^x*. 
bin -foe club tccretsy, John 
Millington, said: “Mr Lord has not 
been in touch with us for over a 
month so we assume it is dead”. 

They have decided not to send fin- 
a replacement after the injury to 
Taylor against ScotLmd-be dam- 
aged foe medial ligaments of his left 
knee-but will bon- in TnVnfl the 
presence in this country of two of 
the weald’s better centres of the 
1970s, Osborne and. Robertson, who 
have been invited to play for Major 
R. V. Stanley's XV against Oxford 
University at Iffley Rend tomorrow. 

Robertson won 34 caps for New 
Zealand and Osborne 16, and either 
one would make a useful presence 
on the replacements* bench at 
Twickenham- 

After a training run at the 
Imperial Athletic ground in Bristol 
yesterday, in which Fraser, the left 
wing, did not participate because of 
a sore shoulder, Bryce Rope, foe 
New Zealand coach, cxp«cased 
confidence in his side's ability to 
bounce back. He was deHehted with 
foe character they showed towards 
foe end of Saturday's international. 

There will be no complaint from 
the New Zealand camp about foe 
presence on foe line as touch judge 
at Twickenham of Brian Anderson, 
the Scottish referee who twice from 
the tonchline at Munayfidd gave 
penalties against foe AD Blacks after 
foe match referee, Renfc Hourquet, 
had awarded penalties to them. 

Nevertheless, Rope was hopeful 
that his side would be able to adopt 
their normal rucking style and that 
opposition players who offended 
Law 19, which concerns players 
lying on, with or near foe ball, 
would be dealt with. “I can't change 
the way my side plays in a week and 
Law 19 is quite specific about what 
players should do. he said. 

Somerset shuffle 
Somerset make two changps from 

the ride who beat Middlesex on 
Saturday for their county cham- 
pionship semi-final with Yorkshire 
at Bath on November 26. The Bath 
centre Alan Rees replaces his dub 
colleague. Simon HaHiday, who 
broke an ankle during the Middle- 
sex match, and Rob Cunningham 
takes over from Greg Bess at 
hooker. 

Nottingham 
1.0 COL WICK CHASE (Handicap: conditional jockeys: £896: 2m) (2 

runners); 1 y 

.’l PilM4 ABERSMG (D) JD Todd) DTotid 8-11-10   
10 013432 PRETTY LASS (D) (R Mason) R Wtnchouse 5-10-7  

6-11 Pretty UHB. 

—K Janas 
~A WBson 

•1.30 CLIFTON HURDLE (Handicap: £1,066:2m 6f) (12) 
1 20104 MZZtttCeptJ 

• -3- 001/2-0 GOLD 
•7 jrftaOf JOIUFFE'SL. __  

Moses) G BaUng B-KM)  

iLNBtofchlJ 
: (PJoSfla) A 

D Ntehoteon &-12-1, 
, 6-11-7   

7-fi-i 

 P Scudamore 
 S Morehead 
 .GMcCoun 

rg 
£5 US&f IT (E Daisy) N Braun 5-1 D-i   

28 042400 

_S JO'Noflt 
—DOUBTFUL 

-U Hammond 4 
—PA Chariton 

A EBackmore 9-10-0. 
0-0 

MrRDunwoodjr7 
——JMrPArary 

fl HysC 
4 Mend It Goto Measure. S Rtedo. 11-2 KsA-Twtat 7 SBent Tanjju fOngs Town. 

2.0 BINGHAM CHASE -(Handicap: £1,119:2m 6f) (5) 
'•3 P311M MEDWAY GAUNTLET (Air Cmdrs J Stevsnson) Mrs M Soul 8-11-7. 
’ « CAWJNBAW(CGoBri«) Mrs Moans 7-VTHB a—; 

6, 112211 PADDVftPQUL (H Miditower) R Carter 7-11-1 (7 ox) , 
12 n02-14f KttAKARflWlsINHandaraon7-19-4 —;  
18 Ip-OOpS ALL BRnHT(QRoa)G Ron 11-104)  

-.^A-Webber 
 PTix* 
_Mri WSB7 

6-4 Paddy's Pert. 94 Medway Gauntlet 11-4 Kmkar, 8 Caah In Hand. 14 Al Bright 

2.30 DONCASTER SALES HURDLE (Novice mares & fillies: 21,058:2m) 
(6) . 

I- W WUWgSCauJN fD) fTK»roelJi0JR&Garato4-11-1 MDwyer 
7 <H»m SEAeKUQHTSMDLt (urL Parry) L Parry 5-10-12 PBtaC«JWT>7 
9 • »00 BALLYTUDN BBLLE (Mrs M Brennan) 6 Brennan 4-10-8 MBranmn 

11 33031-0 JUXBXMKATE(RHanson)WCloy4-10-8 CMaim4 
12 0 MAGGIES GIRL (Mrs M Whiteman) Daiys Smith 4-104   
t3 SCOTTISH BAYARD (Panaln Ud) R Hokter 4-1G8 PWdanta 

5-4 Kama's Cate. 3 Maggies GH, 6 Seabrfght Smfle, B Adcebax Ketto, 16 BsDytuni Bale. 
Soausta BavanL 

3.0 MANSFIELD CHASE (Novices: £1,013:3m) (8) 
, 1. 000-110 STRKEAGAW 

2 2041-12 MASTER _ 
' 3' 43004-1 VtCTOHY PRIZE (CiMeteaBa)DenysSmtoh5-11-S 

4 V BOSTON BOY (M Ok0unT)RWaodhou3a 6-11-2  
7 4-OOWq PEDfflUS fF Loos) F LOBS) 7-11-2  
9 OOOfflp- TIPTOELOVERAhsPCosgrave)MrsPCOKTBW7-11-2 

14 to-puW COMERAGH VCW W. SnlDOon) J fflurxtol 'MO-n  
15 /1300-03 PQWDBI HORN (J Ban) Mrs J Barr 5-10-11  

MBarrectough 5-11-10. 
7-11-7, ^SMoshead 

_G 
_AW*3on 
_S Johnson 

-Mr N Tully 7 
7-4 Victory Pita, 94 Master rare* 6 Strike Again, 8 Powder Item. 12 PBdfcus, 25 Tiptoe 

Uwsr. 33 Boston Boy. 

3.30 TOLLERTON HURDLE (Novicas: £414:2m) (16) 
2 Q0Q-41 ORATION (B Amy) SAvaiy 4-11-3  - 

CUDGEL (Mrs J^ssmPFtohan 10-11-0  
GAY INVADER (Usa E Wright) G FMCher 9-11-0.. 
VERtHCCAS (Mrs J Daffem) G Morgen 5-11-0 
SOLHJOR (Gp Copt H Hanmer) H manner 7-11-0 , 
WILLOUGHBY JAMES <B) (S Horfruyl A Fisher 7-11-0   _ 
SHOCKLEY BELLE (D) {C Spoms) C Spores 4-10-12 JMcLaugt*i4 

' CD) fareDUnno*>JWebt»r4-10-12 GMcCowt 

_P Scudamore 

J1'Sever 7 
.GJohnson 4 

.J) Rehar7 

FIT FOR A KING 
8 Bowring 4-10-10. 
Ira P Boaston) J Smith 4-10-10 . 

Mrs M Rimed 4-10-10  
Mre N Macaitoy 4-10-10. 

BMng4-10 RONYSOL fK Roberts) A BaHng 4-10-10  
S*-K SCREEN (U Rto nrrberO) G Tbomer 4-10-10 
SPCEDO(MreJDiif>bs)W Wharton 4-10-10 

-D Shaw 4 
_MBreman 
-SMorshead 
 J A Harris 
 P Tuck 

SPCEI»(MreJDuffUs;W Wharton 4-10-10  
SWSNSH TOE (Mrs M Lombwt) M UtmDert 4-10-10. 

_SJO 
Kington 
lOFtoO 

_P A Chariton 

6 SoOdor, 10 Oration. Brocktoy Bella. 12 SmdtBh Pina. Cudgel. 20 Gay 
Jodwre. 

Nottingham selections 
By John Karter 

1.0 Pretty Lass. I JO Gold Measure. 2.0 Paddy's Peril 2.30 Scottish Bavard. 
3.0 Victory Ptize. 3 JO Fit For A King. 

3 BOLT THE 
GMPPMGLA0 

Devon & Exeter 
! (4-y-o: £738:2m If)(15 
r (PM (NAytfts) N AyMfa 11- 
GATEfD WHtiittt) D WMams 11 
LAO (B) (R Barter) LKermard 11-0. 

12.45 BASS HURDLE (4-y-o: £738:2m If)(15 runners) 
1 000-10 QUITE HOT (00) (NAy#«8)NAytHa 11-10. 

111-0. 
000400 

403 IMCA TT0EF(Rat6ldk Ltd) SMM 11*0  
000p0- LEtoiRtoHOUS (G Dedman)H Bhm3hafd 11-0 . 

pOO- LIFT HIGH (MEndcott)D Tucker 11-0  
MASTER PADDY (Mrs E Scott) Mm E Scott 11-0  

OOp PONTOS (B) (Mra P Btackbuml MIGG S Morris 11-0 _ 
0 PRWOLE(DVWntte)DWhile 11-0     

0002-00 QUEENSWAY BOY (Queensway LW) Mss A King 11-0. 
0-p0 ROWDBfRULER(D Martin)DTUdkar 114)  

_ 1 (fon P and) A Barrow 11-0  

-MAySHs4 
 J Frost 4 
—C Brown 

) May 
 M Bastard 
 N Stone 7 
 Mrs K Roafl 
-MCTHaloran 
 Rl 

Shooting season for game on the river of the ocean Queens 

Salmon leap back to the Clyde 
and into the muzzles of guns 

& 
03- 
|H) 

RUN NORTH I 
SOLOtERONffi.   
MZHIA SPRING (R Stoto^ AStoari 

THyvtt 
... IDicMn 
-SIMM1 

IJ Payne 11-0. 
  . . art) A Smart ir 

SPORTSWDRDS (A Lae) 4 Wng 104. 

-LomaVtnoent 
 IWHams 

MStovaKni0ht 
11-8 Bolt The Gats. B-2 Queanaway Boy. S ton ChM, 7 Quito Hot. 10 MUma Soring, 

1.15 DEVENISH HURDLE (handicap: FI J63:2m If)(10) 
B (HM0U StLyBtSMjTH (Mra G Udpna) L Korord 10-11 -7 ___K Mooney 

10 
11 
13 
14 
20 
22 
23 
24 
25 

LUCKY 
MEVEHDEEME^ 

 ■ PARTY HI II 
OpOQ30- LEVAHTA LEE (P 
«PARDI NICIOBL. (CJE3} M Weeks) WTumar.5-1M. 

REALESJCJJ)- fMtesP Vaughan) WTumar5-1M 
Vm/lp- AtMT THEA [D GNanfl D Guard (M04)  

Stover Knight 
iMrNMHchal 
JWMawtonT 

Jasefca Turner 7 
BOimi- AUNT THE* (D Gtarcn D GJttera 9-HW) RMRman4 

LAWBQ4CH(MreB)wntanM)MnSHamt]RMl1-iOG MraJHemtnna 
15^ Never Deemed, 5-2 Atoam, 4 Party Mtaa, 7 SKammAh. 12 Lucky Gaotga, 16 otttarv. 

1.45 GRANTS CRASE (handicap: £1,482:3m If) (7) 
1 03343B SOUDROCK (C) (RCoWe)DBarons7-11-10 HDavies 

" Karmart 7-11-7 (7^wg C Brown 1412-14 
paiD-22 
40-2114 
1140-32 
03-1310 
330440- 

TmsicAM 
KOGAWA' 

TOOUSQlUREt 

y laoi iwiwu^i 

OCK (C) (RCOttl 
(C) (AHunQLKai 

MY (wa-l Amanfl J 
FOR JAM «yn a 

Thorne 8-10-13 jRNUioas 
MONEY FOR JAM (CJri' ffiriiteh Thtaad PLQG BflMtog 10-10-13 BReRy 

iflt Dunn) K wam 8-10G     MrPSchoMd4 
JOHN SILVER (B Johnson) D Wkitil 
PAMPAS MELODY(Mra VranvQR 

DWhuta 7-10-2. 
Rost 7-10-0. 

JMrPSchoMd- 
 R Hyatt 

JFToet4 
7-4 Kbga Way, 11-4 Money For Jam. 4 Trtsfca. 7 SoH Rock. BToom Btaifea, 14 others. 

2.15 SACCONE & SPEED HURDLE (novices: sailing: £466:2m If) (6) 
1 401 MBS BLACK GLAMA (B) (ROHVIK)S May 10-12 SMay 
3 24 INBPHMmj fW Tuner) WTlorinr 10.111 —’  __ .1—Iran™-* 
4 0 PmjPSHU&AR (Mrs D Madden) KCunteghant-E 
7 0 CHA4JQE8PET(GWI 

ITAR(EGa 
Rj/rfell 

EMMA'S 8TAR 
HALSEYS ■■ 

PHUPS HUSSAR (Mrs DMaddaiOKCundnsgiain-Brown 10-10 A Webb 
CHAUGESPETlG WMdnsJDWbma 1(W  JWetfwn? 

: Gadsden) M Btanshard 105 . 
I(R Barrow) F? Barrow 10-5 , 

JMBactard 
_CGray4 | 

4-9 Miss Blach Qtame. 7-2 Inapinsd. ID Emma's Star, 16 PhBps Hkiasar. 20 otfwn. 

2.45 ST AUSTELL BREWERY CHASE (handicap: £1,284:2m 11) (9) 
SPattflmora 7-11-7 SSmitti Bedes 1 

‘ " PStone7 

POMPOSITY (J Smflh) ft Smflfl 8-100   
PRESCSNAWD00 JO {PTvioi) PTytor 8-100 ... 
WTTHYMANSPOOL (B) (MraRHayes)NAyfltle9-10O. 

By a miracle of aatnre - 
supported by the efforts of foe Clyde 
River PurificatirHi Board - the 
salmon have returned to the waters 
of a great river from which they were 
driven by 19th century filth iod 
poDntioo. 

What webome do foe Athmtic 
wdgranta get? Is there a general 
celebration by the egyiramaeatR- 
fists? 

The sad truth is that the salmon 
gathering (probably in hundreds) at 
a high dam at Blau tyre bare been 
pursued at what ought to be a dose 
season by Dorics of anglers whose 
access to foe river may or may not 
hareau authorized legal basis. Some 
people, impatient to secure a fish, 
hare tried to km foe leaping salmon 
by fhing at them with shot guns. 

The Clyde was ence one of foe 
great salmon rivers of Scotland. It 
conM easily regain that states. But 
this prospect is at hazard. 

The salmon is in theory a royal 
fish. In Scotland It has become a 
feudal fish. For a tang time, the 
landlords regulated the fishing 
reasonably wtffl. It has been in no 
way impossible lor non-feodal 
anglers to obtain Rahmg at charges 
- -iiich do tot appreciably exceed foe 
accessary costs of riwwdma- 
ance. It would not Occur to are to 
agitate against foe system. 

Recently, indeed, there have been 
seriess complaints about the sad 
deefiue of rod-angling, especially on 
the principal East coast rivers, with 
allegations about the greedy land- 

lords favouring the net operators. 
However, foe decline is likewise 
lihmwl on salmon <atrIiSiiga1 wti Tty 
Faroese and Greenlanders. OH foe 
whole, foow Is little sign font 
present pressure for a more 
democratic regime is within aieasar- 
able distance of. overthrowing the 
traditional system. But foe Clyde 
cannot be fitted into the traditional 
system. 

Two fanndied years ami the Clyde 
was as feudal as the Spey. Bat a 
(eodal regime cannot be rebuilt when 
its entire basis has disappeared. 
Great estates hare been fragmented, 
mines and factories and towns have 
proliferated, and the landscape is 
criss-crossed with roads and 
railways and bridges, all with legal 
title to land. Who owns foe fishing 
rights for salmon? 

Potential large-scale dalmauto 
must inctede Stragbdyde regions 
four district authorities, British 
SaO, the National Coal Board, the 
Clyde Navigation Trust the For- 
estry Commission, and thousands 
(yes thousands) of others. If we 
remember Humpty-Dumpty, we 
aunt forget about privatisation. 

Another coagidaation which also 
disqualifies any attemped reversion 
to the traditional system is the 
situation of the Clyde in the heart of 
industrial Scotia nd. A book pah- 
fished in 1835 fists Hamilton as one 
«f the best beats on die Clyde, Just 
across foe river is 1VI othenvOL.. 
and Ravesscntig. 

WiD the anglers of Motherwell 

stand idly by when they see foe 
salmon jumping? Undoubtedly those 
anglers most be retrained and 
limited in their pressure on the 
sabnan, for salmon fishing is and 
can only be a sport for the relatively 
few, whether foe few are capitalists 
or conammtists. If restraint » not 
applied, accepted, enforced, it is 
equivalent to a second rejection of 
the salmon. 

But such anglers - and. I see them 
every day, because I let my trout 
fishing, such as it is. to a local 
smgliag society for a shilling a year 
win not accept restraint unless they 
fell It is being fairly applied. So let 
ns throw the entire salmon-fights 
system into the discard as far as the 
Clyde is concerned and set up 
brand-new organisation toown and 
control such rights in the river. The 

would handle such issues new body 
as river-management; 
angling seasons, roles about estnary 
netting (if any), permissible tackle, 
permits and their cost, enforcement. 
The alternative to early action on 
these fines is chaos. 

fixisag of 

And now comes the really 
awkward question. Is it gesfitically 
possible to have one fisheries law for 
the Clyde and another fer the rest of 
Scotland? To say ‘yes’ is illogical 
but essentiaL And by the way, 
should compensation be paid for foe 
resumption of Royal rights? The 
only sensible answer is *no’. 

Sir Andrew Gilchrist 

~MAy«to4l 

003434) 
DOOM 

3100041 
OIOQM 

By Robert Pryce 

Streathaxn Redskins woo twice in 
Scotland over foe weekend to 
extend their league and cop record 
sinoe the season started to 13 games 
without defeat Despite an exacting 
schedule that allocated them jnsx 
one borne game in foeir first seven 
in foe British League, they are now 

A happy return 
for Francome 

John Francome, out of action for 
force weeks with a back injury, 
returned ■ to win foe Staveley 
Handicap Chase on odds-on 
favourite, Plundering, a. Wolver- 
hampton yesterday. The Coplow 
tried, to' lead all foe way but 
Plundering took his measure four 
fences from home. 
- At foe next fence foe favourite 

was headed by Bashful Lad but 
Francome rallied Plundering and 
they jumped to foe front again at foe 
last- Although foe pair came dose 
on foe run-in. Plundering had the 
situation well under control and 
beat Bashful Lad two and a half 
lengths. 

. At Cadisle,'John 0*NeiD rode one 
of his. best finishes this season to 
win foe Fatterdale Handicap Chase 
on Man Alive. Three To One and 
Man Alive had a rare tussle over foe 
last three fences but Man Alive 
jumped fife last ahehd and held on 
by .3 neck. \ 

% John'Jenkins intends to run his 
recent 23,000 guineas buy Paris 
North in the Aurelius Hurdle at 
Ascot, op Saturday. 

Awaasif is last 
at Santa Anita 

■ Zalataht got op dose home to beat 
John Henry.by,haira length in the 

£160,000 Oak Tree. Invitational 
over 12 furlongs at Santa Anita on 
Sunday. Load the Cannons, now in 
the care of Charlie Whittingham, 
tan his best' race since leaving 
France to finish third. Awaasif 
(Lester Piggbtt) was never seen with 
a ebarufe and finished last- 
OAK TREE BtOTTATONAL (Gnuto 1: 

ClMCOOfeiaai) 
ZALATUA fo f by ttdus - Taptoqueris (F 

**■1)4*11    FHead 1 
JetaHwm  CMcCarron 2 
Lredttto»m»w^._:-.-.—WShoBmafcBf 3 
• PAM MUTUEL- wfe 22m «*MS n-n 

B 40, am show (i-Mk ass 2m. &«o. A 

Fatrefti Franca. HL lHLSran. 

Folkestone 
Goingtflnn 

1.15 BURWASH HURDLE (3-y-O: £552: 2m 
110yds 

STAR CHARTER BO h CoHWdy Star- 
Charter Belto (EEHsTf 1-8 

S Smtth EccfeB (2-7C*vJ 1 
Menton  —G Newman(12-1) 2 
For Valour-   JAkaferaq33-1) 3 

TOTE: Vttx £1.20. Waco* £1.10. £1J0, 
£7.90. DF: £5.00. CSR £5-37. J JanMns « 
Horehom. 5». 5L Hand of Zaus (12-1) 4th a ran. 
NR gpryano. 

1.45 COAST TO COAST CHASE (Novicas: 
£984:3m 2t) 

NORTH WEST di g tar WoWi Pagoant- 

G Moore (2-iJtfav) 1 
Dawmawnont—:   RRO««(W] 2 
fiddyStortto R Earnshaw(2-Ijt la«) 3 

TOTE: WK £2.90. Warns:aJBB.a.UL.PP. 
ES.10. CSF: 26S5. A Moore at Brtohton. 8L 8L 
Frencti Bob (TM)^8 nm- NR: Halo KBinay. 

2.15 HAU WMSKV HURDLE fltoMcaE C88& 
2m 110yds 

SUPS? TEK tat 0 by Tokooh- Barbara * 

IMMUCCM >RGokMtortfi-1) 2 
SoucyVidgKi RSMngo(50-1) 3 

TOTE Wire £220. PWCBK C1JJO. £4J0- DR 
El 0.10. CSF: E1&-0E. B WtoO M PQ*06»» 6L 
IS. Ladycross (5-qt fav)4lh. 5 ran. 
2.45 WHTTELAW GOLD CUP fCMmc £1.192: 

2m 41) 
SILVER BUCK V, by Sttvor Ckxd - Cholca 

ArcHoes (Mrs C Foatfw) 11-11-12 
H Earnshaw (1-7) 1 

... M PoreettfS-l) 2 
_Mr N WhoeknriO-1) 3 

TOTB Wrv £1.10. DR £1.10. CSR £1». M 
Diddnson at Harewood. 3L t&L C8y Money 
(50-1) 401.4 ran. NR: Comte Ditch. 

3.15 BBSENDBI HURDLE (SaMnf £857: 2m 
IlOyda) 

MAMU8ANO, eh a by Maoado - Mm 
Rumor (P Hadffit) 4-HMLM Mctando 

(33-1) 1 
End ot Era Smith EcdM 2-1 fn) 2 
Ttomoa A BocfcoC  fi Rowe (5-1) 3 

TOTE: win: £7830 PUeam £1340. 21^0. 
n.10. DF: £114.00. CSF: £103417. P Hadgw at 
Hayflrin IsiraL 1W, 20 MRtaiy Crown (5-1) 
4th. 10 ran. NFL Pear’s Qlarar end Russian 
Sated. SoU to ft J & 1 P WWW.tor 1.700 
guSsas. 

3A5 APPLEDORe HUTOLE (HanWap: HM7 
2m 60 

CELTIC WAV ch fl, CMU COna - Lry- 
Wran(GW0retiam) 10*0 

CQwMara(20-1) 1 
JMmBraWi -EMurpftVril-q 2 
PfnTUdc—.   .-RStrangMl8-1) 3 

TOTE Win. £11 JO. Placer. £5.10, £1.70. Dft 
E1BA0. CSF: £4535. G Waratem at HnawvU 
z- Gazaan (Evans rav)4tn. fi ran. PLACEPOT: 
9 JO. 

Carlisle 
GoUGgoodtofirm 

1.15 AMBLESBDE HURDLE |D<v t novtoOE 
£645:2m 330yds 

HOUGHTON WEAVBt b g by Warpath-B- 
_ 4-11-10 _D WBdnson B-1) 

-GW 
.. P-1) 1 

GayflMtov) 2 
_P TucK (12-1) ) Rusteng 

TOTE- Wtre £4.00. PtacOK £1.10, £1J0. 
£4.40. OR £1 JO. CSF: £8-00. W Hofcfen at 
PreesaB, Lancs. Vi. 5L TacMcal Mailt (8-1) 
4th. 8 ran. 

IAS TWffiLRELD CHASE ptomtop; £1J2T. 
2m 41) 

WA.Y MONEY bg by Even Money-Only Trei 
12-106 N Dotmhty (3-1 a bn) 1 

OottiABiany Money Harmon (3-1 jj taw 2 
BaaMHtoor  ... A Brown (4-1) 3 

TOTE: Wire £320. PtoCOK £2.00. £1 JO. DR 
£10.10. CSF: £1030. G mcMds at Grsyatoka. 
5L 8L Dr Bunottoa (10-1) 48L 6 nat. 

2.15 PATTERDALE CHASE (Handhap: £1J41: 
3m) 

MAN ALIVE rag by Faleon-TwMdeuaa 12- 
1&6 -—HZ J J O Nofl (7-Z) 1 

Ttooa ID On#    T G Ptaffib 2 
Burator JHanaarv-2) 3 

TOTE: Wbc £3.70. Ptacaa: £1.10. £2.00. DF: 
£3JD. CSF: £13-42. R Paaeock at Tatnriay. 

Me, ia Sparkto's Choice (04 fav) 4th. 6 ran. 

2AS COCKSMOUTH HURDLE (HAHOCAIH 
AMATEUR RIDERS:075:2m 330yds) 

COLOURFUL PADDY - eh g by Paddy's 
Propms - QoJdan Rainbow 8 J012. 

Fallow. 
-Mr£l  . 

_M(BS L WaNaco(2D-i) 3 
TOTE: Wire E7J& PtocoK ElJte £2.60. 

E2A0. 22J» DR EBJBOL CSR £3121. Trtcast 
£445.00. G ffichardsat Gramtoha. 3k 2KL 
AnoUw Special (10-l)4ih.(^ta Lad 3-1 lav. 16 
ran. 

3.15 KESWICK CHASE (NOVKE& £042: am) 
VRUERSTOM b g by Qiote Meor- 

Cnanvwvfla 4101 x Jonas (3-1 |t tow) 1 
fHory tmuchov MrKItort«y(3rtgM2 
Jhraayctripo B Stony (13-2) 3 

T0T& Wtamoa Ptaac £1J0L £1J». 
EliO. DF: £720. CSR 1226. W A 
Staphonsonat Btabop AocMamL 41. 2L Mv» 
Ran (62) 4A. S ran. 

345 AIBLffljK HUK1U (DM NOMCCte 
£53&2m330yte) . 

VICTORY BOYbj^Lord fiotoan- Ttena 

UdrLmor 
610138 Btoray (25-1) 1 
  -iC PUWBttP'-H 2 
 NDougntyffi-i)1 

TOTE: Win: £1720. Plaoaai £320. £14& 
63.70. DP. £55.40. CSR £17220.1 CuNWM 
at CKfeo. %Sk 4L 4A. Step Ashort 
(anna fav.)8 ranJNR: WneMinuwa Lao 

Pteraoot £47JS. 

8TATE OF OQWft Down: tanOss. Orm; 
oood to Orm. Motincawm: Orm. 

Wolverhampton 
Going: huRdas, good; ehaw. Ann 

12 VICTORIA HURDLE (telBng tandtoap: 
eonddonal JocfcayK £80B: am 7? 

RIVER WARRIOR b g by Fortran Rhmt - 
wounded Kma (J Bndtoy) 5-10-4 

BPcMmae-iii 
Whatton Mattoa P Dover (24 W 21 
Snowflake PFsrnH(5-1) 3| 

TOTE Wire £440. Ptooare £120. £170. i 

94 The Stew, 3 Nattartridga. 9-2 Coral LotauiB. 6 Prascaena Wood. 8 Chelan Bar, 

3.15 WHITBREAD HURDLE (novices: £750:2m If)(12) 
1 0-2104 MR SEAGULL. (CGI <H Hereto!) M Pipe 5-11-10  —   P latte I 
3 O/ap-14 RIVEJ 

MGH 
BEROEHROSE 
BUCKLEY 
CUDAR 
DAWN I 
HANDSOliE .. 
SWEDISH BEAU 
BENETTEfD C5Ut 
B80N LASS Psyno) J Pmpo 5-1 
PRINCESS WS(CHanty)PBteey 

2fttveralAd.l14MrSaagU,7-2QawnStraaL7BargareoMl l2Cudar,lSottwn. 

Devon & Exeter selections 
By John Karter 

12.45 Bolt The Gate. 1.15 Party Miss. 1.45 Toon Squire, 2.15 Miss Black I “ the British Uague,, they are now 
Glama. 2.45 The Stirrer. 3.15 Mr Seagull I top ofihe premier division. Tansht 

they ptey Durham Wasps at Solihufl 
in the English final of the Autumn 
Cup. 

Dong Merfcosky, displaying a 
wider range of skiGs as he settles 
more comfortably into the team, 
scored three second-period goals in 
Streafoam's 4-2 win in Kircaldy on 
Saturday and adding two more in 
foe 7-3 win over a Murrayfidd team 
wakened by suspensions to two of 
foeir Canadians. Kelland and 
Sobkowkh, cm Sunday- 

“He looks a tittle sharper each 
time he plays," said John Rost, the 
Streafoam coach. Rost, though, was 
most pleased with foe team’s self 
discipline. In foe two games 
Sueatham served a total of four 
minor penalties, declining even the 
most insistent invitations to 
retaliate when punches were thrown 
at Howell and Gddstone and when 
Stefkn’s helmet was rapped by a 
stick io Kirkcaldy. Howell was 
detained overnight in an Edinburgh 
hospital with concussion. 

After four wins in their four 
games. Ayr Bruins tie a point behind 
Streafoam with a game in hand. 
They beat Whitley Warriors 11-8 
with the help of a remarkable burst 
of scoring from Alastair Reid, whose 
five goals were the best haul of his 
career. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Redskins revel in their 
raid across the border 

£2£te DF: £4.60. CSF: £16.73. Trtaa*t£63J8. 
J M Brads? « Oapetow. Mk. idL Etes® I 
Leader (7-2} 4th. 10 ran. Bought to (or 850 1 

gunaas. 
13) WULFmjNA CHASE (novtear £1.171:2m) 
COMEDIAN b g by Comedy Star - Rutena 

(MraG Banosy) MiA 

TOTE: Wire £1.70. Pieces: £1.00, E4JKL DF: 
£620. CSF: £13.72. D Mchglson at StmtHto-1 
Hie-Wbtd. 15L SL 7 ran. 
2.0 STAVELEY CHASE (handicap: £1,744; tei \ 

PLUNDERMO baby Brew tovadar - Ettwrii 
Drt^t (Mra MViandne) B-10-11 

J Francome (10-1111 
BtatoMted __AWebber(iDOGn 2 
CeMCaato P Frara* (12-iJ a 
^ TOT& VWre O aa Races: £2X0. ELSD. DFS 
mao. CV: £4.14. F Wkttor at Laotooum. 2AL 
30L The Ooplow P 00GD) 4th. S ran. 
2^0 COVEN CHASE Omndkmp: £1^53:2m 41) 
FURY BOY br a tar Fury Royal - Barton's 

Sanar fCapt 3 MbcdcnHd-BuchanMA 10- 
10-S P Scudamore (11-10 fav) 1 

Stats ROD   J Burha(5-lf 2 
ffarea JHn -   M BrannangPIce) 3 

T0TT6 MK 82J0. HKOK E1JJ0, ««L DF: 
£170. CSF: £8-33.0 McNaon at StranHXPttia- 
WoM. 12L 20. Ptzza (3-1 4th. 5 ran. 

10 REYMOLB8TOWN HURDLE (raMtoasI 
£1882:2m 4» 

FLAY8CH00L b 0 by VSUa - Mn TUa (R 
CoWe) 5-11-2 _HDartesf1-2Fw) , 

CaMettoto Stave2] 
Locfatettoa,. ,.  „ xwny»(n-a!) 3 

TOTEWta'EI Jte PMteK E1JB. E1-4& DP. f 
£120. CSF: £275. O Borons at Ktogafaridga. 
» L 20L Rueful Lady (33-1) 4th. 7 m. imr 
RuMWaComre# 

3^ B8ST0H HURDLE (handtoap: £1778: Sat) 
RME GLEN tr ra by Gray Ungt - 

SaptlamaCWfQ PlaMff-ii^ 
-PA Charlton (7-1) 1 

— JSunarnffiS-lf 2 
 MDwyrelBWOtav) 3 

TOTE: MAre £120. Ptuare £4-80 £1580 
£1-80 PF: £1442. CSR £l42j0. Ihcatt 

M Ufflbm at Union. 1L t 
Ensign I0t(6-1)«h. 13 ran. 

PtocapobCAOl 

Dundee Rockets won an exciting 
game in Durham to move into third 
place. Two goals from Halpin had 
helped Dundee into a 4 - 3 lead 
when, with 79 seconds left to play. 
Durham replaced their nctmindcr, 
Marhoffcr, with an extra attacker. 
They pursued this policy to the final 
buoraer, though the only addition to 
the score came wheat Walker broke 
fine for Dundee to Shoot into the 
empty net. 

Cleveland Bombers, who suffered 
a further defection from foeir ranks 
when Ted Phillips, foeir high- 
scoring Canadian centre, resigned 
last week, suffered a further defeat 
at foe week-end, going down 6 - 9 to 
Nottingham. Phillips is the eighth 
first team player to leave foe dub 
this season. ‘‘The players don’t | 
foe necessary support from 1 
committee,'' he said yesterday. His 
replacement Steven Cook, scored 
twice against Nottingham. 

The Autumn Cup final at 
Streafoam era Saturday wiU be 
sponsored by Kohler Engines for 
£8,000. Tbe game, between Dundee 
Rockets and foe winners of tonight's 
game between Durham and 
Streafoam, will be broadcast on 
lTV*s World of Sport that 
afternoon. 

BRITISH LEAGUE: PraoitortfvfaUon: Ctovofcmd 
6IA Smtti 3), Nottingham 9; FHa 2, Srutfham 
4 jMariaten 3k Ayr Tl (Raid 5, G Cathcart 3). 
maay 6 jBuflar 3); Durham 3. Dundee 5; 
UmncyfWd 3, Streatxam 7. Rw dMotocc 
naaane a, petorberouipi 12: Grtoiaby B, 
Htorttpool 21; RMwwnd 2. Crowna 14; 
BounumouSi B. Rtobmond 14; Brtste 7, 
Grimsby 2; Marbarougb 2, Altrincham 5; 
Sofihuri4,Crowfm7. 
AUIUMM CUP: Dundee 14 (R Wood 4, Htopto 
4). attogow 4. 

IN BRIEF 

Warwickshire in a fix 

cmcui. SCRATOMNOS.* Alt 
(dtodk ftoyeiGaya. BtonaMd. 

Warwickshire have protested to 
the Test and County Cricket Board 
about their 1984 fixture list, which 
gives them five championship 
games before the end of May and 
otdy one in AswnsL 

They are also without a home 
John Player league match from July 
29 to September 2- 

“My committee believes it is an 
ufitir, unreasonable balance, bm the 
board have said they are not able to 
make any variations", Alan Smith, 
secretary said. 

1984 fetapss, pate 28 
• Johannesburg - Hartley ABcyne, 
the Barbadian feat bowler, says he is 
joining a rebel West Indian cricket 

tour here after being convinced his 
flunily won't suffer repercussions. 

RUGBY UNION; Tony Ward, of 
Ireland, will take the place of Ollie 
Campbell in M^jor Stanley’s XV 
against Oxford university tomor- 
row. Brace Robertson, of New 
Zealand, replaces the injured John 
Rutherford m the centre. 
MARATHON: Waldemar CSer- 
sanski of East Cfcamany. twice 
Olympic champion, wiD be among 
the nmners in the 
Fukuoka international marathon era 
December 4. the Japan Amateur 
Athletic Federation said yesterday. 
FOOTBALL: Eric F-ngtand, sec- 
retary of Sheffield Wednesday, it to 
retire after 47 years with the ehfo. 
Npw aged 63, he went to 
Hillsborough as office boy and 
became secretary in 1974. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

Kick-off 7^0 unless stated 
Second cBvhrion 
Chariton Athletic v Cttflteoa 
UEFA UWER-31 CHAMPIONS 
Wales ROk Eu> Gramam v Scottnd (4 h). 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAOUE: Grantham 
Mattock: Uacctosfleid » Wpricaopb 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: THtd round raptop 
Bridgnorth v Colby. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE Prater rfvMoe: VIADwy 
v FbftMona. Midland AMra Lanbunr v 
Aytoabray. SoWBomdhWone Htengdon v BMa 
andBolvBdero. 
FOOTBALL COMHIHATIOtt Brighton 
TOttantem Hotspur (7.1a Chatoaa v Swindon 
|^.15b SoMtentoton * NBwML 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Rrat Man Bumley » 
LNwpooi; Brartcn « Bolton (7 ~ 
Btocfcbwn. SaoMMl iRMta 
OrawMe ManehraBM Cte v E 
ffi.45): Muam&roudi v Ototem (7. 
County « HuddMllMtt Preston « ‘ 
(/■Ot WHg«n >flothafham(7.0). 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Carctelun v BBtotoay: 
OuMdi Hranlof v Hajpaa: Harto*# * HUOi; 
Lavtcnatana and word “   
UritaxJ w Wyoombw: T< 
Btshp'B&tonlont 
fin) dhMME Atetov v 

■<»» 
NOttS 

Itetbuf 
nZZSl VkJUU 

BranteR Sutton 
: and lltafiiaii v 

Staugh. 
laatftortwrat; 

Forabwough v Oxford City; Hertford 
Hornchurch. TSuy v Wtfkxt and Hershame 
wontotoy * Hngstonian.- VDndasr and Eton v 
Ejaran and Eamb Mktai Lowes. 
Socond dMofan. Barton Rowra v Hungartratf: 
Eastbourne v Southa*; Egfwn v Hamel 

Grays « Horsham; Wars 

LEAGUE: Hoddasdon « Flarrtwil 

HERTS SENIOR CUP: Socond quaMytng 
rgrarab GorintfBan Casuals * Royal AraanaL 
MDOLESEX SENIOR CUP: 

Waaidatona v Hendon. 
TROPHY: 

raontt Woodford Town v BatMnmMa. 

TESTIMONIAL MATCH Par Orate PlggcM: 
Brentford v Quewite Parti ranoara. 
MDWEEX LEAGUE: Brantford v Cambridge 
Unfed. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Rrat mural Dartnattn v Ht« 
(7J*k Bristol cay v Ptyroouta (7J% V 
Unttnd v Crdchaaten Torquay 
Orient v Laughton Boys. 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR HATCH: South and South Waet * New 
,Zetland (at BrisaL2Jte 
CLUB MATCHES: NotfttaamaNre * Lataaatar 
(7.15); Rrateyn Park v Exeter Untoaralty. 

BADMINTON 
CARLTON CHALLB4GE al Mountoattan SC. 
Portsmouth. 

Newport 

. LACROSSE: Middlesex, with 
mne interuatiaiuls in their side, 
were straggly challenged by Surrey 
is the women's sornh. comities 
tournament al Oaremont School, 
Esher at the weekend but gamed a 

narrow 3-2 victory, Ifeter Tadow 
writes. In foeir 12-1 defeat of 
Sussex, Middlesex displayed some 
shoddy passing, while Surrey 
recovered possession remarkably 
wefl from mistakes. In tbe other 
match. Storey beat Sussex 8-3. The 
all-England counties final wiD be 
. fed at Lady Eleanor Hoiks 
school, Hampton, os Saturday. 

TENNIS: Chris Uoyd on Sunday 
beat Bonnie Gadusek, a fellow 
American. M. 6-4 to win foe 
S 125,000 (£85,000) Deerfield Beach 
tennis tournament in Florida for the 
fourth year running. 

A sweet 
way to 
spread 

the cash 
Neil Macfarianc, the Minister for 

Sport, said yesterday foot he, is 
looking for an agreement among 
sports sponsors that will ensure that 
some money goes to ‘grass roots' 
rather than be confined to the elite. 
Mr Mac&rlane made his plea to 
sponsors when be welcomed foe 
new Sugar Supports British Sports- 
women scheme launched in Lon- 
don. * 

“I have bad informal meetings 
already with some sponsors and. I 
have now written to some of the 
larger sports sponsors asking them 
to meet and discuss how such a 
scheme might be set up and 
operated", he said. 

“I hope that the meeting can.be 
ranged quickly and that , we can 

press on mgently. If only a few per 
cent - 3 per cent or 4 per cent,, or 
perhaps 5 per cent - were to .be 
creamed off in this way tbd impact 
could be enormous. 

'On foe basis of foe figures I gave 
earlier, that would give an aniti&l 
injection of £3m, £4m or even £5m 
to the development of sport at grass 
roots each year”. - 

Mr Macfarianc said that all too 
often sponsors’ money was sticking 
at the elite levels of many sporii, 
leaving the grass roots with foe 
‘small change'. “Yet in all sports 
there is a need for extra resources rat 
foe family and junior levels, aud io 
improve coaching", he said. 

More than £500.000 will be spept 
over three years by tbe British Sugar 
Bureau in support not only sf 
national and international events; 
teams and activity, but also regional 
and dub competitions, ranbalt; 
squash, badminton and synebror 
nized swimming are the first sports 
to be helped and negotiations are 
already underway to help others.. 

Synchronized swimming, wh/pH 
will be an Olympic competition for 
foe first time in Los Angeles next 
year, will use part of foeir money to 
bring together their top team for 16 
weekend training gatherings. “We 
have had to manage on a very tight 
budget in our sport, so this money 
will be so useful", Anne Clarke, the 
team manager, sard. 

-a. 
The Arnold Clark Oranizatum 

willnot be sponsoring the 1984 
International Scottish Rally, lire 
rally has been sponsored by Arnold 
dark for foe last two years. The 
Royal Scottish Automobile Club are 
talking with other potential spon- 
sors for tbe rally, which will start'in 
Glasgow on Saturday, June 9 and 
will finish there on Tuesday, June 
12. 

The Independent Television 
Company, Trident, is to sponsor the 
British team in this winter's King’s 
Cup, the European team tennis 
championship: Trident have be- 
come involved as the competition 
takes on a new look - all matches 
bring held in one week, from 
January 16 to 22, at three diifenerft 
venues. Britain will play at Essen, 
West Germany, and are joined fry 
West Germany, Soviet Union, 
Sweden, Czechoslovakia and Ire- 
land. 

You can always : 
teUagentieman 
when he hires or 

buys from 

LONDON ME* 
raHnKfrJ 
1 Boas*. S*-OI(McnlSUW]-1H 437 W2? 
lfl» Kua SL WL W 4 J7 m ftm or*} 
Sdovs temgr CWL Q4M SL WL 
hi U91234 £*L»i 
16li<6*mEC».Uia6«t7 
IS rmteftiwr feafe MH1. M 6BS1B1 

■awftu.ntupawwTO 
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tH 499S5 
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teteato £300 
nnne 7 Cn** a to SBISH 

-MOTTfCHMUih^a V MtiCH 
IWM) BUk HOIK3SHnksHNS to SEC 
■FftsBoaouot i te>ec v SBW 
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Pakis 
by merciless Rackcmann 

Even before Pakistan inevitably 
ost the first Test match against 
\ustxalia - just after three o'clock 
nt the fourth day yesterday - the 

OUTERS team hierarchy had their 
lUnds on far dmant places. 

As* the second innings was rent 
rom tatters to shreds by the 

\ustratian pace bowlers their 
hough is were on Sydney on 
thursday and then back home. 

The team leaves for Sydney 
omonow and with them wm go a 
ervent hope that a specialist in that 
Hty wfl decree that Imran, their 
aptain had recovered sufficiently 
ronr his shin injury to line up for 
he second Test match which starts 
n Brisbane on Friday week. His alt 
"Qund talents are being sorely 
nisstd. 

Zahecr. the acting captain, 
tdmitlcd after the game that, should 

Sarfhre to be forgiven bis mis- 
demeanours and immediately flown 
out to Australia. It is possible dial 
Sarfraz will get the call even if 
Imrap is given the all-clear, such 
were-, the deficiencies of the 
Pakistani line-up as a whole in his 
game; 

Kftn Hughes, the Australian 
captain, gave a hint after the game 
that -the selector* might adhere to 
the policy of choosing four &st 
bowlers in Brisbane, even though 
the pitch there almost certainly wul 
not be as amenable to pace as was 
the Penh strip over the past four 
days. In the words of the 
triumphant captain after his team's 
conclusive win by an inningi and 
nine runs, it was “a race between the 

From Ian Brayshaw, Path 

quicks to set their hands on the ball 
first" 

The man who won that race was 
Carl Rackcmann, the tall Queen- 
slander. He mopped u p the Pakistan 
first inninra then maintaining great 
hostility, finished with six-fbr 86 in 
the second. H5s match figures of li 
for 113 are the "best by an Australian 
in a Test match against Paritistan 
and the best by any bowler in a Test 
match in Perth. In a match set ofFby 
fine hatting performances by 
Phillips and YaBop, Rackcmann 
stood out as the man of the 

His one previous Test match 
appearance was against England in 
Brisbane last year when he showed 
outstanding promise. 

Rackmann broke down during 
that first Test appearance and had 
not played for Austrafiia again until 
this match. His blistering pace, his 
high delivery point (which often 
extra bounce) and his ahflity to 
work the ball off the wicket made 
him more than a handful for the 
Pakistanis. 

He made the double break after 
Mudassar and Mohsin had given 
Pakistan a good start to their second 
Inning* on Sunday, then performed 
the same trick after Omar and 
Mian dad bad set about a successful 
regrouping of die forces yesterday. 

Omar, bora in Kenya of Indian 
parents, withstood an awesome 
haltering by fob Australians and 
always came up smiling to win their 
respect with a fighting 65. 

Lawson, in Lil 1 ee’s absence the 
leading light of the Australian attack 
in the Ashes series last summer, 
brightened his fating reputation by 
burning bock to claim the next two 

victims in short order. Raja went to 
a gem of a catch behind the stump*,) 
when Marsh pounced like a panther 
on an inside edge which went from! 
outside off stomp way down leg 
side. Soon after Wasim Ban 
submitted feebly 

Zahecr, perhaps still unsettled by 
the memory of broken ribs at the 
bands of Thomson in Brisbane on 
his last visit, was never ax ease. He 
and Tabs added a streaky 39 before 
Zahecr was caught at the wicket 
after flashing at a wide ball from 
Rackcmann. 

The end was in right when Tahir 
went,-having looked a better bar 
thyn he had a bowler, for a second 
seme in the twenties. Qadir' was 
hopelessly run out and Nazir edged 
Hogg to Border to end the 
proceedings. 

AUSTRALIA: Aat taring* 438 for 9 dec W. B. 
PhOps 189,6. N. YaBop 141; AzMtn Haaez S 

PAKSflUfc Rnt Mhos ISBJQartn Omar «* 
CL Q. Racfcamonn 5 tor 32. R- M. Hogg 3 tar 
20). 

SBDood Kmknv 
MohdnKhsncBanfer&aadwrann——24 
t**™ Htrnr r Ompnil h narlTrwim—27 
Qsslm Orwr c Marsh b Rackmiwr- " 
JmdMandtf IwbnaofMinaw!  
*2ahMr Abbas c Marsh fa nsekwram 
Wssfen Rata eMmtib Lawson  
tWaakn Banc Mesh bRadcamam 7 
WlttaaftcMaabbHictaianB  X 
Abdul Qaarnai ora ... 
Mohammad Nattrc Border b Hogs 
town Hatasznw out   

Bdraa p A to 7. vZ rtb 20) 

PALL OF WICKETS: 1-82. 2-G3. 3-188, 4- 
197. s-aoa, o-aia, 7-257. 9-257, a-am, 
ID-238. 
BOWUNG: LBM 2M-5B-0: Hogg 21.1-2-72-1; 
Rscksnam 9MME Lawson 13-1-63-2: 
ChappoO 8-1-20-0. 
Uo^kss: M. Johnson and P McCanns*. 

Kapil Dev the avenger 
Ahmcdabad (AFP) - Kapil Dev, 

ihe Indian captain, ensured a 
i fusing finish to the third test match 
ejainst West Indies when he tore 
into their second innings yesterady 
to leave them 152 for seven. With a 
devastating display of fast bowling, 
h; took six wickets for 57 runs in 20 
i.vers, four of them maidens, to 
restrict West Indies to a lead of 192 
runs, with two days left 

When play resumes tomorrow 
cfler a rest day India will be strongly 
placed to polish off the remaining 
three wickets and avenge their 
defeat in the first test. 

Fifteen wickets fell today - eight 
in the Indian first innings and seven 
in the West Indian second inning*. 

India resumed at their overnight 
total of 173 for two, but fierce fast 
bawling by Daniel saw them slump 
to 241 all out in 29.5 overs, in reply 
to West Indies's first innings total of 
2S1. Daniel daimed five for 38 runs 
off 1U overs. 

The Indian batting was in sharp 
contrast to their openers? perform- 
ance on Sunday when Gavaskar (90) 
and Gaekwad (39) put on 127 for 
foe first wicket. 

West Indies started their second 
timing* disastrously, losing the 
wickets of Haynes and Greemdge 
with ihe score on eight, Gtecoidge, 
who scored three, was bowled by 
Kapil Dev and Haynes caught fay 
Pad] in the slips off Sandhu. 

Richards and Gomes steadied the 
inning* but, with the score at 43, 
Kapil Dev took foe prized wicket of 
Rirhnrri* who had scored 20. The 

West Indians never recovered from 
foe setback and Gomes, Lope, 
Dujon and Lloyd were bade in the 
pavilion with the score reading 114 
for seven. 

But Marshall and Holding 
checked the Indian onslaught. Kapil 
Dev was unlucky not to claim foe 

WEST (NtNESt Rt» fenhn 281 (P J Dijon OS, 
C H Lloyd 88; Marindar SSre£4 for 85) 

CGGnnrtdge.bKspaDiv  9 
□ L Hams, c rate snow  t 
IV A Richards, c aub. b Kufl Ow  20 
H A Gomss. 1-CMV, b KapIDtv  25 
*C H Lloyd. C Gavaskar, b Kapt Daw  33 
AL Logie.HJ-W. bKapi Da»  0 
tP J Oujon, c sub, bKipl Dav ______ 20 
HDMnM.notai  so 

Baras 

KapO Dev: devastating 

wicket of Marshall when he was 
dropped in the slips by Paxil 

The two then rolled np their 
sleeves and got their l»»ds down, 
batting without taking' risks and 
took tfie score safely on to 152 ax the 
dose. 

Wesley hall, the touring team 
manager, said that if they finished 
their miwip with a lead of some 
200 to 250, they ought to win the 
match. The pitch was playing 
uncertainly and a paid has 
developed just outride a good length 
from where foe ball rose sharply 
several times, notably when 
Richards and Dqjon were out But 
Indian hopes rest on the former 
captain, Gavaskar, who is in form. 

Lloyd -took a sideswipe at foe 
Indian, umpires, saying he was fed 
up with their erratic decisions, “I 
hope this is foe last I have seen of 
them. The two umpires standing at 
this test are the worst l have come 
across in my cricket-playing career." 

Total (7 write) —~ 152 
WWOmM and W wnmrfsw tat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4.2-8.8-43.4-74,5- 
75,8-107,7-114. 
BOWUNG: (to ttstaf Kfepl Oar, 20-4-57-ft 
SancSni, 10-1-49-1; Marindsr SJo^v 8-1- 
35-0; Shsaft 2-D-S-Ol 

IMDlA:Rrttk«iings 
SMQmakarcLkMdbHricBng *0 
AD Gotland b Hoang — 39 
NSSUdhuiuittit — —— 15 
SM Page Prionb Martial  22 
R J StesSloBoyd b Daniel  13 
RMH aniwc tones b Dsvls.. ...—-— 5 
•Kapl Daw bwbuanM  —  31 
KMAzodbOmM  0 
tSM H Kirmanl c Haynes b Daniel  S 
B 8 Sandhu not out ■ •■■■    — 7 
MartndarSntfi But b DanW   0 

Brtra(b7Tl>4.nt>3)    14 

• Total   Ml 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-127.2-148,3-174,4- 
198. 5-107. 9-m 7-214, 8-222. 0-241, 
10-241. 
BOWUNG: Marshal 25W6-1; Hokang 2fr5- 
80-2; OanM 11^-0-39-ft Onrff 11-34S-T; 
GomM 6-0-22-0. 
Umpires: 8 N Hxratraraha Rn and K B 
fteswiH. 

Undsr ptaylng comOHons tar itw aariw no- 
baas and wriws am dabttM.to bmrtn' 
snfoaaa- 

Fletcher honoured 
Harare (Reuter) - Duncan 

Fletcher, foe Zimbabwe cricketer, 
has been named sprtsman of the 
year by his country’s sportswriter’s 
association. Fletcher, aged 35, 
screed 69 not out and took four 
wickets for 42 runs in bis side’s 
victory over Australia in foe world 
cup. and he was named man of foe 
match. 

A nine stone "hero” who bridges the great Irish divide 

McGuigan makes the border 
melt into irrelevance 

He stands 5ft 6in and weighs nine stones but 
Northern Ireland's lastest “hero” Barrie 
McGuigan demonstrates once again that in sport 
religious divisions and the border can melt 

away. 
Orange or Keen; tricolour or Union flag? It 

mates little difference to the Irish when they are 
applauding a home grown champion. As one 
British minister said while watching Roman 
Catholics and Protestants deliriously cheering 
together after one of McGuigan’s sporting 
successes: “Whatever that man has got to bring 
them together, I wish I had it.” 

McGuigan, the 22-year-old featherweight 
boxing champion is being tipped as the next 
European champion and with a 5ft lOin reach, 

his devastating striking power has delighted 
boxing fans. When he meets Valerio Nad for the 
vacant European title tomorrow for 7,500 
spectators from both northern Ireland and the 
Republic, McGuigan will become the latest in a 
line of men and women whose achievements 
have united, albeit briefly, both sides of the 
sectarian divide while also making the border 
appear an irrelevance. 

His manager, Barney Eastwood, said: “It’s a 
night when all denominations from whatever 
part of Norther Ireland unite under the banner 
of sport. It’s great to see the people coming out 
again and to see the Northern Ireland people 
agreeing about some bloody thing.” 

In recent year Mary Peters, and the Northern 
Ireland football team, whose efforts in the last 
World Cup resulted in deserted streets across the 
province as people watched their progress on 
television, have received tumultuous receptions 
from a people longing to show another face to a 
work! that knows them only for savage violence. 

An Irish women's hockey team consisting of 
six players from Northern Ireland and nin from 
the Republic of Ireland mourned earlier this year 
from a successful tour of the Far East while an 
exodus of northern fans went south to Dublin 
for rugby internationals. Many “loyalists” may 
want the British link but in sport they shout 
loudest for Ireland. “It used to be embarrassing 

the way they cheered so loudly,” said Neil 
Blaney, a staunchly republican deputy from 
Donegal. 

McGuigan and his place of birth epitomise the 
nature of the border drawn 60 years ago. He was 

born in Clones, which is part of a histone region 

of Ulster but is outside the Six County state by 

about 500 yards. As his parents were bora in Co. 
Tyrone in Northern Ireland, he has dial 
nationality and as a youth cns^osJ^ tbe 

bonier to train before representing Northern 

Ireland in the 1978 Commonwealth Games 

where he won a gold medal as a bantam weight. 
Two years later at the Olympics m Mowowhe 

was representing the Republic of Ireland but 

**><#? f°r„ j* 
British tide "because it means somwhing in the 

world of boxing.” To him the 

the north and the republic is clearly an 
irrelevance as he crosses it most v^ekswfoen he 

returns from his adopted home in Co Down to 

visit his parents. 

Sunday play abandoned for 1984 Tests 

McGuigan: home grown champion 

viewing Europe. 

None of the fens who have watched his 
progress through 18 professional bouts appear to 
care that he is a Roman Catholic from across the, 
border. To them he is “the pones Cyclone” and 
tomorrow they will be anxiously hoping he lifts 
the European title on a night of major 
importance for the province’s sporting fans as 
Northern. Ireland are playing West Germany in a 
European championship football match. 

A slight, shy young man, be is aware of 
Northern Ireland sensibilities and wears a 
neutral blue robe to enter the ring. “I've had a 

great reception in the Falls Road and then across 
m the ShankUL The Northern Ireland crowd is 
second to none and there's never been any 

trouble at a fight. Whatever their religion doesn't 

matter when they’re watching me fight." 
He has won all of hxs 17 bouts as a 

professional and it is perhaps his “ordinariness” 

and the character he displayed during the last 

year that has endeared him to his supporters. A 
teetotaller and non smoker, the greatest' of his 
character came last year when a Nigerian boxer 

he beat in London died later in hospital He is 

still unhappy to talk about that incident, saying 
quickly: “I went through that experience and 

made my decision to continue boxing. 
McGuigan knows the fleeting jnu'ty seen at his 

bouts frequently evaporates as the spectators 
return home, 

Richard Ford' 

After depressip|fly small attendances'» ■"■The fiiftures fin 1 
last summer - 4,000 at Trent Bridge published today by 

and 5;60& at the Oval-Sunday play m County Cricket Board, 
Test pifltrll,‘c in England has :been matches,;sponsored a] 
discontinued. Introduced in 19$1 for insurance; five axe aga 

the first Test against Australia at Trent and one against Sri La 
Bridge and pied on seven subsequent England and fittingly 
occasion*, it has never attracted the Lanka win also be Enj StbHc support needed to compensate Test match opponent? 

r the additional costs of staging years and Texaco soc 

cricket on Sundays or to assuage the with their sponsors!* 
cfech of interest with the game’s one-day international 

longest current sponsors, John Player, Indies. , 

who support, the counties* Sunday After an onerous wii 
league. including 11 -Test 

A *1 17-BEN80M AND HEDGE# CUR 
ADIT] ± OW1teflonfcLjpc«^*W0»***w*li^ 
w-mar-CLAS&iiAJCH „ r Hujm*iip«unil*i« * W*r- 

Fanmr-s: Cambridge IMwafe * ; !?****»- __   

By Mmcxs WaUams 

•The fiiftures fbr 1984;' which are' between 19 and 22 one-day 'inter- 
published today by the Test and nationals, _ the 

County Cricket Board, indude six Test open their t 
matches,; sponsored again by Cornhill Worcester, On 

Insurance; five axe against West Indies county venire 
qyiri nnp against Sri T-anlra ilirirfirat in not SO Used Sil 

England and fittingly st Lord's. Sxi which contai 
T jink* win also be England’s first new first-class cou 

Test match opponents ax home for 30 fixtures main 

years and Texaco score another first he over, by A 
with their sponsorship of the three from their pr 
one-day internationals against West "played a total 

Indies. April 25 andS 
After an onerous winter programme. The Sri La 

including 11 ■ Test matches and to England, o] 

I ANDHLDOdQW Boumtmou&K Kmmn « NoOngnam- 

between 19 and 22 one-day inter- will ®eet the wren oomtaS ^o«C 
nationals, the West Indians do not not on the West Indians 
open their tour until May 19 « - pattern, of c*v*et .tlw ow«g« « 
Worcester, Once the standard opening" otherwise much as in 19?3, wrtn 
county venue for touring, teams but ■ ■ matches - for kJSSrist Trim 
not so used since 1980. Their itinerary, championship, plus the NatWes^roan 

county venire for touring, teazns" but' 

not so used since 1980. Their itinerary, 
which mntAjns matches against- 10 

first-class counties and four two-day 

fixtures against lesser opposition, will 
be over, by August 14. It is a far cry 
from their predecessors in 1933 who 

played a total of 38 matches between 

April 25 and September 12. ' 

The Sri Lankans’ tour, their fourth 
to England, opens on July 25 and they 

81-FIRST-CLASS MATCHea _   

inrtfr MCC v EESSK 
RySra Cambridge IMnralty « 

nwSSS: Oafard IMmtfV * Qtamoigwi 21-COUMTY CHAI*TOH3Hn*   
■ChtoartMcfc o«rt»y«W" ». UILM—hh 
-Brtwot QKHjcMaratalm* K*« 
-Southampton: mmpBi#* * EMM 

^rwtfBrilto:MuBlt^!^SSlv3uCTy 
■TfcUrtorc Somaraet v YortaMta 

^lerowMi: wmaataraNro * Sumx 
OTHER MATCH 
Tha PartK Oxlonl IMnraRy V Lancathk* 

May 
2-COUNTT CHAMPIONSHIP 

Cantortury: Kant * Eam 
0«T7aHonfclJiKMNra*D«tiyatata . 

' Tram Bridge NooJnghainrtlr* v Lataastar- 
ahfea 
TtMOrab Sumy »HurtWt*maHr» 
WaraaaMBWtafwatarahkaaCtanw^an 
OTHER MATCHES ■ . 
Former's: Cmbridm IMmrthy v Sufeux 
TIM PSTICE OxfoMiMwMIy v ScNiwraat 

waxHrnrcHAi«rtOH3Ha> ■ 
Eddsnai VMrwldcsMnv Surrey 

AND HEMES CUP , 
Chetnataira Bam v QtoueenanMre 
BwanMKGtamoiganvSonMnta 
Soutftanptott Hin»aMra * ConUrod 
UnlWattior 
Lomt: MUcAenx v Kant 
HontMmJtorc Northamptonshire a Swrtawl 
Trtnt BnogK Hotenf/hmvotibm » Worcoiaor- 

HwXflty YcttaWra v Lataaawi 
Bowdore Mnor Couatot v UncasKra 

S-JOHNPlAnRLBMXE 
Chebrsford: E&MKVtMllnghairairilra 
Swansea: OoroorgMi fflouqastorartm 
Southampton: Hempafiliev Suta«t 
tatantaR U**ftora«ra rOart**** 
Lortf#: W«tos« v KM. 
EdgtMotoR Wantackahlra « Buray 
Bradford:'foricahto » WOnwaMWa 

*- COUNTY OHAMPtOHBHO1 

Dorty: DateyaMra v Oarnorgan 
Southampton: Hampahtre « Gkmoeatar- 

Taunton: Somraal« MddtaMK 
’ TheOwtSurrovvHampaHro 

Hove: :>«gxvl3Mnotu«n 
GM^niijtanAon CnuoanQ: Soteand « 

Sbrawabire Mnor Osunto v OartaaMn 
< Fonrer'sjOombirtedUnlMrtWaavEraiK 
IS-TOUR MATCH 

-woraastan Woreaaw«t*a v WMt todtona 
BSUSOHAWHBX1ESCW . 
Oartiy: DtahyaMra v LancMMa 
Cardie Giamoraan ¥ MWctaw 

Thirtt Bridge NoangnanaMe v Mnor 
Counitas 
Tha Oval: 8unw « QtoucmanHra 

- Hava: Suasox vKaat  . 
Edgbastom wavtoMa v SOottod 
aSfani: TortaWna » NwtaMivtonahln 
OTSBt MATCH      
Tlw Ptota Odonl iMMralty « MCC (ttaaa 
days, not llrmi-ctaas) 

30-JOIN PIAVER LEAGUE 

CSmfovy: Ram* QtauaMiarsWte 
OWTraftent LancaartrorSuiroy 
HhaMw: LatotaMratAa v Ease* 
mmmx SUSMX v Nonhamptorwhire 
MkMoabreuMc YOrkaNm v Sonnraat 
OTHER MATCH 
*&>* {Ormaau): kaland v MCC (not ftu- 

PLAYER LEAGUE 
ttartnp Derbyablre v MUdtoMX 
SouBMmmre Hampshire v IMHghta- 
ahfca 
CaraerturyKantvfflouoeaWmhlre 
CMTMfonfc Lancashba v Staray 
KneMey: LatoaatarsHra * Eaatot 
Horsham: Saw <t HortOBsMBaUn 
WorcMter WoroMtenhfev x Giamoraan 
MbMasbrau^ YcvMhim vSomanM 

♦-TEXACO TROPHY 
Lorcfa: edand v Watt Mas (ttiW ana- 

NOCMWI (LatMrtMP* NartaOc v HrnnprtBw 
jaamcattHcnhumttarittttYMtMtamr 
Taffort (St Gaorgaak ShfopaHna V 
YflrtfiHre 
Sanec SlaWordahfce v OlouceataraMM 
The Ovat S(#nayv Mand 
Hone: Sussex * Demon 
EdgbaatoK Whnrichanv v OMtatoM* 

Ground): WRjtare v 

Worcutec WtmeataraHna v UW 
IIMVER8ITT MATCH 
LORHE Oxford v Cambrige 

S-TCXJR MATCH 
venue umtacfctari: . League Cricfeet 
Contareroa vVM tadtana (two riaya) 

7-TOUR MATCH 
Utaanar: UteaatanWrav Watt Indtona 
COUKTYCHAMPIOWW 
CheetaiMd: Derby*** v Wanridahlrt 
Seuftmid Esaax v Qlamonm 
Mahlstone: Kata v LancaaNra 
UttxUgK MhHaaax v WOranmnMra 
NorthmriptoreltathampBMMratfSUfwy 

viuiuAy*v*4jM4rT r- ; — . ■ , TTjJfttt 

Player and Benson *nd 
competitions. In. apoantaip* ww 

TCXB recommendations mom nave 
been made to ease the burden on 

players of travel from county cham- 
pionship to John Player Leauge 

matches over weekemb. Approval 

from the counties has been general 
though not universal. 

pabte HwdHWPtaw Noftaroptanartia * Oarty- K' Esssss^sr-^’ 
" ‘ggSwav"*1'- 
roe 

T-TOW HATCH TWwifcw*- di'itiafliiity Hgfnptfftl 
V BredJont Yorfcahfra vGtauceettrttiie 

a.!SSfi5^ a-JOHH PLAYER LEAQUE 

gasssasass-* 
O^SwY CHAUPiOWWR 
llfont Ease* v Wajvriclisfilre Nort?ttfr«3<crc Nc«ftanMDO*nha » Surrey 
QlouoaeMr: OkaieaaMtaMa vCMrtiyahkia 

TrantBricpa:.HmHfimawIm » Bmner- SouffiapitEssaxvLafxasMra 

r iasrLgaaaffl-.,. 
gE^*5aSSK.«w«. 

»"W—»» »«— "-SB^SS/WDVWKrT MIXES 

fitth:8oii<arattviAMaaax 1 14-OXHTtCHAMPICTMWR . 
The Ovat Surrey vLafeeswraWr# • Cadlt amornpn y Somyatt 
Won»staRWbreaitaraMr*«Hamp>Mra BrittOtQtoucvirtnrahlrevEattW 

^uustar OomstaraMPi v Womaator- 

y* S5ta^revS5iri^raCa[»a« 

agsagaag*1^ 
gffigBss,u55a’ .. agasKSgSc,. 
sags** Bsasaffsaar1"" 

14-nHIT TEST MATCH     ?taB: _Northamploretf*a v toW 
HJGBASTON: &K3LAND v WEST WDIES Eaat Mdaiay <M*r Coral): amay v 

DartMDartqnMra* 
Carrfft Oamoroan i 
Cantafatay: Kant« £ 
Lataaatar.TJtaaatorararavSamaratt 
Northamptxt NarihttaptonaUra v -War- 

HiitYoricaroavNotDngtiannlilra 
23-TOW MATCH 

Taradom Sanranat * Whrt Mara 
COUNTYdUHnpHSMP ■. j 
ChasMfialrt Dartqahfea.v Suiray 
Chatoadonfc Snax v NoOhiorMiHian. 
Cardff: Qranorgaa fOouanraai 

. LamTs: Mddaaaxv Narthamixonafdra 
Hown Suaaax v HampaMa ■ 
Nrawaton fQrW and CoHflk WanMchaHra 
v Lancashire 
Worcearar WoraaatanMra v LMowtor- 

3S-TCW MATCH 
*9wnaaa: QMmoiBU a Watt IndMni 
COOKTYOVOOriOKSHB* 
&»rty Drabyaiara v HoBtoghiaueriire 
Chrtnmftxit Eoanx vSuw 
Caraartxiry: Kara v Kanvantai 
LelcMttr LMcMtmahhB v Norihampton- 
attl 
Lon?* Mtadtaaax v Susaax 
Tautton: Somaiwt vQtoucattaraMa 
EdObaatorc Waattdai v Wbroaawr- 

OM Traflrad: Lancaabha v Kant 

ftonhampton: NuBMaiifieonalilre v Eaaax 
Howe Sumac v Sinw 

v Hntantflranpalilie 

FMaTc Cambridga IMwmtiy « 
MtewfcfcsMa 
Tlw Ptatas Oactartf IWwrahy v Mdlflaaax 

12-BGHSON AND HEOQES CUR 

lUttKlMM v LanonMn 
CRIER MATCH 
Tha Partcat Oxford Untanlhi v Rat 
ForaaMra (thraa days, not Drat ctaaa) 

27-JOHN PLAiVER LEAQUE 
OmmalorA Eaamc» Sunwr 
Brittok GtaUMatanUa * tonaratt 
UtataR (jaleeataf hfca YSuaaax 
ixnf K MkkRaaaxvNartnmpiaiMHra 
Trtw Bridge: HotHn^aBTittika v Oartijr- 

EdRboMorc wanw<ula»a « Wmxsur- 

TrenrBridgaiNaianghaniaMravSamaratt 
WtarawMC IVtar*aW*filtaYWteita*al*a 

UMOvatSurrayvLafcaaMuMwa - 
Woioaaw: Worcestarahka v HampaMra 

13-COUNTY CHAMPfOKSHB* 
BtarraenaxYOtthyaTOa 

Ukattw;IMcaata«f*a»Wan«Watilra 
Tarariorc Somaraata SUBMX 
Worcostac Womaatotshka vIMibraMra 
Vaim wMaddad: ScaUand v yoMNra 
TTie Pariae ComWijadTJnfvenrttaBvSraTBy 

13-JOHN PLAYER LEAQUE 
Ou Traflonfc Lancasfdra v Nathampun- 

23-TOUR MATCH 
Uvaipoot Lancashire * Wntlndam (ana 

S3~CtftNTYCHAWKW8M> 
Souttianiptait; Hanmaldra * Somarstt 
Dartfcxd: KW v AMUaaax 
Nonhamptam Nortliauiptoriahlra v Lanca- 
•Mna 
Tha Ovak Sumy v Glamorgn 
Bfghaalom MnefcMMca v NOMhgfiaih- 

Lanf* MUdasax v Eisax 
Tkrton: Bomamary HampaMra OTHH1 MATCH 

"-s-jsas; 
ssa^’.’Bsr** sisM 
Brintot BtoueaMarahfcB v Combtaad _ 
Unfwrafflea .TlHlfi 
CanwtwyKantvSoaiarHt tmv 
LMcoataR LaicaatnMv v Worthampaw a-TEXACO TROPHY 

Wracaamr. Wrxwaataittilra » Eaaax 
EhafHafeb YoritahKa v SUMMX 

emm MATCH 
Tha Parka: Oxford UnimrMty v 
Gloucaattmhka . 

tt-TSXACOTROPHY 
Old TVaftanl: England v Waal ITKSU (Nat 
ona^vUanMflonal) 

LanTaeMtaMaattorQuaaar -- " 
Edgbaatair WanRctaWra v Yoriattlra 
Wdrceatan WnnatarafAa v Mnor 
Coundaa 

BtoMnd * Watt hrfloa 
'bitanMitanaQ 

OortqrPartMhlravh 
Swanasa: Gfamorgan 

vMddtam 
ttnvVforaaatarttAra 

Minor counties competitions 
EASTERN DIVISION Tniw 

May 
27-Uncomtt*» * StaJTcrdttdra [SkmtonJt 

Worthumharland »HaUfordaMrp(JB»mond) 
23-Crart»rtamlvllttifQrdaf»B(CttdaM 

June 
S-CandfrtdgaaMravHarltaRMMvflVItttacfd 

Jnly 
a- ChaaNra » BuadnghamaMra (Chaatar. 
Broughton Had); Coriwal v Somanat I 

10-Shropaf*waBucWidahaniNdm(BiliVittdd 
15-ChaaMna v Oxtardttdra (Toil) 
13- Oavon v Cormnd (Exmouth); Slvoprtdrv Y 

OxtanMWa (WaUngioi^ 

BaatagatohKHannMftta vYorkttdna - 
Ttxdraga Wane Kara vBwaax 
Latcaatar. WcaattraWra v YfunUuHn 
lout K MWcOaaax v Bumy 
Bate Somanat v urarawa 
OTHER MATCH 
Ahargmonriy. Qiarnoigan v camMoga 
Unwatty 

74-7THST TEST MATCH 
H3GBAST0N: BIOAfO » WBST MIXES 

U-COUKTY CHAMPIOK8HW 
Chatmjfortfc Eaaax v ftorthnmrtonat** 
CratWfcGJxraoraanrLancxahfca _ 
SoUhttBpion- Hwnpxrike v LMcaitariiMra 
LonTa: iXddEBMK Y WarataUNra 
Trant Bridge: Woutmluuwhlia a Oouo- 
esHrahku 
QufeflonhSrarayv Susaax 
Httngtttt YcrtaMra Y DartqaMra 
OTIOIIIIATCHES . 
WortatHr Wore—tHaW v Cambridga 
Urtverahy 
Hi# Parka: Oxtort UhMraBy * Kart 

17-JOW PLATER LEAQUE 
Onsiartate Dttbyahte « YortaMra. 
Chabnatai« Esm« Norihamptonttik* 
C«x*t Glarangan v LancaaUs 
axatagdotac Itampaf*# a UteaetanWra 
LonTa: MWdtoaa* v Waradddhira 
Trent Bridge: Notdr^mnahb# « Oouo- 
estwahk# 
Bate Somanat v Kant 
GiAdfortt Suray v Suaaax 

20- BDTOON ANMBKIES CUR 
SamMhah 
onre MATCH 
KurroaxtarTlcoo Trophy 

21— TOLm&UCH 
Diteta (natedoaTO tehaid Y WM tadteia 
(two day*) 
OTHQl MATCH 
KamgatK TKou Itephy 

S-OTIMMATCH 
HarragarTta* Trophy ^"4 

^aSittfor* YW#rt Indiana 
COUNTYCHAMnONSW 
Derby: Oerbyeiarav Kant 

■ BriBtotOtoiBaaJaittiira* Hampal**^ 
CaBTraffontUnaMWnvWuiLaataittiln 
Ukttttac: Latoaatnhlra v Natangham- 
shfra 
HqnhuitAuiL Nont—rotanaidn » York- 
ttdra ‘— 
Uta Owt Surrey vMddutx - 
Hova: Suaaax v Gtamorgan 
Ed^attore Wvwkdram v Somanat 

*4-J0fea PLAYER LEMC 
Darby: Oarbyattt# vKart 
BrittcAQkxicaiAanHnvHamidiln .. 

"aSSESliSSSSiStt^Zr'*' aap'Si«£*^SlS.(Mc55 
12- Durtwn v BadfonW** (Oralwm Cttyl OcrfaMoE*) 
13- Hwrionfthte » Maftardahte (Vttto 23-Conww«vShro|Mhln(Tliirrt 

. i—- «*. 

■asr. jna. gay* £SK:;ssirfss5!'gsa 
TSSSSSI Trwfr^^r^ehi » Donat (St A—tate Somanat fl * WftaNn 27-^taftardahaa a Beoionianni (LaaKi (Wnua mowldac? 

July 31- Shropshire v Bertohlre fShreMbrayfc 
8-Cumbertand » MorloOc (toxWt UncoUv VWahfn * Davoi (renua raidaddad) 

August rkvttmMVlowlBna Durum (Jismoncg — tyf. ..r.. K,linn A/MTU m inforkiifl 
10-StafloRtshire v Norfok (Breawood) 
18-Cambridgaahkay Suffolk (Fannerq 

2'&%**Nn V 1**tfo'a*Wra (8®dfaf‘1 OxtoTOsWre v Coriwal ^Srtl. St EdwenT* ocnooy SctiooO 

* somara* B (Mdman Bxft 
* Chaahte (Torquay}: WRahk# * 

OxrnwipfttiuB raidaddad) 
B^rWga » Nonhranbartand (Uttai, yswjom* , Bariohira (Vann raidaddttQi 
™™ownp,nV OdniMtaw Devon monl. Ovist Qhudd 

» Donat (St Aostaq; Somanat fl * WftaWn 
(MruD wdaoktad) 

31- Shropshire v Bartohire Bhrowalaayk 
WlkaHre v Devon (v«nue uidaddad) 

August 
2-Dorttt v Davon (Vanua mJaddarff 
S-Buddnghamshln « Somanat B (Sought 
Donat v Chaahte Wanue rarioddad): 
OxtonMMra v Cormrel (Oxtorel, St Edwanfa 
SchooO 

ttdre _ 
URHC NartenttUnMW v YoricaNn 
TliaOwfc Surrey vMWII— 
Hovae 8uaaax « aamorgan 
Edgbaatah: waiwletarfn Y Somerset 

37-COUNTY CHAIWfOMHIP 
. OMSflirMd: Oorbyaf*# a Eaaax 

Owanaaa: Qaanorpan * Mdtta—X 
BoureaniauttcHampahbBYSuaaax 
OM TdAont itaicaal*# v QkxjoaatanNn 
Hoi Brampton: Nortnmptonahfra v War- 
addahlre 

* Trent Bridge: NotflnghamstttB v Yoricahki 
Tau—re Someratt v UkraaMnHn 
HanrtonfcWtarcantBnMnvKttit 
<mra MATCH 
Venue undaddad: Srany # Ontartdga 

-SECONDTEST MATCH 
LORD’S-. ENGLAND V WEST INDIES 

T-Mito * Somanat B (WdmraaBxft 

ssucsssiaar ^ 
QxfMdttdmv Deren 

ra (Vanra undaddad); 
{ObdonL Christ Chradf^ 

2^C*mWdgMriira»Northwntrarianil (Paaar- a , ShropaMn (Venue 
iiujaridlCD 

* Daren (Rraaflng Sdracft vnjrftamdpiwUvGR^ WaMre * BUddnghanraMra (Venue 

AngUSt radadded) 
S-MrtokvCraraxIdgettdreCLaiianharn) 
ff-UnooteNra v NortfunbarteKl (Uicolrfl; maSw^TlSS 
BadtOnfahhe » Cumberland (Vanra g**™* * ***• w"™” 1*"n,3r 

^^otoHra«SuRdk(WaiaaI) » WtaSSrefflcmSonk 

lalAriM iMMdt 21-B*rkaWr* « CranwaB (HoatSoq ccL 
KuStaS SUddnghamsfiVa * Dorset Motrin 
SSSESz Htetxxough, Motee); ShropaMm v WitaMre (StGeorgee.Oakralgeiee) 

15-SuKoiv * NorMk (tamWi. Rairaomraft SSwdara^ ” V 

Durtmn ^ Stiflofililifci (RgtBsbtDd iyr m—djf „ aMfoiiyraflitewre wwiiYMren 
IMMtariMMayNorfolkcvanuauxtaddete »-WI«hlrevBariraHra(Venueundaddad) 

Nartfunberiand w SutYofc (Jesmandf 
(Aenbertand« UneohraMn(MOani) CIC TOODMV 

20- Hertfardshir* vDurham(Vanuaundaddatfl CIC I " I 
21- CumtradandvBu1Tt*p«eorarteiaKanda|) OUAUFYWQ ROUND: Maw 2n-Chatt*e » 
22- Cambridge w sraflordahiie (Ferawra) CunXMrtand (NC»OTT); ^Norfolk » MS 

~ utewwl 9 tiuewng- 
jiiyBflJ 

WESTERN DIVISION '^SSS^^SSSS’iSSSTS 
t_„ Cuoibartand « Durtranc iramouiiare « 

dm NortoDc or SuffioBc * 
 Donat aWateMmShnxraldraw 

Bartatere or BuddnghrawttUw; UncotoiMre 
  * Northranbartand. • • • •• 

NotBramptort Homataptanahlri v Somar- 

TTwCMtSonoyvHanpaMe 
HaaUngi: Suaaax v Kant 
Edobmitprc Wkraddettdm v Btaueattar- 

BadfonMrire v Cumberland (Vann 
undaodad) 

t-Stanordalrire v SuRdk (Waiaal) 
7-NorftXk r Nanhumbariand OMoantranD; 
CawibridgaaWwvCuidittlttiiHMMBU 

B-Norfdk » Durham (Lakanfrang 
IS-Suftatt v UKoWta (MBdanhan; 

Hanfardttdre v NorWk (Venue undaddad): 
Durtram * Catnbridgnhka KUtttar le 
Street): Norttiunbariand v wdtaUWdm 
(Jtramona) 

15-SuMoBc * Norte* (Ipswich. Ransomed); 
Durtram e Staffardafrira (Qatashaod Fafl) 

1S-Bedteratt*a v Norfolk (venue undadded): 
NartfunbarianJ v Suffofc (Jesmandf 
Cranbertend w UnediraMre (MHom) 

20-4 letttenittiirew Durham (Vanua undaddad) 
71-Cumberland v Sutefc (NeBwrflota KsnriaQ 
22-Cambridge v Steflordahlre (FOmare) 
2B-SuffoBcvDatllomjhire(BMyStEdt«g|da) 

WESTERN DIVISION 
June 
W-CheaWrevShrepaMretOxion) 
24-Cbmwal v Cneahka (FafenouBD 
2ft. Somanat fl * ChaaKn (vanua undaddad) 

Worcester: Worcesianhirav Derbyshire 
Headteday: Yorkshire « Essex 
OTHERMATCHES 
PonsmoualG Oombinad Benton v Oxford 
IMhraraKy brat ftedM} 
Trent Bridpra NuBIngtramahlre v Cam* 
bridge l^rivarsHy 

Jniy 
1-JOHN PLAYERLEAGUE 

S-aanaefctaeCTOfgenr-LMeaayehlnr 
Old Trafterd: Lmahfea vHddtaaw 
NonhamptoK HonramptonaMre v Sranar. 
sat 
The OwtBUmyv Hampshire 
HaaSngtt Susaax v Kant 
Edgtnstom WanridoMre v Gteucaatar- 

EdgtraetacWamktoWnv Suaaax 
WbrewtBT WotcorawWdn v Letoester- 
atrim 
OTHER HATCH 
DuHn (MttahkM): Ireland * Wttas (not 

II-NMWEfff TROPHY, Second mad 
Durtram or Nartnmpton: Durham or 
Nurthamptonttilre « WorceabnMre or 
SuOdk 
ChekrrafanJ or Scathed: Essex or 
Scodand v Surrey or Mttid 
CanStt or Trent Bridge: GtamorjMn or 
NotHnoHewrae v Nanhumbariand or 
frWftfrt" 
Norwich OLtoanhanft or SoiAframptorr 

SS? ^tottehira or 
OtoucsataraWa * LenoaaNre or Buddng- 
Iramsdrs 
How or Tcrqumr. Suaaax or Dawn v 
HantarddHta orsonraratt 
EMrattttt or Oxford (Mom* Motors): 
wara&sKttilre or OxtonhWn » Shtoportre 
orYoriuiMe 
Swindon (Coraxy Oreureft or Lateattar. 
WKsfdre or LdceatarelW V Cranfaettand 
or DertvaWr# 

It-TOUt MATCH 
. WM Bromwich (Dartmouth): Minor 

CaunHM v Writt tadtans (two dajri) 

21- flENSON AND HEDGES CUP 
LortfscROM .v,. r . y 
TOUR MATCH 
Darby: DratwaMre r Mtett IneSarra tor 
Wrinrickahte v Writt lnd«M « DartvaMre 
In Benson and Hedges Oip Final) 

22- JOHN PLAYER LEAQUE 
Boranemootfc Hamuahln a YortcaNn 
Centartxry: Kant v Essex 
Lakattsr: Lrifcanteishte v Oamorgan- 
st*o , , ^ 
Trent Bridge: Modtagfranittrire Y Morth- 
amptooahlre 
Taradon: Bonramot v LanoraWre 
Worcester WorcattarttWs * Sussex 

2S-T0UR MATCH 
Oeethorpas: NotUngharnttrire •» Sri 
Lankarra 
COUNTY CHAWONSMP 
Burton: Derbystrire v LancwNm 
Brisk* GtouceatorehirB e LakraatarsMe 
NoHhansttan. Noniiarapwnrihlra < MMdte- 
sax 
Taunton: Somareot * Otamragm 
ura Owt Sureyv Kara 
EdglrattorcWarwfcksf*a* Hampshire 
Scarborough Yoriahka » Wareettarttrire 

28-PQURTMTEsT MATCH 
OLD TRAFFORD: ENGLAND v WEST 
INDIES 

21-COUNTY CHAMPfQNWF 
Chaknafor* Essex y WtareamreNn 
Swansea: Qtamcxgan YDerbyahln 
Srtsut Otauaa—iraWn * Notthamptoo- 
shba 
Lard'a: Mddaaax v Hampshire 
Trent Bridge: Nodfnghanwhlre « Lanca- 
ahte 
HOWE Suaaax v Somarstt 
BjgbastoK Wrinridotitre * Kara 
Sheffield: Yorkshlm * Letoaaterttrire 
TOUR MATCH 
ThaOett Surrey v Sri Lankans 

23- JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE 
Charinctent teaaxvHltorcestHsHrs 
Ebow Vrilac Glamorgan v Derbyahke 
Bristol: GtouceatanUtts « Nonhempton- 
sMn 
LonTs MUM » Hampshire 
Trent Bridge: NttBntfwnwrrire v Lenca- 
tt*e 
HCWB Suseex « Sonrarsat 
EdabestPiL WawrickaMn » Kant 
BradfdntYorkalrire vLalceataisMre 

SSa- 
Somrasat^v mnm- 

B^Smw8WHHttY«toririd<ttik« 

•'SSov^BSSSlovwraTwoies 
11- TOUR MATCH 

J- 
agBaaaa^g^ 
WBttngborouph Sdxxft ifcrthraiiptonaMra 
yMtoreastfoWfl ... . _   
Hatiflnglar YoriaWras Wrirwktoltte 

12- JOHN PLAYS! LEAQUE 
HaarwnDwtiysrtres Suaaax 
Charinafcxtt foaaxvSomerttW 
CratSfl: aemorgn vHempshae 
CtratenhtiK Gteurattanhtavamay 
LttantsR Ldirastarahte Y UnonMra 
Lrxtfs: MkMteeaxv NtXMnghBnahfce 
WajttigtKXough Schoot-NorBrawprireiMre 

1ft4(AIriftil iROPHY 
aamUteata 

Ift-TOUH MATCH 

totf V Jtowrframswm 
OUTVaflord: Lancashire v WanridcaHre 
Ukrattar Lttcottarsnte v NMdteao* 
Tarattm Somerset riDertwshk’e 
TtoOntSumyvYotkahh _ 
Worcester WaraeeaareHre v Gkwcettar- 

. 19-JOHN PLATER LEAGUE 
Cotohester Bun * Kampttdna 
SwanaoK Glamorgan VNorthanxitoname 
FolfalonK Kant r NotanflUemshtre 
Old Traflonfc Lancashire « WaretoraMre 
LrikMMar LdcettarsWre » NlWdeaw 
Taratkn Samarett v Derbyahlre 
lira 0*at Surrey K YorXahxs 
Woreastar WBreastaraMm * GteueeaMr- 
shtre 

22- COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
Chattarfloid: Derbyshire v Yorkshire 
Coichastor Esan v Kant 
Boumamoute Hampttrira v Mkkftaaax 
BUckpoot Lancaaph* v Nottinghamshire 
Leicester LatoeatareHre v GteuoattareWre 
Northampton: Hoi dranattonttilw « Suaaax 
The OUt Surrey * Somarstt 
fdgbattun: wsretooMs v Gtamorgrai 
OTtefMATCH 
Gtestrjw rntwoote Sootend v Ireland 

23- TEST MATCH 
LORD'S: ENGLAND V SH LANKA 

25- COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
BrfaM GteuoettanMa v Laneattdre 
Bournemouth: Hranbatdre v Kent 

Trent Bridge: NottbiglwnMhlre w 
WaredefcsMra 
The Oust Storm * Kaaax 
Home: Suaaax vMddtaaex 
Worcestast WoroattareMra v Sorasnat 
Bradfonk Yaritehlre * Qtaarargrai 

25-JOHN PLATER LEAGUE 
Maratan-bvftlanh: Giouceatatttiira v 
LancasMrs 
Boumamoute Hampshire v Kant 
Nurfluuupiorc NorthamplonaMre r Lelaae- 
tarahke i 
Trent Bridge: NotteghamaNre » Warvridc- 
•Mre 
Taunton: Somerset« Worcettarehte 

-“SsasBffiRa-™. 
UNDER2S OOMPETITION 
Bteboaton: Bnsl (ana day) 

-TOUR MATCH 
Edgbaston: Wmdckahfee v 8(1 Lantane- 
COWTY OHAMPIOMSHB* 
Criefcnsfont Essex vMildMaax 
BrnnaoK Ubmorgan v Surrey 
Trent Bridge MatandierigWra * Hor- 
thantotorranra 
Taunton: Somanat v Kant 
HQVK SUSSSKV Gksjcestttshlt* 
AJSOA CHALLENGE 
Seartxtrowte DarteaMrev Yoricehlre 

aO-ASDACHALLBIGE 
Scartonx»>::: HmripaWre v Lancathlr* 

31-ASDACHALEM8E 
Scarborough: Final 

September 
1- NATWE3T TROPHY 

Lord's: Fkxd 
2- TOUR MATCH 

Scarborough: 0 8 0080*1 WY Sri Lartara 
JOHN PLAYHI LEAGUE 
Drabr Derbyshire v Esaax 
Southampton: Httupaffto v Nonhampion- 
sMre 
Trent Bridge: NotUnghsmshlre v Sumy 
Edgbeston: WtrwkMMre y Gtamargrai 
Woroestar. Worcestershire v Kent 

S -COUNTY CHAABhOKSHSP, 
CertflfttBanxxgsnvlWrvrictaiws 
Brtstnt Qkx/cet—sHtii r Somanot 
letoeattr. LetamtorsWre * Derbyshire 
Lords: Mkk»«uw» Kent 
Hose: Sussex v Notonghsmshlre 
Wbtcattsr: iMauMriraMre v Nortftimp- 

Scntjaroute YorkaMe v Hampshire 
8 - CXKMTY OIAMPKK 33* 

Derby: Oerbyshries Hampshire 
Bristol GlouaBBMreMre v MkkSsesx 
Canterbury: Kent V Gtemorotn 
OKI Treftenfc LsncssWrs v Essex 
Traiaon: Somerset Y Notttegtramsh)re 
Tha Ovwt Surrey vWotcaaterehks 
Ho*B Sussex VTotteW® 
E**es«n: Warwickshire v Ldcaatarsttv 

9 - JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE • - 
Darty.PwbyatdrevIlMiipuhbe 

August 

Mxceatar Wbreasaeshlrs * Oarbyshlre 
Heodhdey: Yorkshire v Essex 

4-¥ATWfiT TROPHY, flrtt matt 
Kendal (NethsrfisKQ: CUnbsrtsnd 
DerbysWre 
DarikiatQn (Teeihsmat Dunam 

Chebnstant: ESSSK v Scotland 

Vacua undaddad: HUtemawre v 
Scmsrset 
Carasrbury: Krira v BaricaMre 
Old Treitard: LancaaHka v BueMnghaw 

t-NATWBTf TROPHY 
Quarter-finals 
TOUR MATCH 
Trent Bridge: Nona 
kvSara (R NotHnghan 

4-TOOH MATCHES 
tortra MUdeaax v Wrist tedtans 
■CheHsrtam Gteucriatsrshlro v M 
Lankans 
COUMTT CHAMPKJHSHB* 
Southampton: Hampstdre v WsnvteksNre 
Qarxarbury: Karev Leicestershire 
Old Ttaftonfc Lancsahke v Yortcshrie 
Norihamptore NorihamptonsHra v Darby 
ttdre 
Wesnm-nxrar^Uam: Somarstt * Surrey 
Eristooume: Sussex v Eseax 
Woreastar: Worcesterihke v Nomrvxram- 
•Mm 

ft- JCMM PLAYER LEAGUE 
Rcstemorah: Ltempahlre * WsnricksHr* 
Csmstbray: Ksntv LakraetereMrs 
Old TMtanb Lancashbe v Yorkshire 

CMMr&wye Kent v Gtemorasn 
OUTreftont Lancashire v Essen .. 
Tauntorc Sonereat v NoUnghamhlre 
Tbs Ovat Surrey vWorcatterahlre 
Harm: Sussex vVoriteMtt 

mure v West Edgtraacm:Warrtckahlre vLstoeatarertrs 
i not to NadWest -Dsnoras Sinday ploy In ttvaertay matches 

Other matches 
at Lord’s 

M^MIO - MCC v MCC Young Cricketers (one 

•kd 7 - Eton * Harrow (ana Oafl 
Jul 11 - MCC v Nattrartends (one day) 
•hd 13 - MCC v Soottend (two days) 
Jd K - MCC Schools v Nailontt Asaootedon 

of Young CHcfretsra (two days) 
Jtt 27 - NCA Yoraig Cricketer* v Combined 

Sentosafoneday) 
Aug IS - WWam Youtger Cup Aral (one day) 
Aug IS - Sranual Whhbntad vritegs 

dwnxdonsriip final (one day) 

VOLLEYBALL 

Rucanor out of Europe 
By Paul Harrison 

Speedwell ■ Rucanor blew tbeir superiority. They meet their three 
chance of advancing past foe first London rivals: Polonia away next 
round of foe European Cup for the Saturday and then Spark and 
first time when they lost 3-1 to foe Capital Gty.SpUters at home. 
Australians, CA Tyrolia, tn Bath on 
Saturday. 

All three won conymcingiy at foe 
weekend. Spark against Leeds and 

The English league and cup RAF Harriets, both 3-1: Capital 
bidders played well in foe first set. City against foe same opposition, 
won it 15-8, trailed 5-12 in foe both 3-0: and Polonia 3-1 against 
second but fought back to 14-14 BemL The moment of truth 
before collapsing to a tame defeat, approaches for all concerned. 
Two mistakes cost foem foe second Polonia lead foe league on a better 
set 14-16, and foe third and fourth set average from Capital City but 
sets slipped quietly away from them. Speedwell are unbeaten four points sets slipped quietly away from them, 
2-15.6-15. 

“When foe chips were down, we 

behind with three games in hand. 

In Scotland’s Royal Bank League. 

just could not compete with a team Airdrie lost forir_ unbeaten record 
of that quality " Steve Spooner, foe and the leadership to newcomers 
Speedwell coach, said. "We knew West Coast, foe team formed by foe 
wc had the chance to go-two np. but merEerofTASSandKilniarnock.The 

we just wasted that chance. They 
began to pot pressure on us and our 

soorcwns3-0(154,l 5-11,15-13). 
MIM, foe team they all have to 

rhythm went completely, and at that beat, kept up foe pressure, but not 
levdwc just could not put our game before BeHshffl Canluals bad made 
back together again.1* foem fight for a 3-2 victory. 

Nevertheless, Speedwell feel font England’s under-2Qs won an 
valuable experience has been gained international triangular tournament 
to offset the cost of the exercise, and for women staged fay foe Welsh 
they hope to qualify for Europe Volleyball Association in UAnrmn- 
agaia "rat season. Speedwell tardy ney, Cardiff over foe weekend, 
lose in domestic competition, but They bcatbofo Waka and Northern 
their next three games should Ireland. It was foe first women’s 
provide a ' yardstick of , their international event in Wales- 

GYMNASTICS 

Miss Leavy 
in Olympics 

By Peter Aykroyd 
Jacqueline Leavy qualified to 

represent Britain in the first 
Olympic rythmic gymnastics compe- 
tition next year by finishing fifty- 
fourth fo foe world riiinnyiiHwhip 
beU at Strasbourg over foe 
weekend. 

Miss Leavy, aged IS, the reigning 
»m>niral champion, became the find 

British modern rhythmic gymnast 
ever to score over nine marks at a 
world championship for each of the 
four dbdpBnes - ball, hoop, dobs 
and ribbon. 

There b no team competition at 
Lps Angeles and as Britain did not 

enter the team event in Sta 
they will ■not receive a new 

in two year*’ time. At foe Munich 
chjunpkmshfjn in' 1981, foe British 
gjfrb were IMM nbwweMrti- WMt 
even higher Stamfords estnbfished at 
Strasbourg, modem rhythmic gym- 
rnutks b expected to recefre A great 
boost to its popularity in Los 
Angeles, particularly as it is bawd 
on dance, and does not the 
pysieal demands of conventional 
gymnastics. 

ATHLETICS 

Elite ‘using new drug9 

Los Angles (AF) Some athletics at 
this vearVwddd championships in. 
Helsinki used a growth hormone 
which can permanently enhance 
size and strength, a newspaper has 
said. 

None of the athletes were 
disciplined because the hormone is 
not among foe drugs hannoi by the 
International Olympic Committee^ 
There are no accepted testing 
procedures for It and existing 
medical research is limited. 

The Los Angeles Times reported 
at the jwcckcna that IOC’s medical 
commission, found traces of foe 
hormone somatropin in Urine 
samples studied at his laboratory in 
Cologne. 

Some Physicians and athletes 
believe soma tropin enhances size 
and strength more than anabolic 
steroids or pure testosterone. It is 
also believed to have fewer side 
effects and passes through foe body 
fin- more quickly, so users run less 
risk of detention. 

“This is an tffe drag in track- 
and-field competition today," said 
Dr-Robert Kerr, a sport^medicine 
expea in San Gabriel who has 
prescribed foe drag to athletics for 
force years. 

Somairopin. sometimes?"- pre- 
scribed .for children whose pituitary 
glands don’t produce enough of it, is 
derived from die pituitary glands of 
human cadavers. It’s a successor to 
a similar hormone taken from 
monkeys in past yean and used by 
weightiifters and bodybuilders. 

Kerr, noting 'foe widspread 
publicity about athletes using 
hormones and steroids, said, “The 
really elite athletes aren't taking 
these products, or rarely take these 
products. They come to see me and 
they laugh ai all this, they say. ‘I 
haven’t taken testosterone m a year, 
but I take soma tropin.” 

The hormone’s effects are 
realized a few months after 
injection. “Somarropin is known for 
its permanency of effect,” said 
Kerr." If yon stop faking a male 
hormone (steroid or testosterone), 
you're going to lose a certain 
percentage or the gains in strength 
and. size, but with somairopin, the 
gains tend to stay” 

9 The IOC has confirmed that 
officials have agreed to tea athletes 
fro- excess testosterone and caffeine 
at the games in Los Angeles 
year 



LEGAL EXECUTIVE 

IN INDUSTRY 

WEMBl£Y, MIDDLESEX C. £10,000 

Amoco (UJK.) Limited is the British refining and 
marketing subsidiary of the Standard Oil Company 
(Indiana).Their legal department conducts a wide 
variety of commercial business and has a vacancy 
for a young Legal Executive. 

The successful candidate will report to the Legal 
Adviser, a Solicitor, and will handle principally 
conveyancing and the legal aspects of properly 
management relating to a network of service 
stations, distribution depots and a refinery. 

Preferably candidates should be Fellows.of the 
Institute of Legal Executives. 

Salary circa £10,000 plus LVs, four weeks' paid 
holiday and pension scheme. 

Replywithc.v.to> 
Mr. F.B.M. Reynolds. 
Senior Employee Relations J©L 
[iliiVT\ 'FvX 

Wembley, Middlesex HA9 OND. 
Telephone 01-902 8820. 

Assistant 
Solicitor 

PROBATE/TRUSTS 
TAX 

We seek a qualified Solicitor to join 
a team of specialists in this field. 
The successful applicant will be 

expected to concentrate on estate 
and trust administration, and 

opportunity will be given to the 
right person to become involved in 
estate and financial planning. 

Please write with full C.V. to: 
Mrs Carole Cocksedge, Turner 

Kenneth Brown, 1 Raymond 
Buildings, Gray’s Inn, London 

WC1R5BJ 

TumerKenneth Brown 

Legal Officer 
The Commission for Racial Equality has a vacancy 

in London fora Higher Executive Officer (HEO) Legal. 
The postholder will provide legal advice, support and 
training for all sections of the Commission and 
undertake such other work as is allocated to the Legal 
Section. He/she will also advise outside persons and 
bodies on the legal aspects of the Commission's work, 
and prepare and co-ordinate instructions to lawyers 
outside the Commission. 

Candidates should have a professional legal 
qualification and practical legal experience. The work 
entails some travelling and public speaking. 

Starting salary for this post is at the minimum of the 
HEO scale; £8,166 pa, rising by several annua! 
increments to a maximum of £10,218 p a. In addition an 
Inner London Allowance of £1250p.a. is payable. 

The Commission is an equal opportunity employer 
Applications are welcome from candidates of whatever 
race, sex or marital status and from persons with 
disabilities. Please write for an application form and 
further details (quoting ref HEO/L/83) to Atyson Rees. 
Personnel Officer, aiiot House. 10-12 AJIirrgton Street 

r«r»44fcinceioM London SW1E5EH enclosing COMMBSKJN a large stamped addressed 

pni IAITTV L envelope. Completed appli- 1 Y cations should be returned 
no later than 5th Jan. 1984. 

Legal Advisers Assistant 
C. £14,200 

Lloyds Bank Trust Division has a vacancy at management 
level within the Legal Section of its Chief Office at Haywards 
Heath, Sussex. 
The principal function of the job is to liaise with the Legal 
Adviser in giving advice to Trust Branches on all problems 
arising in the administration of trusts and estates. The 
successful candidate must be a qualified Solicitor or Barrister 
with some practical experience (although recently admitted 
Solicitors or recently called Barristers with suitable experience 
in Articles or in a Chancery pupillage should not be deterred 
from applying), and have an up-to-date knowledge of 
tlevelopments in statute and case law; he or she must be 
capable of working harmoniously in a small, young, team of 
lawyers, and have the ability to communicate clearly, both 
orally and verbally, to react quickly in giving advice, and to 
undertake research. 
The starting salary is £14,234 which is augmented by ocher 
benefits including pension, and profit-sharing schemes, 
annual bonus, and a staff housing loan scheme. 
Applications, quoting age. qualifications and experience 
should be sent to Mr. R. P. Towns,legal Advise; Lloyds Bank 
Pic, Trust Division, Capital House, 1/5 Perrymoum Road, 
Haywards Heath, 
West Sussex, RH163SP 

LlovdLs Bank 

A fast growing British owned high technology company operating internationally requires a 

Company Secretary 
(International Legal, Government and Commercial matters) 

This is a unique appointment brought about by the growing complexity and involvement of this fast moving 
high tech, company. It can only suit someone who has already achieved notable success in this field. High 
intellectual ability, in-depth professional knowledge and skills, combined with the diplomacy to work at the 
very top with industrial and governmental organisations are firm requirements. 

Responsibility will be for the full range of international legal and company secretary services, including 
contract negotiations, licensing, and leasing agreements. In addition a major responsibility exists for 
negotiation and interpretation at governmental and international levels. 

The appointment is London based and will carry the necessary remuneration and large company benefits. 
Jt is unlikely that anyone without a formal or legal qualification, and currently earning less than£30,000, will 
be successful. 

Our client wishes to make an early appointment, applicants should therefore contact me as soon as possible 
quoting WS. 

fit | Robin R. Whalley 

fwl BOBIN WHALLEY ASSOCIATES LTD. 
1 1 i Internanorud RtmiUmeru Consultants) 

SI. Garrick House. Carrington Street. London WIY7LF 
Tel: 01-499 0321 Teiex: 894112ARINTG 

SHIPPING 

Richards, Butler & Co. have a vacancy 
in their Shipping Department for a 

newly qualified solicitor to assist a 

partner with Commercial Court work 
and arbitrations. 

Experience is desirable but enthusiasm 

is more important. 

Salary will take account of age, 

experience and qualifications. 

Please write with full curriculum vitae 

to K. G. Elmslie. 

RICHARDS, BUTLER & CO. 
5, CLIFTON STREET, LONDON EC2A 4DQ. 

PROBATE TRUST & 
ESTATE PLANNING 

Madura szad pHtMfiMp with l 
ttosnl praetka ha* a vacancy 
for H ropefe wd oprim 
young afidtor with ambition ni 

(nftssudd man h this 
fUL Goad safay and pmpacts. 
Phan writs 

Box No 2115H 
THE TIMES 

SOLICITORS 
require recently qualified 
Solicitor for Commercial 
work predominantly in 
the Music business. 
Must have experience in 
general commercial 
matters but experience In 
Music business not 
essential. rwtthCVto 

R0 211BH 
TfcaTiaes 

LITIGATION SeUrllor with at letoi 2 
yr»‘ oom M High Court property 
and routed Insurants 11 Dm lion. 
London. c£ 14.000 CONVEYANC- 
ING- RnnUl dual Soltdlar to handle 
M dan Npwfdal properly work. 
London. cCl 1.000. Oiwibcn * 
Ptns. 01-6069371. 

EXCELLENT CAREER OPPORTUNITY FOR RECENTLY 
QUALIFIED SOLICITOR OR BARRISTER 

North Sea Oil Exploration and Production 

ASSISTANT LEGAL COUNSEL 
Unionoil Company of GreatBritain, a subsidiary ofUnion Ofl Company of 

California, requires an Assistant Legal Counsel to join the Legal Department 
at the Sunbury-on-Thames Head Office. 

Repotting to (he Legal Counsel, Middle East, Europe end Africa, fixe 
newly appointed AsaistantLegal Counsel will assume responsibilities 
primarily concerned with U-K. ofiabore exploration and production contracts. 
Ucenang matters, taxation and general legal advice on the Company's Uin- 
activities. 

Avery competitive salary and benefits package are provided fnr the right 
person and, because ofUmanaQfe British and European, expansion, this 
permanent postion offers an interesting scope of duties and good career 
development rrpportnnMRS with an mtemafinnal organisation 

Candidates, male or female, should preferably have some experience of 
commercial law, but suitably newly qualified Solicitors arBarristers wiQ be 
considered. 

Interested persons should make (heir applications in writing to: 

Miss Jane Hunter, 
Personnel Services Co-Ordinator, 
Unionoil Company of GreatBritain, 
32 Cadbury Road, 
Sunbury-on-Thames, Middlesex TW16 7LU. 
Telephone: Sunbury 85600Extn21 

SOLICITOR 
(RECENTLY OR ABOUT TO BE 

ADMITTED) 
required to act as ASSISTANT to Partner 
specialising in advising Shipowners and Banks 
on shipping documents and problems. Candi- 
dates will deal mostly with ncm-contentious 
shipping company and commercial matters 

particularly the sale purchase and mortgages 
of ships. 

Salary £9,500 + p.a. and other benefits 

Please write giving full curriculum vitae to: 

HOLMAN, FENWICK & W1LLAN, 

(Ref. LP.) 
MARLOW HOUSE, 
LLOYDS AVENUE, 

LONDON, EC3N 3AL 

BRITISH 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

The Solicitor, British Telecommunications, has 
vacancies in his Advisory Department, which is 
bated in Central London, lor enthusiastic young 
solicitors and barristers who are prepared to seek 
admission as solicitors. Applicants must have 
recent practical experience in industry or private 
practice of a wide range of commercial work 
including commercial contracts. 

Starting salary wiU be between £14,834 and 
£16^94, inclusive of £1,360 London Allowance, 
depending on age, qualifications and experience. 
Prospects for advancement are good - maximum 
salary of £24.940 at the next higher level. Benefits 
include contributory pension scheme and five 
weeks annual holiday. 

For an application form (to be returned by 7 
December 1983) please write to: 

The Solicitor 
British 

fAGV) 
Baton Tower British 

STDB TELECOM 

Norton,Rose,BotterelI&Roche 

Trust & Tax 

SOLICITOR 
Young solicitor required as assistant to 

Partners in our Personal Finance 
Department. The work will involve tax and 
financial planning, both domestic and 
international, trusts, wills, estates and 
Chancery work, and is both demanding and 
interesting. Some admitted experience in this 
field would be an advantage. 

Apply in writing to 
Robert Stave ley 

Administrative Controller 
Kempson House, Camomile Street, 

London ECU 7AN 

NortorLRose,BottereiI G Roche 

Jr# 

r 

Company 
Lawyer 

Cliflord-Tumer wish to recruit a solicitor wiih at least 

two years* relevant experience for their Company 
Deparanent to undertake general corporate work. 

Candidates must be prepared to work under pressure 
and to show initiative. 

Salary is negotiable depending on age and experience. 

Apply with full C. V. to: M. J. Ordish. 

Blackfriars House, 19 New Bridge Street, 
London EC4V 6BY. 

CLARKE WILLMOTT & CLARKE 
We are looking for an Assistant Solicitor to join a team 
of 4 partners and 2 Executive Clerics dealing with all 
aspects of non-contentious work at our Yeovil office, 

ft Is anticipated that the successful candidate win have 
suitable experience in a responsible position and that 
his/her personality and aptitude will soon make him/ 
herlndispensible. 

A wide range of work wifi be available in a department 
with a strong commercial base, presenting an unusual 
opportunity in the provinces. 

Apply in writing or by talephone to: 
AJB Monds. 

Flowers House, 
15 Hendford, 

Yeovil, Somerset. 

Telephone: Yeovil (0935) 23407 

LEGAL TRAINEE 
Woking 

The Costain Group is a major IntamationaJ contracting group operat- 
ing m tho UK ana overseas. 

we are currently seeking to appoint a young trainee legal executive 
to become involved with County and High Court itigatJon and some 
general commercial work. Candidates should be Associates ot the 
institute ol Legal Executives. 
Please write or telephone lor an eppflcatiofl form to; Mss V. Mee- 
han, Personnel Manager, Richard Costain Limited, 111 Westmins- 
ter Bridge Road, London, SE1 7UE. Tel: 01-928 4977 Ext 289. 

CAN YOU CUT IT? 

Assistant Solicitor 

of al luu 3 IO 3 years mpnlmr lo tar in nurse 

of a branch oWcr The •uxmrul applicant mini 

ba aw to handle a panmal ancUn Bail wtu\ 

empraish on UUgaUon and of counfa muss bf 

epthustaotir and hard working. SuMtcl to mutts 

I nr prospects are pood tor ihe rtpiu person. 

If you UUnk you are capable of muns Uie atame 

realiirnnmts and wUi Id hare the added brnefll 

of working In the hr an of Kenl then appfy Is: 

R G Mania. 
Messrs Murton Clarke & Murton-Ncale. 

The Hill. Cranbrook. Kent 
in confidence. 

LITIGATION 
SOUTHAMPTON 

Boodte. Hatfield & Co are seeking an assistant 
soBdtor to assume responsibly for and to con- 
tinue to develop its Otigatfon practice in Sou- 
thampton. The successful candidate wflJ have a 
good working knowledge of Landlord and Tenant 
and Matrimonial taw. win enjoy running general 
County Court and High Court actions, and wiB 
also be a competent advocate. A wider breadth of 
experience in corporate and commercial disputes 
would be a distinct advantage. Salary, taking into 
account age end experience. wiB be attractive. 
Apply with tuft CV to D A cTArcy Hughes, Boodle, 
Hatfield & Co, Parchment House, 142 Lodge 
Road, Southampton S091RB. 

N. SURREY. Medium size procure 
weke Sul w«h «onw bugaUon oat. 
Matrimonial bias Package wonta 
£12.000 lino. ear). Personnel APPU. 
QI-M21201 (atbnin.an.mt. 

LOCUMS 
AT YOUR SERVICE! 

We have Lacuna available h* al 
area* lo cover for overload - 
recruitment - «lc»nrw - maternity 
- OKUROI Many are Invited to Hn 
firm on a permanent basis and 
ranoe from partner level to Lewd 
Executives. We dull be surprised IT 
we are unable lo help you. 

Cordon Roacr or Chloe Thomas 

01-623 5725 
ASA LAW 

LOCUM AND 
PERMANENT APPOINTMENTS 

FOR SOLICITORS 

SOUTH WSST ENGLAND. PragrcM- 
lr« country practice needs two Assist- 
ant Solicitors: one wKh 
conveyancing/probate Mas: Ihe other 
for UUgatton and general. Salary 
negotiable. Piejse ap^tyjvim c.v. io 
BoxNo207«H 

SOLICITOR 
COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCING 

We require a Solicitor for our Commercial 
Conveyancing Department 

This Is an interesting position In a busy 
expanding department offering experience in 
the purchase and sale of commercial 
development and Investment properties, 
leasing site assembly, security work etc. 

Previous experience in the commercial 
conveyancing field is preferred, but 
applications from enthusiastic young 
Solicitors will be seriously considered. 

BIRD SEMPLE & 
CRAWFORD HERRON, 

Solicitors, 
249 West George Street 

Glasgow, G2 4RB. 

COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCER 

| 2 Pins years qualified Assistant required 

Excellent Salary and prospects for the right 

person 

t GERSHON YOUNG FINER & GREEN 
| Solictors, 79 New Cavendish Street, London 

J W1, (01 631 4811) Apply Mr A Young or Mr H 



BIRTHS. MARIKA 

I minimum 3 llnni 

Annmincnnrails uDirnllcalM W 
the name and permanent address of 
Uie sender, may Or sent to. 

THE TIMES „ _ 
260 Gray’* Ml ROM 
Umdoa 
WC1X8C2 

or tehufionect i»v JflfelHtomj 
nwcnbns to. 01 -83# 3311 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 1 

Anneunmnwnls ran be received by 
IfWBtWHie beheeen 9 OOam and 
Siam. Monday 10 Friday, on 
MalurOay between 9 OOam and 
12-OOnoon i837 9993 Only* Far 
publication ihe following day. 
Phone by l.SOiim. 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES. 
WEDDifi&S, rib, on Conn and 
Bagal Posy^Cfi a Una. 01-837 

Cl 

W& 

. . .To whom svrare hr ihat.Uicy.sheidd 
net enter Into his rest. MU to them 
tnaforfiovednot? 

Hebrews 3:18 

BIRTHS 
BUNDY. _ On November Till 1583 lo 

Kotri in*e Curfcei and Mark, a dawn- 
in'. Sarah Alice 

COATS. - On November izm lo 
Emma and Peter - o dataller 
iSuannn Neahf. 

COLTMAM. - On November II. at 
Quern Otnflollrt Homul. lo 
Mallhew and Margaret - a son. 
wuiiam Manhew. 

FOSTER — on November 1216 lo Tally 
infr Duderi and David, a oauqnlrr. 
Jane, a jiwcr for Prier and HeaUier. 

GWYNFRYH. - Ar Dartiwedd 13*q. I 
Anla a Hywrl - Mab. Owaln Dafydd. 

HOPtCINSON. - On Novemoer tIUi. al 
Mimgroie Park HovjMlal. Taunlan. lo 
Gena mcc hawi and Oiie» 
HopMmon. a son Edward James 
Philip 

JOHNSTONE - On November icon, to 
Elizabeth tner W/trbbyt and Peddle A 
DaWhier Brlrna Elizabeth. 

KENNARD. -On 1316 November, al 
The John Radcllfrc Hospllal. Oxford, 
lo Qtanny liter HMbcetil and 
Davld-a son. 

KENNAUGH - On 13fh November, to 
Catherine inee Miner/ and Patrick, a 
son Gregory Edward 

McNULTY. - On November 9. 1983. 
lo Diana 'nee Selbv-Green) and 
Stephen - a dawnler i Eleanor 
Sophia Jayi. al South mead Hospllal. 
BrMioi. 

NEWMAN. - On November liut 
1983. lo Mary wife of Geoffrey, a 
dawnler, France-! 

NORTON On November I3UI lo 
Laviiua i Nee Ormlsioni and 
ChrMoPher a dawhler. i 

ROBERTS - On November lout, to 
Chrtsiiane and Chrwfopher - a 
dauphler 

WATSON. On 1 llh November to 
Lyndecy i ner- Soulltwem and Julian, 
a -son (Charles Edmund Leonard/, a 
brother for Georgina and Nicholas. 

BIRTHDAYS 

HOPKIN, iror Thomas Coneralu 
lotions on ri'jthlnq to, Irom 
Gwyneih. Helen. Roger and families 

MEMORIAL SERMCES 

DEATHS 
BABINGTON - On November tlUv. 

1983. Joan, wife of Ihe laic Air 
Marshal Sir Philip Bablnuan Fu 
nrral Serv ice al SI Leonards Church. 
Chelsnam. Vtartinvltam. Surrey or 
Friday. 18th Nov al 12 noon En- 
•min'-, lo Cobut Funeral Services 
Tel. Gl-688 5SSS 

BIODULPH. - On lOlb Noi ember. 
1933. vurtdcnLy al Ledbury. Amy 
Lady, widow of the laic 3rd Lord 
Biddulph Funeral prtv ale. Thursday, 
inn November. Donnlnglon Church, 
nr Ledbury, al 2 30p.m 

BOURKE - John VV Ilium Neal - On 
November 12th 1983 al Ihe 
Richmond HoswiaJ. DviMln Much 
loved by his Wifr Ilona. hH family 
relatives and friend* Funeral al SI 
Ruarvt Church. Ktlrone Counly. 
Wexford. Eire. on Tuesday 
Nov ember (5fh 

BROTHER SILYN . (The Reverend H. 
S Roberts' 01 Ihe Soclelv of SI 
Francis, on 9th November al 
Glasshamptan Monastery aged 73 
years and In Ihe 3616 vear of ro- 
irorous profession After pm ale crem- 
ation. Requiem Mas* and inlerrmenl 
al Hilfield Friary. Dorsel on 19Ui 
November al noon Memorial serv Ice 
lo be announced Enaulrln 029 921 
3d S. 

BUNZL - On Sunday November I3in. 
al home, peacefully, after a long ill- 
ness. Hanna Annemarte. widow of 
Gustav George. Funeral private 

CAMERON . Sbeetah Adelaide. 
November II. 1983 al her home in 
Ruthin. Beloved wUr of Kenneth and 
dear mother of Jane and Tony. Fu- 
neral pnv.nr No flowers please. 

CAPPI - On November 6th peacefully 
in ihe London Hospllal. Margaret 
Winifred aged 56 year* much-loved 
wile of Vlncem A Mother of Jane. 
Caroline. Alison A Graham Off 
nations In heu of flowers lo 
Lrukeamia Research, c, o P C Oxley 
Lid. 47 High SL Wallcm-on-Naie 
Funeral service has taken place. 

CARLINE ■ On November J2Ut. 1983. 
peacefully at home. Francis Allen 
Carline. OBE. TO. aged 80. husband 
of Ihe lair Frances, dear father of 
Anthony and Sally, devoted grand 
father of Nicholas. Lucy. Graham 
and Oliver, very dear mend of 
Elizabeth. Cremation (or family only 
al West Herts Crematorium. Garni on. 
I 45 pm. Friday. I8lh November, 
followed by service of thanksgiving al 
ChrtsJ Church. Radlrtl. 2 15 nm 
Family flowers only but if desired, 
donations lo Uic Army Benevolent 
Fund 

CLOG5TOUN. -On 13th November 
1983 al Brookslands Nurvmq Home. 
Haywards Hearn, in her 94th vear. 
Primrose widow rlrsl of commander 
J W Scott. D S O R N . and secondly 
of UPS. I Barr rtti CtogMoun loved 
mother of David Sc oil and grand- 
mother of Robin and Carol Inr. Orem 
alion al Ihe Surrey and Sussex 
Crematorium. Worth, on Friday IBIh 
Nov ember al 2.45 p m 

COOPER- - On November I3U1. peace 
■ullv al Enniskillen House. Princes 
Rtsbofough. Dr James Dudley 
Cooper B A Cantab M R C.S.. 
L R LP. aged 72 years, mosl dearly 
laved husband el Pewi and dear 
ralhrr ol Anne Vvood. Aninony and 
Nicholas and orandialher M 
Chnsline. CLiire and Anna Funeral 
service al II SOn m un Thursday 
l"lh al SI MODS Church Pnnr**s 
Rnbcrough f amilv llowers only 
piejv- Deiuliom. II dc-li ed lo Thanie 
Ho-aiH.il Extension appeal 

DURTNELL - Chi November 12th. 
1983. al hnmr .ulrr a Inna illness, 
serv rnuraqcousiv borne Maine 
Richard lohn <Clujni Durlnrii. lair 
Ine Queens Oun Koval Vvesj hem 
Regiment. darling husband ol 
Frances Jllllr and l.llllnr ol Michelr. 
Louwa and rrancest ,i I unei al al SI 
Alban's Church Fraul Thurwlav 
Nnv 17Hi al 12 neon Irallovird bv 
pciv ale cremation Family flowers 
onlv Dnn.ilioi» lo C-uirer Reseairn 
M lunhotomews hnspiui. London. 
I Cl and lo Hosnifi- al Hume. 
MKh.irl Triley Hall N.indbursl flood 
Tunhi Idge Wv-ILs TNT3IS 

GIBSON- - On Nov 1 llh 1983 in 
Southport, ol Fronibv f led Almond 
idling ol liuqn anil lain yivnr 
anil rrrauilion ai Suuihpnrl. on 
Thiirso.iv I ~lh Nov ■•mber at 
II JOalii No flower" please 

GOLODET2. - On Nnv 1 llh 1983 
Arnold aued 82. beloved nusDand ol 
.latiina (tornunon al Pulnet Vale 
GremoTOTiuni on 1 nut-uLtv II111 Nov 
al I J5 pm Flowers mm he senl lo 
Ihe Funeral litre*lnr« Trel Is Pairs-. 
19 Coombe Kd Kingslng on Thames. 
NUITO 

OORELL BARNES - On Novembn 
12ih. MHlrtenlv ol a bean .dl.i- v. uui 
stvodinq In Dfflwi Hi-nrv much 
lot ed luKtund ol Grit, larlter or Lut v 
and CZirvsIonhrr. and lietuved onli 
son e> Lull and BaiU.ira Funeral l.ji 
lainllv arm close friends. Si C-mdiii.i 
and Hoiv Cross Church Whitrhiirih 
CinomroTum. FrMav lain 
November al 2 10 bm London 
Memorial Service lo be announced 
Lifer 

CORN ALL.-On November 13Ui 
pe^ra-iullv al borne, vlaotain .lames 
Farunglon • Peter* Dvo Koval 
N.ivy. betuved lurs hand nl June, 
laihrr p* kin sieoraltirr ol Jane anrl 
nra.uUalbr-r ol Simon. AJuslair and 
■kvanna Funeral prlvale Memorial 
sen ice ,il SI Mart 's Omrrh Dcn(li-\. 
Hanur-hlre. on StluMaj November 
19m al 2 30 p m Donalions II ge 
sued ID Lord Masur Treloar 
LMMe. Frovle. fCmpMMre 

GRICG. - On Novmiber lOtn. in Now 
Zealand GomU. wife ol the Idle f H 
Gnggol Longbearh. New 2ealand 

MALLETT. - On Nnv ember 13 peace 
fully . \nna Frances <Nancv I aqrd 
W j-rsirs biloved mnlher of Dui irl 
osrt John, and murh loved grand 
mother Service ol Ihanksoivliig on 
Thursday hinvrmber 17. ai 
Nan bridge Churrh ai 2 CO mu 
loliowrd by prlvale rtpm.Uion 
Family IIBKWV oiilv. but if dmred 
donalions la Muvgrove Park Hospital 
CartUar L'nil c " H.lirhei * ol 
Taunton Tcf Taunlon 72277 

HEATH - On Thursdnv 10lh 
November Rdrnol T iLnai For 
merit' nf The Oiantry. Scvenojkv. 
allrr a snarl final ifim-M a( 15 v me 
Avenue, iemuui.v runcial Servicr 
on sicndai 21 si Nov-emher al SI 
Lukes Chute n Eatdlrv Rood. 
Sn monks al i 1.45 an* FTowers mav 
be senl lo w Hodges. 37 Quakers Hall 
Lane. Seicnoake or It trroierrrd eon 
Inbullons lo Hospice al Home, 
Michart TeUn Hall. Sandhurst Road 
Tirtbruige w elh. Keni 

HENDERSON - On November i3m 
1983. Surtdentv- Doctor Pcfer 
Henderson CB. MD Of MerrewXMff. 
Cuildford. aoed 79 years T?» 
funeral service lakes place ai 
Guildford Cremaionum on Frida*. 
Naitmhrr >8th 3l 11 30 am. NO 
nou-ers bv reour-dbuioonjilona may 
be senl direct lo The Royar National 
InMIlule for I he Deal. 9 Gower St. 
London v»CI 

HILL. - D" October 241 h 1983. 
Caroline Pafnier Beloved wife of 
Nicholas, mother « Ruperi and 
Manus 

HULTON. - On November lOlh In 
New York. Adam "ilrPhen Campbell 
Dearly lovM rumbarul of Jane and 
father of Cam. Stephanie and 
Rleihyn Rpruniiacryd with love 
Tributes lo COIIOM Relief 

LEBRECHT. - Pcocrfuilv at home. 35 
Anne Oresenl. Lewne. Glasgow, on 
!2lh November. I'WS Heine Mamn 
mtd TO years Beloved husband oi 
Morgarel arid laihrr at Jean. Andrew 
and David. O-omalian al Daldovv-ic 
Cmtulcnum. Broomhduse (Mm* 
on Wednesday 16U» Novembm P| 

11 J Sam No flowers pl«W bul 
dnruUUH if desired IO Uic WV* The 
Children Fund. 

HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

SKI BLADON LINES 
A Fourteen top resorts in France. Switzerland, Italy and Austria 
■A Chalet Panics. Budfiri Chalets. Chalei-Hoicls. Self-Catering Flats & 

Studios. Hotels and Pensions. 
★ Flights cx-GatwicL Luton. Manchester. Edinburgh. ScLf-dri ve. Cheap 

coach holidays. 
★ Ski Guides in every resort. 
★ GET OUR 116 PAGE BROCHURE ITS PACKED WITH INFOR- 

MATION. IDEAS. OPINIONS. BARGAINS. & LOTS OF LOVELY 
SKIING PHOTOS 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
309 BR0Mm>N ROAD. LONDON SW3 2DY 

Tel: (01)785 2200 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI VAL SKI SHOW SPECIALS 
From £99 me travel, acrorn & mr.iK 
Com- vlsll in al Ihe Earh Courl SV.I 
Show. 5una MIC iQpgoviie the 
slope). Talk lo (he experts - meat 
w»mr of our overseas vlaff and find 
out more about our Club, ch/lri li f 
luUan in file MD French resorts w 
Vaid'isere. Twin 3 Les Am Or call 
our London onu-e for lunhcr details 
01-200 6080 i2d hrvi or 01-903 
4447 

Around (he World from £640 

TRAILF1NDERS 
TRAVEL CENTRE 

44.48 Earls Court Rood. 
London VVB6EJ 

Europe/L«A Flight*: 01 937 5400 
Long Haul Flights Ol 937 9651 
Covemment liremed bonded 

ABTA ATOL 14 SB 

WORLDWIDE HOLIDAYS 
WINTER SUN/SPECIAL 

INTEREST 
Bahamas. Barbados. Mexico. India. 
Egypt. Jordan. Thailand. Burma. 
Kenya. Seychelles Sri Lanka. In 
dla. China. Also Greece. Portugal 
SKUy 
LOW COST FLIGHTS lo Spain. 
Ilaly. Greece. Swllrecland. Austria. 
Germany. PonugOI. France, dirty- 
mas avallahilllv 
Skiuvg holiday* and guaranteed 
snow in Ihe Venetian Dolomite-* 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South R(L Sheffield. S6 ST A 

Tel: >07421*31 lOOor 
London >01 ■ 261 5456 

ATOL 1170 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 GoodgeStreeL London WiP 

1FH 

01-637 5333 

Return prices from tine taxi: 

Milano £85 Palermo £110 
Bologna £85 Venezia £95 
Napoli £105 Roma £101 

ATOL 173 

WICKENOEN, Keith A memorial 
service lor Ihe life of Keith David 
W ivkrnden w/H be held at St 
MaraareC* Churrh. Weetimnslcr. 
London, swi al noon on Tuesday. 
13lh December. 1983. Those wishing 
lo attend are asked lo apply for tickets 
to. RH: MS.M.N . 79 Grosvenor 
StreeL London Wl by not lain- than 
Monday. 28th November 1983 
Tickets will be posted the 1st week In 
December 

ARNE ~Pr1er A service of Thanksglv 
Ing for Uie life of Mr Peter Arne will 
be field al SI Pauls' Church. Bedford 
SI. Coveni Garden. London WC2 ai 
noon on Thursday BIh Derembri 
19B3 

DAVIS A service of Thanksglvinq far 
Ihe life ol Terence Qavts will be held 
at (he church of All Souls. Ldrngharrr 
Place, ai 12 30 pm on Wednesday. 
November 23rd 

IN MEMORIAM 
CINNAMON In loving memory ol 

Jack who died November I61h 1982 
aged 26 years 11 mouths We all -ll 11 
mourn lor him 

HOLT. In lov-inn memory of Lieul 
Grange Herbert Patrick Holt. Royal 
Armoured Corps, add 9Ui Lancers, 
killed in ad ion in Italy on November 
15th. 1944. aged 21 -Bndgel 
EJUabelh Ann 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

STUBBS researcher producing rau 
logue of all prints oner pKTum by 
George Stubbs requires information 
about any known examples together 
with any biographical information or 
references to Stubbs or his son. 
George Townly Stubbs Also any 
such print for sale Tim Clay ion. 
Warren Farm House. Thame Lane. 
Culham. nr Abingdon, oxja 3DT 
0236-29895 

RENE LAL1QUE. catalogue Authors 
urgently seek information on all 
aspects of Rene LalMue sflass UB«0 
19451. (Rare and known pieces, hti 
lory, mam nr.i Please COMKI Ol 
236 8353 iday 1 or 602 0602 <ev eai. a 
Hal kill Arcade. M taco mb Si 
Belgiavia. SWI 

THE LONELY BUND have particular 
needs Regular staling, grants and 
radios are only three ol many we 
provide Please support ua - will! 
your legacy Metropolitan Society for 
the Blind. 25? Waterloo Rd SSE1 

ARTIST designed and carved mrm 
orlals Natural English stone* Phone 
for photographs Ol 703 8939 

OVERSEAS ACCOMMODATION. 
See Rentals 

PAMELA C. JOHNSTON, ex Bag-O 
Nalls Ol 730 3293. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

COSTCUTTEHS ON FUGHT5/MOL5 

CHEAP FARES USA Far Mid Easl. 
-tuilnlb. An lea. Canada W wide 
Haymarkei Ol 930 7162 1366 

GENEVA Irom £49 rln. Novembn 
itrp* Hamilton Travel Ol 439 3199 
ATCM 1489 Access Visa 

ISRAEL wlnler breaks Irom £.149 
I pale Travel. 0| 328 8431 2128 
ATOL 15268 Visa Access 

U.S., Canada F Easl. 5 Africa Pan 
Evgie-e. Ol 439 2944 

USA. _ AUSSIE, JO'BURG, FAR 
EAST, Oun Wair 543 3900 0061 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS- Sched or char 
ler Euro* heck 01 542 4614 

AUSTRALIA? JO'BURG? FLORIDA? 
NZ." Jel AH agl Ol 370 7506 

BRUSSELS POSTER. For a tree copy 
ol Hits alii acme poiler loaeffierwnh 
our brochure un uidlviduai Inclusive 
nolldavs lo lhal brauldul cily. wnle 
w Phone TIME OFF 2a Chester 
Close. London. Si*El Ol 235 8070 

HAWAII EXPRESS oilers eMrllenl 
ll W & rln fares (o destination* In Uie 
LSI Canada. Bahamas. Cayman 
Island Australia a sew Zealand OI 
f»57 TH54 Morle* Hse 320 Regent St 
London Wl 

BUDGET FLIGHTS lo Europe scried 
uie 3 charier iFrench spenaltslsi 
Tor Travel House. 15? Knlghls 
bridge London SWI Tel 01 584 
8161 ART A ATOL 1426 

MEXICO CTTV return from £429 
Aercimeviro offers rscellem fares lo 
ail Mexican 4 souin American ff-iii 
rulions Tel Ol 6*7 4107 . a Morley 
t louse 370 Regi-m HI London. Wl 

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER winlei 
breaks in Morocco. TunMa Egypt. 
Greece. Cyprus Inrfusivp holiday* 
llordLlM 7 nl'. low co»l iimhisironi 
£99 Seagull Holiday* 01 -029 9712 

T RAVE LAIR OF MAYFAIR. 
liilervonliiH-nlal low egsl travel 
Considerable saving* Tel Ol 409 
1043 

ITALT/C3 AO Travel Milan £79 Home 
£95. Bouvjrui £79. Genoa £89 Pisa 
£103. Tunu £89. Venice C89 
Verona £8*». Naples £99 629 2677 

SOUTH AMERICA - Caracas £400 
RIO £475 Lima £500. OllH-f de-ill 
naliorooii rrquesl Alle*niniTri Ol 
223 3141 

U9A NOVEMBER SPECIALS. 
Guaranteed Ihe lowed rln Airfare fa 
any destination Dumas Travel Ol 
488 9011 .ABTA. 

J'BUttG XMAS, £535 GW TEED 
Kenya. Dai ail Ainca Evonair. ? 
Albion Bldgs . AMhrngaie *. CC1A 
7DT 01 e>06 7968 9307 Air Agl* 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JOIN THE I 
CAMPAIGN 

AGAINST | 
CANCER. 

The Cancer Research Campaign 
ri (he hrgc*t supporter m ihe 
UK of research uiioaK forms of 
cancer, and is cun cully 
supporting over MX,1 projects in 
98 different centres. 
I«in Ihe Campaign against 

cancer with a legacy, deed of 
covenant, donafion *» gilt in 
memoriam lo: 

Oncer Reevch Campari i 
DepL .2 Cartoon House Terrace. 

London SWI V5A to. 

LOWEST AIRFARES 
Prices from . 

Jo'burg £469 Malaga  £76 
HKonaJC4ao TencrKw .£105 
New York.£239 Athens ....£02 
Cairo £225 Faro  £83 
Delhi X384 Milan  £85 
DUbol.£330 Geneva  £82 
RIO.£480 Nlr« £119 

MANY MORE 

01-734 0384 
TRAVELLERS ABROAD 

29 Great Pulleney SI. Wl 
ATOL I 360 

SKI ★FLY ★SKI 
THE BEST VALUE 

THIS SEASON 
l WK AIR HOTEL from £8^ 

2 WK ArR HOTEL from Cl 19 
Weekend nighla Irom Manrhrsier 
and Gatwtck Low lovv prices for 
ski packs 51 III Mvimv Chnslnv*. A 
New Year avallanililv Gv-i the 
lowdown. pirnne for nur brorhurr 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01 741 4686-24 hr-.- 

061 236001° itla* only > 
ATOL432 KATA AITO 

LOW FARES 

lo.. Sydney. Melbourne. Perth. 
Auckland. LA. Fill. Tahiti. BalL 
Singapore. Abu Dhabi Jakarta. 
Manila. Seoul. Tokyo. Taipr and 

Hong Kong 

01-030 255ft 
HER MIS TRAVEL 

36 Whitehall. London. SWI 
Tele* 296421 

Open Saturdays lO.od-i 00pm. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J'BURC. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. OAR. W AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INWA-PAK. &EV. 
MAU. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA & AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 233. The Linen Hall. 
162 168Regent S«. London Wl 

01-437 8255/6/7/S. 
Late booking* welcome. 

AMEX LISA Diner* accepted 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
GERMANY FR £72 

ITALY FR CB9 
SPAIN FR 69 

NEW YORK FR £236 
JO'BURG FR £465 
HARARE FR £435„ 

MEXICO CTTV FR £406 

AIRLINK 
Td: 01-828 1887 (24 firs) 

ABTA 

UP. UP AND AWAY 

Reliable fliohls and lowcsi prirm 
lo Jomnc NAIROBI. DAR. 
SEYCHELLES LUSAKA. CAIRO. 
BANGKOK. SINGAPORE. KL 
HONGKONG. BOMBAY. TOKYO. 
RIO MAURITIUS DL'B AI. LAGOS. 
ALSINALlA and some European 
destinations 

FL\ FLAMINGO TF AVEL 
?6S)unesburv -vvr w 1 

Ol 439T75I 2 
Open Saturdays 

ATHENS. Weeny winter ill From- 
£82 - all Euioprati destination* Call 
u* now OI 402 4262 Vak-\andn 
ABTA ATOL 278 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
Cbruull the spev'i-u>*l* Ol 486 9176 
In auocialion with The Travel 
Oimpanv ABTA 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - LSA 
S -Vnieiivu Mid and Fai EASI A 
Alrura Travale 4fj Margaret Slreel 
Wl 01 5802925 'Visaanepleji 

SKI THE FRENCH ALPS I wk (, £39 
icoaclu ur £6fi -airi me pro Ski 
guide SkiSunnied Tel Ol 87| 0977 
>24 hr* ■ ABTA 

EAST B WEST AFRICA DaUv 
whedtUed flight*, all destination* 
Luwesl lim Bwisyrei OI 930 1138 

SWISSJET Low lares (Ullv fo 
Vvilmuiid Zunvh Geneva Bane 
Berne Ol 930 1138 

XMAS: Hotel Aparlmrnl nolldavs 
Costa del 5ol Travel Wise Ol 
441 tin ABT A 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Conlan 
ihe experts All ammanon* quoted 
Sunair Tel Ol 935 3648 

MALTA HEALTH FARM *Uvs Irom 
£250 inrl riigni Tet Sunspot Ol -633 
0444 

WORLDWIDE airfare*, immediate 
bookings Free quotation Phone 
Mogikar. 01 631 *T83 

LATIN AMERICA. Low coil flights 
holiday tournrvs JLA. IO Barley 
Mow Patoage W4 Ol 747 3108 

MALAGA, LAMZAROTE. TENERIFE; 
Holiday-* Fliohls Xmas Availability 
Travel vs iveOl 44; HI! ABTA 

MIAMI/TAMPA MUM seats available 
PlMlte wilhoul delay Duma* Travel 
014889011 ABTA 

TUNISIA. Bargain hoUcUy s at J liable 
Coll the specie I LSI- Tunisian Travel 
Bureau Ol 373 4411 

WINTER SPORTS 

SNOW PLACE CHALETS 
2 CENTRE TRIPS 

Ski Uie wandertnl V allee Biar^he & 
the new Mont Fori all in one fabu 
fouv rorti.igbf Cast franvfer 
betwreen resort* stalled ot s c. 
travel optional 

Tel: 01-408 0548 

F0RS1LE 

BEAUTIFUL CHANDEUERS as new 
2 pendant crystal 12 + I Mills 
£1350 8 ♦ | inni £850 I Iflblr 
rhandetler with 12 Until* in 22 raral 
gold w-lih crystal, built in Dimmer 
switch Tel rtay 1O4741 264W 
•Gravesend. Kent! Ese i0474i 
822907 

FINEST aualliy wool camels Al trad, 
price* and under Also available IOO- 

extra large room *lee remnant* unde- 
half riormri price Chanrerv Carpet- 
OI 405 0463 

OLD YORK FLAG5TQNES, rnav 
pav-lnq cobble yens, etc Nationwide 
deliveries H. 3 H Tel Bromnam 
(03801860039 

SEATFINDERS Any evehL tnd Cal* 
Cnvenl Garden. Rugby Inter 
naltotul* 01 828 0778 

ENGLAND va NL RugOv Inter 
national Uckei* lor sale - Tel Ol 8.39 
4416 

FRIDGE/FREEZERS/COOKERS, er 
Can you buy i-neaper? Phone Buyers 
A Sellers 01 229 1947 8468 

4 POSTER BED. maple, early l°fh r 
£750 "no i Wands worln i Mr 
Alllfighain.0322 7T706 weekdays 

OCELOT COAT heauliiut maiktnw 
site 12 14. valued C3.7SO ilTO 
ono Tel 01 940 1458 

16KILO CLUSTER nmylhesi crystal oi 
Kenyan orlgtii open lo offer* Ol 3«9 
0990 

KARROOS SHI lake- rde health tapes 
Title* Inf Smoking Sleeping 
Migraine Depression Painefc 

HOUSE CONTENTS Anllqu-s large 
bookrases. obi il>-sk* pnuu-” rjocks. 
books, silver FenionsOI 6.3. 78<0 

INTERESTING jni/o-ie pteraan. Ikons 
required Aqenis Bev 13.34 H The 
Times 

A SET of antique style dining chairs 
also a dining lable urgently required 
Agents Bov 133S H 1 he 1 imes 

AGENTS r*onirr- oM phrenology 
brads 8o« I JHH The Times 

Nl- BMf IS 

ANCESTORS L-eivlev.iv ha* Ibem 
Wc- ll a. --1 tii-ii. Send v»ur lan.ilv data 
and n-e. 1- r .i.-uil-- mu -ervlie* 
limn nil R111 lev Peerage 
Research Lid fiepi V.ip lllav-Hill 
L01.1I.. 11 Vv 1 \ 7t I Ol Arm 1685 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
li.ifelm.- ..11 ..He* al .sis Dateline 
l.h-pl 1 TIM. Vhuigdan Rruvd 
I iind.ir. Vv 4 Ol "W IOI1 

CVg Prme-v.rtiMllv 1--implied and 
Pie.pi.ien I ,‘o Details Ol 551 1869 
",!(•<<• he.il- . ialil«c/‘V *. 

WHEN IN LONDON rent a TV 01 
viileo by d.iv wk nmnrn Quick de 
livery Tup- I V Ol 7204469 

SCOPE qualified nurses available foi 
l.ome »are 2* hr* service Ring Ol 
580 3990 anv time- 

RENTVLS 

S. KENSINGTON. Elegant 2 dbir 
bedim apart rep od kit. bath. Close 
all amenities £200 Licfnmd 499 
8334 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. Deilghllui 3 
bed mi apart In sought after block 
Rerep kit. bath, else oil amenities 
£155 Lipfrtend ago 5334 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Bright 1st 
floor flat in rvcellcnl (oration Recep 
twin tied*, kit A bath £90 p w 
Code* 828 8251 

LOOKING FOR A HOME? We can 
nelp you or your Company seeure a 
suitable resiitenve of good auaiity 
Rinadscokuie Person 581 8106 

MAYFAIR Wl Lux serviced 
apartments avail, eng November 
Viewing by appointment 10-5 Mon 
Frt Fapar UK 629 1788 

MIGHGATE. 3 bedim apartment with 
super view-* across London Ear 
value £115 Liplrlend 499 3334 

LUXURY FLATS, short lonu lets 
Enhanced Proper! les 01 629 0501 

SWISS COTTAGE Luxury furnished 
modern town name 4 beds. 2\ ballb 
it cnsutlei. 3 large lerepis ouiei 10 
cation Nr shopping lube bus. 
Schools Recrnlly redecorated avail 
able inimedialrlv. up to 3 years £350 
pw Co Lei Orel 946 6269 mornings 
till liOO noon, eiening* 6fl0pni 
onwards 

BARNES. Spj.-iv<uy Vii'tonan sen 11 ael 
house in quiet iuw Lame sunny 
inuni lo le| Own shwr mi tone* ISe 
ol large American kll wash machine 
Lg«- giln LH Pit HI IP Tennis cl 
nearby CSO pw exrl Pkgavail Refs 
rev Bov Ku2J44H The Times 

SW7 GARDEN SO 10 lei turrishea , 
modernised I bcdioom flat, high l 
moulded ceiling. Georgian fireplace 
antique oil painting* CasCH £1.260 
pe< ovui lei Oimpanv tel only 
Brompion Flals 370 4273 

FLEET STREET. EC4 SroaU *ludio flat | 
with secural'' k it- hen A bathroom 
£135 pw ineqi Prefer Co tell 
ivnort lcng> Olher luxury flals avail 
able now SVv area Tel Lake Man 1 
agemenlOl 684 4 333 4 

CAOOGANGAROCiVS. SVV5 Magmli 
rent apartment vvitn 2 prtvale 
terraces. 2 bed*. 3 halhs eirsutlr 
Immaculaie condition £380 p vv For 
fo ler roirai SJi-ad A Glyn 170 
4 329 

UPPER PHfLLIMORE GDNS, W8 
3rd llr flat drearalea to a very high 
*landaid vvtlh 2 bedrooms od Mb 
Nllinq loom. baKonv Avail Nov 
tono 1M K200ow Ring Masked* 581 

Suds. Euervig Tan 
Suits. Black Jack.en. 
ana strrpea trousers 

Surplus to Hno 
department 

FOR SALE FROM 

E30 
UPMANE SONS 

MRE DEPT. 

22 CHARkNQ CROSS ROAD. 
WC2 

(M Lacestfy Sfl Tube Stoi) 

01-2-402310. 

FOOD AMI WI\E 

★ BEAUJOLAIS NOUVEAU ★ 
★ ■ £2.19 $ 
4r ia all £aropa stores (Loodonl .JL. 

" SPECLAL OFFER £l.» AT ? 
W NOTTING HILL GATE BRANCH ★ 
★ ALSO COTES DU RHONE NOUVEAU ★ 
★ £i-w ★ 
^ otUbk in 0WHWT» a Queemway, Glwwsttf Road, Fulfum Road, * 
7 Reldh Glouceser Rmd, Soub Kegsupm, OM Srampna Road, « 
★ Kccdal Sum, Stoae Sum Riots RMU, Gicas Road, EnsUub A 

, Lane. Ea* CouR Road, *Nonin* Hill Gatr*. Hi^t SL Reososmo. ” 

X VTutca Fine Foods Paddington Street, Haopaead Hi^h Strco to *4r 

Saraini Lane. 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

RENTALS 

GLOUCESTER TERRACE. W3 
/tUtiKOTr 1 bed flat in good con 
version. Dose Lancosler cole. 
Traditional furnishings Avallaotr 
now lor 6 12 months pti*»- 

£80 per Vk-cek 

CLE\'ELAND G ARDENS. W2 
Luxury Flat In excellenl period 
bldg 1 dble bed. dressing rm, tutly 
fid Bosch fcIL Aftractive receo wOH 
v i-wy os «■ grin *a Slum. TV. etc 
Avail now for 12 montn* pita. 

£175 per week 

CHE5TERTONS 

01-26: 5060 

HAMPSTEAD. 

WILDWOOD ROAD 

Aftrorilvc Georgian s»yie deuehed 
how lacing I lam pc lead Heath and 
Dorking Turner's Wood Bird Sane- 

luary. com pc rung 7 bedroom*, 
lounge, dining room family room, 

game* room. Uf9? modem Wl 
then breakfast rm ■ American 

stylet j hath rooms. dMe garage- 
«c. tn beavrtlfiil "y acre garden 

suitable embody or senior execu- 
tive available on lona lease from 

early Jan. '84 J( £725 pw 

Td:0l-45S 3164 

GROSVENOR SO, ADJ owncf seeta 
discerning teiwnl tor flat furnished 
with style tn discreet mood niV 2 
bedim*, rerep. mod kit. * rnachli^. 
BtsUi With shower ch. chw inc£26Q 
pw tie L4 Rite 01 493 ?9M 2224 

BLOOMSBURY WCV In Grargmn 
bse lux lurnicrwd rial 1 bdrm. 2 
leceps. kil betnrnn grh washing 
machine drver. entryphone. £130 
pw n-yinpanv let welcome 01 40® 
9689 

£250 PW. KENSINGTON very 41 
irjcuic mansion flat, ui superb ordcs- 
mroughout. excellent cnwhlv A mod 
l is Hires 3 fillings 3 bed. dble recap. 
K and 2 bain Cleaning Ine Aylesforq 
8 Co 351 23BJ- 

QUALITY PROPERTIES urgenUy 
sought in all Central, west A South 
London areas roc wailing applicants 
r W GJPP'M S'Ltd . 689 3674 

ALL YOU NEED TO DO bv call Ascot 
properties We oiler a more efficient 
and personallred sen. ler Try usl 486 
67a i 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS We 
nave furnished ilals and house* in 
N ryw Co-mrol Limdon CTS £600 
pw Ol 482 2232 

NORTHWOOD. Super apartment. 3 
bedim. 2 lux bath, ige recep. filled 
kit. que close uud Furn unfum 
£170 Lipfnend 499 535^ 

KING WOOD L CO - ccntuiuousty 
require nigh quality (urmshrd & 
unfurnished properties in prime 
central London arras for tsl-closy 
lenanls 730 6191 

HAMPSTEAD, NW6. - Nr tube 
Luxurious -.pot grand, flr. flat wifh 
Ige Harden | dble bedim, huge 
lounge dinrm. gas CH. K4B £100 
pw Tel 340882*1 •‘■r 437 £862 

BELGBAVE RD. SWI Delightful 
model n flat Large sunnk sir rm. dble 
hrdrm kdb Gas CH Meal single 
pi-ryon oi vouriq couple Co lei 
FaOpw RHP 937 3710 

CHISWICK 4 bed lamily house with 
Garden m Quid location. 2 good 
recep* lulls tilled kitchen. 2 halhs 
ai arlablr u(i<> lor long Jej £200 PW 
Hurhauan A Co 589 7779 

MAYFAIR. * i lux 1 and 2 bedim 
rial* wiin I .tnd 2 balhrmy from £275 
pw min tei S mthx Idenl lor dipln 
n MK and exrutives Errfla Lid Phone 
4US9J-V1 g.v>? 

HOME OWNERS We . onslantly r- 
qou e .itialily I Mis A houses in i enlral 
areas lor holidav A long term Com 
puny Lets Allen Bale* A Co 499 
1*65 

CITY. 3 bed maisoiM-ile. 2 single. 1 
double lounge k lichen C. H and 
garage Co Irl Fulls furnished £.595 
pm Cambridge 249502 between 
I i am 4pm 

WANTED Kensington Vv ll area 
An.ern.an seeking unfurnished 
jwnmrni Soonest occupancy 221 

WIMBLEDON. - 2 dble bed* and I 
single bed. 2 rec K*e HI and 9dn 
LongMgoJeT £55 p w Samuel A Co 

COVENT GARDEN. Available 1st Dec 
£70 pw Super studio rial, newts 
decorated Phone weekends 0242 
602574 Mon n lev rs83o 0807 

REGENTS PARK. I dble. I single beds 
lounge dinum rm kitchen hath, wc 
F ullv fumwliert £266 pw 499 9981 
• Ti 

BELSIZE PARK. Superb new 
culler lion 013. 2 A l bedroom flals 
from Clio Id £280 pw Comanbulld 
540 8273 

YORK ESTATES We have many 
properties lo les all ovei Landau aiul 
urgently requnrmorr From £80aw 
lo f.i QOOpw JU? 0581 262B270 

URGENT 4 BEDROOM nnuse or flat Is 
i eg idled for 4 professional physio 
mer.iptsis in O-ufioI SW London Tel 
■373 8658 Oflet 6pm 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 
seiet led lor immed and advanced 
sen ire apt* Central London Ol 937 
9886 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
ILII o. house up lo £000 P w Usual 
fees tegulied Phillips Kay A Lewis 
839 2245 

RUCK » RUCK 581 174) Quality 
lurntshed A ujilurnislved properties tn 
prime > enlral uns urge, if Iv rvyioffd 
andavailable£l50- LSSOpw 

QUALITY lurntshed flat* A house* lo 
|et in the Uesi London areas Contact 
the expert* Anscombe A Rlngland 
Ol 727 Tint 

LTTTLE VENICE. Luxury 2 bed flat 
lilted throughout with taste A 
ccimloil £225 pw Andrew* 486 
7961 

KNIGHT3BRIDGE. A spacious elegant 
2nd lluoi tl-Ji with 3 beds 2 irrep 2 
bath* Hem csso P » Allen Bales 3 , 
Co 4901665 

10 MINS VICTORIA. SftarioiH 3 bed 
1*? bulb 2 re. ei» taniUy house Well, 
turn A dec £170 pw neg F W 
GapP'M SHtd 589 3674 

AUTHOR needs large quiet room in 
London Some storage Write Box 
2141 H The Time* 

CENTRAL STUDIOS 14 oea flals 
£50 £800 pw Shull Lorn Premium 
PropelIte* 794 5658 4 35 8687 

ANGEL Nl S r furnishvo * ini_flat k 
I A b Above family nouw. £70 P*> 

ilttl A. ell Dff S Jan 364 2886 

FULHAM AND W KEN AREA. Stntfr 
and double oedsil lo IM Single £36 
Pw no.ibtelrom £45 PW 244 7626 

ACCOMMODATION IN LAGOS. Bed 
A break last m es palliates home For 
nilormaltwi ret <083Jt 7S1 -*05 

ALL VISITORS TO LONDON tor 
quality tut rushed apartments rail 
Hunters 837 7V»5 

SWI O. Fully equipped morsonefle. 2 
bed Kll. bath Ige recrpliu Co let Tel 
3706000 

MINI MEWS HOUSE in Mayfair suit 
| ■ mole £150 pw 8 months 

.-o holidav In let4918104 

. KNIGHTS BRIDGE. Luxury ground 
f|uCH Hal 1*01 uedrm reception k 4 
II CH £150 5894948 

| CENTRAL STUDIOS. 1 4 oed flats 
£5cvcaoo pw short long Premium 
Bronertle* 794 6655 4 35 8687 

Tfcv*vrs 
Sought lor Large Meciion or 
qiuilny liimishcd and unfiir- 
ntvfied houses and flats in SW 
and SE London Ircm.- 

£70 -£250 pm 
HOME FROM HOME 

01-947 7211 

KEITH CARD ALE GROVES 

Residential LottfPS* 

w» have * KtKBWt of peramauy 
unpocteo noenWiaty partaruoy 
furnished pwertw h 
nsktmaml <U*&C**- nenpfng Dsn 
£120 to £2.000 pw. 

Please conbaet t> sum your 

CaU jBinlfer BtxJtuty 

6296604 

HOLLAND PARK 
on pvnan PEJOOO HOUSE 

Beautifully rundahed- Cll unsung 
of 2 reception rooms- rwcrtooklng 
gardens. 4 bedrooms. 2 baUwoOB^ 
unnty room- urge kflehen wdil» 
french (toon m» the V*' 
den. Highly recdmmendtd AvaD- 
aMe for a year £425 nw 

AROUND TOWN FLATS LTD 
01-2290033/9966 

PAUL.TON'S SQUARE. SW3 
Unfurnished tiouso m auracMye 
garden so. 2 beds.STOMP- taOL 
we. kIL garden £300 p w 

PAUIUON RD.SWl 
Mews rut with garage l DetL bad. 
rang, mod ML urntry £160 P “ 
Uic dally 

ORR-EW1NG ASSOCIATES 

01-581 8025 

LUXURIOUS 
CamraUy located 2 bedroom Wl 
flat recently refuted lo the hhpvest 
speemeanoiis. Urge lopnge. dmmg 
roam, tully fined Mtchen. 9 bath 
rooms £42Spw 

Td (Office) 935 5715 ' 

Super Secretaries 

KENSINGTON SWS. Bright and 
sopetous API. Tuny furn etegani 
Garden Square. 3 beds. 2 taritt 
facing recepts. Min let 9 mtfu. refer 
required £200 pw Tel. 0442 62946 

W2 Lujrury l bedroom flat fef. 
parking Short long let. £106 pw 
tncl C.H 402 5710 

W.T1 Ladbroke Rd. 2nd floor FlaUM. 
dble bedrra recent roof lerr £60 P w 
606 4040 A 2818 H 727 5375 

Wl. BRAND NEW 1 bed flat fay 
well luroohea A decorated Co Id 
£130 pw n*g Andrew* «B6 7961 

AMERICAN BANK. Urgently requires 
High Calibre House Flat* £400 
CbOOpw BursK-w748 1710 

CHELSEA. Luxury balcony flat 
spacious recent and dhle Bedroom 
Lilts norfer* rat TV 622 6826 

CHELSEA. 3 bed. 2 (Mill, lux Rat £300 
pw IIKCHI C.H.VV F W Cam 
■Nl Hi Ltd 589 3674 

HIGHGATE Superb I bedroom 2nd 
floor flat £86 P w Comanbulld 348 
8271 

UNFURNISHEDcrgenlty wanted 
Fixtures Finings purchased □ Onon 
6024671 

Secretarial work for well, trained shorthand typists fh the 
Department al State responsible for British interests abroad. 
On joining, you will work in the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office in London, engaged in normal secretarial duties. Then, * 
after about a year (or longer depending oh your age), you will 
be posted overseas. This could take you to Embassies or High': 
Commissions anywhere In the world - from Paris to Mospow, 
Caracas or the Cayman Islands - with opportunities for more 
varied and interesting work. . 
To apply, you must be a British citizen, at least 18 yeas of age*. 
with a minimum of lOOwpm in shorthand and 30wpro in typing. 
Knowledge of foreign languages is not essential but bs an asset'. 
Starting salary in London will be from £5220 to £5581 - rising to t 
£6138. or if you have three years relevant secretarial experience 
and 3 ‘O’ lewis (including English Language), from £6136- rising 
to £7242. Extra proficiency allowances of op to £1074 may be. 
earned for higher shorthand and typing speeds. There are also 
opportunities for promotion to higher positions. 
Overseas postings carry extra allowances, including an allowance f 
to meet higher cost of living where applicable, with fully furnished 
accommodation provided and extra local leave'. 
For further details and an application form, contact Secretarial 
Recruitment. Personnel Policy Department Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office,. 3 Central Buildings. Matthew -Parker 
Street, London SWI. Telephone: 01-233 4388/3512. . { 

Foreign and 

Commonwealth 

Office 

La creme de la creme 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

OUR B YEAR OLD JorV Rimril nenb 
a ooa«i counirs homr Plrav ptionr 
Ol 93? 4655 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

32 VR OLD EX PUBLIC SCHOOL 
barlMHiir krrn la narbcipale in small 
business venture ar similar In London 
area Ot 589 0900 at 16pm 

WINE AND DINE 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT of SI James'*. 
London's most mciUna burinem 
man's night lime retreol No 
membentilp needed Open Mon Frt 
8 nm 2 30 am Sat 9 pm 2 30 am 
2 bar* restaurant Downs of 
danceotue companion*, tantairang 
nNifl all Happy Haora 8 9 pm if 
required superb 3-rour*e dinner only 

SHORT LETS 

SERVICED APARTMENTS In 
Kerainaian wilh colour T\. 24 ni 
swilrbbuard A fries Comngtiam. 
Apartment* 3736306 

LUXURY serviced flabk Central 
London from £i90pw Ring. Town 
Home APIS OI S73 3433 

FLAT SH AJHNG 

£9 75jNuv servKe and lax entrance 
Fee £5 76 it hi* n refunded Ins £1 to 
dtnera wdntM before 846 pm or 
9 46 tm on Saturday*, Also now 
opens for Naugnw Lundies. 12.30 Ml 
3 30 am Onis £12 SO lnd VAT 4 
Duke of York S SWI Tel 01930 
1648-4960 

AUCTIONS A ANTIQUES 

THE NEW OLO MASTERS: An un- 
rtvaUra ouparUmitk B> araaire Ira 

. portent ftrtnsn otrtum Irom ffi» 
ceniurv Averbach Bamberg. Cranf. 
Meniraky. Smith WoUe. Freua A 
selling exhibition al Sofhebyg. 
Beigraua. 19 Motromb Snert Swi 
Opcnw davs 1000900 22 11 83 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

FIRST CLASS 
LIVE-IN COOK 

UP to 46 reovdred for large home 

Kent ■■Sunvy border*, wtwh has 

OM household guff Appbranu 
(iMHRtolimi must be experienced 

good all round cook and be aMe to 
provide excellent reference* Please 

write wtflv CV aM me names of 

BireeidirMto 

Mrs Bond. 
60 Park Lane. London. W| 

HELP! 

An wMrtHiCed. tommy cook/ 
housekeeper (aped 28481 to Ihe ui. 
Bets ecwnlfaL UP wapes. rlphl 
appMcant 

TeL 01-581 4072 
after 3 pro 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU Have Imraedt 
OUHV ataUaMe housekeepers cook 
iiouariieeprr* experienced married 
couples, nannies and roomer* hriPf 
Can . Beraravta Buraau 584 
434J. 44.-45 46 

GOVERNESS ACTIVE. Icaciuno 
background eponhe. ^extrovert, 
dminp.bceace. for buy <6t gtn ifij 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

EXCELLENT BUTLER S years service 
lo mentbei of Mocor ot Lords. 
Versatile rapabie. P A dunce, very 
reliable and honeu Phone Ol 730 
8122 Sfoane Bureau <Envp Agyi 

APPOINTMENTS 

ARCHAEOLOGISTS 

TVo draugbirani-women pism 

and small Rndai and one iwuUevar 

poncry spectutsf Apply CMaRany. 

Dtractor. South Lmcwauture 

Archaeologtcal UnU. Kings. Mill 

Hone. KtPfM MUI Lane. $unlM 

Lines 

Telephone (0780162300 

WANTED. For new Chelsea rtvennde 
realauianI young person vetttv flair, 
personality and adapOMIRk to toto, a 
gnu existing Mum FMnr Franools 
0(1361 6208 

EDUCATIONAL - 

UNIVERSITY OF BIRMINGHAM 

Department ol'Englnh 
English l^mgiiagr Research 

HE-ADVERTISEMENT 

LEXrCOGRAPH ERS/TRA1NEE 
LEXICOGRAPHERS . 

The Untversuy wishes 10 make at 
(easl one further appointment for 
a post uvLexicography. to join a 
team engaged in a major project 

directed b> Professor J M Sinclair. 
The appointment is for the penod 

up to June 1985 in the first 
instance. Applicants should have a 

good degree, together with 
relevant experience in modem 

English Language research, 
lexicography TEFL, or materials 
writing. Those who have already 

submitted an application in 
response to an earlier 

advertisement will be considered- 
and need not re-apply. : 

Salary on the scale £6.310^8^30. 
Applications (six copies) naming 

three referees by 12 December 
1983 to AasisUnt Regjstfar^Aji^., 
' University of Binuingteun. P.OL 
Box 363. Birmingham'ffl 5 2TT_ ' 
from whom timhc r partrcuiara • 

aa^rberobunried. • - 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

WINTER HOUDAYS 
US FRANCE? 

Frart fl the FRENCH INSTITUTE 
2-sw*k inuosjve course 5-16 

December (bOhoun lurocm) 
intrasite course 

commencing Ib January 
Details; UCraomrilPhice, 

Lood6aSV\7 ZJR 
01-589 »2I I 43 

HOUSES G FLATS in Sin Ken Earl* 
cn. from £31.000 573 1151 
BromiHon LsLBte CM life 

PROPERTY TO LET 

WANTED. Camunanl seeks taige 
iintuTnwnrd nuiln praoeriv lo ren 
1-2 yn Bo* 190 1976 H T!w Times 

MOTORCARS 

CX 2400 PALLAS. 8T 2&000 mu 
good service rusiory, garaged 
Saso TH 673 4800 lex es, 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1984 
InUvc High Couri Of JIBUMNO 001886 
OI19B3   
in live Matter of J U L CONSLLT 
ANTS LTD uf AJU> House 869HJgh 
Raaa London. N12 
I. IAN PETEH PHILLIPS FCA ol 
AHTHLB ANDEHSEN A CO P O Box 
55. i Surrey Save* London. WCZR 
2NT Hereby give nonce Uial I have 
been duly appointed and certified by 
Ihe Debartmenl ol Trade- os Liquidator 
of the Estate of me above Company 

All person* having in their PM 
■luimon any or me effect* of the Com 
pany must deliver mem lo me. and all 
debt* due lo lhr Company must be paid 
tome 

Cradiler* who have not M proved 
thetr debts muM forward ItiHr Proof* of 
Debt to me 

1 P PtUQUM 
LtoniMMor 

Computer Appointments (continued on gage it) 

Exciting new Sales 
Opportunity 

Database Publishing 
Morgan-Grampian Videotex Services, the electronic publishing division of 
Morgan-Grampian pic., is looking for a young, hardworking, and forward looking 
sales person. 

This is a new and exciting opportunity. The Sales Executive will be responsible for 
servicing an extensive, existing client list, as weH as assisting the Sales and 
Developing Manager in acquiring new business. 

Experience of selling media and an Interest In information technology would be 
useful though not essential. Sales ability is the paramount attribute required. 

A good salary, commission and a company car make this the perfect start for 
someone looking to grow with a development division ot the country's leading 
business and specialist publishing company. 

Send your c.v. to: Simon Carlton, Sales and Development Manager, Morgan- 
Grampian Videotex Services, Morgan-Grampian House, 30 Calderwood Street. 
Woolwich. London, $£18 fiQH. Tel: 01-855 7777. Prestol Mailbox 51414. 

THE ROYAL CONCERT 
In the presence of 

Her Royal Highness The Duchess of Gloucester 
Royal Festival Hall. Tuesday 22nd November at 8 pm 

In aid of the Musicians Benevolent Fund and allied musical 
chanties 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Leader Jose-Luis Gama 

Conductor Sir Charles Mackerras 
Soloist: Vladimir Ashkenazy 

Musicians of the Royal Military School of Music 
t Conductor LL-COL Duncan Beat MVO 

Handcfc Concerto a due core in F major 
Beethoven: Piano Concerto Na 3 

t Susaio: ‘La Danserye' 
Mendelssohn: Symphony No.4 

Tlcfcrts: £20. £15. &IOC7.80JL0 E2JJ0 from m* Royal PWBval Hall Ben 
Om» Wl 428 5191 > and usual Mtnes- 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

SADLER'S WEILS THEATRE EC1 
Ol 278 BQtO (8 IWtvi WHMUQIQ 

CONCERTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL OKRA HOUSE. COVKMI 

GA^EN'^robTiMrr 
-Mon Sol, Arns-vtu -s 66 onvBhi 

411 Dffrtv >Mon Got^front 
I Oam on ihedav 

THE ROYAI OPERA 
lain & Sal ol 6 sown. Sort* Godunov 

PTOduriimi rrt at TOOotv 

TW ROYAI. BAH.CT 

i'aitaii>a>3l 

THEATRES 

-• 
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6.00 Ceofax AAA. News headlines 
weather, traffic and sports ' 
Information. Also available to 
viewers with television sets 
without the teletext facility. 

6.30 Breakfast Time with Frank 
Bough and Selina Scott News 
from Debbie Rix at 620, 7.00 
7-30.8.00 and 8.30 with 
headlines on the quarter 
hours; regional news, weather 
and traffic at 6.45 and 7.00; 
Ask Aflson MttcheN between 
646 and 720 and again 
between 820 and 9.00; review 
of the morning papers at 7.18 
and 8.18; horoscopes between 
630 and 9.00. 

600 Training Dogs the 
Woodhouae Way. In lesson 
three Mrs Woodhouse 
demonstrates a quick way for 
owners to teach their dogs to 
Sit and Stay (r); 9.25 
Oosedown; 1020 Play School 
(r): 10.55 Closedown. 

12*30 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Frances 
Covardale. The weather 
prospects come from Jim 
Bacon; 1227 Regional news 
(London and SE only: Financial 
report followed by news 
headlines with subtitles). 

1J)0 Pebble kKU at One Among the 
gueste are Desmond Morris 
who has uncovered some new 
facts about the aging process 
and country and western 
singer Boxcar Willie; 1.45 Gran 
(0:1-50 Stop-Gol (r). 

2.00 Rim: Higher and Higher* 
(1943) starring Frank Sinatra 
and Michele Morgan. The first 
showing on British television 
for this Bght love story about 
the boy next door falling for a 
former scullery maid. Directed 
by Ttm Whelan; 325 Ten 
Mfflion People Eric Midwinter 
considers the problems of the 
dependent elderly and the 
strains they put on their 
families; 3£3 Regional news 
(not London). 

3.55 Play School presented by 
Fraser Wilson; 420 Laurel and 
Hardy Cartoon: Mounfy Rout 
425 Jackanory. Bfll Oddie 
reads part two of The BFG; 
4.40 Rent&gftosL The last 
programme of the comedy 
series; 525 John Craven’s 
Newsround; 5.10 Record 
Breakers meet the oldest man 
in the world. 

5.40 Sixty Mfcnites Inductee 
national news from Moira 
Stuart at 540 and regional 
news magazines 523- 

6.40 Angels. A political meeting 
and a counter demonstration 
ends in a brawl. The Injured 
are brought to the hospital - 
will Tracey refuse to treat one 
of the victims? 

7.05 Hatty. His guests come from 
the world of computer dating, 

625 Good Morning Britain 
presented by Anne Diamond 
and Nick Owen. A review of 
the morning papers at 625; 
news from Gavin Scott at 620, 
720,7.30, 820 and 9.00; sport 
at 625 and 740; exercises at 
645 and 9.16; a guest hi the 
Spotlight at 7.05; Timmy 
Mailers pop news at 745; pop 
video at 725; inside Des 
Clusky house at fl.00; Gyles 
Brandrath's video report at 
825; baby talk at and 
closing headlines at 923. 

[>ITV; LONDON •: 11 1 W- m 925 Thames news headlines. 920 
For Schools: Comparing the 
Roman Catholic and Baptist 
religions. 9.47 Worship by the 
Yugoslav community in 
Birmingham. 1024 Moving 

I house. 1021 The problems of 
deafness in the young. 1043 
Are Import controls compatible 
with Britain's membership of 
the EEC? 11.08 Things that 
frighten. 1125 Preparing for a 
Christmas puppet play. 1128 
A trip to the Chateau de 
Msntgeoffroy in the Loire 
Valley. 

12.00 Portland BOL Puppet 
adventures of a lighthouse 
keeper. 12 TO Sounds Like a 
Story. Mark Wynter with the 
tale of The Three Pigs. 1220 
The Suffivens. 

120 News with Leonard Parkin 
120 Thames news from Robin 
Houston. 120 A Plus. Gill 
NoviH reports on holistic 
medicine and talks to Dr 
Patrick Pletronl, chairman of 
the British Holistic Medldne 
Association and Dr Anthony 
Fry of Guy's hospital. 

220 Take the High Road. 2.30 A 
Kind of Loving. Episode six (r). 
320 Sons and Daughters. 
New drama series about the 
Palmer family and the 
Hamiltons. 

420 Portland Bill A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.15 Dangermouse (r). 420 
Razzmatazz: Pop musk: and 
competitions. The guest Is 
reggae star Eddy Grant 4.45 
CBTV News, views and ideas 
for young people. 5.15 
Emmerdafe Farm. 

545 News. 620 Thames news. 
620 Kelp! Community action news 

from Viv Taylor Gee. 
6.30 Crossroads. Sid Hooper 

receives some news that wfii 
upset his wife. Mavis. 

625 Reporting LondorkAUan 
Hargreaves reports on the 
growth of the body building 
craze among woman. 

720 Give Us a Chie. Celebrity 
mime game chaired by Michael 
Aspel. In Una Shibb's team 
this week are Su Pollard, Julie 
Waiters and Tessa Wyatt, in 
Lionel Blair's are Stubby Kaye, 
Alan Minter and Richard 
O'Suilfvan. 

8.00 Des O'Connor Tonight His 
guests are Freddie Starr, 
Sheila Ferguson, one of the 
Three Degrees, making her 
first solo appearance, and 
American comedian, Ronnie 
Schell. 

920 Rumpole of the Bailey. 
Outstanding legal fees are the 
cause of Rumpote’s bar* 
manager's and wife's concern. 
Try as ha might Rumpole 
cannot get an adjournment In 
the case In which he is 
appearing to chase up the 
people who owe him money. 

10.00 News. 
1020 Nicaragua: A Nation's Right to 

Life. A report by John Pager 
on the effects ol the United 
State's backing of the forces 
opposed to the Sandinlsta 
government. 

1120 The Devfln Connection. Five 
top chefs fail foul of food 
poisoning. Is It murder? Devtin 
and son investigate. 

1225 Night Thoughts from Father 
Michael Hoangs. 

Prince Franz Josef II: The 
Aristocrats (BBC2 9.30 pm) 

• The fourth in Robert Lacey's 
perceptive series THE 
ARISTOCRATS (BBC2 9.30 pm) 
features Prince Franz Josef If of 
Liechtenstein, a man who Is literally 
lord of ail he surveys and has been 
for 45 years. From his fairy tale 
castle perched high on a crag 
overlooking Vaduz, the capital. 
Prince Franz Josef can see ail the 
prosperous 84 square miles of Ms 
alpine principality, stuck between 
Switzerland and Austria, the third 
richest country in the world wftii Its 
26,000 population enjoying a 
standard of faring that is bettered 
by only Kuwait and the United Arab 
Emirates. But the Prince's reign 
almost came to a haft before it had 
time to start when. In 1938. the 
country was eyed enviously by 
Adoff Hitler. Prince Franz's account 
of his threequartar hour Berlin, 
meeting with the Fuhrer illustrates 
yet another facet of the complex. 

CHOICE. 
villainous, nature of Hitler. On the 
fighter side the Prince's wife. 
Princess Gina, gives a guided tour 
of the castle's sumptuous private 
apartments and recounts the 
history of the Liechtenstein art 
treasures, the most valuable 
collection of paintings still in private 
hands. As if on cue, the curator of 
the coflection (Sscovers, as the 
team is filming, that one of the 
paintings, attnbuted to the school 
of Rubens was painted by Rubens 
himself, thereby increasing its 
original valuation of £300,000 by 
five-fold overnight An absorbing 
programme ana one that, in the 
words or the producer, John Bird, 
"presents an intimate and unique 

is on the 

history, wealth and style have few 
parallels anywhere in the worid". 

lonely hearts columns and Waiters and Tessa Wyatt, in 
matchmaking (see Choice). Lionel Blair's are Stubby Kaye. 

7.40 Dent Waft Up. Comedy series Alan Minter and Richard 
about A father and son, both O'Sullivan, 
doctors, who live together 8.00 Des CCormor Tonight His 
alter the breakdown of both guests are Freddie Starr, 
their marriages. Sheila Ferguson, one of the 

8.10 Dallas. J. R. is delrgMed when Three Degrees, making her 
Pam's and Bobby's rwriage. Rrst 80,0 appearance, and 

'breaks up while Sue Ellen is American comedian, Ronnie 
being flattered by son John Schell. 
Ross's day-camp counsellor. 920 Rumpole of the Bailey. 

920 News with John Humphrys. Outstanding legal fees are the 
925 Berth. Part two of the 

dramatised profile of the first 
director-general of the BBC, m 
by Roger Milner. Tonight ** 
follows the events that led lo 
the downfall of his autocratic 
reign at Broadcasting House. people who owe him money. 

1023 News headlines. News. 
1025 FOR Institute for Revenge 1020 A Nation's Right to 

(1979) starring George Lrf^lA r®port *|?hP. Pa9®r 

Hamilton and Lauren Hutton. B7,e?s 0! Unrted 
The first showing on British State s backing of the forces 
television for this story of an opposed to the Sandinlsta 
elderly man who is swindled government 
by a coo-man. In desperation 1120 The Devfln Connection. Five 
he cafe in the help of the top chefs fan foul of food 
organisation, Institute for poisoning, is It murder? Devlin 
Revenge. Directed by Ken and son investigate. 
Annakin. 1225 Night Thoughts from Father 

1225 Weather. Michael Hollings. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio Is l053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kH 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 97.3; Capital: l54akHzf194m; VHF ( 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

920 Daytime on Two: Roy Strong 
introduces A Midsummer 
Night's Dream from Hatfield 
House. 926 Roosevelt and the 
New Deal. 948 Fine 
adjustment 10.10 Part eight of 
Dark Towers. 1025 Economic 
development In the Amazon 
region. 11.00 An Indian folk 
story told with the aid of 
shadow puppets. 11.17 The 
people of (he remote 
Japanese village of Ishihama. 

1140 Refigkxts and nvxal education- 
1223 Whatever Happened to 
Britain? The last programme 
of an eight-part analysis. 1220 
Other people's fives. 1225 
Equations for 
O-tavel studying adufts (ends 
at 126) 1.19 Science: Free fall. 
140 Rail travel in Scotland. 
2.00 You and Me. 2.15 Map 
reading. 240 Wheels and 
gears. Closedown at 320. 

525 News summary with subtitles. 
5.40 Harold Lloyd* in excerpts from 

two of his films - Number 
Please in which he is one of 
two wooers of a beautiful girt 
and Off the Trolley in which he 
chases a bus conductress (r). 

6.05 Cartoon Two: When I'm Rich. 
6.10 James Burke: The Real Thing, 

In the third of his six- 
programme series about 
existence Mr Burke explains 
how the world cannot exist 
'now* for everybody (r). 

640 RockachooL An examination 
of the basic instalments in 
rock music with Deirdre 
Cartwright (gutter), Henry 
Thomas (bass) and Geoff 
Nicholls (drums). 

7.05 Mansfield Park. Part two of 
the six-part dramatisation of 
Jana Austen's celebrated 
novel. Fanny has become an 
indispensIMe and a well-liked 
member of the household. 
During one of Sir Thomas's 
absences abroad Mansfield 
Park has glamorous visitors 
from London. Starring 
SytvesfrH teTouzel (shown on 
Sunday). 

8.00 Man Atom Is Fata Feminist 
Issue? (r). 

845 Great Sporting Moments. 
. . Highlights of the 1073 game .. 

between the Barbarians and 
the Ail Blacks (r). 

920 Kofiy Montelth. The American 
comedian takas another look 
at the way of life on this side of 
the Atlantic. 

920 Aristocrat*. The fourth of six 
films on the noble famines of 
Europe features Prince Franz 
Josef II of Liechtenstein (see 
Choice). 

1020 Out of Court presented by 
David Jessel and Sue Cook. 
There is an Item on police 
complaints procedure In the 
United States and Sue Cook b 
tested by a lie-detector. 

10-50 Newsidglit 
11.35 Greek - Language and 

People. Lesson five and Chris 
Serte and Katia DandoufaW 
use the language needed 
when shopping (shown on 
Saturday). Ends at 12.05. 

It CHANNEL 4 flj| Radio 4 
445 Countdown. Richard Whitetey 

with another round of the four 
days a week anagrams and 
mental arithmetic competition. 
On hand as the adjudicator is 
WMeRuahton. 

5.15 Years Ahead. Magazine 
programme for the older 
viewer, presented by Robert 
Dougafl. This week Lord 
Brockway, now In his 90s, 
talks about hb political career 
and of the interesting people 
he has met. 

620 The Sports Quiz with Steve 
Davis. A quarterfinal round in 
the quiz to find the mastermind 
of sport The eventual winner 
receives an aU-expenses paid 
trip to the 1964 Olympic 
Games In Los Angeles. 

620 Utopia Limited! Part five of the 
ten-programme series deals 
with energy sources. To the 
advanced, industriaAsed. 
countries the term 'energy 
crisis' usually refers to the 
rising cost of oU. To third world 
countries It may mean that 
firewood is becoming scarce. 
Sandra NaJdoo reports from 
Sri Lanka on how that country 
is coping with their version of 
an energy crisis. 

7.00 Channel Four News. 

720 Comment With hb view of a 
matter of topical importance Is 
Glasgow schoolteacher, 
Raymond Robertson. 

8.00 Brookskie. The Grants hear 
the life story of their new 
neighbour, Harry Cross while 
Damon and Gizzmo take an 
interest in the Cross's garden 
gnomes. Elsewhere Mark and 
Gordon have delusions of 
grandeur in the pop record 
world. 

820 What It's Worth. Heat 
conservation is the subject this 
week and Harold CunHffe of 
Manchester launches a 
national energy advice 
consultancy. In addition, 4 
What It's Worth, Channel 4. 
and the Department of Energy 
have joined forces on a home 
energy saving project. Energy 
Matters, and have produced 
an advice booklet as well as an 
irxflviduai home energy survey 
for every household. 

320 HncltauDn Rouge 11952) 
starring Jose Ferrer and 
Colette Marchand. Award- 
winning drama, based on 
Pierre La Mure's fictional 
biography of the French artist. 
Toulouse-Lautrec. Ferrer won 
an Oscar nomination for his 
portrayal of Lautrec as did hb 
co-star Colette Marchand for 
her rob as hb first love, Marie. 
Directed by John Huston. 

11.10 Eastern Eye. The first 
programme of a new 
magazine series far Britain's 
Asian communities, presented 
by Aziz Kurtha and Shyama 
Perera. Among tonight's 
guests are Indian actor Dev 
Anand and Rerta Faria, the 
only Aslan to have won the 
Mbs World title. 

12.05 Closedown 

330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-922; Radio 4: 
.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/2Q6m: VHF 94.9: World 

620 News Briefing. 
8.10 Fanning Today. 625 Shipping. 
620 Today, siduding 820.720,820 

News Summary. 6.45 Prayer tar 
the Day. 625,725 weather. 
7.00,820 Today's News. 720 
Your Letters. 725,825 Sport 
745Thought ter the Day. 825 
Yesterday m Parifement (a» time 
BgprcndrnatB).BJ7Weather. 

925 Tuesday Cafc 01-580 4411. 
Cancer. With Ian Bum, president 
of the British Association of 
Cancer Surgeons; and Albert 
Singer, consultant in 
gynaecology, Royal North and 
Whittington hospital*, London. 

1020 News; From Our Own 
Correspondent 

1020 Morning Story 'its Sad About 
Impo' by W. J. Kirby. The reader: 
OBfoiynQwen. 

10.45 Daily Service. 
1120 News; Travel; Thirty-minute 

Theatre: ‘Mother and Daughter' 

David plays the daughter, 
unmarried but with a child, who 
tries to make her mother (Avrll 
Elgar) face up to the realities of 
fife.t 

11.33 WMfife. Natural history aJBstions answered. 
BWS: You and Yours. 

1227 Transatlantic Quiz 1983, London 
v New York. The sixth round. 
1225 Weather. 

120 The World at One: News. 
140 The Archers. 125 Shipping. 
220 News:Woman'sKourTOdey's 

Items include Pat Rowe's series 
on child care (resumed). Today, 
rivalry between siblings, and 
what to do when Httie Johnny 
starts hitting the new arrival over 
the head. Plus the twelfth 
instalment of I Start Counting. 

3.00 Afternoon Theatre: The Tuppeny 
Banger, by Andrew Lind. Patrick 
Tnxnhton otavs a man 

agenda for tonight's edition of 
HARTY (BBC1 7.05 pm) when the 
gregarious Russell entertains three 
men and three women who have 
never met They wifi be matched by 
a computer into couples to assist 
Russell in hb exploration of the 
various paths to wedded bliss. Can 
It be found through a computer, a 
lonely heart's column or a marriage 
bureau? With the help of experts, 
personalities, including playwright 
Denise Robertson ana couples in 
the audience who have had 
experience of these methods of 
Introduction RusseB tries to find the 
answer. Personalty, I think that If 
Russell had the nerve to (Hit hb 
name brto the lonely hearts' 
computer then the machine wfl 
chum out the name of one of his 
heroines - Bet Lynch, barmaid at 
the Rovers' Return. They’re made 
for each other. 

4.40 Story Time:'How Green Was My 
Vale/ by Richard LlaweSyn. 
Read by Gerald James. 

520 News Memzins. 520 Shipping 
Forecast. 225 Weather. 

6.00 The Six OXbock News. 
620 Yes Minister. Radio version of 

the clever Whitehall comedy 
series with the same cast 

7.00 News. 
725 The Archers. 1 

720 Medldne Now. A report on the 
health of modes! care. 

720 Fte On Four. Major Issues at 
home and abroad. 

820 Not Exactly In Hb Footsteps. 
Fifty years after J. B. Priestley's 
' English Journey1, Ray Goslng 
begins Ws own tour 01 the 
country (5). Tonight The 
Cotswolds. 

925 In Touch. Magazine for the 

Edited by Peter Dear 

845 Heyday's: The second of six 
vises to en Imaginary London 
wins bar, owned by Leo Haydsy 
(Cyra Cusack).t 

9.06 Demophoaru Act 2. Interval 
reading at 920. Then Act 3 at 
9.55.t 

1040 - Engfish Pineo Music: bn Lake 
plays Rubbra's Introduction and 
Fugue, Op IS; Rawethome'e 
Four Bagatbtes: Richard 
Rodney Bennetf 5 Fantasia; and 
Britten's Night Pfeca.t 

11.15 News. Llntl 11.18. 

Radio 2 

920 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 
Inducing a review of the new 
musical at the Rational Theatre 
based on the fife of the film 
actress Jean Seberg. And 
comments about the exhibition 

Reg Butler at the Tata. 
Weather. 

10.00 The Worid Tonight News. 
10.30 Instant 

Sunshine... Reasonably 
Together Again. The guests are 
The Little BfaBoncLT 

1120 A Book A! Bedtime: -Sour 
Sweet' by Timothy Mo (2). Read 
by David SucheL 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
1120 Today in Parflament 
1220 News. 
12.10 Weather. 
12-15 Shipping Forecast 

ENGLAND VHF as above 
except 625-620 Weather; 
Travel. 1QA5-122QF0T Schools: 
1045 Music Arcade 11.00 Time 
end Tune01120 Time to Mora 
1140 Listen end Reed 1125- 
1220 Reading Music. 126pm 
Listening Comer. 220220 For 
Schools: 2.00 History: Not So 
Long Ago220 tefcodudng 
Sdsnce Extra. 520-525 PM 
(continued). 1120-1120 Study 

4: Enjoying Opera (1). 1220- 
120am Schools Night-Time 
Broadcasting. 

Radio 3 
625 Weather.720 News. 
725 Morning Concert Part one. 

BBC1 Wales. 1227*1.00 News of 
— Wales headlines. 323-325 

News of Wales headlines. 523 Wales 
today. 1225am News and weather. 
Scotland. 1225pm-120 The Scottish 
News. 523 Scotland: Sixty Minutes. 
122Sem News and weather. Northern 
Ireland. 1227pm-120 Northern Ireland 
News. 323-325 Northern Ireland News. 
523 Scene Around Six. 1226am 
Weatherman. 12.07-1225 Festival 
Notebook. 1225 News and weather. 

tonal news 

News on the half-hour620am - 820 Ethan at 1020 and 1220 mitetight 
/MW). 620 am Adrian John. 720 
9 Read. 920 Richard Skinner. 

1120 MRu> Smith. 1220 Newsbeat 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

SCOTTISH As Uindon except 
-ws 12.30pm-1.00 Fufi Life. 
120-120 News. 220-220 Astronauts. 
320420 At Ease. 540 Job Spot 520- 
545Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today. 
620 What's Your Problem? 7JW Take 
the Wgh road. 720-820 How you see It 
1120 Late Cad 1125 Quincy. 1220am 
Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 
1220pm*120 Gardens for 

all. 120-1.30 News. 6.00 About Anglia. 
625 Crossroads. 720-720 Bygones. 
1120 Mysteries of Edgar Wallace*. 
1Z40em Out at Conflict, Closedown 

1020-1220 John PeeLt 
VHF Redos 1 end 2:5.00 am With 
Racfio 2.1020 pm With Redo 1.12.00- 
520 am With Redo 2. 

World Service 

&00 Nawsdeafc. 720 Worid Nans. 728 
Twenty-Feu- Hours. 7-30 Hat Nr. 7.45 Natwor* 
UK. 820 World News. 820 Reflections. 8.15 
PM Piper. 820 Detective. fiJH Worid News. 
*28 Review at tin EHUi Frees. 8.18 The 
World Today. 820 financial News. 020 Look 
Meed. 825 Picking up Btuegms. 1020 
Oacovery. 1020 IAISICBI Meetona. 1120 
World News. 1129 Neva about Brtoki 11.15 
Lenar tram London. 1320 Redo NsmraeL 
12.16 Modem Engb* Poetry. 1225 Sports 
Roundup. 120 World News. 128 TWentyFour 
Hours. 120 Network UK. 126 A JoBy Good 
Show. 220 Erma. 320 Radto Newsreel 3.15 
Outlook. 420 Worid New*. 428 Commentary. 
4.15 St Adrian BaA A Lila Of Mugic. 445 The 
Wdrid Today. 520 World Nawa. 529 Markflan. 
820 World Nawa. 320 Twenty-Four Hows. 
8.15 Latter from London. 825 Paperback 
CMCB. 820 From the Promenade Concerts. 
1020 World Nawa. 1028 The Worid Today. 
1025 Scotland THs Week. 1020 flrencW 
Nawa. 1040 Reflections. 1046 Sports 
Roundup. 1120 World News. 1128 
Commentary. 11.15 PM Piper. 1120 Matttan. 
1320 Worto News. 1228 News About Britain. 
12.15 Radto Newsreel 1220 A Jofiy Good 
Show. 1.15 Outlook. 126 Report on RoBgton. 
220 World News. 229 Review ol the BrHah 
proas. 2.15 The EngWi Mr. 220 Bnma. 320 
Worid News. 329 Nawa About Britain. 3.15 
The World Today. 320 Dtacouery. 420 
Newadeak. 420 Waveguide. 646 The Worid 
Today. 

AUbnaataaMr 

TYNE TEES 
end Looks round. 5.15-546 Whose 
Baby? 520* News. 622 Crossroads. 
62Sr Northern Ufe. 720-720 
Emmardale Farm. 1120 Newhart 1220 
Gamas People Play, Ctoeadown. 

Cto“dwm- 1 GRAMPIAN a 4EMM DnM'nSm 

S4C Starts 2.00pm Hwnt Ac YMA. 
zZlL 220Fte!abelam.225YGanrif 
Hon- 2S5 Interval. 325 Face the Press. 
325 Bult In Britain. 4.00 Union Worid. 
420 Countdown. 425 Pictiwre Bach. 
5.06 Bflktowcar. 520 Buck Rogers. 625 
Sports Quiz. 825 Gair Yn ei Bryd. 720 
Newddton Saflh. 720 Reslo. 8.10 Sandy. 
840 Almanac. 92.10 Prisoner. 10.10 
RygbL 1040 The Arabs. 1125 Eleventh 
Hour. 1.15am Galr Yn el Bryd. 
Closedown. 

HTV A® London except 1220pm' 
—- 120 ITs a Vet's Ufe. 120-120 
News. 320-420 Young Doctors. 5.15- 
545 Cry Wolf.’ 620 News. 625-720 
Crossroads. 720-720 EmmerdaJe 
Farm. 1120 Lou Grant 1220am 
Closedown. 

HTV WALES aemraar 
at Six. 

fta&m. RretThkyr 
i2.30pm-l.00 Question of Stare. 1-2D- 
120 News. 320420 Young doctors. 
6-00 North Tonight 625 Crossroads. 
720-720 Stevies. 1120 Mysteries of 
Edgar Wailece ‘ 1220am News. 1225 
Closedown. 

ULSTER As London except 
92Sam-020 The Day 

Ahead. 1.20pm-120 Lunchtime. 320- 
4J)0 Laurel and Hardy*. 5.15-545 
Private Benjamin. 020 Good Evening, 
Lfiater. 825 Crossroads. 7.00-720 
Emmardale Farm. 1120 News, 
Closedown. 

WHAT THE 8YM80LS MEAN. 
t Stag weiack and wHtefoRapete 
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Hume asks 
Kent to 
explain 

CND speech 
Contimied from page 1 
was happy to see the cardinal, 
and had not intended to cause 
him difficulties. “I go to see him 
quite often,” he said. “But I do 
not withdraw one remark I 
made, not a word.”. 

Meanwhile the chairman of 
the .Conservative Party, Mr 
John Selwyn Gummer, said 
Mgr Kent was “either congeni- 
tally confused or purposely 
blind”. Multilateralists and 
unilateralists “can now united 
in one *hmg: Bruce Kent must 
go. His judgment endangers us 
alT. 

Significantly the Archbishop 
of Liverpool. Mgr Derek Wor- 
lock. who is vice-president of 
the English Roman Catholic 
Bishop's Congress, also ex- 
pressed doubts about Mgr 

also^xpected Cardinal 
Hume to raise the issue of Mgr 
Kent's position whht eh Roman 
Catholic bishops of England 
and Wales, who began their 
autumn meeting in London last 
night 

Ordinal Hume, announcing 
that he had written to Mgr 
Kent also distanced himself 
from Mgr Kent's message to the 
Communist Party. “He speaks 
in his own name and not on 
behalf of the Roman Catholic 
Church", the cardinal said. 

Mr Eric Heffer, chairman of 
the Labour Party, said Mgr 
Kent was the victim of McCar- 
thyite tactics. “It is dear that 
once again our media is 
determined to prove that those 
who are for peace and against 
nuclear weapons are agents of 
ihe Soviet Union. It is a fie." 

Mgr Kent said he did not see 
his comments on the Quakers 
and the Communist Party as a 
disciplinary matter. 

Asked if he would step down 
as general secretary of CND if 
Cardinal Hume asked him to, 
he said: “He has not withdrawn 
my position, to work or CND 
and I am not crossing any 
bridges until I come to them". 
• Mr David Isiorho, regional 
vice-chairman of CND in the 
West Midlands, resigned as a 
protest against the remarks of 
Mgr Kent in his support for the 
Communist Party (Arthur 
Osman writes). 
• The CND last night greeted 
the arrival in Greenham 
Common of cruise missiles by 
saying it would make their 
deployment both physically and 
politically impossible (Nicholas 
Timmins writes). 

Mrs Joan Ruddock, chair- 
man of CND, said the arrival of 
the missiles was not the end of 
the battle “but the beginning of 
a new phase of the peace 
movement". 

Today’s events 
Royal Engagements 

Princess Anne, Patron of the 
Riding for the Disabled Association 
attends the association's national 
conference and annual general 
meeting at the Grand Hotel, Bristol, 
11.30; and attends the Royal 
Counties Veterinary Association’s 
Centenary Banquet at the Castle 
Hotel. Windsor. 7 JO 

Queen Elizabeth, the Queen 
Mother, Colond-in-ChieC, attends a 
reception given by the Queen's Own 
Hussars, St James's Park, 6.30. 

weapon aepiu 

Lone vigil: A soldier guarding the aircraft which brought cruise missiles to Britain yesterday. Photograph Brian Harris. 

Greenham women promise 
to keep base under siege 

Cruise arrives at 
Greenham Common 

Scores of Greenham women 
stood silently around camp 
foes yesterday to listen to the 
radio broadcast of the formal 
announcement by Mr Michael 
Heseltine, Secretary of State 
for Defence, that the first 
anise missiles had arrived in 
Britain. 

Few women had seen the 
Star lifter plane carrying the 
missiles, bat many had been 
woken from a fitful sleep by the 
noise of the plane. By the time 
Mr Heseltine rose in the 
Commons, the news had sunk 
in and the women were 
exhibiting a grim determination 
to continue their fight. 

Their promise of a campaign 
of civil disobedience to stop the 
missiles being transported out 
of the base could result in a 
confrontation as soon as disper- 
sal training - practice runs to 
site missiles on private land 
throughout foe country 
begins. 

The women said they were 

Princess Margaret. Master of the 
Bench, dines with the Bench era of 
Lincoln’s Inn on Grand Day, 
Lincoln's Inn. 7.15. 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester, President of the Queen’s 
Nursing Institute, presents long 
service badges al Fishmongers' Hall, 

The Duke of Kent, as Patron the 
Army Ski Association, attends the 
association's cocktail party at 13 
Grosvenor Cresent, SW 1,6.45. 

Princess Michael of Kent opens 
the City List Stained Glass 
Exhibition at the Orangeric, Hol- 
land Park. W8, 12.15. 

By Pat Healy 

prepared to dig up roads, slash 
tyres, and block roads with 
felled trees and boulders to 
prevent the cavalcade of ve- 
hicles that would be needed to 
transport foe anise missiles to 
their laumdung sites. 

Mrs Jane Dennett, a grand- 
mother who has lived at 
Greenham Common for more 
Hum a year, said that women of 
all ages were prepared to break 
the law, and that foe Govern- 
ment would need every member 
of the British police and armed 
forces to stop their campaign 

More women from all over 
Britain, and from Germany, 
Belgium, Libya and the 
Netherlands arrived at foe 
camp yesterday. 

They hope still more will join 
them today for a “mourning” 
around the base to mark the 
arrival of the missiles on a 
C141 Starlifter jet, the third to 
be spotted by a local aircraft 
factory worker, who declined to 
be named. 

The plane, smaller than the 
Galaxies which have, been 
delivering cruise equipment 
over the last few weeks, landed 
amid strong security. Two 
helicopters hovered at opposite 
ends of the runway white the 
two entrances near it woe 
blocked by vehicles and lines of 
Ministry of Defence police. 

Troops ringed foe plane as 
soon as it stopped, near foe 
storage silos which were 
surrounded by paratroopers for 
an hour while crates covered in 
tarpaulin were unloaded. The 
canvas had slipped from one of 
the crates revealing what looks 
like a missile nose cone, 
fi Mr Jonathan Honnsell, 
aged 58, who runs a driving 
school in Solihull, West Mid 
iwnric, has sold one of his cars 
to pay for a trip to New York, 
so that he can confront the 
Greenham women when they 
ask a Federal court there for an 
injunction to halt deployment 
©f the mlssfie. 

con turned from page 1 

Mr Kinnock in his statement 
pledged the Laobour Party to 
continue to oppose the escala 
non of the nuclear arms race. 

“I warn the Prime Minister 
that foe British people will not 
forgive her for allowing first-use 
nuclear weapons to be deployed 
in Britain, especially when the 
American Government which 
owns and controls those 
weapons has so recently and so 
obviously shown its contempt 
for the views of the British 
Government-” 

He later said that cruise 
would make the country more 
of a target for “saturation 
nuclear attack" 

The Opposition attack in the 
Commons was led by Mr John 
Silkin, who suggested that Mr 
Heseltine had not known earlier 
in the day that the missiles were 
arriving. 

Mr Heseltine, who broke off a 
visit to Aldershot in the 
morning, said he was fully 
aware of the dates and the 
tunings “at every appropriate 
moment.” 

Mr Heseltine later told 
journalists that he, not the 
Americans, had decided that the 
missiles should arrive yester 

• Beyond announcing that the 
first of the cruise missiles had 
arrived at Greenham, Mr 
Heseltine has refused to disclose 
any details (Rodney Cowton, 
Defence Correspondent, writes). 

He refused to tell journalists 
how many had arrived, or 
whether the midear warheads 
had arrived with them, though 
it is highly likely that they have. 
He did not expect to make any 
further statements before oper- 
ational deployment had been 
achieved. 

The missiles are due to 
become operationally available 
by foe end of the year, but foe 
Government will probably want 
to be able to announce that 
operational capability has been 
achieved before the Commons 
rises for Christmas, possibly 
around December IS. 

Victory in “defeat”, page 12 
Puritement, page 4 

The Americans went ahead 
yesterday with foe operational 
deployment of. Mr Michael 
Heshmel 

The massive, meanaemg 
shape that is the Heselime was 
trundled to the despatch box - 
one of the most advanced 
politicians in ' the modern 
Conservative Party, advanced 
(according to envious cntics) 
many levels -above, his just 
desserts. 

His landing yesterday, to 
make1 the announcement to 
MPs that cruise missilcs-'had. 
arrived at .Greenham-. Cora- " 
mon, Berkshre from foe 
United States, was preceded 
by a news blahkout. Indeed, it 
was suggested on foe Labour 
benches that Mr Hosfetjne 
himself was kept in foe daxk. 
Thu he denied. Every time Mr- 
Heseltine talked about foe 

flRvmg uwi MW* 
that the first cruise missiles 
should reach Greenham 
Common yesterday. Labour 
members shouted: “When? 
When? - \.- 

Mr Heseltine had begun his 
statement by saying foaL at 
the end of the deba* OK 

October 31. the House bad 
reaffirmed by a majority of 
144 its support, among other 
things, for foe rOperaticnal- 
deployment of cruise, nuasilra 

Alter some technical talk 
about “transporta-erector- 
lannchers’* and1 suchlike hav- 
ing already arrived, Mr Hesel- 
tine broke the hews to which 
hysterics through! Britain, but * 
particularly those camping out 
in Berkshire, had long been 
looking forward. “... I should 
inform foe House that earlier 
today foe first cruise missiles 
were delivered by air to 
Greenham Common." . 

This provoked opposition 
cries of “shame”, and indeed, 
from the more time-serving, 
centre and right of the party, 
shamed cries of opposztion- 
Mr Heseltine sat down to a 
cheer from foe Conservative 
benches. But on the other side 
of he House, foe Westminster 
peace men vowed to continue 
the fight. 

Onc of their number foust 
himself forward as their 
spokesman. He was Mr John 
Silkin, of London SW1, an 
ordinary husband and father, 
who would like nothing better 
thaw to carry on his trade as a 
solicitor specializing in prop- 
erty, but who had been forced 
to become shadow Secretary 
for Defence in protest at Mr 
Michael Heseltine. His com- 
plaint appeared to be that Mr 
Heseltine, rather than himself; 
was foe real Secretary for 
Defence. 

T-flc* many idealists, Mr 

Silkin' may have Ittko<k foe 
ability, to express foinntelC 
“The truth is tt remains Ihe 
watershed, this: American 
dedsum’V he-found himself 
saying at- one stage yesterday. 
But there was no' denying the 
sincerity with which he ms 
opposed » foe foctVfoSTMr 
Heseltine, rather than fafrnsdt 
was Secretary for Defences . 

And before long foil simple 
solicitor began to show ltfoyw 
ess in'foe sophisticated PWtti- 
cal arts. He set outoo an effort 
to prove, that Mr Hcscfchw 
had not much more to 'dtpnfo 

.foe .timing ©Ttiw d3^ks’ 
arrival than did the rest of USL 
In this, he had quite * 1$ of 
success. . _ v 

“does the Seatlaiy of State 
really know what 

. te -demanded- Some .Toner 
rather controversially shouted: 

“he dot*? Then why fod :be 
have to be called7 back from 
Aldershot to .make ftat6> 
menu Dies it not- show that 
the Americans have.not even 
told him foe date qt time that 
the missiles, would-be 
delivered?” V . V.. r. v 
..Mr Heseltine did ntit deny, 

having been in Aldjtrshot. But 
he seemed reluctant ta discuss 
foe reason, .-for., -h»; early 
departure from that agreeable 
town. In reply to MkSHnn, he 
wftwi about other marten. Mr 
Sflkm rose again ;|md, asked: 
“Could he explain why he had 
to be called ’ back . .from 
Aldershot?” • : : 

Eventually, Mr Headline 
referred to “the commitment I 
felt to the large pumbers of 
people at Aldershot who were 
looking forward to my visit." 
This immodest remark pro- 
voked laughter on both, sides 
of foe House. Feu* it conjured 

-jt . *, 
'£,vV- ‘ 

£ 

up'a picture of schoolchildren 
who had been jtyhn a half- 
holiday - in - order to .line 
Aldershot’s streets with their 
union jacks and welcome Mr 

. Heseltine, a figure second only 
to the Princess of Wales in 
their affections. - 

Because , of his earfy depar- 
ture, many who never haw 
him were now weeping, as was 
the town’s Conservative MP, 
Mr Julian Critchtey, who had 
been practising his curtsy, all 
weekend,-for. it was. he who 
had been deputed'to present 
Mr Heseltine with a bouquet. 

The fiilmmationa covered 
subjects - even graver than 
discourtesy to Aldershot Mr 
Michael Foot, rising- from 
retirement' talked of “shame- 
fill surrender”. He wore a new 
woolly green jariket, surety bis 
choice for the Cenotaph this 
year had he been allowed to be 
there. 

for home 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,287 

ACROSS 4 Many xurn up late for road- 

6 Fnmffi bbde sounds like one of 7 

, ssi--»■ ssssass? "d - 
,8Kps"*Z%23$ST*" 

“nt4'- , 13 Biology's self-change mechan- 
12 Charm School manual? 18-4). ism (10) 

15 To speak contemptuously is TwiJch
,
under a for 

normal among the aged KI (9). - & ^ inwse (,0) 

17 Girl before the Man ol her race ^ guch 0id people can least run 
wjld /9|. 

18 Loft with the right to dress up ^ Replace umpire over the matter 

(5)- (5L 
19 Joined 10 rc*16 am0' 22 Resentment of Nevada, say (4). 

for example (9 V 23 Observer who is a sucker for 
M Drunken foanst meant 10 cany ^ {4). 

onaflairs(IZ). 

34 Some Nara imcUjscmx about • sdlrtimI0ritaleNol6,286 
Greek character (4). 

25 No ordinary kind of security 

(IQ>. ,, „ 
26 Gty i° charge in Tyneside, 

perhaps (4). 
27 Linesman who scis the table? 

(10). 

DOWN 

1 Turn up again without fruit crop 

2 Shp away off the Spanish receS5 

3 Unconscious performance ofleg 
movements 15-7)^^^^^ CROSSWORD PAGE 8 

New exhibitions 
New Arcadians gardens and 

landscapes by Patrick Eyres, Ian 
Hamilton Finlay, Ian Gardner, 
Grahamc Jones, John Tetley and 
others, Silk Top Hat Gallery, 4 
Quality Street, Lndknr, Shropshire; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5 (until Nov 28). 
Candlesticks, morrora, boxes and 
bowls - a Christmas exhibition, 
with wood engravings of British 
Worthies by Peter Forster. Katha- 
rine House Gallery, The Parade, 
Marlborough; Wed to Sat 10 to 5, 
Sun 11 to 4 (until Dec 24). 
Exhibitions in progress 

Made in Gloucester - Moreland's 
Matches: Gloucester Folk Museum, 
99-103 Westgate Street; Mon to Sat 
10 to 5 (until Jan 7). 

The Dutch tradition in painting 
Gloucester City Museum and An 
Gallery, Brunswick Road; Mon to 
Sat 10 to S (until Nov 26). 

Artist in industry; Mappin An 
Gallery, Weston Park, Sheffield; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (until 
Dec 4). 

Last chance to see 
Statements: recent paintings by 

Bob Barron, Cfeolfrith Gallery, 
Sunderland Arts Centre. 17 Grange 
Terrace, Stockton Road; 10 to 6 
(ends today). , , 

These Rialway Views of Wales: 
photographs by Norman Neale, liar 
Higgon and R O Tuck, Welsh 
Industral and Maritime Museum, 
Bute Street, Cardiff; 10 to 3 (ends 
today). 

Talks, Lectures 
Richard Wagner and the other 

Masiersingers. by Prolessor Stan- 
ford, Theatre Royal, Glasgow 7.30. 

Response of the churches to 
mri»l and economic . problems in 
twentieth century Britain, by the 
Rev Alan Eccdstone, Physics 
Lecture Theatre, Lancaster Univer- 
sity, Bailrigg, 6. , . _ 

The Newlyn School, by Ftencis 
Greenacre. Holburne of Menstne 
Museum, Pulteney Street, Bath. 1. 

New Directions, by Jonathan 
Harvey. Professor of Music, in the 
Molecular Sciences Theatre, Sussex 
University, Bright®1.6-30. 

Music 
Organ recital by Catherine Ennis, 

Church of St Thomas the Martyr, 
Haymarket, New Castle upon Tyne. 
7.30. _ _ 

Organ recital by Ronald Frost, St 
Ann's Church, Manchester. 12,45. 

Piano duet recital by Richard 
Markham and David Nettle, 
Anderson High School, Lerwick, 
7.30. 

Concert by USSR Slate Sym- 
phony Orchestra, Ulster Hall, 
Bedford Street. Belfast, 7.30. 

Organ recital by Roy Massey, 
Leeds Town Hall, 1.05. 

Parliament today 

Commons (2.30): Coal Industry 
Bill second reading. 

Lords (2.15): Debate on reducing 
crimes of violence. 

Anniversaries 
Births: wnUam Pitt, First Earl of 

Chatham, London. 1708; Sir 
Frederick Wffibun Hcrschd, astron- 
omer. Hanover, 1738; Marianne 
Moore, poet. St Louis. Missouri. 

; 1887-, Aneurto Banin, Tredegar, 
Gwent. 1897. Deaths: Christopher 
dock, Vienna, 1787; George 
Romney, portrait painter, Kendal, 
Cumbria, 1802- 

Nuional top ton MwMon programmes tor 
«nek ondod Norambw 6: 

nv 
1 Coronaflon 8*rsot (Mon), temda. 

Roads 
London aid South-East: A306: 

Lane dosed southbound at Castle- 
nau at junction with Lonsdale 
Road. A504: One lane each way at 
Muswdl ffifl, 9.30am to 4pm. A40: 
New layout on Western Avenue 
between Horsenden Lane and 
Medway Parade. 

Midlands: A3& One carriageway 
shared at Burton upon Trent bypass; 
diversion at Clay Mills. A34: 
Roadworks at Henley High Street, 
Warwickshire. A5: Lanes dosed ax 
Weston under Lizard. 

North: A57: One carriageway 
shared on Sheffield Parkway. Al: 
Roadworks from Moorfenn to 
Seaton Bum, Northumberlazid. 
A6120: Roadworks on Leeds outer 
ring road at junction with Spen 
Lane. 

Wales and West A4& Lanes 
dosed at times between Bonvilston 
and St Nicholas, South Glamorgan. 
A483: Single lane, temporary signals 
at Ruabon, Owyd. A55: Restric- 
tions at Bangor bypass, Gwynedd. 

Scotland: A83& Single lane, 
temporary lights at Black Bridge E 
of Auhguish. Ross and Cromerty. 
A72: Single lane, temporary tights 
W of A703 junction at Peebles. A74s 
Westbound carriageway shared on 
London Road, Lanarkshire; seek 
altemaztive route. 

Information supplied by the AA. 
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Retail Price Index: 340.7. 
London: Hie FT Index dosed up 2.3 
at 727.4 

The Daily Star comments: 
“Millions of Roman Catholics will 
be dismayed and outraged by the 
spectacle of Monsignor Bruce Kent 
allying himself with the Communist 
Party ... How can anybody who 
tfllbt so warmly ana fribomely 
about a creed which is so 
fundamentally alien to Western 
democracy expect to retain his 
position - never mind his credibility 
- within a Christian orderT 

The Son comments on the cruise 
missiles at Greenham: “The few 
who are against the nuclear shield 
have sought to alarm the many who 
are in favour by suggesting that 
Britain has no control over the 
firing of cruise. This is untrue: The 
decision over lannriring cruise is 
governed by agreements between 
Washington ana London dating 
back to the 1950s ... The 
Americans are here because we 
invited them . . . They are the 
foremost guardians of our liberty 
And the security of all Europe. They 
have never foiled us in ihe past We 
have always been able to trust them. 

The DaBy Mirror comments that 
the arrival of cruise missiles is 
billing news, “a reality, not a 
slogan". The newspaper adds that 
Monsignor Brace Kent’s view of the 
Communist Party as “a partner in 
peace” is like saying that “spiders 
are the partners of flies. Cniise is 
another weapon in a dangerous 
world. By itself; it doesn’t make fee 
world more dangerous. And cer- 
tainly not as dangerous as disarming 
the West and relying on the good 
feith of the Soviet Union.” 


